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With no thought of herself, just the one abiding
resolution (Page 272)
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CHAPTER I

"About Ireland, jer riverence?"

^
And everything tUt. Mr. O'ConneU."

It 1 both, Mr. O'ConnelL"

" And what might that mane? "
"Ye live 10 much with it. Father."

^^
I n. lookin' at it and li.tenin' to it now. Fr.n^ C'ton-

« To «e and hear one', .elf at the .ame time i. indade« miracle, yer riverence."
"'

.tj?*^"/C*i^
"f^*"*^ ^' e'-P °» W. blackthorn.tick and .baking it in the other', face. «ud:

Don't provoke the Man of Godl

»

^
Not for the wurrld," replied the other meeklv " Lo-

rn' mewf a Child of Satan."
""»' meekJy, bc-

Tel1?^ B
'*'"'•* y*'"' -^ y«*d k'-ve other. like

i-rb;::!Ur'.i.:'*
""" -^"^ • •^^-- *^«

s
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'^ith . vivid power ofew" **' "" "J"^'- G
a. tender a, I womai:^^ '" ' P'*~'-. «nd a 1
he had been for m^yT„,h^°?':'^^ t^' wretc
""""•tj of the vil]«~^of M ^"^'•^ ''^ ^^' »'"'»«= '

Ifte there wa. . S^^L^T '!" ^"""tJ' Clare, fiu

*f;
younger «enera*S^:%Sv"!ek'.1r*»* -

rfders so willingly, gave TW I .^ *'*' "'I^ «
of answering tUm ^Jt^ '1"^ ''"''*'°™ »»*'
fgainst Father CahiU's ex„,

^° •*? ^^""' ^^'^i^
«to tj,e fight for HoiS Lrfr ""^ ''°-"»-
manship of Charle. sSS P» '»" """^"'^ »*«*
th«n one prominent sj,^J-™*": Already „«
J««e and sown the se^ „f .

""^^ "•*" »*<> little v
f?»t. Father CahaiTpt.li^?'"'*' ""^ 'P-'"-! ^

f»
power. He saw, «^C«alw °"? .*" ^''^ "*'»«'* <

th* legacy of bl.,dsh^ andT 'f';"«''*«l Priest, di,

^- «B7 direct action b/tS'"'">* ^""''^ f°
Government. Thoupl, fL m i* '«*'"»* the Britis
Father C^'^Z^^'^^^J «>« p trfot be"t'-

Jad grown up with hL. wJ2« '"f
°' *''* P'ople wh.

their Priest and he could^f tl ^' '"""*• He wa,
had kno^ a. childre^t?ng"t.t: V^^ "' -" ^"

»t.bu ary, and sent to prL„ S " T^"^ ^y '^^

- of the most ttZ^'of'^ Z'^'
^'" °'^-^'

otn"n'S,rcl 1.^ ««,fvJ4'°""^'
"«"•'•*-•

hiir;. bittfr^t'"^"*^ i^-ne of Father C.
i^^f^r-'eyesindXtdS^taf "''^ ^"^"""^
7«H as he could. But Jt tf " **'* *>' the boy „
^^^ the village, thatl;^' •^^Z/^i*'"^ ^°"^

™' wretched memorie.
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THE ROMANCE OF AN IRISH AGITATOR 5

of hardship and struggle, and worked his way to Dublin.
It was many years before Father Cahill heard of him
again. He had developed meanwhile into one of the
most daring of all the fervid speakers in the sacred
Cause of Liberty. Many were the stories told of his
narrow escapes from death and imprisonment. He al-
ways had the people on his side, and once away from
the hunt, he would hide in caves, or in mountains, until
the hue and cry was over, and then appear in some totally
unexpected town and call on the people to act in the name
of Freedom.

And that was exactly what happened on this par-
ticular day. He had suddenly appeared in the town he
was born m and called a meeting on St. Kernan's HiU
that afternoon.

It was this meeting Father Cahill was determined to
stop by every means in his power.
He could hardly believe that this taU, bronzed, power-

ful young man was the Frank O'Connell he had watched
about the village, as a boy— pale, dejected, and with but
Uttle of the fire of life in him. Now as he stood before
Father Cahill and lodted him straight through with his
piercing eye, shoulders thrown back, and head held high,
he looked every inch a bom leader of men. and just for a
moment the priest quailed. But only for a moment.

Not a member of my flock will attend yer meetin'
to-day. Not a door will open this day. Ye can face
the consUbulary yerself and the few of the rabble thatTl
foUow ye. But none of my God-fearin' people will risk
their hves and their liberty to listen to you."
O'ConneU looked at him strangely, A far-away glint

came mto his eye, and the suspicion of a tear, as he an-
swered:

" Sure it's precious little they'd be riskin'. Father Ca-
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hill ; havin' no liberty and their livei bein' of little ac-
count to them."

O'Connell sighed as the thought of his fifteen years of
withered youth in that poor little village came up before
him.

"Let my people alone, I tell ye!" cried the priest.
" It's contented they'vt been until the likes of you came
amongst us."

" Then they must have been easily satisfied," retorted
O'Connell, « to judge by their poor little homes and their
drab little lives."

" A hovel may be a palace if the Divine Word is in
it," said the priest.

"Sure it's that kind of tachin' keeps Ireland the
mockery of the whole world. The Divine Word should
bring Light. It's only darkness I find in this village,"
argued O'Connell.

« I've given my life to spreadin' the Light ! " said the
priest.

A smile hovered on O'Connell's lips as he muttered:
"Faith, then, I'm thinkin* it must be a dark-Umtem

yer usin', yer riverence."

" Is that the son of Michael O'Connell talkin'? "

Suddenly the smile left O'Connell's lips, the sneer died
on his tongue, and with a flash of power that turned
to white heat before he finished, he attacked the priest
with:

"Yes, it is! It is the son of Michael O'Connell who
died on the roadside and was buried by the charity of
his neighbours. Michael O'Connell, bom in the image
of God, who lived ei^t-and-fifty years of torment and
starvation and sickness and misery! Michael O'Connell,
who was thrown out from a bed of fever, by order of his
landlord, to die in sig^t of where la was bom. It's hii
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•on is tolkin'. Father CahiU. and if. his son tM talk
while there's breath in his body to keep his tongue wag-gm

.
It s a precious legacy of hatred Michael O'Connell

left his son, and there's no priest, no government, no po-
hceman or soldier wiD kape that son from spendin' his
legacy,"

The ^an trembled from head to foot with the nervous
mtensity of his attack. Everything that had been out-
raged m hun all "lis life came before him.
Father CahiU began to realise as he watched him tha

secret of the tremendous appeal the man had to the suf-
fering people. Just for a moment the priest's heart
went out to O'Connell, agitator though he was.

Your father died with all the comforts of the Holy
Church," said the priest gently, as he put his old hand
on the young man's shoulder.
"The comforts of the church!" scoffed O'ConneD.
Praise be to heaven for that! " He laughed a grim,

derisive laugh as he went on:

. ol'
^""^ '*','' ^' ^^ '*°''* ""« '"* Pe"'""* h«» to^lay.

*v T...f ^'^ "* «°°^ ™°"8'' f"' them to eat,' sez
the British government. 'Give them prayers,' say the
pnests. And so they die like flies in the highways and
hedges, but with ' all the comforts of the Holy Church' • "

Father Cahill's voice thrilled with indignation as lie
said:

O'Connefl"'
'*""* """^ '^''**° *° ^^ *"''' *•"** '"'^' ^""^

"I've often noticed that those who are the first to
preach tt^xth are the last to lUten to it," said the agi-
tator drily. *

"Where would Ireland be to-day but for the priest?
Ajiswer me that. Where would she be.» What has myMe here been? I accepted the yoke of the Church when
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1 was acarcely ycur age. I've given my life to serving
it. To help the poor, and to keep faith and love for
Him in their hearts. To tache the little children and
bring them up in the way of God. I've baptised them
when their eyes first looked out on this wurrld of sorrows.
I've given them in xnarriage, closed their eyes in death,
and read the lasv message to Him for their souls. And
there are thousands more like me, giving their lives to
their little missions, trying to kape the people's hearts
clean and honest, so that their souls may go to Him
when their journey

ifi ended."

Father Cahill took a deep breath as he finished. He
had indeed summed up his life's work. He had given it
freely to his poor Uttle flock. His only happiness had
been in ministering to their needs. And now to have
one to whom he had taught his first prayer, heard his
first confession and given him his first Holy Communion
speak scofflngly of the priest, hurt him as nothing else
could hurt and bruise him.

The appeal was not lost on O'Connell. In his heart
he loved Father Cahill for the Christ-like life of self-
denial he had passed in this little place. But in his
brain O'Connell pitied the old n in for his wasted years
in the darkness of ignorance in which so many of the vil-
lages of Ireland seemed to be buried.

O'Connell belonged to the "Young Ireland" move-
ment. They wanted to bring the searchlight of knowl-
edge into the abodes of darkness in which the poor of
Ireland were submerged. To the younger men it seemed
the priests were keeping thj people from enlightenment.
And until the fierce blaze of criticism could be turned
on to the government of cruelty and oppression there
was small hope of freeing the people who had suffered so
long in silence. O'Connell was in the front band of
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men striving to arouso the sleeping nation to a sense of
iti own power. And nothing was going to stop the on-wara movement. It pained him to differ from Father

alSr tT T '""'.'* "^ ^" y""*''- " °°ly »«= could
alter the good pnesfs outlook -win him over to the

tTsefr""""".*'';* T """*'"« """'y »"d fi™iy
to self-government freedom of speech and of action, and

In?r r ,' """^Z^
"* ""*" "^ ^°"' °"t °f the crushedand the hopeless. Ke would try

nrZ^^'^'L^u
*"""'" ^' '''«''" *°"'y> »» th^gh the goodpnest might be wooed by sweet reason when the decCa-tory force of the orator failed. « don't ye think it would

ttaril'.^- ",'." "*"^ """" *" *« P-Pl*'" bodies

tZTf '"^J^tl^"
'''" """- -'^- ^^^ to their

«No I do not" hotly answered the priest.

did Its a different Ireland we'd be livin' in to-day

-

ttat we would. The Christian's heaven seem, so faraway when he's hvin' i„ hell. Try to make earth mo"tke a heaven and he'll be more apt to listen to storiesol

andS r% '^"fl
*''^'" *° """P' "'eir hovels clean

health At Z^ ":" ''" ^''' " •''"her chance offlealth. Above all broaden their minds. Give them ed-

Place. Ignorance an, dirt fUl the hospitals and theasylums, and it is tka. so many of the priests are fo^!

hili! tlTn'g awi;/"
"'"''''" '""'^•" '=-'' ^-ther Ca-

O'Connell strode in front of him

thalTf ^^u'"
"""*''"

^'''"S- I'^'' h^rd morethan one pnest boast that there was less sin in the vfl!lages of Ireland than in «„y other country. And why

^
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What is yer great cure for vice? Marriage— un't

" What are ye sayin'? "

« I'm sayin' this, Father Cahill. If a boy looks at a
girl twice, what do ye do? Engage them to be married.
To you marriage is the safeguard against sin. And
what are such marriages? Hunger marryin' thirst!
Poverty united to misery ! Men and women ignorant and
stunted in mind and body, bound together by a sacra-
ment, givin' them the right to bring others, equally dis-
torted, into the wurrld. And when they're born you
baptise them, and you have more souls entered on the
great register for the Holy Church. Bodies livin* in
perpetual torment, with a heaven wavin' at them all
through their lives as a reward for their suffering here.
I tell ye ye're wrong! Ye're wrong! Ye're wrong!
The misery of such marriages will reach through all the
generations to come. I'd rather see vice— vice that
bums out and leaves scar-white the lives it scorches.
There is more sin in the hearts and mhtde of these poop,
wretched, ill-mated people than in the sinks of Europe.
There is some hope for the vicious. Intelligeiice and
common-sense will wean them from it. But there
is no hope for the people whose lives from the cradle
to the grave are drab and empty and sordid and
wretched."

As O'Connell uttered this terrible arraignment of the
old order of protecting society by early and indiscrimi-
nate marriages, it seemed as if the mantle of some mod-
em prophet had fallen on him. He had struck at the
real keynote of Ireland's misery to-day. The spirit of
oppression followed them into the privacy of their lives.
Even their wives were chosen for them by their teachers.
Small wonder the English government could enforce bru-
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Ul and unjust laws when the .^ry freedom of choosing
their mates and of having any voice in the control of
their own homes was denied them.
To Father Cahill such words were blasphemy. He

looked at O'Connell in horror.
« Have ye done? " he asked.
" What else I may have to say will be said on St. Ker-

nan's Hill this afternoon."

"Vhere will be no meetin' there to-day," cried the
priest.

" Come and listen to it," reph'ed the agitator.
" I've forbidden my people to go."
"They'll come if I have to drag them from their

hwnes.

'

"I've warned the resident-magistrate. The police
will be there if ye thry to hold a meetin'."
" We'll outnumber them ten to one."
" There'll be riotin' and death."
" Better to die in a good cause than to live in a bad

one," cried O'ConneD. "It's the great dead who lead
the world by their majesty. It's the bad livin' who keep
It back by their infamy."

« Don't do this, Frank O'Connell. I ask you in the
name of the Church in which ye were baptised— by me."

" I'll do it in the name of the suffering people I was
bom among."

"I command you! Don't do this!"
" I can hear only the voice of my dead father saying:
Go on !

'
"

" I entreat you— don't !
"

"My father's voice is louder than yours, Father Ca-
hill."

" Have an old man's tears no power to move ye? "
O'ConneU looked at the priest. Tears were stream-
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th«m. O'ConneU heiitated, then he ..id flrmlT:

in „ght of hi. home. Mine wa, the onl^ h.nd thTtwiped aw.y h« tear.. I can .ee only ki/to^,,, f.!

mlU 1*?^^ l"t "PPeal. What good can thi.

w«t.^«, L \ "^ .*•'* P^P''' »« 'gno'^t and

rX.J^^
'"' *••'- "'**"'" '""^ »h°* "^o- br

"It ha. always been the martyr, who have made ac.u«^ I am wilMn. to be one. I'd be a thraitor if ?P-.|ed my hfe w.thout lifting my voice and my hand.«gam.t my people', oppressors."

"
Ye're throwin' yer life away, Frank O'Cc .lell."
I wouldn't be the first and I won't be the last."
Nothing will move ye? » cried the priest.

*

One thing only." replied the agitator.
"And what i. that?"
" Death !

» «,d O'Connell .trode abruptly away.

(



CHAPTER n
THE PANOBAIIA OF A. M)»T T03TK

Ab O'Connell hurried through the streets of the little

Tillage thoughts surged madly through his brain. I'
was in this barren spot he was bom and passed his youth.
Youth! A period of poverty and struggle: of empty
dreams and futile hopes. It passed before him now as
« panorama. There was the doctor's house where his fa-
ther hurried the night he was bom. How often had his
mother told him of that night of storm when she gave her
last gleam of strength in giving him life ! In storm
he was bom: in strife he would live. The mark was on
him.

Now he came to the little schoolhouse where he first

learned to read. Facing it Father Cahill's tiny church,
where he had leamed to pray. Beyond lay the green
on which he had his first fight. It was about his father.
Bruised and bleeding, he crept home that day— beaten.
His mother cried over him and washed his cuts and
bathed his bru'jes. A flush of shame crept across his
face as he thought of that beating. The result of our
first battle stays with us through life. He watched
his conqueror, he remembered for years. He had but
one ambition in those day;— to gain sufficient strength
to wipe out that disgrace. He trained his muscles.
He ran on the roards at early morning until his breathing
was good. He made friends with an English soldier
^tioned in the town, by doing him some slight service.
The man had learned boxing in London and could beat
«ny one in his regiment. O'ConneU asked the man to

IS
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t..ch him boxing. The .oldier .greed. He found theboy .n .pt pupil. O'Connell n,a.tered the .rt of -If-

«tll T •"• •'PP"''"»J*y- One h.If-hoIid.y, when

SwaTe vT :•'* P''^'"* "" *''* ««»• h" walked u^dehberately to h,. conqueror and challenged him to .retu™ engagement. The boy. crowded ar^nd them

.oS-:;'u^£— -i;'i:^j"-Ho„tu.

the first fight when, weak and unskilful, he was an easvprey for his victor. ^
*•
"«

'l*!'*
^°'' *'" °"* y* «»'« "e two years a<ro Mar-ton Qumlan." cried O'Connell, a. he clofed tJy^

."unter*
' "^^ "^"^ ''"'' '«»° • ^"riou.

his"kffwftI,'H' ^T"^^
""^ ^''" •"''• *°°'" " ^ d'ove

ftis Jeft with deadly precision on Quinlan's olfactory or-

getely dazed him and forced him to clinch to save fu"

uv H?;f; o.^"!
*''' ^^'^^ ""^ "' O'Connell wa^up. He beat Quinlan out of the clinch with a well-timed

"''«•

Now*ti;''ri^.^
^"""^ "p°° ''" ''«"' - s^«--

O'Coll '
'^'^' *^"* •>'eggar-man's' son!" shouted

"I'll not." from the grass.

The lit" f* "? '"'^ '^ ''*'"""•" •"«'"»«' O'Connell.The boys danced around them. It was too good
"

betnie. Quinlan had thrashed them all, and hef^ was thiapparently weakest of them- white- aced O'Connell-
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„~
.

°-
,
T''«.t'K" »' tJT-nny w„ over.

^

Qumlan rose to hi« feet only to be put back again onthe ground by « .traight right in thf mouth. H Vu

r»rf / M ^"'t
"*""'* O'ConnclI, who stepped a.ide

^ bSle^^a'ter'' °" '" ""=' """^ '^^'^ "°* ""-•

ag."n'i"tVe'!atW:.^''
''" ""•' ""^ *''''* ^ « -«>

Not a boy said a word.

J^^p'^- ^«r'"" ^' ""• "'^''"«-»«J that day,and F,ghtmg O'Confull" he wa. known ve(« afterwards to Dublin Castle. ^ '""'

nlrf^-n/t'wr'u
*'",""'*'"«'• W. bruised knuckle, that

oTpride ^ ^°"- °°'^ *"' *'"« t'-^y -««*«•«

From door to door he went.

n^Si
Neman's Hill at three." was all he ..id. Somenodded, some sa.d nothing, others agreed volubly. S,

^ lu 'I
^' """^ **"* ^'''y """Id be there.

ouSi^T *•"'
'!!!''«'.''! "™* "»*» he reached theoutskirts. He paused and looked around. There was

been puDed down for improvements. Not a «im tomark the torn', of his youth. It was here they Seedhi. father that bleak November day-here bylL dfuh
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th.t r«m„der to ,tir hi. blood .ad nerve him for the o,!deal o{ St. Kern/tn'i Hill.
l^e old order wu dying out in Ireland.
The day. of .piritle,. bending to the yoke were over.

L« •
"^ 7~"* •'"''"**" "'*'' '» '"heritanc of

opp«..,on and .lavery to wipe out. A "Young Ire-

that would fight .tep by .tep in the march to We.tmin-
iter to compel recognition of their ju.t claim.. And he

Je» i r\l' i*""'
'"«'"•• «' '"l"-^ hi- .hv l!

«^K ». !
^^"^ '"' *•" '"* *™'' »» "«' l-ttle 'Pot ofearth that once meant " Home " to him.

cle^ldteeS;:'
'"" '""*' '"' """"«' *"'-«" ^



CHAPTER ni

«". XEtNAN'f HItL

1«.„. • Tk •

"'•" *""/ '"'^ toil-*.orn; a look of hope-

Dragging them.elve. up after them came the women

-

•ome pre...ng babie. to their brea.t., other, leading lit-
l
. children by the hand. The men had begged them to

we women had answered:

.f^r thTie^d;;:'
''°°' '"" ^-^^

"
'"-^ «''•' p-^'^ -

-^^ t"^:'«::;:t^'or

"

"'-'"'' ^^ ^^" -" •*•-'

A cry of greeting went up.
He railed his hand in acknowledgment.

d„-.T»l*""** l""^^
^"^ ^^ *° 't"""! there lookingdown at the people he had known since childhood. A

l«,M°.t r "*^
T''"^' "^P* *'"«'«'' Wm a, helooked at the men and women whom, only a little whileago It seemed, he had known as children. Then he bentto their wffl. The son of a peasant, he was amo^the poorest of the poor. Now he came amongst ttm

."S-"
^'?^* O'Connell himself," cried a voice.

« ^•"^.^'. "^^ "' " ^'^y" "^'^ ""Other.
^^Fightm' O'Connell! Hooray for him!« shouted .

"Mary's own child standin' up there tall and straight
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"And broken heads." said another old woman,

ni^ht^'sa!?: tl^rd"'^
^"""'^-^"^ ^--^'' -^b^. this

'' The Lord be with him," cried a fourth,

selvef™ *^'*'" ""'• ^''^y "^^"""y ="»-d them-

aiW " °''-'''""'" ""^"^ '^^ ''''"''' this time to command

All the murmurs died away.

f-,°if°""f.u''T"~''" "=''' "-elodious voice rinKin,.

S htTn,h h
'^'*'"*

'r''
°' '""^ "owd-theSof his Insh brogue making cadences of entreaty anH

l^d's ^n"^;''^
^^'^ ^- '-y - ^^^ -orT^'f it

«;I/"fr^T "l?'^
""•"""'' '^ "^ ">'t h^e to-day in the

!rL "^/u-
'" •''"'"'^^ °^ '^' E^S'i'h government »

(groans and hisses), « to clasp hands, to um"te ourthoughts and to nerve our bodie. to the supreme eCof brniging hope to despair, freedom to slavery prol

der Z ;\ IZ ^°"« ^"^ "^ f^'fothers lived un-

been buned u, paupe„' graves afther lives of misery no

ftte thTTof'J " *'* 7"'''' '="" ^"»'- ^y ""
birth • L Vf °"f

P^^PJ"-"-*" and women lirn to a

stStthat 1

"' "^/^ Are ye men of I™W
negro/

(
No, no!") " The African slave has been

rd'Ta^ofte'" ^Vr'"" '-"' ^^-^l-
*''

"^"^ana tears of the people who wronged him. Let ouremancpafon, then, be through theM and Tears^four oppressors. In other nations it is the Irishman who
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dead hopes s at o Ti^,"'^^ ""'' ""**'^ «'«" "d
unpaid?" «No ^i-T ^'V^'^-

ShaU that debt be

at the faces o{yer''hJti, "^
'™"°'' J"""" 1"^^

starved lit .7 " ""'' *'"*''"''. worn and
been tn^^: /;'/2-b v'' ^ ^'°« *''^^'-

breasts, first looWnt „,!f
^'''""' "* *''«'• ""the"'

never k^ow I w/thollt "
""'IV''

"^'* ^''^^^ will

"ever laugh wUhfhe ho„5 ,' "T/*'' " •""y""" ™P"'»*.
tented and r^ ^

l^ghther of a free and con-

and daujththers I«v!n» tt,-
""/'; ^"""k of yer sons

of thousfnds to bicome
'""'" '"' ^'^'"^ '" ''""'^breds

with their htarts W frrThXT" ""T '''' '^»"

pnes. The fault is It^o r own dor^Thf *',1-'"^
in our own hands. Isn't it CTfl, ?^3.

'°'"*'°" "

brains and fin^ hed boJr?" "'"^Vf
•'"" ^7*'^

tt^e;:;r--^^^^^^^^^^

.n,pVc:«:j;rf SnttrdV "^r- '""«-«^

their misery fell hLfu '?'" *'"'''
''J'*"- ^U

thought of'v^i^r ThVwe'retr'-
'^''^^'^

The great upheaval that flashed star-like through Ire-
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land from epoch to epoch, humed like vitriol in their

The women forgot their crying babies as they pressed

forward, screaming their piean of vengeance against

their oppressors.

The crowd seemed to throb as some great engine of

humanity. It seemed to think with one brain, beat with

one heart and call with one voice.

The cry grew into an angry roar.

Suddenly Father Cahill appeared amongst them.

"Go back to your homes," he commanded, breath-

lessly, I

" Stay where you are," shouted O'Connell.

" In the name of the Catholic Church, go ! " said the

priest.

" In the name of our down-trodden and suffering peo-

ple, stay ! " thundered O'Connell.

•* Don't listen to him. Listen to the voice of God !

"

" God's help comes to those who help themselves," an-

swered the agitator.

Father Cahill made his last and strongest appeal:

"My poor children, the constabulary are coming to

break up the meetin' and to arrest him."

"Let them come," cried O'Connell. "Show them

that the spirit of Irish manhood is not dead. Show

them that we still have the power and the courage to

defy them. Tell them we'll meet when and where we

think fit. That we'll not silence our voices while there's

breath in our bodies. That we'll resist their tyranny

while we've st'.'ength to shouldher a gun or handle a pike.

I appeal to you, C Irishmen, in the name of yer broken

homes; in the nam 9 of all that makes life glorious and

death divine! In th: name of yer maimed and yer dead!

Of yer brothers in prison and in exile ! By the liitenin'
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earth and the watching sky I appeal to ye to make yer
stand to-day. I implore ye to join yer hearts and yer
lives with mine. Lift yer voices with me: stretch forth
yer hands with mine and by yer hopes of happiness here
and peace hereafter give an oath to heaven never to
cease fightin' until freedom and light come to this un-
happy land!

"Swear by all ye hold most dear: by the God who
gave ye life: by the memory of all ye hold most sacred:
by the sorrow for yer women and children who have died
of hunger and heart-break: stretch forth yer hands
and swear to give yer lives so that the generations to
come may know happiness and peace and freedom.
Swear!"
He stopped at the end of the adjuration, his right

hand held high above his head, his left— pahn upward,
stretched forward in an attitude of entreaty.

It seemed as though the MOtd of the man was pleading
with them to take the oath that would bind their souls
to the " Cause."

Crowding around him, eyes blazing, breasts heaving,
as if impelled by one common thought, the men and
women clamoured with outstretched hands:
"We swear!"

In that moment of exaltation it seemed as if the old
Saint-Martyrs' halo glowed over each, as they took the
oath that pledged them to the " Cmu*."— the Cause that
meant the lifting of oppression and tyranny: immunity
from "buckshot" and the prison-cell: from famine and
murder and coercion— all the component parts of Ire-
land's torture in her struggle for her right to self-gov-
ernment

A moment later the crowd was hushed. A tremour
ran throu^ it.
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The aounds of inarching troopa: the unintelligible
words of command, broke in on them.

Father Cahill plunged in amongst them. « The con-
stabulary," he cried. "Back to your homes."

" Stay where you are," shouted O'Connell.
" 1 beg you, my children

! I command you! I en-
treat you! Don't have bloodshed here tonlay!" Fa-
ther Cahill turned distractedly to O'Connell, crying out
tc him

:

"Tell them to go back! My poor people! TeU
them to go back to their homes while there's time."

Turning his back on the priest, O'Connell faced the
crowd: i

"You have taken your oath. Would you perjure
yourselves at this old man's bidding? See where the
soldiers come. Look— and look weU at them. Their
uniforms stand for the badge of tyranny. The glint
of their muskets is the message from their illustrious sov-
ereign of her feeling to this part of her kingdom. We
ask for juitice and they send us bulleti. We cry for
• Liberty ' and the answer is ' Death ' at the hands of her
soldiers. We accept the challenge. Put yer women and
childhren behmd you. Let no man move."
The men hurriedly placed the women aad children so

that they were protected from the first onslaught of the
soldiery.

Then the men of St. Keman's Hill, armed with huge
stones and sticks, turned to meet the troops.
Mr. Roche, the resident-magistrate, rode at their head.
« Arrest that man," he cried, pointing to O'Connell.
An angry growl went up from the mob.
Father Cahill hurried to hjm:
« Don't interfere with them, Mr. Roche. For the love
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of heaven, don't. There'U be murder here to-dav if ve
do." ' ^

"I have my instructions, Father CahiU, and it's sorry
I am to have to act under them to-day."

" It isn't the people's fault," pleaded the priest; « in-
deed it isn't."

^

" We don't wish to hurt them. We want that man
O'Connell."

" They'U never give him up. Wait till to-night and
take him quietly."

« No, we'll take him here. He's given the police the
slip in many parts of the country. He won't to-day."
The magistrate pushed forward on his horse through
the fringe on the front part of the crowd and reined up
at the foot of the mount.

" Frank Owen O'Connell, I arrest you in the Queen's
name for inciting peaceable citizens to violence," he
called up to the agitator.

" Arrest me yerself, Mr. Magistrate Roche," replied
O'Connell.

Turning to an officer Roche motioned him to seize
O'Connell.

As the officer pressed forward he iras felled by a blow
from a heavy stick.

In a second the fight was on.
The magistrate read the riot-act.

He, together with Father CahiU, called to the mob
to stop. They shouted to O'Connell to surrender and
disperse the people.

Too late.

The soldiers formed into open formation and marched
on the mob.

Maddened and reeling, with no order, no discipline,
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with only blind fury and the rushing, pulsing blood— that hai won many a battle for England against a
common foe— the men of Ireland hurled themselves
upon the soldiers. They threw their missiles: they
struck them with their gnarled sticks: they beat them
with their clenched fists.

The order to ««Fire" was given as the soldiers fell

back from the onslaught.

When the smoke cleared away the ranks of the mob
were broken. Some lay dead on the turf; some groaned
in the agony of shattered limbs. The women threw
themselves moaning on the bodies. Silence fell like a pall

over the mob. Out of the silence a low angry growl
went up. O'Connell had fallen too.

The soldiers surrounded his prostrate body.
The mob made a rush forward to rescue him.

O'Connell stopped them with a cry:

"Enough for to-day, my men." He pointed to the

wounded and dying: " Live to avenge them. Wait un-
ta 'The Day'!" His voice faUed. He feU back un-
conscious.

Into the midst of the crowd and through the ranks
of the soldiers suddenly rode a young girl, barely twenty
years old. Beside her was a terrified groom. She
guided her horse straight to the magistrate. He raised
his hat and muttered a greeting, with a glance of rec-

ognition.

" Have him taken to • The Gap,' » she said impera-
tively, pointing to the motionless body of O'Connell.

" He is under arrest," replied the magistrate.

"Do you want another death on your hands?
Haven't you done enough in killing and maiming those

unfortunate people?" She looked with pity on the
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moaning women: and then with contempt on the officer
who gave the order to fire.

" You ought to be proud of your work to-day ! " the
said.

" I only carried out my orders," replied the man hum-
bly.

"Have that man taken to my brother's house. He
will surrender him or go bail for him untU he has been
attended to. First let us »ave him." The girl dis-
mounted and made a litter of some fallen branches, as-
sisted by the groom.

" Order some of your men to carry him."
There was a note of command in her tone that awed

both the o£Scer and the magistrate.

Four men were detailed to carry the body on the lit-

ter.

The girl remounted. Turning to the magistrate, she
said:

" Tell your government, Mr. Roche, that their sol-
diers shot down these unarmed people." Then she
wheeled round to the mob

:

" Go back to your homes." She pointed to the dead
and wounded: "They have died or been maimed for
their Cause. Do as he said," pointing to the uncon-
scious O'Connell, " Lhe for it

!

"

She started down through the valley, followed by the
litter-bearers and the magistrate.
The officer gave the word of command, and, with some

of the ringleaders in their midst, the soldiers marched
away.

Left alone with their dying and their dead, all the
ferocity left the poor, crushed peasants.
They knelt down sobbing over the motionless bodies.
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For the time being the Law and its offlcew were tri-
umphant.

This was the act of the representatives of the Eng-
lish government in the year of civilisation 18—, and
in the reign of her late Gracious Majesty, Queen Vic-
toria, by the grace of God, Empress of India.



CHAPTER rv

NATHAinZI. XIKUINOBTH TIHTt DIELAKO

While the incidents of the foregoing chapters were
taking place, the gentleman whose ownership shaped the
destinies of many of the agitators of St. Kernan's Hill,
was confronting almost as difficult a problem as O'Con-
nell was facing on the mount.

Whilst CConnell was pleading for the right of Irela.id

to govern herself, Mr. Nathaniel Kingsnorth was endeav-
ouring to understand how to manage so unwieldy and so
troublesome an estate.

The death of his father placed a somewhat extensive— and so far entirely unprofitable— portion of the vil-

lage in his care. His late father had complained all his

life of the depreciation of values ; the growing reluctance
to pay rents; and the general dying-out of the worth
of an estate that had passed into the hands of a Kings-
north many generations before in the ordinary course of
business, for notes that had not been taken up, and
mortgages that had been foreclosed.

It was the open boast of the old gentleman that he
had never seen the village, and it was one of his dying
gratifications that he would never have to.

He had all the racial antipathy of a certain type of
Englishmen to anything Iriih. The word itself was un-
pleasant to his ears. He never heard it without a shud-
der, and his intimates, at his request, refrained from us-
ing it in his presence. The word represented to him all

that was unsavoury, unpatriotic and unprincipled.

One phrase of his, in speaking of Ireland at a ban-
87
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quet, •ehicTcd the dignity of being printed in all the
great London daily paper* and wae followed by •
•plenetie attack in the "Iriih Nation." Both incident*
pleated the old gentleman beyond meanire. It wai an
unfailing touree of gratiflcaUon to him that he had
coined the hiitorical utterance. He quoted it with a
grim chuckle on the few occaiioni when tome gaeit, un-
familiar with hii prejudice, would mention in hie pree-
ence the hated word " Ireland."

It appear! that one particularly hard winter, when,
for lome unnecemary and whoUy unwarrantable reaion,
the potato-crop had failed, and the little Irish viUage
wa» in a condition of desperate distress, it was found
impossible to collect -nore than a tithe of Mr. Kings-
north's just dues. No persuasion could make the obsti-
nate tenanU pay their rents. Threats, law-proceedings,
evictions— all were useless. They simply would not pay.
His agent finally admitted himself beaten. Mr. Kings-
north must wait for better times.

Furious at his diminished income and hating, with a
bitter hatred, the disloyal and cheating tenantry, he rose
at a Guildhall banquet to reply to the toast of " The
Colonies."

He drew rivid pictures of the splendour of the British
possessions: of India— that golden and loyal Empire;
Australia with its hidden mines of wealth, whose soU had
scarce been scratched, peopled by patriotic, zealous and
toihng millions, honestly paying their way through life
by the sweat of their God-and-Queen-fearing brows.
What an example to the world! A country where the
wage-earner hurried, with eager footsteps, to pUce the
honestly earned tolls at the feet of generous and trustinir
landlords

!

"

Then, on the other hand, he pointed to that small poi«-
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where landlordi were but targets for iniult uid vituper.-
t|on— ye., and indeed for hulM, from the hidden am«.
•in whenever they were indi.creet enough to viiit acountry where law. exi.ted but that they might be

Such a condition wai a reproach to the Engli.h govern-

t.l!^« "i,'" V^f.
the a.toni.hed gathering of digni-

i^7:S I ''^:"i^
""'^ • ""**'»" «"t "hen th^e.hundr«l and ..xty-five men .at in the Hou.e of Common..«nt there by elector, to administer the ju.t and wi.e law.

<w « ju.t and wi.e country? Why? "
A. he p«u.ed and glared around the table for the reply

-eii^bi'froL wrt:'"*'
*"' ""'^'"* ''""- •^""«

"Oh." he cried; «oh! that for one brief hour Provi-dence would ,mmer,e that i.land of di.content beneath the

b^nt ™^ / •'"*'!u'""^
^"''°^ ' ^P^' 'ho .eemedbent on de.troy,ng them.elve. and on disintegrating

^e^maje.ty and dignity and honour of our greft Em?

toS * L :tT' ""'•• " '"'^"^ *h.t .eemed to him

rir^
h>m-,t. full meaning. Some .peeche. are

S' i r "' '°-'°y"^ ""• •ympathi.ed with k-

r»H K .
*''!,°"*''"«J '"but, to which wa. .ilence-and that wa. the tribute of that particular Guildhallgathenng on L>at great night.

dmLTt*\r"T*^'"= Kingsnorth, hardened after-
d«.ner speaker though he was. that never had a body ofmen such a. he confronted and who met his gaze by drop-
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ping their eyei modeitly to their glauei, been lo gen-
uinely thrilled by to original, lo compreheniive and lo
dramatic a conclusion to a powerful appeal.

Kingsnorth felt, ai he eat down, that it waa indeed a
red-letter night for him— and for England.
Tht Timet, in reviewing the ipecchee the following

morning, lignificantly commented that

:

" Mr. Kingsnorth had solved, in a moment of entreaty,
to a hitherto indifferent Providence, the entire Irish diffi-

culty."

When Nathaniel Kingsnorth found himself the fortu-
nate possessor of this tract of land peopled by so lawless
a race, he determined to see for himself what the con-
ditions really were, so for the first time since they owned
a portion of it, a Kingsnorth set foot on Irish soil.

Accompanied by his two sisters he arrived quietly
some few weeks before and addressed himself at once to
the task of understanding the people and the circum-
stances in which they lived.

On this particular afternoon he was occupied with hit
agent, going systematically through the details of the
management of the estate.

It was indeed a discouraging prospect. Such a condi-
tion of pauperism seemed incredible in a village within a
few hours of his own England.' Except for a few moder-
ately thriving tradesmen, the whole population seemed to
live from hand to mouth. The entire village was in
debt. They owed the landlords, the tradesmen, they even
owed each other money and goods. It seemed to be a
community cut off from the rest of the world, in which
nothing from the outtide ever entered. No money was
ever ptt« into the village. On the contrary there was a
continuous withdrawal. By present standards a day
would come when the last coin would depart and the fa-
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roured .pot would b. « -ndepcndenl of money „ „.„yof the poorer people were of clothing.

flr.t tfr ,'/ ,1'''~* '» ^'*'""i«' Ki„«.„orth. For the
flr.t t.me ,t began to dawn on him that, after all, the•gitator. might really have .ome cau.e t; agitlte that

of the fight. Yet a lingering ,u.picion, borne of hi..rly tra.n.ng. and hi. father', doctrine, about Ireland

truded Itself on hi, mind, even a. he became more thanha^ convnced of the Uttle village', dcperate plight.
Nathaniel loathed inju.tice. A. the magi.trate of hi.

.Tdue t' r'f'r'-'"'"'.""*^- ^" the^^eondition he

1 .u ?,"*'"' '"J"*"* »' Iri'h di.honesty? That
"

*^u
'"'^'"" *•"•* •"* '" "endeavouring to .olve.

J, WL Tl'* •"" *° •* • "^P""™ circulatingthrough the whok place," he remarked To the agent whef

ttn orm^rr".'""
''""^""'^ ''" •*'*'"-* «"^''« P"-

«»«o tte vJlage in.tead of taking it out of it." .aid tli

" You refer to the land-owner.? "
"I do. And it', many', the time I wrote your fatherthem lame word.."

'»"«:r

"It i. .urely not unnatural for owners to expect to bepaid for the u.e of hou.e. and land, i. it? We expect itin England," .aid Kingsnorth drfly.
"In England the landlord usually live, on hi. e,tate•nd take, rome pride in it."

...",?";?."
Pri-Je anyone could take ir .uch an estate a.

Oil., K.ng,north laughed bitterly. Then he went on^And a, for hvmg on it -," and he .hrugged hi, ,houl-den in disgust.
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"Before the Kingsnorths came into possession the
MacMahons lived on it, and proud the people were of
them and they of the people, sir."

" I wish to God they'd continued to," said Eingsnorth
wrathfully.

"They beggared themselves for the people— that's
what they did, sir. Improvements here— a road there.

A quarry cut to give men work and a breakwater built to
keep the sea from washing away the poor fishermen's
h(nnes. And when famine came not a penny rent asked— and their women-kind feedin* and nursin' the starvin'
and the sick. An' all the time raisin' money to do it.

A mortgage «i this and a note of hand for that— until
the whole place was plastered with debt. Then out they
were turned."

The agent moved away and looked out across the well-
tiinuned lawn to conceal his emotion.
" Ill-timed charity and business principles scarcely go

together, my good Burke," said Kingsnorth, with ill-con-

cealed impatience. He did not like this man's tone. It
suggested a glorification of the former bankrupt landlord
and a lack of appreciation of the present tolvent one.
" So the English think," Burke answered.
Kingsnorth went on : " If we knew the whole truth we

would probably find the very methods these people used
were the cause of the sorry condition this village is in
now. No landlord has the right to pauperise his ten-
antry by giving them money and their homes rent-free.

It is a man's duty and privilege to work. Independence— that is what a man should aim at. The Irish arc
always crying for it. They never seem to practite it."

"Ye can't draw the water out of a keltle and expect
it to boil, sir, and by the same token independence is a
fine thing to taclie to men who are dependent on all.''
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"Your sympathies appear to be entirely with the
people," said Kingsnorth, looking shrewdly and suspi-
ciously at the agent.

" No one could live here man and boy and not give it

to them," answered Burke.
" You're frank, anyway."
"Pity there are not more like me, sir."

" I'll see what it is possible to do in the matter of im-
proving conditions. Mind— I promise nothing. I put
my tenants on probation. It seems hopeless. I'D start
works for the really needy. If they show a desire to take
advantage of my interest in them I'll extend my opera-
tions. If they do not I'll stop everything and put the
estate on the market."

Burke looked at him and smiled a dry, cracked smile.

He was a thin, active, grizzled man, well past fifty,

with keen, shrewd eyes that twinkled with humour, or
sparkled with ferocity, or melted with sorrow as the
mood seized him. As he answered Kingsnorth the eyei
twinkled.

" I'm sure it's grateful the poor people 'ull be when
they hear the good news of yer honour's interest in
them."

" I hope so. Although history teaches us that grati-
tude is not a common quality in Ireland. ' If an Irish-
man is being roasted you will always find another Irish-

man to turn the spit,' a statesman quoted in the House
of Commons a few nights ago."

" That must be why the same statesman puts them in
prison for standin' by each other, I suppose," said Burke,
with a faint smile.

" You are now speaking of the curses of this country— the agitators. They are the real cause of this deplor-
able misery. Who will put money into a country that is
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ridden by these scoundrels? Rid Ireland of agitators and
you advance her prosperity a hundred years. They are
the clogs on the wheel of a nation's progress." He
picked up a copy of the local newspaper and read a head-
line from one of the columns:

" I see you have agitators even here? "
" We have, sir."

"Drive them out of the town. Let the people live

their own lives without such disturbing elements in them.
Tell them distinctly that from the moment they begin to
work for me I'll have no ' meetings ' on my property.
Any of my tenants oif workmen found attending them
elsewhere will be evicted and discharged."

" I'll tell them, sir."

" I mean to put that kind of lawlessness down with a
firm hand."

" If ye do ye'U be the first, Mr. Kingsnorth."
" There is one I see to-day," glancing again at the

paper.

" There is, sir."

" Who is this man O'Connell? "

" A native of the village, sir."

"What is he— a paid agitator?"
" Faith there's little pay he gets, I'm thinkin'."
" Why don't the police arrest him? "

" Mebbe they will, sir."

" I'll see that they do."

Burke smiled.

"And what do you find so amusing, Mr. Burke?"
" It's a wondher the English government doesn't get

tired of arrestin' them. As fast as they do others take
their place. It's the persecution brings fresh converts
to the • Cause.' Put one man in jail and there'll be a
hundred new followers the next day."
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"We'U see," said Kingsnorth firmly. "Here is one
district where the law will be enforced. These meetings
and their frequent bloodshci are a disgrace to a civilised
people."

" Ye may well say that, yer honour," replied Burke.
" Before I invest one penny to better the condition of

the people I must have their pledge to abandon such dis-
graceful methods of trying to enlist sympathy. Pll be-
gin with this man O'Connell. Have him brought to me
to-morrow. I'll manage this estate my own way or I'll
wash my hands of it. My father was often temoted to."

" He resisted the temptation though, sir."

« I'm sorry he did. That will do for to-day. Leave
these statements. I'll go over them again. It's hard to
make head or taO of the whole business. Be here to-
morrow at ten. Bring that feUow O'Connell with you.
Also give me a list of some of the more intelligent and
trustworthy of the people and I'll sound them as to the
prospects of opening up work here. Drop them a hint
that my interest is solely on the understanding that this
senseless agitation stops."

" I will, sir. To-morrow morning at ten," and Burke
started for the door.

"Oh, and— Burke— I hope you are more discreet
with my tenants than you have been with me? "

" In what way, Mr. Kingsnorth? "

" I trust that you confine ycur sympathy with them
to your feelings and not give expression to them in
words."

" I can't say that I do, Mr. Kingsnorth."
" It would be wiser to in future, Mr. Burke."
" Wen, ye see, sir, I'm a man first and an agent after-

wards."

« Indeed? »
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" Yet, sir. It's many's the ugly thing I've had to do

for your father, and if a Idnd word of mine hadn't gone

with it, it's precious little of the estate would be fit to

look at to-day, Mr. Kingsnorth."

"And why not?"
" Do ye remember when Kilkee's Scotch steward evicted

two hundred in one day, sir?
"

"I do not."

« Bade about it. It's very enlightenin'."

" What happened? "

*• The poor wretched, evicted people burnt down every

dwellin' and tree on the place, sir."

" I would know how to handle such ruffians."

"
.I'hat's what Kilkee thought. * Tache them a lesson,*

said he. "Turn them into the ditches!' And he did.

He thought he knew how to handle them. He woke up

with a jump one momin' when he found a letter from the

undei^steward telUn' him his Scotch master was in the

hospital with a bullet in his spleen, and the beautiful

house and grounds were just so much blackened ashes."

" It seems to me, my good man, there is a note of

agreement with such methods, in your tone."

« Manin' the evictin' or the humin*, yer honour? "

" You know what I mean," and Kingsnorth's voice rose

angrily.

« I think I do," answered Burke quietly.

" I want an agent who is devoted to my interests and

to whom the people are secondary."

"Then ye'd betther send to England for one, sir.

The men devoted to landlords and against the people

ate precious few in this part of Ireland, sir."

" Do you intend that I should act on that? "

" If ye wish. Ye can have my time at a price, but ye
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won't have my independence for any sum ye like to
offer."

" Very well. Send me your resi, nation, to take effect

one month from to-day."

" It's grateful I am, Mr. Kingsnorth," and he went
out.

In through the open window came the sound of tlie

tramping of many feet and the whisper of subdued voices.

Kingsnorth hurried out on to the path and saw a num-
ber of nii-n and women walking slowly down the drive, in
the centre of which the soldiers were carrying a body on
some branches. Riding beside them was his sister Angela
with her groom.
" What new horror is this? " he thought, aj he hurried

down the path to meet the procession.

,:***



CHAPTER V

WiuaxFOBca KmotNomTR left three duldren: Nath-
aniel— whose acquaintance we have already made', and
who in a large meature inherited much of his father's

dominant will and hardheadedness— Monica, the elder

daughter, and Angela 'the younger.

Nathaniel was the old man's favourite.

While still a youth he inculcated into the boy all the
tenets of business, morality and politics that had made
Wilbesiforce prosperous.

Pride in his name : a sturdy grasp of life : an unbend-
ing attitude toward those beneath him, and an abiding
reverence for law and order and fealty to the throne—
these were the foundations on which the father built

Nathaniel's character.

Next in point of regard came the elder daughter Mon-
ica. Patrician of feature, haughty in manner, exclusive

by nature she had the true Kingsnorth air. She hod no
disturbing " ideas " : no yearning for things not of her
station. She was contented with the world as it had been
made for her and seemed duly proud and grateful to have
been bom a Kingsnorth.

She was an excellent musician: rode fairly to hounds:
bestowed prizes at the local charities with grace and dis-

tinction— as became a Kingsnorth— and looked coldly

out at the world from behind the impenetrable barriers

of an <dd name.

Wben she married Frederick Chichester, the rising

r
i^
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barriiter, connected with six county families, it was a,

proud day for old Kingsnorth.
His family had originally made their money in trade.

The Chichesters had accumulated a fortune by profes-
sions.

The distinction in England is marlced.

One hesitates to acknowledge the salutation of the man
who provides one with the necessities of life: a hearty
handshake is occasionally extended to those who minister
to one's luxuries.

In England the law is one of the most expensive
of luxuries and its devotees command the highest re-
gard.

Frederick Chichester came of a long line of illustrious
lawyers— one had even reached the distinction of being
made a judge. He belonged to an honourable profet-
sion.

Chichesters had made the laws of the country in the
House of Commons as well as administered them in the
Courts.

The old man was overjoyed.

He made a handsome settlement on his eldest daughter
on her marriage and felt he had done well by her, even as
she had by him.

His son and elder daughter were distinctly a credit to
him.

Five years after Monica's birth Angela unexpectedly
was bom to the Kingsnorths.

A delicate, sickly infant, it seemed as if the splendid
blood of the family had expended its vigour on the elder
children.

Angela needed constant attention to keep her alive.

From tremulous infancy she grew into delicate youth.
None of the strict standards Kingsnorth had used so
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Vdk:

effectually with his other children applied to her. She

seemed a diild apart.

Not needing her, Kingsnorth did not love her. He
gave her a form of tolerant affection.

Too fragile to mix with others, she was brou^t up at

home. Tutors furnished her education. The winters

she passed abroad w!'h her mother. When her mother

died she spent them with relations or friends. The grim

dampness of the English climate was too rigorous for a

life that needed sunshine.

Angela had nothing in common with either her brother

or her sister. She avoided them and they her. They

did not understand her: she understood them only too

well!

A nature that craved for sympathy and affection—
as the frail so often do— was repulsed by those to whom

affection was but a form, and sympathy a term of re-

proach.

She loved all that was beautiful, and, as so frequently

happens in such natures as Angela's, she had an over^

whelming pity for all that were unhappy. To her God

made the world beautiful: man was responsible for its

hideousness. From hur heart she pitied mankind for

abusing the gifts God had showered on them.

It was on her first home-coming since her mother's

death that her attention was really drawn to her father's

Irish possessions.

By a curious coincidence she returned home the day

following Wilberforce Kingsnorth's electrical speech, in-

voking Providence to interpose in the settlement of the

Irish difficulty. It was the one topic of conversation

throughout dinner. And it was during that dinner that

Angela for the first time really angered her father and
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raised a barrier between them that lasted until the day of
hii death.

The old man had laughed coanelj at the remembrance
of his speech on the previous night, and licked his lips at
the thought of it.

Monica, who was visiting her father for a few days,
smiled in agreeable sympathy.

Nathaniel nodded cheerfully.

From her father's side Angela asked quietly:
" Have you ever been in Ireland, father? »

"No, I have not," answered the old man sharply.
" And, what is more, I never intend to go there."

" Do you know anything about the Irish? " persisted
Angela.

"Do I? More than the English government does.
Don't I own land there? "

" I mean do you know anything about the people? " in-
sisted Angela.

" I know them to be a lot of thieving, rascally scoun-
drels, too lazy to work, and too dishonest to pay their
way, even when they have the money."
" Is that oil you know? "

" AUt " He stopped eating to look angrily at his
daughter. The cross-examination was not to his liking.

Angela went on:
" Yes, father; is that ofl you know about the Irish? »
" Isn't it enough/ " His voice rose shrilly. It was

the first time for years anyone had dared use those two
hated words " Ireland " and " Iriih " at his table. An-
gela must be checked and at once.

Before he could begin to check her, however, Angela
answered his question

:

*' It wouldn't be enough for me if I had the responsj-

I
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bOiUet and dutici of it Undlord. To be the owner of an
estate ihould be to act ai the people's friend, their father,

their adviser in times of plenty and their comrade in

times of sorrow."

"Indeed? And pray where did you learn all that,

Miss? " asked the astonished parent.

Without noticing the interruption or the question,

Angela went on

:

" Why deny a country its own goremment when Eng-
land is practically governed by its countrymen? Is there

any position of prominence to-day in England that isn't

filled by Irishmen? Think. Our Commander-in-Chief it

Irish ; our Lord High Ad-niral is Irish : there are the de-

fences of the English in the hands of two Irishmen and

yet you call them thieving and rascally scoundrels."

Kingsnorth tried to speak ; Angela raised her voice

;

" Turn to your judges— the Lord Chief is an Irish-

man. Look at the House of Commons. Our laws are

passed or defeated by the Irish vote, and yet so blindly

ignorant and obstinate is our insular prejudice that we
refuse them the favours they do us— governing thtm-

tttoe* as well a* England."

Kingsnorth looked at his daughter aghast. Treason

in his own house ! Hia child speaking the two most hated

of all words at hia own dinner table and in laudatory

terms. He could scarcely believe it. He looked at her

a moment and then thundered:
" How dare you ' How dare you !

"

Angela smiled a uttle amusedly-tderant smile at the

looked frankly at her father and answered

:

" This is exactly the old-fashioned tone we English
take to anything we don't understand. And that is why
other countries are leaving us in the race. There is a
nation living within a few hours' joamey from our doors.

*5*
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yet mniioiw of Engliih people are m ignorant of them ai
if they lived in Senegambia." She pauied, looked onoa
more itraight into her father's eyei and laid: "And
you, father, icem to be at ignorant as the worst of
them!"

" Angela!" cried her sister in horror.

Nathaniel laughed good-naturedly, leaned across to
Angela and said:

" I see our little sister has been reading the sensational
magazines. Yes?"

"I've done more than that," replied Angela. "In
Nice a month ago were two English members of Parlia-
ment who had Uken the trouble to visit the country they
were supposed to assist in governing. They told me
that a condition of misery existed throughout the whole
of Ireland that was incredible under a civilised govern-
ment."

"Radicals, eh?" snapped her father.
" No. Conservatives. One of them had once held the

office of Chief Secretary for Ireland and was Ireland's
most bitter persecutor, until he visited the country.
When he saw the wretchedness of her people he stopped
his stringent methods and began ting about for some
ways of lessening the poor people'i torment."

" The mbre shame to him to talk like that to a girl.
And what's more you had no rig^t to listen to him. A
Conservative indeed ! A fine one he must be !

"

"He is. I don't see why the Liberal party thould
have all the enlightenment and the Conservative party all
the bigotry."

" Don't anger your father," pleaded Monica.
" Why, little Angela has come back to us quite a revo-

lutionary," said Nathaniel.
" Leave the table," sLouted her father.
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Without • word Aagda got up quittly ud left tte

room. Her manner wm entirely unmoved. She had
•poken from her inmoet conTietioM. The fact that they
were opposed to her father wa« immaterial. She loathed
tyranny and hii method of ehutting the mouth* of thoee
who diiagreed with him was particularly obnoziouf to
her. It was alio moit ineffectual with her. From child-
hood ihe had alwayi ipokcn a« ihe felt. No discipline
checked her. Freedom of speech as well as freedom of
thou^t were as natural and essential to her as breathing

Pirom that time she saw but litUe of her father. When
he died he left her to her brother's care. Kingsnorth
made no absolute prorision for her. She was to be de-
pendent on Nathaniel. When the time came that she
••emed to wish to marry, if her brother approved of
the match, he should make a handsome srttlement on
her.

In response to her request Nathaniel allowed her to go
with him to Ireland on his tour of inspection.
Mr. Chichester was actively engaged at the Old Bailey

on an imporUnt criminal ease, so Monica also joined
them.

Everything Angela saw in Ireland appealed to her quick
sympathy and gentle heart. It was just as she had
thoui^t and read and listened to. On every side she saw
a kindly people borne down by the weight of poverty.
Lives ruined by sickness and the lack of nourishment. A
splendid race perishing through misgovemment and in-
tolerant ignorance.

Angela went about amongst the people and made
friends with them. They were chary at first of taking
her to their hearts. She was of the hated Saxon race.
What was she doing there, she, the sister of their, till
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now, abtntM kndlordf She loon won them orcr bj her
•ppealing voice Md kJndljr intereit.

All thit Angela did in direct opposition to her brother's
wiihee and her (iiter'i ezhortationt.

ITie morning of the meeting she had ridden lome milei
to vMit a poor family. Out of five three were in bed with
low fever. She got a doctor for them, gave them money
»o buy neccsiitie* and, with a promiie to return the next
a»y, ihe rode away.

When within some Uttle dutance ot her brother's house
she saw a steady, irregular stream of people climbing a
great hill. She rode toward it, and, screened by a clump
of trees, saw and heard the meeting.
When O'Connell first spoke his voice thrilled her. Grad-

ually the excitement of the people under the mastery of
his power, communicated itself to her. It pulsed in her
blood, and throbbed in her brain. For the first time she
reabsed what a marvellous force was the Call of the Pa-
triot. To listen and watch a man risking life and liberty
in the cause of his country. Her heart, and her mind
and her soul went out to him.
When the soldiers marched on to the scene she was

paralysed with fear. When the order to fire was given
she wanted to ride into their midst and cry out to them
to stop. But she was unable to move hand or foot
When the smoke had thinned and she saw the bodies

lymg motionless on the ground of men who a moment
before had been full of life and strength : when was added
to that the horror of the wounded crying out with pain,
her first impulse was to fly from the sight of the carnage
She mastered that moment of fear and plunged forward,
calhng to the groom to follow her.

What immediately foUowed has already been told.
The long, slow, tortuous journey home: the men slowly
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following with the ghastly mute-body on the rude litter,

became a living memory to her for all the remainder of

her life.

She glanced down every little while at the stone-white

face and shuddered as she found herself wondering if she

would ever haar his voice again or see those great blue-

grey eyes flash with his fierce courage and devotion.

Once only did the lips of the wounded man move. In
a moment Angela had dismounted and halted the soldiers.

As she bent down over him O'Connell swooned again from
pain.

The procession went on.

As they neared her brother's house, stragglers began
to follow curiously. Sad looking men and weary women
joined the procession wonderingly. All guessed it was
some fresh outrage of the soldiers.

Little, ragged, old-young children peered down at the

body on the litter and either ran away crying or joined

in listlessly with the others.

It was an old story carrying back mutilated men to the

village. None was surprised.

It seemed to Angela that an infinity of time had passed

before they entered the grounds attached to the Kings-

north house.

She sent a man on ahead to order a room to be pre-

pared and a doctor sent for.

As she saw her brother coming forward to meet her

with knit brows and stem eyes she nerved herself to greet

him.
" What is this, Angela? " he asked, looking in amaze-

ment at the strange procession.

"Another martyr to our ignorant government, Na-

thaniel," and she pressed on through the drive to the

house.



CHAPTER VI

ANGEIA SPEAKS HEK MIND rlEELT TO NATHANIEI.

Nathaniel's indignation at his sister's conduct was

beyond bounds when he learnt who the wounded man was.

He ordered the soldiers to take the man and themselves

away.

The magistrate interposed and begged him to at least

let O'Connell rest there until a doctor could patch him

up. It might be t^-ingerous to take him back without

medical treatment. He assured Nathaniel that the mo-

ment they could move him he would be lodged in the

county-jail,

Nathaniel went back to his study as the sorry proces-

sion passed on to the front door.

He sent immediately for his sister.

The reply came back that she would see him at

dinner.

He commanded her to come to him at once.

In a few minutes Angela came into the room. She was

deathly pale. Her yoice trembled as she spoke:

"What do you want?"
" Why did you bring that man here? "

" Because he is wounded."
" Such scoundrels are better dead."

" I don't think so. Nor do I think him a scoundrel."

"He came here to attack landlords— to attack me.

'Met And you bring him to my house and with that

rabble. It's outrageous ! Monstrous !

"

" I couldn't leave him with those heartless wretches to

die in their hands."
4T
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"He le.ves here the moment a doctor hu attended
him."

"VeryweU. IsthataU?"
" No, it isn't !

" Kingsnorth tried to control his anger.
After a pause he continued

:

" I want no more of these foolhardy, quixotic actions
of yours. I'*e heard of your visiting these wretched
people— going into fever dens. Is that conduct becom-
ing your name? Think a httle of your station in life and
what it demands."
" I wish you did a little more."
"What? » he shout'ed, all his anger returned.
« There's no need to raise your voice," Angela answered

quietly. « I am only a few feet away. I repeat that I
wish you thought a little more of your obligations. If
you did and others like you in the same position you are
m, there would be no such horrible scenes as I saw to-day;
a man shot down amongst his own people for speaking
the truth."

"

" You Man it? " Nathaniel asked in dismay.
"I did. I not only saw, but I *«orrf. I wish you had,

too. I heard a man lay bare his heart and his brain and
his soul that others might know the light in them. I saw
and heard a man offer up his hfe that others might know
KWne gleam of happiness in iheir lives. It was wonder-
ful! It was heroic! It was God-like !

"

" If I ever hear of you doing such a thing again, you
•hall go back to London the next day."

" That sounds exactly as though my dead father were
speaking."

" I'll not be made a laughing-stock by you."
" You make yourself one as your father did before you.A Kingsnorth! What has your name meant? Because

one of our forefathers cheated the world into giving him a
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fortwie, by buying hi. goods for more than they were
worth, we hare tried to canonise him and put a halo
around the name of Kingsnorth. To me it stands for all
that IS mean and selfish and vain and ignorant. The
power of money over intellect. How did we become
owners of this miserable piece of land? A Kingsnjrth
swindled Its rightful owner. Lent him money on usury,
bought up his bills and his mortgages and when he
couldn t pay foreclosed on him. No wonder there's a

• curse on the village and on us !

"

Kingsnorth tried to speak, but she stopped him:
• Wait a moment. It was a good stroke of businesi

taking this estate away. Oh yes, it was a good stroke of
business. Our name has been built up on ' good strokes of
business.' Well, I tell you it's a had stroke of business
when human lives are put into the hands of such creature,
a. we Kingsnorths have p>-oved ourselves !

"

"Stop!" cried Nathaniel, outraged to Via innermost
•anctuary of his being. "Stop! You don't speak like
one of our family. It is Kke Mstening to some heretic—
wnne—•»

"I don't feel like one of your family. You, are a
Kmgtnorth. I laa my mother't clSlA. My poor, gentle
patient mother, who lived a life of unselfish resignation-
who welcomed death, when it came to her, as a release from
tyranny. Don't call me a Kingsnorth. I know the
family too well. I know all the name means to the people
who have suffered through your famUy."

" After this— the best thing— the only thing— i. to
.eparate," said Nathaniel.
" Whenever you wish."
" 111 make you an allowance."
" Dont let it be a burden."
" Tve never been so shocked— so stunned "
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" I am glad. From my cradle I've been shocked and

ftunned— in my home. It's some compensation to know

you are capable of the feeling, too. Frankly, I didn't

think you were."
** We'll talk no more of this," and Nathaniel began to

pace the room.
" I am* finished," and Angela went to the door.

" It would be better we didii't meet again— in any

event— not often," added NathanieL
" Thank you," said Aagela, opening the door. He

motioned her to close h, that he had something more to

•ay.

"Well find you some suitable chaperone. You can

spend your winters abroad, as you have been doin^.

London for the season— until you're suitably married.

Ill follow out my father's wishes to the letter. You shall

be handsomely provided for the day you marry."

She closed the door with a snap and came back to him

sod looked him steadily in the eyes.

"The man I marry shall take nothing from you.

Even in his ' last will and testament ' my father proved

himself a Kingmorth. It was only a Kingmorth could

make his youngest daughter dependent on yout "

" My father knew I would respect his wishes."

" He was equally responsible for me, jet he leaves me
to your care. A Kingsnorth!
" The men moMterM and the women tlaoetl

** That is the Kingsnorth doctrine.

"It i( a pity our father didn't live a little longer.

Tlwre are many change* coming into this old grey world

of ours and one of them is the rtal, honimrMe position of

woman. 'The day will come in En^^and when we will

wring from our fathers and our brothers as our right

what is doled out to us now as thouj^ we were beggars.
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"And they are trying to govern the countiy of Ire-

land in the lame way. The reign of the despot. Well,
that i« nearly over too— even as woman's degrading
position to-day is almost at an end."

" Have you finished? "

Once again Angela went to the door. Nathaniel said
in a somewhat changed tone:

" As it is your wish this man should be,cared ior, 111
do it. When he is well enough to be moved, the magis-
trate will taJce him to jail. But, for the little while we
shall be here, I beg you not to do anything so unseemly
again."

A servant came in to tell Angela the doctor had come.
Without a word Angela went out to see to the wounded
man.

The servant followed her.
'

Left alone, Nathaniel sat down, shocked and stunned,
to review the interview he had just had with his youngest
sister.



CHAPTER VII

THE WOCNDED FATBIOT

When Angela entered the sick-room she found Dr.
McGinnis, a cheery, bright-eyed, rotund little man of

fifty, talking freely to the patient and punctuating each

speech with a hearty laugh. His good-huntour was in-

fectious.
,

•

The wounded agitator felt'the effect of it and was try-

ing to laugh feebly himself.

" Sure it's the fine target ye must have made with yer

six feet and one inch. How could the poor soldiers help

hittin' ye? Answer me that? " and the jovial doctor

laughed again as he dexterously wound a bandage around

O'Connell's arm.

"Aisy noif while I tie the bandage, me fine fellow.

Yell live to see the inside of an English jail yet."

He turned as he heard the door open and greeted An-
gela.

" GU>od afternoon to ye, Miss Kingsnorth. Faith, it's

a blessin' ye brought the boy here. There's no tellin*

what the prison-surgeon would have done to him. It is

saltpetre, they tell me, the English doctors rub into the

Irish wounds, to kape them smartin'. And, by the like

token, they do the same too. in the English House of

(iommons. Saltpetre in Ireland's wounds is what they

give us."

" Is he much hurt? " asked Angela.

"Wen, they've broken nothin'. Just blackened his

face and made a few holes in his skin. It's buckshot

they used. Buckshot! Thank the merciful Mr. Forster
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tot th*t same. • Buckihot-Forster,' m the Irish rever-
ently call him."

Angela flushed with indignaUon ai she looked at the
crippled man.

" What a dastardly thing to do," she cried.
" Ye may well say that, Miss Kingsnorth," said the

merry little doctor. « But it's betther than a ballet from
a Martini-Henry rifle, that's what it is. And there's many
a poor English landlord's got one of 'em in the back for
ndin' about at night on his own land. It's a fatherly
government we have. Miss Kingsnorth. ' Hurt 'em, but
don t quite kiU 'em,' sez they ; • and then put 'em in jail
and feed them on bread and wather. That'll take the
fine talkm' and patriotism out of them,' sez they."

"They'll never take it out of me. They may kill me,
perhaps, but until they do they'U never sOence me," mur-
inured O'ConneU in a voice so low, yet so bitter, that it
startled Angela.

« Ye'U do that aU in good time, me fine boy," said the
busy btUe doctor. « Here, take a pull at this," and he
handed the patient a glass in which he had dropped a few
crystals into some water.
As O'ConneU drank the mixture Dr. McGinnis said in

a whisper to Angela

:

"Let him have that every three hours: oftener if he
wants to talk. We've got to get his mind at rest. A
good sleepll make a new man of him."
" There|s no danger? » asked Angela in the same tone.
None m the wurrid. He's got a fine constitution and

mebbe the buckshot wai pretty dean. Tve washed them
out welL"

« To think of men shot down Uke dogs for speaking of
their country. If, horrible! It'a wicked! It', mon-
strous."
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" Faith, the Englith don't know what die to do with

them, Mill. It'i no uie argiiin' with the like of him.
That man lyin' on that bed 'nd talk the hind-foot off a
heifer. The only way to kape the likei of him quiet it to
hoot him, and begob they have."
"I heard you, doctor," came from the bed. "If

they'd kiUed me to-day there would be a thouiand Toice.
would rile aU over Ireland to take the place of mine. One
martyr makei countleu converti."

Faith, I'd rather kape me own life than to hare a
hundred thouiand ipakia' for me and me dead. Where'r
the good that woijld be doin' me? Now kape itill there all
through the beautiful night, and let the blesied medicine
quiet ye and the coolin' ointment aize yer pain. Ill comem by-and-by on the way back home. I'm goin' up

^^.'^i'.^^'
^''^' *° """* P°°' P«°PJ« "'ft the 'ever.

But 111 be back."
" Thank you. Dr. McGinnii."
«Ii it long yer itayin' here?" and the Uttle man

picked up hii hat.

"I don't know," laid Angela. «I hardly think io.»
Well, it'i you they'll mill when ye're gone. Mill

King^north. Faith if all the Engliih were like you thii
•ort of thing couldn't happen."

" We don't try to underiUnd the people, doctor. We
juit govern them blindly and ignorantly."

"Faith it'i imall blame to the Engliih. We're a
Toif^tj hard race to f .ake head nor tail of. And that'i
a fact. Prayin' at Mail one
the next. Cryin' lalt tean at
and lavin' it to ihoot a poor
aak for hii rint."

1 maimin' cattleminnit

the bediide of a lick child
man in the ribi for darin' to

* They're not Irithmen," came from the lick bed.
Faith and they are now. And it'i imaU wmdher
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the men who lit in Whitehall in London trate them like
MTagei,"

" I've seen things since I've been here that would jusUfy
almost anything!" cried Angela. "I've seen suffering
no one in England dreamt of. Misery, that London,
with all its poverty and wretchedness, could not compare
with. Were I bom in Ireland I should be proud to stake
my liberty and my life to protect my own people from
such horrible brutality."

The wounded man opened his eyes and looked full at
Angek. It was a look at once of gratitude and reverence
and admiration.

_
Her heart leaped within her.

So far no man in the little walled-in 2one she had lived
in had ever stirred her to an even momentary enthusiasm.
They were all so fatuously contented with their environ-
ment. Shdtered from birth, their anxiety was chiefly how
to make life pass the pleasantest They occasionally
showed a spasmodic excitement over the progress of a
cricket or polo match. Their achievements were largely
those of the stay-at-home warriors who fought with the
quill what others faced death with the sword for. Their
inertia disgusted her. Their self-satisfaction spurred
her to resentment.

Here was a man in the real heart of life. He was en-
gaged in a struggle that makes existence worth while—
the effort to bring a message to his people.
How all the conversations she was forced to listen to

in her narrow world row up before her in their
carping meannesses 1 Her father's brutal diatribes
against a people, unfortunate enough to be compelled,
from force of cireonutance, to live on a portion of land
that belonged to him, yet in whose lives he took no in-
terest whatsoever. His only anxiety was to be paid his
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rent*. How, and through what miiery, hii tenanti
•craped the money together to do it with, mattered noth-
ing to him. An that did matter was that he nmtt be
paid.

Then aroie a picture of her liitcr Monica, with her
puny social pretensioni. Recognition of those in a
higher grade bread and meat and drink to her. Adula-
tion and gross flattery the very breath of her nostrils.
Her brother's cheap, narrow platitudes about the

tighU of radk and wealth.

To Angela wealth had no rights except to bring happi-
ncM to the world. It seemed to bring only misery once
people acquired it Grim sorrow seemed to stalk in the
trail of the rich.

She could not recall one moment of real, unfeigned hap-
piness among her family. The only time she could re-
member her father smiling or chuckling was at some one
else's misfortune, or over some cruel thing he had said
himself.

Her sister's joy over some little social triumph—
nsnally at the cost of the humiliation of another.
Her brother's cheeriness over some smart stroke of

business in which another firm was involved to their cost.
Parasites aUI

The memory of her mother was the only link that
bound her to her childhood. The gentle, uncomplain-
mg spirit of her: the unselfish abnegation of her: the
soul's tragedy of her— giving up her life at the altar
of duty, at the bidding of a hardened despot

All Angela's childhood came back in a brief iUuminat-
Mg flash. The face of her one dear, dead companion—
her mother— glowed before her. How her mother would
have cared for and tended, and worshipped a man even
•a the one lying riddled on that bed of suffering!
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All the b«it in Angela wai from her mother. All the
reeolute fighting quality was from her father.

She would uie both now in defence of the wounded
nan. She would tend him and care for him, and lee
that no harm came to him.

She was roused from her aelf-tearching thought* by
the doctor's voice and the touch of his hand.
"Good-bye for the present, Miss Kingsnorth. Sure

it's in good hands I'm Uvin' him. But for you he'd be
lyin' in the black jail with old Doctor Costcllo glarin'
down at him with his gimlet eyes. I wouldn't wish a
dog that. Faith, I've known Costello to open a wound
' just to see if it was healthy,' sei he, an' the patient
screamin' ' Holy murther! ' all the while, and old ' Cos »

leerin' down at him and sayin': • Does it hurt? Go on
now, dot, it? Well, we'll thry this one and see if that
does, too,' and in 'ud go the lance again. I tell ye it'«
the Christian he is!" He stopped abruptly. "How
me tongue run* on. « Talkative McGinni* ' is what the
disrespectful ones call me— I'll run in after eight and
mebbe m bleed him a little and give him somcthing'll
make him slape Mke a top tiU momin'. Good-bye to
ye», for the present," and the kindly, plump little man
humed out with the faint echo of a tune whistUng
through hi* lips.

Angela *at down at a Uttle distance from the sick-
bed and watched the wounded man. His face was drawn
with pain. His eyes were closed. But he was not sleep-
mg. His fingers locked and unlocked. His lips moved.
He opened his eyes and looked at her.
" You need not stay here," he said.

«^"'lr" "*'"" ^ *"'^"'"" »»'"='' Angela, rising.
Why did you bring me here? "

" To make »ure your wounds were attended to."
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"Your brother if a landlord— < Kinginorth— the

abtentee landlord,' we uied to call your father ai ehfl-
dren. And I'm in hit »on'i houie. I'd betther be in jafl
than here."

" You muitn't think that.'*

"You've brought me here to humiliate me— to hu-
miliate me !

"

" No. To care for you. To protect you."
" Protect me? "

"If lean."
" That'i »trange.'» ,

" I heard you ipeak to-day."
" You did? "

" I did."

" I'm glad of that"
« So am I."

" Pity your brother wa»n't there too."
"It wa«— a great pity."
" Here'i one that Dublin Castle and the English gw-

emment can't frighten. I'll lerre my time in primm
when I'm well enough— it'e the first time they've caught
me and they had to thoot me to do it— and when I come
out I'H come strai^t back here and take up the work
just where I'm leaving it."

" You mustn't go to prison."
" It's the lot of every Irishman to^y who tavs what

he thinks."

" It mustn't be yours ! It mustn't I " Angela's voice
rose in her distress. She repeated: "It mustn't!
I'll appeal to my brother to stop it."

" If he's anything like his father it's small heed he'll
pay to your pleading. The poor wretches here appealed
to old Kingsnorth in famine and sickness— not for
Mp, mind ye, just for a little time to pay their rents
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and the onlj aniwer they e»er got from him wm • Pay
or go'!"

" I know
! I know I " Angela replied. " And many a

time when I wa« a child my mother and I cried over
it"

He looked at her curiouily. "Von and yir mother
cried over »»t

"

"We did. Indeed we did."
" They »ay the heart of England i« i.i its woriienkind.

But they have nothing to do with hor laws."
" They will have lome day."
" It'll be a long time comin', I'm thinliin'. If they

take *o long to free a whole countrj how long do ye
roppoie it'll take them to free a whole m«— and tha
female one at that? "

•* It win come ! " ihe laid resolutely.

He looked at her strangely.

"And you cried over Ireland's sorrows?"
" As a child and as a woman," said Angela.
"And ye've gone about here tryin' to help them too,

haven't ye?"
" I could do very little."

"Well, the spirit is there ^— and the heart is there.
If they hadn't liked you it's the sorry time maybe your
brother would have."

He paused again, looking at her intentiy, whilst his
fingers clutched the coverlet convulsively as if to stifle
a cry of pain,

" May I ask ye yer name? " he gasped.
" Angela," she said, almost in a whisper.
"Angela," he repeated. "Angela! It's well named

ye are. It's the ministering angel ye've been down here— to the people— and— to me."
"Don't talk any more now. Rest."
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"Rett, is it? With aU the thpouble in the wurrld

beatin' in me brain and throbbin' in me heart? "
" Tiy and sleep until the doctor comn to-night."
He lay back and closed his eyes.
Angela sat perfectly still.

In a few minutes he opened them again. There was
a new light m his eyes and a smile on his lips.
" Ye heard me speak, did ve? "

"Yes."

"Where were ye?"
« Above you, behind ^ bank of trees."
A playful smile played around his lips as he said:
It was a good speech, wasn't it? "

" I thought it wonderful," Angela answered.
" And what were yer feelings listenin' to a man urgin'

the people against yer own country? »
« I felt I wanted to stand beside you c;-i echo every-

thing you said."

II

C« you? » and his eyes blazed and his voice rose.
You spoke as some prophet, speaking in a wildernesf

of sorrow, trying to bring them comfort."
He smiled whimsically, as he said, in a weary voice:
"I tried to bring them comfort and I got them broken

heads and buck-shot."

"It's only through suffering every great cause tri-
umphs," said Angela.
" Then the Irish should triumph some day. They've

suffered enough, God knows."

T. I'
7^1 "'"'" '"^ ^"^^ ^gerly. " Oh, how I wish

I (1 been bom a man to throw in my lot with the weak " to
bring comfort to sorrow, freedom to the oppressed- joy
to wretchedness. That is your mission. How I envy
you. I glory in what the future has in store for you
Live for it ! Live for it

!

"
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u.li'fJ
" '""^ O'Connell. » Some day the yoke will

be Wted from u«. God grant that mine will be the hand
to heJp do it. God grant I am ahve to .ee it done.
That dayll be worth living for— to wring rerognition
from our enemies_ to— to— to—» he sank back
weakly on the pillow, his voice fainting to a whisper.
Angela brought him some water and helped him up

while he drank it. She smoothed back the shining hair—
red, shot through gold— from his forehead. He
thanked her with a look. Suddenly he burst into tears.
Ihe strnm of the day had snapped his self-control at
Jast. Ihe floodgates were opened. He sobbed and
sobbed hke some tired, hurt child. Angela tried to com-
fort h.m. In a moment she was crying, too. He took
her hand and kissed it repeatedly, the tears falling on it
as he did so.

*

« God bless ye ! God bless ye

!

" he cried.
In that moment of self-revelation their hearts went out

to each other. Neither had known happiness nor love,
nor faith in mankind.

'

In that one enlightening moment of emotion their
hearts were laid bare to each other. The great comedy
Of life between man and woman had begun.
From that moment their Hves were linked together
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AHOEIA IN SOKE DISTRESS

Th»ee days afterwards O'ConncU was able to dress
and more about his room. He was weak from loss ol
blood and the confinement that an active man resents.
But his brain was clear and vivid. They had been three
wonderful days. '

Angela had made them the most amazing in his life.
The memory of those hours spent with her he would
carry to his grave.

She read to him and talked to him and lectured him
and comforted him. There were times when he thanked
the Power that shapes our ends for having given him
this one supreme experience. The cadences of her voice
would haunt him through the years to come.
And in a little while he must leave it all. He must

•tand his trial under the « Crimes Act " for speakinir at
a " Proclaimed " meeting.

WeD, whatever his torture he knew he would come out
better ftjuipped for the struggle. He had learned some-
thing of himself he had so far never dreamed of in his bit-
ter struggle with the handicap of his life. He had some-
thmg to hve for now besides the call of his country— the call of the **ar«— the cry of beauty and truth
and reverence.

Angela inspired him with all these. In the three days
she mmistered to him she had opened up a vista he had
hitherto never known. And now he had to leave it and
face his accusers, and be hectored and jetred at in the
mockery they caDed "trials." From the Court-House

6a
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he would go to the prison and from thence he would be
tent back into the world with the brand of the prison-cell
upon him. As the thought of all this passed through
his mind, he never wavered. He would face it as he had
faced trouble all his life, with body knit for the strug-
gle, and his heart strong for the battle.

And back of it all the yearning that at the end she
would be waiting and watching for his return to the con-
flict for the great " Cause " to which he had dedicated
his life.

On the morning of the third day Mr. Roche, the resi-
dent magistrate, was sent for by Nathaniel KIngsnorth.
Mr. Roche found him firm and determined, his back to
the fireplace, in which a bright fire was burning, although
the month was July.

" Even the climate of Ireland rebels against the usual
laws of nature!" thought Kingsnorth, as he shivered
and glanced at the steady, drenching downpour that had
lasted, practically, ever since he had set foot in the
wretched country.

The magistrate came forward and greeted him re-
spectfully.

" Good morning, Mr. Roche," said Nathaniel, motion-
ing him to sit down by the fire.

"I've sent for you to remove this man O'Connell,"
added Nathaniel, after a pause.

" Certainly— if he is well enough to be moved."
" The doctor, I understand, says that he is."
" Very well. I'll drive him down to the Court-House.

The Court is sitting now," said Roche, rising.
Kingsnorth stopped him with a gesture.
" I want you to understand it was against my express

wishes that he was ever brought into this house."
" Mi«s Kingsnorth told me, when I had arrested him,
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•ary, said Hoche, in some surprise

r.^^ If "^T ^r^^'
""'^" ^P"l" *»>»* ^he often

ihl'^°T
'°

*!?!
'°'"''^'" "?"«* *« magistrate. "Onthe contrary, the people seem to have a much higheropimon^of you. Mr. Kingsnorth. since the occurrence."

rfl^"^'*"^'"'"""^'' °' '"'•^-« » ""»«" ot com-plete indifference td me. I am only anxious that the
representatives of the government do not suppose that!because through mistaken ideas of charity, my sister

htliranThisXL^sfr^' '
^- - -^ ^--

" I should not fear that. Mr. Kingsnorth. You have

«I am glad. What sentence is he likely to get?"

« «;.« ^"^ '"'^^'y °" '"» previous record."
WiD it be settled to-day? »

« If the jury bring in a verdict. Sometimes thev areout afl night on these cases."
'

"A jury! Good God! A jury of Iriihm^ „ *
an Irishman?

"

"' ^ /~A««i to try

«
They're being /ratneif gradually, sir."
It should never be left to them in a country like thisA judge should have the power of condemningfu h b.-faced cnmmals, without trial."

"wl"**^ """^f."""^'" ^"^ «<»=''« confidently,

with him? Answer me that?"
l'"'™*

"That was one difficulty we had to face at first "BopJse answered « It w«. J..,.4 • j j '»«o»erea. it was hard, indeed, as you say, to
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gtt an Irishman convicted by an Irish jury— especially
the agitators. But we've changed that. We've made
them see that loyalty to the throne is better than loy-
alty to a Fenian." '

" How have they done it? "

••A little perntasion and some slight coercion, sir."
I am glad of it. It would be a crime against justice

for a man who openly breaks the law not to be punished
through being tried before a jury of sympathisers."

« /'Vx. ^'^P*' ^'- Kingsnorth. Dublin Cas-
tle found the way. One has to meet craft with craft
and opposition with firmness. Under the present «,v-
ernment we've succeeded wonderfully." Roche smiled
pfeasantly a« he thought of the many convictions he had
Deen instrumental in procuring himself.

Kingsnorth teemed delighted also.
"Good," he said. «'The condition of things here is

'/Tjf^^^T.T"""'* ^°"' ^'^ "°* criticising the actions
of the oflScials," he hastened to add.
The magistrate bowed.
Kingsnorth went on:

i^»UA'1°"'^^'~^T^'"- ^ ""^^ '''•« *° "^ whatI could do for them. I even thought of spending a cer-tain portion of each year here. But from what I'veheard It would be a waste of time and money."

belter .'t
f"™""«!"«f' "* ""* "«»>». but we'U have a

out the agitator. He is the most potent handicapNext are the priests. They are nearest to the people.Thr real solu ion of the Irish difficulty would be to makethe wlwie nation Protestants."'
"Coald it be done?"
"It would take time -every big movement take.
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time." Roche paused, looked shrewdly at Kingsnorth
and aaked him

:

"What do you intend doing with this estate?"
" I am in a quandary. I'm almost determined to put

it in the market. Sell it. Be rid of it. It has always
been a source of annoyance to our family. However,
I'll settle nothing until I return to London. I'll go in a
few days— much sooner than I intended. This man
being brought into my house has annoyed and upset
me." I

"I'm sorry," said the magistrate. "Miss Kings-
north was BO insistent and the fellow seemed in a bad way,
otherwise I would never have allowed it."

A servant came in response to Kingsnorth's ring
and was sent with a message to have the man O'Connell
ready to accompany the magistrate as quickly as pos-
sible.

Over a glass of sherry and a cigar the two men re-
sumed their discussion.

" I wouldn't decide too hastily about disposing of the
land. Although there's always a good deal of discon-
tent there is reaDy very little trouble here. In fact, un-
til agitators like O'Conndl came amongst us we had ev-
erything pretty peaceful. Well dispose of him in short
order."

" Do. Do. Make an example of him."
" Trust us to do that," said Roche. After a moment

he added: "To refer again to selling the estate you
would get very little for it. It can't depreciate much
more, and there is always the chance it may improve.
Some of the people are quite willing to work "
"Are they? They've not shown any willingneis to

me."
" Oh, no. They wouldn't."
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« What? Not to their landlord? "
" You'd be the Uut they'd show it to. They're strange

people in many ways until you get to know them. Now
there are many natural resources that might be devel-
oped if some capital were put into them."

" My new steward discouraged me about doing that.
He said it might be ten years before I got a penny out."
"Your ««) steward?"
"Andrew McPherson."
« The lawyer? »

"Yes."
" He's a hard man, sir."
" The estate needs one."
"Burke understands the people."
"He sympathises with them. I don't want a man

hke that working for me. I want loyalty to my inter-
ests. The makeshift policy of Burke during my father's
Metjme helped to bring about this pretty state of things.
Well see what firmness will do. New broom. Sw«p
the place clean. Rid it of slovenly, ungrateful tenants.
Uear away the tap-room orators. I have a definite
p an m n,y mind. If I decide not to sell 111 perfect my
?«"

'^ r""''"" "^ •»«*» operations as soon as I'm sat-
isfied .t u, feasible and can be put upon a proper business
oasis, rhere s too much sentiment in Ireland. That's

s™.°, r T„ ' '."' «"•"« *° ••""» » l^t«« '='»™«'"
sense mto play." Ki„gs„orth walked restlessly around

beckT^ tL
'^^'- "' '^^^^ ^y ^^ ''"dows and

beckoned the magistrate.

JIST'* 1°°^ •""" ""• *^* **'*• See?" and hepointed to where O'ConneD, with a soldier each side ofIW". WM slowly moving down the long avenue.
1 he door of the room opened and Angela came in hur-«dly and went straight to where the two men ito«l.
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There wm the catch of a lob in her voice m the tpoke

to the inagiatr«te.

" Are you taking that poor wounded man to prison? "

"The doctor layi he it well enough to be moved,"

replied Roche

"You've t'-- seen the doctor. I've just questioned

him. He tn'c me you had not asked his opinion and
that if you ir.ove him it will be without his sanction."

Kingsnorth interrupted angrily: "Pleaae don't in-

terfere."

Angela turned on him : " So, it's yoH who are sending

him to prison? "

« I am."

Angela appealed to the magistrate.
** Don't do this, I entreat you— don't do it."

" But I have no choice. Miss Kingsnorth."
" The man can scarcely walk," she pleaded.

"He will recrive every attention, believe me, MiM
Engsnorth," Roche replied.

Angela faced her brother again.
" If you let that wounded man go from this Yoair.

to-day you will regret it to the end of your life." Her
face wa* dead-white; her breath was coming thickly;

her eyes were faatened in hatred on her brother's face.

"Kindly try and control yourself, Angela," Kings-

orth said steraly. " You should consider my position

a little more—"
" Tour pontion? And what is hitt You with <v-

erytkiag you want ia life— that man with nothing. He
is being hounded to prison for what? Pleading for his

country! Is that a crime? He was shot down by sol-

diers— for what? For showing something we English

are aiwayw boasting of feeling ourtehut and resent any
other nation feeling it— patriotism !

"
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"Stop!" commanded Kinginorth.
"If you take that lick. wretched man out of thit

houie It wfll be a crime —'• began Angela.

.. 5'T°'"'* 'topped her: he turned to the magiitrate:
Kmdly Uke the man away."
Roche moved to the window.
Angda'. heart sank. AU her pfcading wai in raiB.

Her Toice fnUered and broke:
"VepyweJi. Then take him. Sentence him for do-mg lomething hi. own countrymen will one day build a

monument to him for doing. The moment the priion-
door close, behind him a thousand voice. wiU cry
Shame on you and your government, and a thou.and

new patriot, will be enrolled. And when he come, out
from hi. torture he'll carry on the work of hatred and
vengeance again.t hi. tyranU. He will fight you to the
la.t ditdi. You may torture hi. body, but you cannot
break hi. heart or wither his spirit. They're beyond
you. They're -they're-," she stopp«l .nddeni;, «.
her Toice row to the breaking-point, and left th«
room.

The magistrate went down the drive. In • few mo-
ments O'Connell was on hi. way to the Court-House. a
closely guarded prisoner.

Angela, from her window, watched the men disappear.
She buned her face in her hand, and moaned a. riie had
not done .ince her mother left her just a few year, be-i^. The girlhood in her wa. dead. She wa. a woman,
ifie one great note had come to her, tnuuforming her
whole nature— love.

And the man .he loved wa. being carried away to thena»a7 »nd degradation of a convict.
Gradually the moans died away. The convuhive

heaving of her breast subuded.
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A Uttlc later, when ber titter Monica came in ttareb

of her, the found Angela in a dead faint

By tti^t the wai in a ferer.



CHAPTER IX

TWO IXTTEBt

DohUn, Ireland,

Not. ISth, 18—
Dnr Ladf of Mercy:

I have ierved my lentence. I am free. At fint the hor-
rible hmniliation of my treatment, of my inrronndingi, of
the deptha I had to ilnk to, burned Into me. Then the
thought of you luitained me. Your gentle Tolce: your
beauty: your pity: your unbounded faith in me itrengthened
my ioul. All the degradation fell from me. They were
but ignoble meant to a noble end. I wai tortured that
othen mig^t never know aorrow. I was Impriioned that my
countrymen might know liberty. And io the load wai
lighter.

The memory of thoae three wonderfat dayi waa lo mar-
Telloui, to vivid, that it thone like a ttar through the black-
neu of tboie Urrible dayi.

You teem to have taken hold of my heart and my loul
and my life.

Forgive me for writing thit to yon, but it leemt that yon
are the only one I've ever known who nndentandt the main-
ipringt of my nature, of my hopei and my ambitiont
indeed, of my very thoughts.

To^ay I met the leader of my party. He greeted ma
warmly. At lait I have proved mytelf a worthy follower.
They think it bett I thould leave Ireland for a while. If I
take active part at once I tball be arretted again and tent
for a longer tentenee.

They have olTered me the potition of one of the tpeakert
in a campaign in America to raise funds for the " Cause."
I mutt firtt tee the Chief in London. He tent meittae

n '
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writing in the highest temu of my work and ezpreulng -«

wish to meet me. I wonder if it would be possible to see
you in London?

If I am sent to America it would speed my going to speak
to yon again. If you feel that I ask too much, do not an-
swer this and I will understand.
Out of the fulness of my heart, from the depths of my

soul, and with the whole fervour of my being, I ask you to
accept all the gratitude of a heart filled to overflowing.
God bless and keep you.

Yours in homage and gratitude,

Frank Owen O'Connell.

I

„ .
London, Nov. 19th, 18

—

Mg dear Mr. O'Connell:
I am glad indeed to have your letter and to know yon

are free again. I have often thought of your misery during
aU these months and longed to do something to assuage it.
It is only when a friend is in need and all avenues of help
are closed to him that a woman realises how helpless
she is.

'^

That they have not crushed your spirit does not surprise
me. I was as sure of that as I an that the sun is shining
to-day. That you do not work actively in Ireland at once
is, I am sure, wise. Foolhardiness is not courage.

In a little whUe the English government may realise how
hopeless it is to try and conquer a people who have liberty
in their hearts. Then they will abate the rigour of their
unjust laws.

When that day comes you must return and take up the
mission with renewed strength and hope and stimulated by
the added experience of bitter suffering.

I should most certainly like to see you in London. I am
staying with a distant connection of the family. We go
to the south of France in a few weeks. I have been very
ill— another reproach to the weakness of woman. I am
almost recovered now but far from strong. I have to Ue
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•tiU aU day. My only companions are my book, and my
thoughts. '

I^t me know when you expect to arrive fn London. Come
straight here.

I have so much to teU you, but the words halt as they come
to my pen. '

Looking forward to seeing you.

In all sincerity,

Angela Einosiiokth.



CHAPTER X
O'CONNELL VBlTg ANGELA IN LONDON

Nathaniel Kinosnoeth stayed only long enough
in Ireland to permit of Angela's recovery.
He only went into the sick-room once.
When Angela saw him come into the room she turned

her back on him and refused to speak to him.
For a moment a flush of pity for his young sister

gave him a pang at his heart. She looked so frail and
worn, so desperately ill. After aU she was his sister,
and again, had she not been punished? He was willing
to forget the foolhardy things she had done and the
bitter things she had said.

Let bygones be bygones. He realised that he had
neglected her. He would do so no longer. Far from it
When they returned to London all that would be reme-
died. He would take care of her in every possible way.
He felt a genuine thrill course through him as he thought
of his generosity.

To all of this Angela made no answer.
Stung by her silence, he left the room and sent for his

other sister. When Mimica c&me he told her that when-
ever Angela wished to recognise his magnanimity she
could send for him. She would not find him unforgiving.
To this Angela sent no reply.

When the fever had passed and she was stronger, ar-
rangements were made for the journey to London.
As Angela walked unsteadily to the carriage, leanmg

on the arm of the nurse, Nathaniel came forward to a*-
sut her. She passed him without a word. Nor did

74
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she speak to him onct;, nor answer anjr remark of his,
during the long journey ou the train.
When they reached London she refused to go to the

Kingsnorth house, where her brother lived, but went atonce to a disUnt cousin of her mother's— Mrs Wrex-ford-and made her home with her, a, she had oftendone before She refused to hold any further commu"
nacation with her brother, despite the ministrations of
iier sister Momca and Mrs. Wrexford

Mrs. Wrexford was a genUe little white-capped
widow whose only happiness in life seemed to be in wor-
rying over others' misfortunes. She was on the board
of various charitable organisations and was a busy

« ri!^^' ^"^^"^ ''"''' ^^' wor3hipped Angela,
as she had her mother before her. That something seri-ous had occurred between Angela and her brother Mrs.
Wrexford realised, but she could find out nothinjt bv
questioning Angela. Every time she a . 1 her anytting
relative to her attitude Angela was sileut.

*

One day she begged Mrs. Wrexford never to speak of

and watched her and nursed her through her convales-
cence with a tender solicitude.

When O-Connell's letter came, Angela showed it toMrs. Wrexford, together with her reply

."
w1^.°V.°'i°''

'' ' '^ ^^ '"'"'? " A»«ela asked.
What kind of man is he? "

" The kind that heroes are made of."
"He -rites so strangely— may one say unreservedly?

Is he .:tleman?" ^

" In ^.le real meaning of the word— yes "
"Of good family?"
" Not as we estimate goodness. His family were just

simple peasants." "'
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" Do you think it wi»e to lee him? "

"I don't coniider the wi»dom. I only Uiten to my
heart."

'

"Do you mean that you care for him?"
•• I do."

"You— you love him?"
" So much of love as I can give is his."

"Oh, my dear!" cried Mrs. Wrexford, thoroughly
alarmed.

" Don't be afraid," said Angela, quietly. " Our woys
lie wide apart. He is working for the biggest thing in
life. His work it his life. I am nothing."

" But don't you thinjc it would be indiscreet, dear, to
have such a man come here? "

"Why— indiscreet?"

" A man who has been in prison ! " and Mrs. Wrex-
ford shuddered at the thought. She had seen and
helped so many poor victims of the cruel laws, and the
memory of their drawn faces and evil eyes, and coarse
speech, flashed across her mind. She corld not recon-
cile one coming into her little home.

Angela answered hert
" Yes, he has been in prison, but the shame was for

his parsecutors— not for him. Still, if you would rath-
er I saw him somewhere else—

"

" Oh no, my dear child. If you wish it—"

" I do. I just want to see him again, as he writes he
does me. I want to hear him speak again. I want to
wish him ' God-speed ' on his journey."
"Very well, Angela," said the old lady. "As you

wish."

A week afterwards O'Connell arrived in London.
They met in Mrs. Wrexford's little drawing-room in
Mayfair.

They looked at each other for some moments without
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'^u'"!!!?"
-.^/'^ "'**"' "" ''*»'' "°« of '"ffering in

each othert face,. They had been through the long

« f "in" f7 °^ •°"°'' •'"" ^^'y ^'^ '"t "net.

..
"* "9°°"*" thought, a, he looked at her, that all

the .uffenng he had gone through p«.«.d from him a.
•ome hideous dream. It was worth it~ these months oftorture- just to be looking at her now. Worth the long
black n.ghts-the labours in the heat of the day, with
life 8 outcasts around him; the taunts of his gaolers:
worth all the infamy of it- just to stand there looking

She had taken his life in her two little hands.
He hau bathed his soul all these months in the thought

of her. He had prayed night and day that he might seeher standing near him just as she was then: see thedroop of her eye and the silk of her hair and feel the

wtoi°ce.
""^ ''"" '^' "^^^"""^ **""**"»«« «^

He stood mute before her.
She held out her hand and said simply:
rhank you for coming."

They have not broken your spirit or your courage? »

I thought they would be," she said proudly.
AU the while he was looking at the pale face and thethin transparency of her hand*.
"But you have suffered, too. You have been ill.Were you in-danger?" His voice had a catch ofear in it as he asked the. to him, terrible question.

weak-aKir.-?!^*'*'^:"- " " P""*" ^ «"» « Httle

'>«PPen
.

He buried his face in his hands and moaned •
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!il

ii

" Oh, my God ! Oh, my God I

"

His body shook with the sobs he tried vainly to check.
Angela put her hand gently on his shoulder.

" Don't do that," she whispered.

He controlled himself with an effort.

"It will be over in a moment. Just a moment. I
am sorry."

He suddenly knelt et her feet, his head bowed in rev-

erence. " God help me," he cried faintly, " I \j\-! you

!

I love you !"

She looked down at him, her face transfigured.

He loved her!

The beat of her heart spoke it ! " He loves you !

"

the throbbing of her brain shouted it :
" He loves you !

"

the cry of her soul whispered it : " He loves you !

"

She stretched out her hands to him

:

"My love is yours, just as yours is mine. Let us
join our lives and give them to the suffering and the

oppressed."

He looked up at her in wonder.
" I daren't. Think what I am."
"You are the best that is in me. We are mates."

"A peasant! A beggar!"
" You are the noblest of the noble."

"A convict."

" Our Saviour was crucified so that His people should

be redeemed. You have given the pain of your body
10 that your people may be free."

" It wouldn't be fair to you," he pleaded.

" If you leave me it will be unfair to us both."
" Oh, my dear one ! My dear one !

"

He folded her in his arms:
" I'll give the best of my days to guard you and pro-

tect you and hring you happiness."
" I am happy now," and her voice died to a whisper.



CHAPTER XI

re-

XnrOSKOBTH IN DESPAIB

Th«m days afterwards Nathaniel Kingsnorth
turned late at night from a political banquet.

It had been a great evening. At last it seemed that
Me was about to give him what he most wished for. His
dewest ambitions were, apparently, about to be realised.
He had been called on, as a staunch Conservative, to

add his quota to the already wonderful array of brilliant
perorations of seasoned statepmen and admirable speak-
ers.

'^

Kingsnorth had excelled himself.
Never had he spoken so powerfully.
Being one of the only men at the banquet who had

enjoyed even a brief glimpse of Ireland, he made the so-
lution of the Irish question the main topic of his speech.
Speaking lucidly and earnestly, he placed before them his
panacea for Irish ills.

His hearers were enthralleil.

When he sat down the cheering was prolonged. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer, an old friend of his late
father, spoke most glowingly to him and of him in his
hearing. The junior Whip hinted at his contesting a
seat at a coming bye-election in the North of Ireland.A man with his knowledge of Ireland— as he had shown
that night— would be invaluable to his party.
When he left the gathering he was in a condition of

ecstasy. Lying back, amid the cushions, during his
long drive home, he closed his eyes and pictured the fu-
ture. His imagination ran riot. It took wings and

79
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i !l

flew from height to height. He law himiolf the leader
of a party— "The Kinginorth Party I •»— controlling
hi« followers with a hand of iron, and driving them to
vote '.ccording to hit judgment and hi) decree.
By the time he reached home he had entered the Cab-

inet and was being gpoken of as the probable Prime Min-
ister. But for the sudden stopping of the horses he
might have attained that proud distinction.
The pleasant warmth of the entrance hall on this chill

November night, greeted him as a benignant Welcome.
He hummed a tune cheerfully as he climbed the stairs,
and WSJ smiling genially when he entered the massive
study.

He poured out a liqueur and stood sipping it as he
turned over the letters brought by the night's post.
One arrested him. It had been delivered by hand, and
was marked « Most Urgent." He lit a cigar and tore
open the envelope. As he read the letter every vestige
of colour left his face. He sank into a choir: the letter
slipped from his fingers. All his dreams had vanished
in a moment. His house of cards had toppled down.
His ambitions were surely and positively destroyed at
one stroke. He mechanically picked up the letter and
re-read it. Had it been his death-sentence it could not
have affected him more cruelly.

" Dear Nathaniel:

I scarcely know how to write to yon about what has hap-
pened. I am afraid I am in some small measure to blame.
Ten days ago yonr sister showed me a letter from a man
named O'Connell— [Kingsnorth crushed the letter in his
hand as he read the hated name— the name of the man
who had caused him so much discomfort during that unfor-
tunate visit to his estate in Ireland. How he blamed himself
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There wet indeed a curte
now for having ever gone the
on it for the KInginortht.
He .tralghtened out the cmmpled piece of paper and readon]:- a nun named O'Connell- the man .he nur.eT Iny«.r ho„.

, Ireland after he had been .hot h; he .oSer.

Sed »,T ^^ *." ^"?'"'' '"'' '''•'«' f •" her. Ihe-kedmy permi..lo„. j ,ea.oned with her -but .be wa.

.h^t u" ^:^r^^ !"" P"""" »" t" •« Wm in my ho«e

tag .hould be .nder my ro^f, ,„ I consented. I bitterly

tT/Z ' TfJZ 1°' ""' "=""""""« y°" -»•> »•« P -
hap,^n«l. * '"'' '"~~''^'^ '" "'"PP'"* ''»'•' ha.

.JTi'/""
»"'' O'Connell were married thi, morning bv

-^loArer"' ''" *-" "''""-" '- ^'-P-*-
I cannot begin to tell yon how much I Jore th,. ,.n

fortunate affair. It will alway. be a la.tlng" .Crnwt Te"I cannot write any more now. My head is aching with "he

arofm^rni'ir *°- ^- - »--

-

Alway. your affect! - ,te cousin.

Mast Jabounb Wrmford.

Kingsnorth's head sank on to his breast Every bi*of hfe let him. Everything about his feet. A^.heThe laughms-stock of his friends.

killd'her^"*''"
*'"'" ** *'"'* """"'"* ^' '"""^^ •"'^o

riJ^ ''r'!'",*''"!
"^ " •' '^^ degradation of it ! .Jar-

mtlt° .1- 'r^" ^"'^ •'^"'""- The man now amember of h>. family
! A cry of misery broke fro,, him'

«. he realised that the best years of hi. life were to cone
.ndgofrjitlessly. Hi, ca:eer wa. ended. De.pLw
heavy on his soul.

^ '

;



CHAPTER Xn
LOOKIMa VOBWABD

Staxdino on the main deck of an Atlantic liner ttood
Angela and O'Connell.

They were facing the future together.

Their faces were turned to the Weit.
The fun was sinking in a blaze of colour.

Their ejes lifted up with the joy of hope.
LoM was in their hearts.

89
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CHAPTER I

ANOELa's COMFESSIOir

A TEAK after the events in the preceding book took
place O Connell and his young wife were living in a small
apartment in one of the poorer sections of New York
City.

The first few months in America had been glorious
ones for them. Their characters and natures unfolded
to each other as some wonderful paintings, each taking
Its own hues from the adoration of the other.

In company with a noted Irish organiser O'Connell
had spoken in many of the big cities of the United
States and was everywhere hailed as a hero and a mar-
tyr to English tyranny.

But he had one ever-present handicap— a drawback
he had never felt during the years of struggle preceding
his marriage. His means were indeed small. He tried
to eke out a KtUe income writing articles for the news-
papers and magazines. But the recompense was piti-
ful. He could not bear, without a pang, to see Angela
in the dingy surroundings that he could barely afford
to provide for her.

On her part Angela took nothing with her but a few
jewels her mother had left her, some clothes and very
little money. The money soon disappeared and then
one by one the keepsakes of her mother were parted with.
But they never lost heart. Through it all they were
happy. AH the poetry of O'Connell's nature came up-
permost, leavened, as it was, by the deep faith and ven-
eration of his wife.

U
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This strangely assorted fervent man and gentle woman
seemed to have solved the great mystery of happiness

between two people.

But the poverty chafed (yConnell— not for himself,

but for the frail, loving, uncomplaining woman who had

given her life into his care.

His active brain was continually trying to devise new

ways of adding to his meagre income. He multiplied

his duties: he worked far into the night when he could

find a demand for his articles. But little by little his

sources of revenue failed him.

Some fresh and hon^ble Agrarian brimes in Ireland,

for which the Home Rule party were blamed, for a while

turned the tide of sympathy against his party. The
order was sent out to discontinue meetings for the pur-

pose of collecting funds in America— funds the Irish-

Americans had been so cheerfully and plentifully bestow-

ing on the " Cause."

O'Connell was recalled to Ireland. His work was

highly commended.

Some day they would send him to the United States

again as a Special Pleader. At present he would be of

greater value at home.

He was instructed to apply to the treasurer of the

fund and arrangements would be made for his passage

back to Ireland.

He brought the news to Angela with a strange feel-

ing of fear and disappointment. He had built so much
on making a wonderful career in the great New World
and returning home some day to Ireland with the means
of relieving some of her misery and with his wife

guarded, as she should be, from the possibility of want.

And here was he going back to Ireland as poor as he left

it— though richer immeasurably in the love of Angela.
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She was .itting perfectly gtiU, her eyes on the floor,
when he entered the room. He came in so softly that
fhe id not hear him. He lifted her head and looked
into her eyes. He noticed with certainty what had been
o far only a yague, ill-defined dread. Her face was

In7'J7 ^^ ""'' *""»P"«t- Her eyes were sunkenand had a strange brilliancy. She was much slighter

on th '^r "c'^r"!
*'"'" ^" *'«'* ^y ^^^^ they stoodon the deck of the ship and turned their faces so hope-

fully to the New World.
^

He felt a knife-like stab startle through his blood to
Jjis heart. His breath caught.
Angela looked up at him radiantly.
He kissed her and with mock cheerfulness he said,

laughingly:

" Such news, me darlin' ! Such wondherful news !

"

" Good news, dear? "

^''The best in the wurrld," and he choked a sob.
Iknewit would come! I knew it would. TeU me.

dear." '

"We're to go back— back to Ireland. See— here
are the orders," and he showed her the official letter.

She took it wonderingly and read it. Her hand
dropped to her side. Her head drooped into the same
position he had found her in. In a moment he wa.
Jcneehng at her side:

" What is it, dear? "

" We can't go, Frank."
" We can't go? What are ye sayin', dear? "
"We can't go," she repeated, her body crumpled up

limply in the chair.

"And why not, Angela? I know I can't take ye back
as I brought ye here, dear, if that's what ye mane. The
luck 8 been against me. It's been cruel hard against
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me.

nit.'

An' that thought ii tearin' at me heart thii min-

" It isn't that, Frank," she said, faintlj.

"Then what is it?"
" Oh," she cried, " I hoped it would be so different—

so verj different."

" What did ye think would be so different, dear? Our
going back? Is that what's throublin' ye?"
"No, Frank. Not that. I don't care hom we go

back so long as you are with me." He pressed her hand.
In a moment she went on :

" But we can't go. We
can't go. Oh, my dear, my dear, can't you guess?
Can't you think? " She looked imploringly into his eyes.

A new wonder came into his. Could it be true? Could
it? He took both her hands and held them tightly and
stood up, towering over her, and trembling violently.

" Is it— is it— ? " he cried and stopped as if afraid
to complete the question.

She smiled a wan smile up at him and nodded her head
as she answered:

" The union of our lives is to be complete. Our love is

to be rewarded."
" A child is coming to us? " he whispered.
" It is," and her voice was hushed, too.

" Praise be to God ! Praise be to His Holy Name,"
and O'Connell clasped his hands in prayer.

In a little while she went on: " It was the telling you
I wanted to be so different. I wanted you, when you
heard it, to be free of care— happy. Ai. " I've waited
from day to day hoping for the best— that some good
fortune would come to you."

He forced one of his old time, hearty laughs, but there
"^as a hollow ring in it:
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She shook her he«: feebly
" Why not, dear? "

"I didn't want to teU you.
Frank, dear, I am ill."

His heart almost stopped,
what is it? Is it serion.? tji •^:\~-' -"'"">

-nd his voice ran, wr^note"?/.^;!
""
'

•"^°"'' "

Hel^rdtT'' '"f"^
'"' ^ "' *« -J-tor to^ay.

Sr 'baby ^0™^"'"'' "'^ '"'"'^ ^"^" -til-

T,,, , *"*• ^^ ^°nt go back We'll «f.„ K
I'll make them find me work I'm troT^ r ^ ^"•
too and crafty Anm.], T.n

.*™."'°n«- I'm clever

city rn filhi -f J u " '"°« 't ^™'n th» huotlin^city. Ill fight It and beat it. Me darlin' .J,.ll 1,
^

..ujc.^ ":^'.*:^,-» •---'-.

" I can't," she said.

But now you make me.

"111? Oh, my darlin'.
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gold— a future in which there were three— the trinitj%

one and undivided.

Presently she fell asleep in his arms. He raised his

eyes to heaven and prayed God to help him in his hour
of striving. He prayed that the little life sleeping so
calmly in his arms would be spared him.

" Oh God! answer my prayer, I beseech you," he cried.

Angela smiled contentedly in her sleep and spoke his
name. It seemed to O'Connell as if his prayer had been
heard and answered. He gathered the slight form up in
his arms and carried her to her room and sat by her until
dawn. I

It was the first night for many weeks that she had slept
through till morning without starting out of her sleep in
pain. This night she slumbered like a child and a smile
played on her lips as though her dreams were happy ones.



CHAPTER II

A COMMUNICATION TOOM NATHANttl. KNOSNOBTH

The months that followed were the hardest in O'Con-
neUs hh. Strive as he would he could find no really
remunerative employment. He had no special training.He knew no trade. His pen, though fluent, was not c^J-
tured and lacked the glow of eloquence he had when
speaking. He worked in shops and in factories. He
tried to report on newspapers. But his lack of experience
everywhere handicapped him. What he contrived to earndunng those months of struggle was all too little as the
tune approached for the great event.
Angela was now entirely confined to her bed. She

»eemed to grow more spirit-like every day. A terrible
dread haunted O'Connell waking and sleeping. He wo "d

EtV wT *T'"'
•'"'"" "* "'S*"* *»*listen to her

.„rt°*"
^.^''*".^"= """^^ hurry back at the close of

W H-S"*'
*"PP°'"t'"8 day his heart would be hammer-ing dully with fear for his loved one.

As the months wore on his face became lined with care

ster'%'„??
«°''

"if \"' '^-^' -*h streaks ofsUver. But he never faltered or lost courage. He al-

211 f " T' '•" '^' ^«^' "°- ^°' ""t^n^ a- hemeant to win the greater conflict later— for liberty
Angela, lying so still, through the long days, could

only hope She felt so helpless. It was woman's weak-
ness that brought men like O'Connell to the edge of de-
spair. And hers was not merely bodily weakness but themore poignant one of Pride. Was it fair to her hus-band? Was It just? In England she had prosperous
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reUtiTes. They would not let her die in her miiery.
They conld not let her baby come into the world with
poverty as iti only inheritance. Till now (he had been
unable to master her feeling of hatred and bittemeii for
her brother Nathaniel; her intense dislike and contempt
for her sister Monica. From the time she left England
•he had not written to either of them. Could she now?
Something decided her.

One night O'Connell came back disheartened. Try as
he would, he could not conceal it. He was getting to the
end of his courage. There was insufficient work at the
shop he had been working in for several weeks. He had
been told he need not come again.

Angela, lying motionless end white, tried to comfort
him and give him heart.

She made up her mind that night. The next day she
wrote to her brother.

She could not bring herself to express one regret for
what she had done or said. On the contrary she made
many references to her happiness with the man she loved.
She did write of the hardships they were passing through.
But they were only temporary. O'Connell was so clever— so brilliant— he must win in the end. Only just now
she was ill. She needed help. She asked no gift—

a

loan— merely. They would pay it back when the days
of plenty came. She would not ask even this were it not
that she was not only ill, but the one great wonderful
thing in the world was to be vouchsafed her— mother-
hood. In the name of her unborn baby she begged him
to send an immediate response.

She asked a neighbour to post the letter so that O'Con-
nell would not know of her sacrifice. She waited anx-
iously for a reply.

Some considerable time afterwards— on the eve of her
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sue wai alone when it came.

She opened the cable and read it Th^„ .»,„ / 77 u ,on the pillow with a low. fai-,t moan!
'^'''" "''' '*" ''"'^

He -frneiXn:\ri:r.'irrtehr^

cause this collapse? H.T ?"* l"'PP«n«l to

he had found ti^i TL^Trnr He^^f?"P and read it. It was very brief

:

«« P'^^ed ,t

You have made your bed lie in it.

NatBANIIL KmoSNOBTH.

w«« all it said.



CHAPTER in

THi BiBTH or pxa

To 7ABD morning the doctor placed a little mire of
humanity in O'ConneU's arms. He looked down at it in a
•tupor. It had really come to pau. Their chfld—
Angela's and his! A little baby-girl. The tiny wail
from this child, born of love and in sorrow, seemed to
waken his dull senses. He pressed the mite to him as the
hot tears flowed down hia cheeks. A woman in one of the
adjoining flats who had kindly offered to help took the
child away from him. The doctor led him to the bedside.
He looked down at his loved one. A glaze was over
AngeLi's eyes as she looked up at him. She tried to
smile. All her suffering was forgotten. She knew only
pnde and love. She was at peace. She raised her hand,
thm and transparent now, to O'Connell. He pressed it
to his lips.

She whispered:

" My baby. Bring me— my baby."
He took it from the woman and placed it in Angela's

weak arms. She kissed it again and again. The child
wailed pitifuDy. The effort had been too much for
Angela's failing strength. Consciousness left her.

Just before sunrise she woke. O'Connell was sitting
beside her. He had never moved. The infant was sleep-
ing on some blankets on the couch— the woman watching
her.

Angela motioned her husband to bend near to her.
94
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.««r-*T ""fc "«-rt% brjghtnw.. H. put hi.

T.„ ,''*T"«-- «•'-«»«••— baby -Frank. I'm-

- you_ .nd ble.. you- for- your- love- of me
°

leIs, %;"* "r"-:'-™
'He whiape^tr

fcr !^^K J ! T.""^
°"'" '"*'* O'ConneU'. memoryfor all the day. of aU the year, that followed.

^

My— lait— word* — dear— the— lait— I'D_
ever - .peak - to - you. I _ I _ love _ you -

and lay, lip. parted, eye. open, body .till.

no ™h!"1**'\"-
°'*'' ^•"^ '"*' K'^' "''«" th«« •«

4 ? ?,
*7»*«»«. no fflew brutalitie.— where aU

The brave, gentle litUe heart wa. .tilled forever.
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CHAPTER I

Mo'g CHILDHOOD

'ul. blue e,.. h^r dSr'j'ter [
''^•- '""''• '"•»'-

and outspoken truth: her We „/ n ?!' '^"^^' '«'»"*
pure and beautiful-p""! °^ "" *'"''* " ^ean and

comes into our storv even «. ^ ^ " °'"" Heart.
We. as the Saviour o h"e pat'

'"'"^^ ^"^ '"*''"'''

means of saving O'Connell ^ ' ^'"° " "''« ''»» the
And she did save her father.

•i^"d pi.«
. ubwirtrT '° "" '- *«'
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for the " Cause." He realised his only hope of Iceeping

his balance was to work. He went back to the little village

he was born in and it was Father Cahill's hands that

poured the baptismal waters on O'Connell's and Angela's

baby and it was Father Cahill's voice that read the bap-
tismal service.

She was christened Margaret.

Angela, one night, when it was nearing her time, begged
him if it were a girl to christen her Margaret after her
mother, since all the best in Angela came from her
mother. '

O'Connell would have liked to have named the mite
" Angela." But his dead wife's wishes were paramount.
So Margaret the baby was christened. It was too dis-

tinguished a name and too long for such a little bundle
of pink and white humanity. It did not seem to fit her.

So, " Peg " she was named and " Peg " she remained for
the rest of her life.

When she was old enough to go with him O'Connell
took Peg everywhere. He seemed to bear a charmed life

when she was with him.

Peg's earliest memories are of the village where she was
baptised and where her father was bom. Her little will

was law to everyone who came in contact with her. She
ruled her little court with a hand of iron.

Many were the dire predictions of the rod O'Connell
was making for his own back in giving the little mite her
own way in everything.

But O'Connell's only happiness was in Peg and he
neither heard nor cared about any criticism that may
have been levelled at him for his fond, and, perhaps,

foolish care of her.

Looming large in Peg's memories in after life are her

father showing her St. Keman's Hill, and pointing out
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the mount on which he stood and spoke that dav whil.fher mother, hidden by that dense ma« oftr^s ,f; ej^v

L wJ,.\
^P '""' ^""""^ °"* *he windows of the roo^« which he was nursed for those three blessed days

TJose memones were very clear in little Peg's mind.

Ian? * ^^'r*° ^''^^ °f Inland and hatred of En«

S:; 7as"ba*;'XSrn '^' ^^^ "' ^^^^^ ^^ »"

ask'e7o^Con„^.lf
'"'*' the English so much, fatherP » she

look in £ h- ,,r''
'°°'""« "P '* ^™ ^'th a puzzledlook ,n her big blue eyes, and the most adorable broiruecommg fresh from her tongue.

^
« Why do yez hate them? >' ghe repeated.
I ve good cause to. Peg me darlin'," he answered anda deep frown gathered on his brow.

=«<». and

••srwis."'* "' """^'" ^°«"''''" ^'^ -"^^^j-

« Then »*y do yez hate the English i>
»

day ?^ *''''^';r *'""= *° *^" ^' *•"»*' P«8«y- Some

th/Enlr^^ A
"""^ ' """°° '''J^ *^' Iri* hatethe Enghsh, and many a good reason too. But there's

a°S\r i-r
'"'^ ^

I'"'"''*
^''' *'='»' '""^ ''"te them wit^

all the bitthemess that's in us.»
« And what is it ?» said Peg curiously.
1 JJ tell ye. When yer mother and I were almost

Enghshman and asked him to assist her. An' this is thereply she got: • Ye've m^e yer bed; lie in it." That
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WM the answer ihe got the :Uy before you were bom, and
she died givin* ye life. And by the lame token the man
that wrote that ihameful menage to a dyin' woman waa
her own brother."

" Her own brother, yer tellin' me? " asked Peg wrath-
fully.

" I am, Peg. Her own brother, I'm tellin' ye."
" It's bad luck that manm have all his life

! " said Peg
fiercely. "To write me mother that— and she dyin'!
Faith I'd like to see him some day— just meet him—
and tell him—" she stopped, her little fingers clenched
into a miniature fist < The hot colour was in her cheeks
and she stamped her small foot in actual rage. "I'd
like to meet him some day," she muttered.

" I hope ye never will, Peg," said her father solemnly.
« And," he added, « don't let us ever talk of it again, me
darlin'!"

And she never did. But she often thought of the inci-
dent and the memoiy of that brutal message was stamped
vividly on her little brain.

The greatest excitements of her young life Were going
with her father to hear him speak. She made the most
extraordinary collect-on of scraps of the speeches she had
heard her father make for Homo Rule. While he would
be speaking she would" listen intently, her lips apart, her
little bttly tense with excitement, her little heart beating
like a trip-hammer.

When they applauded him she would laugh gleefully
and dap her little hands together: if they interrupted
him she would turn savagely upon them. She became
known all over the countryside as " O'Connell's Peg."

" Sure O'Connell's not the same man at all, at all, since
he came back with that little bit of a red-headed child,"
•aid a man to Father Cahill one day.



She would listen intently, her lips apart, her
little body tense with excitement
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"God ia good, Flahert;," replied the priest. "He
sent O'Connell a baby to take him up nearer to Himielf.

Ye're right. He's not the same man. It's the good

Catholic he is again as he was as a boy. An' it's I'm

thankful for that same."

Father Cahill smiled happily. He was much older,

but though the figure was a little bent and the hair

thinner, and the remainder of it snow-white, the same

kturdy spirit was in the old man.
" They're like boy and girl together, that's what they

are," said Flaherty with a tone of regret in his voice.

" He seems as much of a child as she is when he's with

her," he added.

"Every good man has sometjiin' of the child left in

bim, me son. O'Connell was goin' in the way of darkness

until a woman's hand guided him and gave him that little

baby to hold on to his heart strings."

" Sure Peg's the light o' his life, that's what she is,"

grumbled Flaherty. " It's small chance we ever have of

broken heads an' soldiers firin' on us, an' all, through

O'Connell, since that child's laid hands on him." Fla-

herty sighed. " Them was grand days and all," he said.

"They were wicked days, Flaherty," said the priest

severely ; " and it's surprised I am that a Grod-fearin'

man like yerself should wish them back."

" There are times when I do. Father, the Lord forgive

me. A fight lets the bad blood out of ye. Sure it was a

pike or a gun O'Connell 'ud shouldher in the ould days,

and no one to say him nay, and we all following him like

the Colonel of a regiment— an' proud to do it, too. But

now it's only the soft words we get from him."

" A child's hand shall guide," said the priest. Then

he added

:

" It has guided him. Whenever ye get them wicked
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thought, about .houldherin' • gun and fla.hin''a pike

~n.'„"Tm •"
~"^""°''' ^'^'^^' «"«! "'• the goodc ; « *""
'' *" "'"^^ '"^ '^^^''" *-p"«- -y

"I will that, Father CahiU," said Flaherty, hurriedlyand the men went their different ways
""'"elly.

fanT^T"
^^ tI":y*Wng for Peg since she was an in-fant, as were the only hands to tend the little body

I nNi'-r^ ''"" """' ""^ *» "P h" little shoe-S'and ..t bes>de her in her childish sicknesses. He Wht'her to read and to write and to pray. As she^
^Z'h /r^'i'

'" *''^'"*"' ^^ ''"- °f music andThlgreat deal he knew of poetry. He in.fill.^ . i I

rZT "'- r: "^-^ HT;eyfr\irrrea'j^The"Tom Moore and teaching her his melodies. He would

reSe
t'17^™ «'«' »''» .-"" «tand up solemn! and

n„« J t\
i-onnell and Peg were inseparable.

O'Connell had become recognised as a masterly expo-

w:«°?eLrd"'"'^'
^°"" °^ ^•-'^ ^^* *^- -"^ »-

the country, wherever they would let him, and awakenamongst the more violent Irish, the recognit on thatlZ
at,ve means were surer of securing the »d in yiew, tTanthe more violent ones of fifteen yelrs before.

«nH 7 ™i*"'i*7
"^ *''" ^°''"*'" ^^ h»'J •>«»> moderatedand already the agricultural and dairy produce of thecountry had developed so remarkably th^at the tertbfemisery of by-gone days, when the potat<vcrop would fail

t'ricts muiS:'""^
''"'''"''''' •" "* '-'' ^ -^ ^^-
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O'Conndl accepted the propoiition.
Throu^ the country he went ipeaking in every villan

he passed through, and sometimes giving several lectures
in the big cities. His mode of traveUing was in a cart.
He would speak from the back of it. Peg sitting at his
feet, now watching him, again looking eagerly and in-
tently at the strange faces before her.
They were marvellous days, traveUing, sometimes,

under a golden sun through the glistening fields : or push-
ing on at night under a great grecn-and-whitc moon.
Peg would sit beside her father as he drove and ne

would tell her little folk-stories, or sing wild snatches of
songs of the days of the Rebellion; or quote lines ringing
with the great Irish confidence in the triumph of Justice:

"1.0 the path we tread
By our martyred dead

Has been trodden 'mid bane and blessing.
But unconquered still

Is the steadfast ^riIl

And the faith they died con'esslng."

Or at night he would croon from Moore

:

"When the drowsy world is dreaming, love.
Then awake— the heavens look bright, my dear,
Tis never too late for delight, my dea-.

And the best of all ways
To lengthen our days

Is to steal a few hours from the night, my dear!

"

When storms would come she would cower down in the
bottom of the cart and cry and pray. Storms terrified
her. It seemed as if all the anger of the heavens were
levelled at her. She would cry and moan pitifully whilst
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O'Connell would try to loothe her and tell her that neither

God nor man would harm her— no one would touch hit

" Peg o' my Heart."

After one of those scenei he would lit and brood.

Angela had always been afraid of storms, and in the

child's terror his beloved wife would rise up before him
and the big tears would drop silently down his cheeks.

Peg crept out once when the storm had cleared and the

•ley was bright with stars. Her father did not hear her.

His thoughts were bridging over the years and once more
Angela was beside him.

Peg touched him timi^y and peered up into his face.

She thought his cheeks were wet. But that could not be.

She had never seen her father cry.

" What are ye thinkin' about, father? " she whispered.

His voice broke. He did not want her to see his emotion.

He answered with a half-laugh, half-sob

:

" Thinkin' about, is it? It's ashamed I am of ye to be

frightened by a few little flashes of lightnin' and the

beautiful, grand thundher that always kapes it company.
It's ashamed I am of ye— that's what I am ! " He spoke

almost roughly to hide his emotion and he furtively wiped

the tears from his face so that she should not see them.
" It's not the lightnin' I'm afraid of, father," said Peg

solemnly. " It's the thundher. It shrivels me up, that's

what it does."

« The thundher, is it? Sure that's only the bluff the

storm puts up when the rale harm is done by the lightf

nin's flash, rhere is no harm in the thundher at all.

And remember, after all, it's the will of God."

Peg thought a moment

:

" It always sounds just as if He were lookin' down at

us and flrin' off cannons at us because He's angry with

us."
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O'Connell laid nothing. Presently he felt her imall
hand creep into hii

:

"Father," taid Peg; "are yet ralcly ashamed of me
when I'm frightened like that? "

O'Connell wa. afraid to unbend leat he broke down
altogether. So he continued in a voice of mock se-
verity !

" I am that— when ye cry and moan about what God
has been good enough to send us."

" Is it a coward I am for bein' afraid, father? " said
Peg, her lips quivering.

"That's what ye are, Peg," replied O'Connell with
Spartan severity.

" Then I'll never be one again, father ! Never again,"
and her eyes filled up.

He suddenly took her in his arms and pressed her to
him and rocked her as though she were still a baby, and
his voice trembled and was full of pity as he said:
" Ye can't help it, acushla. Ye can't help it. Ye'rc

not a coward, my own brave little Peg. It's yer mother
in ye. She could never bear a thundher-sto.-m without
fear, and she was the bravest woman that ever lived.

Bad luck to me for sayin* a cross word to ye."
Suddenly poor little Peg burst out crying and buried

her face on her father's breast and sobbed ana sobbed at
though her heart would break.

"Ssh! Ssh! There— there, me darlin'," cried
O'Connell, now thoroughly alarmed at the depth of feel-

ing the child had loosened from her pent-up emotion, " ye
mustn't cry— ye mustn't. See It's laughin' I ami
Laughin', that's what I'm doin'."

And he laur;'ied loudly while his heart ached, and he
told her stories until she forgot her tears and laughed
too.
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And that night .. h« w.tcM her t^ off to iImd h^

knelt down in the ttraw and prayed:
"Oh, kape her alwayi Uke the it now— alwaya juit a

•weet, innocent, pure little creature. Kape the mother
fa her alway., dear Lord, lo that .he may grow in YourlitoMM and jom my poor, dear Angela in the end.

. JJJ"**
'•? indeed gloriou. day. for Peg. She never

forgot them in after life.

Waking in the fre.hne.. of the early morning, making
their frugal breakfa.t, feeding the faithful old hor.e and
then .tartmg off through the emerald green for another

"clu'e » * ''"' •''y* *" •P"*'' t*" light of the

O'ConneU had changed very much .ince the day. of St.Keman. HJl. A. wa. fore.hadowed earlier, I, ,^
longer urged violence. He had come under the influence
of the more temperate men of the party, and wa. content
to win by legielative mean., what Ireland had failed toaccomph.h wholly by conflict. Although no one recog-
nised more thoroughly than O'Connell what a large part
the determined attitude of the Iri.h part." in rci.ting the
English law,, depriving them of the right of free .pccch,
and of meeting to spread light amongst the ignorant, had
played m wringing some measure of recognition and of
tolerance from the bitter narrowness of-the English min-

W.at changed O'Connell more particularly was the
action of a band of .o-called "Patriots " who operatedm many parts of Ireland— maiming cattle, ruining
crop., injuring peaceable farmers, who did not do their
bidding and shooting at landlords and prominent people
connected with the government.
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Crimt it not • meant to honourable victory and O'Cnn-

nell wat athamed of the miicreantt who blackened the fair
name of hit country by their ruthlctt and deipicabia
methodt.

He avoided the poitibility of impritonment again for
the take of Peg. What would befaU her if he were taken
from her?

The continual thought that preyed upon him wat that
he would have nothing to leave her when hit call came!Do what he would he could make but little money— and
when he had a tmall turplut he would ipcnd it on Peg—
a ihawl to keep her warm, or a ribbon to give a gleam of
colour to the drab little clothci.

On great occasion, he would buy her a new dress, and
then Peg wat the proudest little child in the whole of Ire-
land.

Every year, on the anniversa.y of her mother's death,O Connell had a Mass said for the upose of Angcla't
toul, and he would kneel beside Peg through the service,
and be silent for the rest of the day. One year he had
candles, blessed by the Archbishop, lit on our Lady's altar
and he stayed long after the service was over. He sent
Peg home. But, although Peg obeyed him, partially, by
leavmg the church, she kept watch outside until her
father came out. He was wiping his eyet at he taw her.He pretended to be very angry.
" Didn't I tell ye to go home? "
" Ye did, father."

" Then why didn't ye obey me? "

"Sure an' what would I be doin' at home, all alone,
without you? Don't be cross with me, father."
He took her hand and they walked home in silence.He had been crying and Peg could not understand it.

bhe had never seen him do such a thing before and it
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worried her. It did not seem right that a man should

cry. It seemed a weakness— and that her father, of

all men, should do it— he who was not afraid of anything
nor anyone— it was wholly unaccountable to her.

When they reached home Peg busied herself about her
father, trying to make him comfortable, furtively watch-
ing him all the while. When she had put him in an easy
chair, and brought him his slippers, and built up the fire,

she sat down on a little stool by his side. After a long

silence she stroked the back of his hand and then gave
him a little tug. He looked down at her.

« What is it, Peg? »

" Was my mother very beautiful, father? "

" The most beautiful woman that ever lived in all the

wurrld. Peg."

" She looks beautiful in the picture ye have of her."

From the inside pocket of his coat he drew out a little

beautifully-painted miniature. The frame had long

since been worn and frayed. O'Connell looked at the face

and his eyes shone:

"The man that painted it couldn't put the soul of her

into it. That he couldn't. Not the soul of her."

"Am I like her, at all, father? " asked Peg wistfully.

" Sometimes ye are, dear : very like."

After a little pause Peg said

:

" Ye loved her very much, father, didn't ye? "

He nodded. " I loved her with all the heart of me and
all the strength of me."

Peg sat quiet for some minutes ; then she asked him a
question very quietly and hung in suspense on his an-

swer:

" Do ye love me as much as ye loved her, father? "

" It's different. Peg— quite, quite different."

"Why is it?" She waited.
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He did not answer.

^.*?""* '""* " '"''* ' ''*''" y^ ^"^ ' " '»' » ^o"ian or a
child," she persisted.

O'Connell remained i.IJcti^.

" Did ye love her betiher than ye love me. father? »
Her soul was in her great blue eyes as she waited ex-
citedly for the answer to that, to her, momentous ques-
tion.

« Why do ye ask me that? » said O'Connell.
« Because I always feel a little sharp pain right

through my heart whenever ye talk about me mother.
Ye see, father, I've thought all these years that / was the
one ye really loved—

"

I'

Ye're the only one I have in the wurrld. Peg."
"And ye don't love her memory betther than ye do

me?

O'Connell put both of his arms around her.
" Yer mother is with the Saints, Peg, and here are you

by me side. Sure there's room in me heart for the
memory of her and the love of you.'»

She breathed a little sigh of satisfaction and nestled
onto her father's shoulder. The little fit of childish jeal-
ousy of her dead mother's place in her father's heart
passed.

She wanted no one to share her father's affection with
her. She gave him all of hers. She needed aU of his.

When Peg was eighteen years old and they were livingm Dubhn O'Connell was offered quite a good position inNew York. It appealed to him. The additional money
would make things easier for Peg. She was almost a
woman now, and he wanted her to get the finishing touches
of education that would prepare her for a position in the
world If she met the man she felt she could marry
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Whenever he would speak of marriage Peg would laugh
scornfully :

" Who would I be afther marryin' I'd like to know?
Where in the wurrld would I find a man like you? "

And no coaxing would make her carry on the discus-
sion or consider its possibility.

It still harassed him to think he had so little to leave
her if anything happened to him. The ofFer to go to
America seemed providential. Her mother was buried
there. He would take Peg to her grave.
Peg grew very thoughtful at the idea of leaving Ire-

land. All her little likes and dislikes— her impulsive
affections and hot hatreds were all bound up in that
country. She dreaded the prospect of meeting a number
of new people.

Still it was for her father's good, so she turned a brave
face to it and said

:

" Sure it is the finest thing in the wurrld for both of
us."

But the night before they left Ireland she sat by the
little window in her bed-room until daylight looking back
through all the years of her short life.

It seemed as if she were cutting off all that beautiful
golden period. She would never again know the free,
careless, happy-go-lucky, living-from-day-to-day exist-
ence, that she had loved so much.

It was a pale, wistful, tired little Peg that joined her
father at breakfast next morning.

His heart was heavy, too. But he laughed and joked
and sang and said how glad they ought to be— going to
that wonderful new country, and by the way the country
Peg was born in, too ' And then he laughed again and
said how fine she looked and how teell he felt and that it

seemed as if it were God's hand in it all.
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And Peg pretended to cheer up, and they acted their
parts right to the end— until the last hne of land dis-
appeared and they were headed for America. Then they
separated and went to their little cabins to think of all
that had been. And every day they kept up the little
deception with each other until they reached America
They were cheerless days at first for O'Conntll.

Everything reminded him of his first landing twenty
years before with his young wife— both so full of hope,
with the future stretching out like some wonderful pano-
rama before them. He returns twenty years older to
begin the fight again— this time for his daughter

His wife was buried at a little Catholic cemetery a
few miles outside New York City. There he took Peir
one day and they put flowers on the little mound of earth
and knelt awhile in prayer. Beneath that earth lay not
only his wife's remains, but O'Connell's early hopes and
ambitions were buried with her.

Neither spoke either going to or returning from the
cemetery. O'Connell's heart was too full. Peg knew
what was passing through his mind and sat with her
hands folded in her lap— silent. But her little brain
was busy thinking back.
Peg had much to think of during the early days follow-

ing her arrival in New York. At first the city awed her
with Its huge buildings and ceaseless whirl of activity and
noise She longed to be back in her own little green,
beautiful country. * '

ni ^'f
°°°''" ''^^ "'^^y '*""''« *'«'=« fi"t d«ys until late at

He found a school for Peg. She did not want to go to
It, out just to please her father she agreed. She lasted
in It just one week. They laughed at her brogue and
teased and tormented her for her absolute lack of knowl-
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edge. Peg put up with that just as long as she could.

Then one day she opened out on them and astonished

them. Th'y could not have been more amazed had a

bomb exploded in their midst. The little, timid-looking,

open-eyed, Titian-haired girl was a veritable virago. She

ati'icked and belittled, and mimicked and berated Ihcm.

They had talked of her brogue! They should listen to

their own nasal utterances, that sounded as if they were

STpsd ing with their noses and not with their tongues

!

Even the teacher did not go unscathed. She came in for

an onslaught, too. That closed Peg's career as a New
York student.

Her father arranged his work so that he could be

with her at certain periods of the day, and outlined her

studies from his own slender stock of knowledge. He
even hired a little piano for her and followed up what he

had begun years before in Ireland— imbuing her with a

thorough acquaintance with Moore and his delightful

melodies.

One wonderful day they had an addition to their small

family. A little, wiry-haired, scrubby, melancholy Irish

terrier followed O'Connell for miles. He tried to drive

him away. The dog would turn and run for a few

seconds and the moment O'Connell would take His eyes off

him he would run along and catch him up and wag his

over-long tail and look up at O'Conu .11 with his sad eyes.

The dog followed him all the way home and when O'Con-

nell opened the door he ran in. O'Connell had not the

heart to turn him out, so he poured out some milk and

broke up some dry biscuits for him and then played with

him until Peg came home. She liked the little dog at once

and then and there O'Connell adopted him and gave him

to Peg. He said the dog^s face had a look of Michael
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Quinlan, the Fenian. So " Mictuul " he wai named and
he took his place in the little home. He became Peg's
boon companion. They romped together like children,
and they talked to each other and understood, each other.
" Michael " had an eloquent tail, an expressive bark and
a pair of eyes that told more than speech.
The days flowed quietly on, O'Connell apparently satis-

fied with his lot. But to Peg's sharp eye all was not well
with him. There was a settled melancholy about him
whenever she surprised him thinking alone. She thought
he was fretting for Ireland and their happy days to-
gether and so said nothing.

He was really worrying over Peg's future. He had
such a small amount of money put by, and working on a
salary it would be long before he could save enough to
leave Peg sufficient to carry her on for a while if "any-
thing happened." There was always that " if anything
happened !

" running in his mind.

One day the chance of solving the whole difficulty of
Peg's future was placed in his hands. But the means
were so distasteful to him that he hesitated about even
telling her.

He came in unexpectedly in the eaiiy afternoon of that
day and found a letter waiting for him with an English
postmark. Peg had eyed it curiously off and on for
hours. She had turned it over and over in her fingers

and looked at the curious, angular writing, and felt a
little cold shiver run up and down her as she found her-
self wondering who could be writing to her father from
England.

When O'Connell walked in and picked the letter up
she watched him excitedly. She felt, for some strange
reason, that they were going to reach a crisis in their
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lives when the seal was broken and the contents disclosed.

Superstition was strong in Peg, and all that day she had

been nervous without reason, and excited without cause.

O'Connell read the letter through twice— slowly the

first time, quickly the second. A look of bewilderment

came across his fice as he sat down and stared at the

letter in his hand.

"Who is it from, at all?" asked Peg very quietly,

though she was trembling all through her body.

Her father said nothing.

Presently he read it through again.

"It's from England, father, isn't it?" queried Peg,

pale as a ghost.

" Yes, Peg," answered her father and his voice soundci^

hollow and spiritless,

" I didn't know ye had friends in England? " said Peg,

eyeing the letter.

" I haven't," replied her father.

" Then who is it from? " insisted Peg, now all im-

patience and with a strange fear tugging at her heart.

O'Connell looked up at her as she stood there staring

down at him, her big eyes wide o>pen and her lips parted.

He took both of her hands in one of his and held them all

crushed together for what seemed to Peg to be a long,

long while. She hardly breathed. She knew something

was going to happen to them both.

At last O'Connell spoke and his voice trembled and

broke:
" Peg, do ye remember one mornin', years and years

ago, when I was goin' to speak in County Mayo, an* we

started in the cart at dawn, an' we thravelled for miles and

miles an' we came to a great big crossing where the roads

divided an' there was no sign post an' we asked each other
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which one we should take an' we couldn't male up our
nunds an' I left U to you an' ye picked a road an' it
brought u. out safe and thrue at the spot we were makinir
for? Do you remember it, Peg? "

" Faith I do, father. I remember it well. Ye called
me yer little guide and said ye'd follow my road the rest
of yer hfe. An' it's many's the laugh we had when I'd

,trL^^
"*"* sometimes afterwards." She paused.

What makes ye think of that just now, father? "
He did not answer.

« Is it on account o' that letther? " she persisted.
It IS, Peg." He spoke with difficulty as if the word*

hurt him to speak. « We've got to a great big crossin'-
place again where the roads branch off an' I don't know
which one to take."

"Are ye goin' to lave it to me again, father?" said
Peg.

"That's what I can't make up me mind about, dear

—

for It may be that ye'U go down one road and me down
the other."

« No, father," Peg cried passionately, « that we won't.
Whatever the road we'll thravel it together."
" I'll think it out by meself. Peg. Lave me for a while— alone. I want to think it out by meself— alone."
If It's separation ye're thinkin' of, make up yer mind

to one thing— that /'fl never lave you. Never."
"Take 'Michael' out for a speU and come back in

H/i f an hour and in the meanwhile I'll bate it aD out in me
nund."

She bent down and straightened the furrows in his
forehead with the tips of her fingers, and kissed him and
then whistled to the wistful " Michael " and together they
went running down the street toward the little patch of
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green where the children played, and amongst whom
" Michael " was a prime favourite.

Sitting, his head in his hands, his eyes staring into the
past, O'Connell was facing the second great tragedy of
his life.



CHAPTER n
WE MZET AN OLD FRIEND AFTEK MANT TEABB

Whiix O'Connell sat there in that little room in New
York trying to decide Peg's fate, a man, who had played

some considerable part in O'Connell's life, lay, in a spl .n-

didly furnished room in a mansion in the West End of

London— dying.

Nathaniel Kingsnorth's twenty years of loneliness and

desolation were coming to an end. What an empty, arid

stretch of time those years seemed to him as he feebly

looked back on them

!

After the tragedy of his sister's reckless marriage he

deserted public-life entirely and shut himself away in his

country-house— except for a few weeks in London occa-

sionally when his presence was required on one or other

of the Boards of which he was a director.

The Irish estate— which brought about all his mis-

fortunes— he disposed of at a ridiculously low figure.

He said he would accept any bid, however small, so that

he could sever all connection with the hated village.

From the day of Angela's elopement he neither saw nor

wrote to any member of his family.

His other sister, Mrs. Chichester, wrote to him from

time to time— telling him one time of the birth of a boy

:

two years later of the advent of a girl.

Kingsnorth did not answer any of her letters.

In no way dismayed, Mrs. Chichester continued to write

periodically. She wrote him when her son Alaric went

to school and also when he went to college. Alaric

seemed to absorb most of her interest. He was evidently

119
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hep favourite child. She wrote more leldom of her daiigh-
ter Ethel, and when she did happen to refer to her the
dwelt principally on her beauty and her accomplishments.
Five years before, an envelope in deep mourning came to
Kingsnorth, and on opening it he found a letter from his
sister acquainting him with the melancholy news that Mr.
Chichester had ended a life of usefulness at the English
bar and had died, leaving the family quite comfortably

Kingsnorth telegraphed his condolences and left in-
structions for a suitable wreath to be sent to the funeral.
But he did not attend it. Nor did he at any time express
the slightest wish to bee his sister nor did he encourage
any suggestion on her part to visit him.
When he was stricken with an illness, from which no

hope of recovery was held out to him, he at once began to
put his affairs in order, and his lawyer spent days with
him drawing up statements of his last wishes for the dis-
position of his fortune.

With death stretching out its hand to snatch him from
a life he had enjoyed so little, his thoughts, coloured with
the fancies of a tired, sick brain, kept turning constantly
to his dead sister Angela.
From time to time down through the years he had a

softened, gentle remembrance of her. When the news
of her death came, furious and unrelenting as he had been
toward her, her passing softened it. Had he known in
time he would have insisted on her burial in the Kings-
north vault. But she had already been interred in New
York before the news of her death reached him.
The one bitter hatred of his life had been against the

man who had taken his sister in marriage and in so doing
had killed all possibility of Kingsnorth succeeding in his
political and social aspirations.
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He heard vaguely of a daughter.

He took no intereit in the new>.

Now, however, the remembrance of hit treatment of

Angeljt burnt into him. He especially repented of that

mercileti cable :
" You have made your bed ; lie in it." It

haunted him through the long hours of his slow and
painful illness. Had he helped her she might have been

alive to-day, and those bitter reflections that ate into hira

night and day might have been replaced by gentler ones

and so make his end the more peaceful.

He thought of Angela's child and wondered if she were

like his poor dead sister. The wish to see the child be-

came an obsession with him.

One morning, after a restless, feverish night, he sent

for his lawyer and told him to at once institute inquiries

— find out if the child was still living, and if so— where.

This his lawyer did. He located O'Connell in New
York, through a friend of his in the Irish party, and
found that the child was living with him in rather poor
circumstances. He communicated the result of his in-

quiries to Kingsnorth. That day a letter was sent to

O'Connell asking him to allow his child to visit her dying
uncle. O'Connell was to cable at Kingsnorth's expense

and if he would consent the money for the expenses of

the journey would be cabled immediately. The girl was
to start at once, as Mr. Kingsnorth had very little longer

to live.

When the letter had gone Kingsnorth drew a breath

of relief. He longed to see the child. He would have
to wait impatiently for the reply. Perhaps the man
whom he had hated all his life would refuse his request.

If he did, well, he would make some provision in his will

for her— in memory of his dead sister.

The next day he altered his entire will and made Mar-
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g»ret O'Conndl a special legacy. Ten dayi later a cabla
came:

I conient to my dangbter'i vliitlng yoo.

Framk Owin O'Connill.

The lawyer cabled at once making all arrangements
through their bankera in New York for Miss O'Connell's
journey.

That night Kingsnorth slept without being disturbed.
He awoke refreshed in the morning. It was the first

kindly action he had done for many years.

How much had he robbed himself of all his life, if by
doing so little he was repaid so much

!
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PEG LEAVES HER FATHER TOR THE VIRIT TIME

CCoNNELL had a hard itruggle with Peg before ihc
would conient to leave him. She met all his argumenti
with counter-argumenti. Nothing would move her for
houra.

" Why should I go to a man I have never seen and hate
the name of ?

"

"He's your uncle. Peg."
" It's a fine uncle he's been to me all me life. And it

was a grand way he threated me mother when she was
•tarvjn'."

" He wants to do somethin' for ye now, Peg."
« I'll not go to him."
" Now listen, dear ; it's little I'll have to lave ye when

I'm gone," pleaded O'Connell.

"I'll not listen to any talk at all about yer goin'.

Yer a great strong healthy man— that's what ye are.

What are ye talkin* about? What's got into yer head
about goin'? "

" The time must come, some day. Peg."
"All right, we'll know how to face it when it does.

But we're not goin' out all the way to meet it," said
Peg, resolutely.

" It's very few advantages I've been able to give ye, me
darlin'," and O'Connell took up the argument again,

"Advantages or no advantages, what can anybody
be more than be happy? Answer me that? An' sure

it's happy I've been with you. Now, why should ye
want to dhrive it all away from me? "

I3S
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To these nnaniwerable reasons O'Connell would re-

main sSent for a while, only to take up the cudgels again.
He realised what it would mean to Peg to go to London
to have the value of education and of gentle surround-
ings. He knew her heart was loyal to him: nothing
strangers might teach her would ever alter that. And
he felt he owed it to her to give her this chance of seeing

the great world. He would never be able to do it for
her. Much as he hated the name of Kingsnorth he ac-

knowledged the fact that he had made an offer O'Connell
had no real right to refuse.

He finally persuaded Peg that it was the wise thing:

the right thing: and the thing he wished for the most.
" I don't care whether it's wise or right," said poor

Peg, beaten at last, "but if you wish it
—" and she

broke off.

« I do wish it, Peg."
" Ye'U turn me away from ye, eh? "

"No, Peg. Ye'U come back to me a fine lady."

"I'd like to see anybody thry that with me. A lady,

indeed! Ye love me as I am. I don't want to be any
different.

" But ye'll go? »

" If ye say so."

« Then it's all settled? "

" I suppose it is."

"Good, me darlin'. YeTl never regret it." O'Con-
nell said this with a cheery laugh, though his heart waf
aching at the thought of being separated from her.

Peg looked at him reproachfully. Then she said:
" It's surprised I am at ye turnin' me away from ye

to go into a stuck-up old man's house that tlureated me
mother the way he did."

And so the discussion ended.
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For the next few days Peg was busy preparing herself

for the journey and buying little things for her scanty

equipment. Then the cable came to the effect that a

passage was reserved for her and money was waiting

at a banker's for her expenses. This Peg obstinately

refused to touch. She didn't want anything except what

her father gave her.

When the morning of her departure came, poor Peg
woke with a heavy heart. It was their first parting, and
she was miserable.

O'Connell, on the contrary, seemed full of life and
high spirits. He laughed at her and joked with her and
made a little bundle of some things that would not go in

her bag— and that he had kept for her to the last min-

ute. They were a rosary that had been his mother's,

a prayer-book Father Cahill gave him the day he was
confirmed, and lastly the little miniature of Angela. It

wrung his heart to part with it, but he wanted Peg to

have it near her, especially as she was going amongst

the relations of the dead woman. AH' through this

O'Connell showed not a trace of emotion before Peg.

He kept telling her there was nothing to be sad about.

It was all going to be for her good.

When the time came to go, the strange pair made their

way down to the ship— the tall, erect, splendid-looking

man and the little red-haired girl in her simple black-

suit and her little black hat, with red flowers to brighten

it.

O'Connell went aboard with her, and an odd couple

they looked on the saloon-deck, with Peg holding on to

" Muhaei "— much to the amusement of the passengers,

the visitors and the stewards.

Poor, staunch, loyal, honest, true little Peg, going

alone to— what? Leaving the one human being she
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PEG IN ENGLAND





CHAPTER I

I

THE CRICHESTEB TAMILT

Mm. Chichestek— whom we last saw under ex-
tremely tuslressing circumstances in Ireland— now en-
ters prominently into the story. She was leading a se-
cluded and charming existence in an old and picturesque
villa at Scarboro, in the north of England. Although
her husband had been dead for several years, she stiU
clung to the outward symbols of mourning. It added
a softness to the patrician Hne of her features and a
touch of distuiction to her manner and poise. She hadan Ulustnous example of a life-long sorrow, and, being
ever loyal Mrs. Chichester retained the weeds of wid-
owhood and the cr«pe of affliction ever present.

She was proud indeed of her two children— about

Thirel
* "'""*" "" «''"'^«'y *" ''" •"Other Na-

Alaric was the elder. In him Mrs. Chichester took
the greater pride. He was so nearly being great

-

even from infancy- that he continually kept his mother
in a condition of expectant wonder. He was nearlv
briDiant at school: at coUege he almost got his degreeHejutt m»,ed his "blue" at cricket, ^d but fofan
«nfo-tu„ate baU dribbling over the net'at a critical mo-ment in the semi-final of the tennis championships, he

«H^J»
have won the cup. He was quite philosophic about

iLr *?•'
'""^

f"" "PP*"™*' to reproach fate fortreating him so shabbily.

r «Vn "J*""^*
"""'* "'°'"« something, and kept

..«. Chichester m a Uvely condition of trusting hope
199
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and occasional disappoir.tmcnt. She knew he would " mr-
rive " some day— come into his own: then all these half-

rewarded efForts would be invaluable in the building of
his character.

Her daughter, Ethel, on the other hand, was the
exact antithesis to Alaric. She had never shown the
slightest interest in anything since she had first looked
up at the man of medicine who ushered her into the world.
She regarded everything about her with the greatest
complacency. She was never surprised or angry, or
pleased, or depressed. Sorrow never seemed to affect

her— nor joy make her smile. She looked on life as a
gentle brook down whose current she was perfectly con-
tent to drift undisturbed. At least, that was the effect

created in Mrs. Chichester's mind. She never thought
it possible there might be latent possibilities in her im-
passive daughter.

While her mother achnired Ethel's lofty attitude of in-

difference toward the world— a manner that bespoke
the aristocrat— she secretly chafed at her daughter's
lack of enthusiasm.

How different to Alaric— always full of nearly new
ideas

: always about to do something. Alaric kept those
around him on the alert— no one ever really knew what
be would do next. On the other hand, Ethel depressed
by her stdid content with everything about her. Ev-
ery one knexe what she would do— or thought they did.

Mrs. Chichester had loiig since abandoned any further
attempt to interest her brother Nathaniel in the children.

Angela's wretched marriage had upset everything,
driven Nathaniel to be a recluse and to close his doors
on near and distant relatives.

Angela's death the following year did not relieve the
•ituation. If anything, it intensified it, since she left a
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bab7 ti»t, naturally, none of the family could powibly
take the ilighteit notice of— nor interest in.

It wa. tacitly agreed never to speak of the unfortu-
nate incident, e»peciaUy before the children. It was
such a terrible example for Ethel, and so discouraging
to the eager and ambitious Alaric.

Cousequently Angela's name wa. never spoken inside
of Regal Villa.

And so the Chichester family pursued a- .>ven course,
only vaned by Alaric's sudden and defim., decisions to
enter either public life, or athletics, or the army, or the
world of art— it was really extremely hard for so well-
equipped a young man to decide to limit himself to any
•ne particular pursuit. Consequently he put off the
final choice from day to day.

Suddenly a most untoward incident happened.
Alanc, returning from a long walk, alone— during

which he had almost decided to become a doctor—
walked m through the windows from the garden into the
hving-room and found his mother in tears, an open let-
ter m her hand.

This was most unusual. Mrs. Chichester was not
wont to give vent to open emotion. It shows a lack
of breeding. So she always suppressed it. It seemed
to grow inwards. To find her weeping— and ahnost
audibly— impressed Alaric that something of more than
usual importance had occurred.

%Ji'3fv'
?*»*"'" ''« ="«<! cheerfully, though his looks

lielied the buoyancy of his tone. "Hullo! what's the
matter? What's up?

"

At the same moment Ethel came in through the door.

• 1.1", ""*"' '"'' "* precisely that time every morn-
ing Ethel practised for half an hour on the piano. Not
that she had the slightest interest in music, but ith^
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the morning lo much. She would look forward to it for

an hour before, and think of it for an hour afterwardi—
and then it waa lunch-time. It practically filled out the

entire morning.

Mrs. Chichester loo^ ed up as her beloved children came

toward her— and real tears were in her eyes, and a real

note of alarm was in her voice

:

"Oh Ethel 1 OhAlaric!"
Alaric was at her side in a moment. He was genu-

inely alarmed.

Ethel moved slowly across, thinking, vaguely, that

omething must have disagreed with her mother.

"What M it, mater?" cried Alaric.

" Mother ! " said Ethel, with as nearly a tone of emo-

tion as she could feel.

" We're ruined 1 " sobbed Mrs. Chichester.

" Nonsense ! " said the bewildered son.

"Really?" asked the placid daughter.

" Our bank has failed ! Every penny your poor fa-

ther left me was in it," wailed Mrs. Chichester. " We've

nothing. Nothing. Ve're beggars."

A horrible fear for a moment gripped Alaric— the

dread of poverty. He shivered ! Suppose such a thing

should really happen? Then he dismissed it with ar

shrug of his shoulders. How perfectly absurd! Pov-

erty, indeed! The Chichesters beggars? Such non-

sense ! He turned to his mother and found her holding

out a letter and a newspaper. He took them both and

read them with mingled amazement and disgust. First

the headline of the newspaper caught his eye:

"Failure of Gifford's Bank."

Then he looked at the letter:

"Gifford's Bank suspended business yesterday!"

Back his eye travelled to the paper :
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" Gifford'i Bank hu cloied iti doori ! » He wai quite

unable, »t flnt, to grup the full .igniBcance of the con-
tent* of that letter and newspaper. He turned to Ethel •

" Eh? •' he gaiped.

"Pity," ihe murmured, trying to find a particular
piece of music amongst the mass on the piano.
"We're ruined!" reiterated Mrs. Chichester.
ITien the real meaning of those cryptic headlines and

the business-like letter broke in on Alaric. AH the Chi-
chester blood was roused in him.

" Now ttat's what I caU a downright, rotten, black-
guardly shame— a blackguardly $hamel" His voice
rose in tones as it increased in intensity until it ahnott
reached a shriek.

Something was expected of him. At any rate indig-
nation. Well, he was certainly indignant.

"Closed ita doors, indeed!" he went on. "Why
should it close its doors? That's what I want to know!Why— should— it? » and he glared at the unoffending
letter and the non-committal newspaper.
He looked at Ethel, who was surreptitiously conceal-

ing a yawB, and was apparently quite undisturbed by
the appalling news.

He found no inspiration there.
Back he went to his mother for support.
"What right haye banks to fafl? There should be a

law agamst it. They should be made to open their doors
and keep 'em open. That's what we give 'em our money
lor— so that we can take it out again when we want it."
Foor Mrs. Chichester shook her head sadly.
"Eveiything gone," she moaned. "Ruined! and at

™y oge!*^

"Nit. kettle of fish," was aH Alaric could think of.He was momentarily stunned. He turned once more to
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Ethel. He never relied on her very much, but at thii

particular critii he would like to have lome ezpreitioii

of opinion, however ilight— from her.

" I say, Ethel, it'i a nice kettle of flih all a-boilin',

eh?"
" Shame !

" the said quietly, ai ihe found the particu-
lar movement of Grieg she had been looking for. She
loved Grieg. He fitted into all her moods. She played
everything he composed exactly the same. She seemed
to think it soothed her. She would play some now and
soothe her mother and Alaric.

She began an impassioned movement which she played
evenly and correctly, and without any unseemly force.

Alaric cried out distractedly: "For goodness' sake
stop that, Ethel ! Havent you got any feelings? Can't
you see how upset the mater is? And / am? Stop it.

There's a dear! Let's put our backs into this thing and
thrash it all out. Have a little family meetin', as it

were."

Poor Mrs. Chichester repeated, as though it were some
refrain: "Ruined! At my age!"

Alaric sat on the edge of her chair and put his arm
around her shoulder and tried to comfort her.

" Don't you worry, mater," he said. " Don't worry.

Ill go down and tell ''m what I think of 'em— exactly

what I think of 'em. -hey can't play the fool with me.

I should think not, indeed. Listen, mater. You've got
a ton, thank God, and one no bank can take any liberties

with. What we put in there we've got to have out.

That's all I can say. We've simply got to have it out.

There! I've said it!"

Alaric rose, and drawing himself up to his full five feet

six inches of manhood glared malignantly at some imag-
inary bank ofScials. His whole nature was roused.
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The future of the family depended on him. They would
not depend in vain. He looked at Ethel, who was trying
to make the best of the business by smiling agreeably
on them both.

" It's bankrupt ! " wailed Mrs. Chichester.
"Failed!" suggested Ethel, cheerfully.

"We're beggars," continued the mother. "I must
live on charity for the rest of my life. The guest of re-
lations I've hated the sight of and who have hated me.
It's dreadful I Dreadful !

"

AU Alaric's first glow of manly enthusiasm began to
cool.

" Don't you think we'll get anything? " By accident
he turned to Ethel. She smiled meaninglessly and uid
for the first time with any real note of conviction:
"Nothing!"
Alaric sat down gloomily beside his mother.
"I always iJiought bank directors were blighten.

Good Lord, what a mess!" He looked the picture of
misery. « What's to become of Ethel, mater? »
" Whoever shelters me must shelt thel as well," re-

plied the mother sadly. « But it's ha) ._ at mu age—

>

to he— theltered."

Alaric looked at Ethel, and a feeling of pity came
over him. It was distinctly to his credit— since his
own wrongs occupied most of his attention. But af:er
all he could buffet the world and wring a living out of it.

All he had to do was t make up his mind which walk in
life to choose. He was fortunate.

But Ethel, reared from infancy in the environment of
independence: it would come very hard and bitter on
her.

Alaric just touched Ethel's hand, and with as much
feeling as he could muster, he said:
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" Shoekia' tough, old girL"

Ethel shook her bead •hnott determinedly and said,

fomewhat enigmatieallyi and for k*r, heatedly

:

"Hot"
•* No? » aikcd Alaric. "So— wkatf "

'• Charity 1" laid Ethel.

<• Cold-blooded word." and Alaric shuddered. " What
will you do, Ethel? "

"Work."
« At what? ' 1

" Teach."

"Teaehf Who in the wide world can y<m teach?"
" Children."

Alaric laughed mirthleMly. "Oh, come, that's richl

Eh, mater? Fancy Ethel teachin' grubby little braU

theirABCsl Tush!"
"Mustl" said Ethel, quite unmoved.
" A ChicKetter Uacht " said Alanc, in disgust.

"Settled!" from Ethel, and she swept her fingers

slowly across the piano.

"Very well," said Alaric, determinedly: "111 work,

too."

Mrs. Chichester looked up pleadingly.

Alaric went on: "I'll put my hand to the plough.

The more I think of it the keener I am to begin. From

to-day 111 be a workin' man."

At this Ethel laughed a queer, little, odd, supercilious

note, summed up in a single word :
" Ha ! " There was

nothing mirthful in it. There was no reproach in it.

It was just an expression of her honest feeling at the

bare suggestion of her brother working.

Alaric turned quickly to her:

« And may I ask why Uiat ' Ha! '? Whg, I ask you?
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There*! Dothing I couldn't do if I were really put to it

— not a lingle thing. ! there, mater? "

Hit mother looked up proudly at him.

"I know that, dear. But it's dreadful to think of

yon— vorMng."
** Not at all," laid Alaric, « I'm juit tmgling all orcr

at the thought of it. The only reaion I haren't lo far

ii becauM I've never had to. But now that I luive, I'll

just buckle on my armour, lo to ipeak, and astonish you
all."

Again came that deadly, cold, unsympathetic "Hal"
from Ethel.

" Please don't laugh in that cheerless way, Ethel. It

goes all down my spine. Jerry's always tellin' me I
ought to do something— that the world is for the
worker— and all that. He's right, and I'm goin' to

show him." He suddenly picked up the paper and looked

at the date. "What's to-day? The /Ir«tf Yes, so it

is. June the first Jerry's comin' to-day— all his

family, too. They've taken ' Noel'$ FaUg ' on the hilL

He's sure to look in here. Couldn't be better. He's
the cove to turn to in a case like this."

Jarvis, a white-haired, dignified butler who had served

the family man and boy, came in at this juncture with a
visiting card on a salver.

Alaric picked it up and glanced at it. He gave an ex-

pression of disgust and flung the card back on the salver.

« Christian Brent."

For the fint time Ethel showed more than a passing
gleam of interest. She stopped strumming the piano
and stood up, very erect and very still.

Mrs. Chichester rose too: "I can't see any one," she
said imperatively.
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" Nor I," added Alaric. « I'm all strung up." He
turned to Jarvii. "Tell Mr. Brent we're very sorry,

but—"
" rU see him," interrupted Ethel, almost animatedly.

" Bring Mr. Brent here, Jarvis."

As Jarvis went in search of Mr. Brent, Mrs. Chiches-

ter went up the great stairs : " My head is throbbing.

I'll go to my room."
" Don't you worry, mater," consoled Alaric. " Leave

everything to me. I'll .thrash the whole thing out—
absolutely thrash it out."

As Mrs. Chichester disappeared, Alaric turned to his

calm sister, who, strangely enou^, was showing some
signs of life and interest.

" Awful business, Ethel, eh? "

" Pretty bad."

"Really goin» to teach?"
" Yes."

" Right ! I'll find somethin', too. Very likely a doc-

tor. We'll pull through somehow."

Ethel made a motion toward the door as though to

stop any further conversation.

" Mr. Brent's coming," she said, almost impatiently,

Alaric started for the windows leading into the gar-

dec.

" Jolly good of you to let him bore you. I hate the

sight of the beggar, myself. Always looks to me like

the first conspirator at a play."

The door opened, and Jarvis er'ered and ushered in

"Mr. Brent." Alaric hurried into the garden.



CHAPTER n
CHBISTTAN BKEKT

A FEW words of description of Christian Brent might
be of interest, since he represents a type that society al-
ways has with it. ,

They begin by deceiving others: they end by deceiv-
ing themselves.

Christian Brent -..as a dark, tense, eager, scholarly-
looking man of twenty-eight years of age. His career
as a diplomatist was halted at its outset by an early
marriage with the only daughter of a prosperous manu-
facturer. Brent was moderately independent in his own
right, but the addition of his wife's dowry seemed to de-
stroy all ambition. He no longer found interest in cai^
rying messages to the various legations or embassies of
Europe, or in filling a routine position as some one's sec-
retary. From being an intensely eager man of affairs
he drifted into a social lounger— the lapdog of the
drawing-room— where the close breath of some rare per^
fume meant more than the clash of interests, and the con-
quest of a woman greater than that of a nation.

Just at this period Ethel Chichester was the especial
object of his adoration.

Her beauty appealed to him.

Her absolute indifference to him stung him as a losh.
It seemed to belittle his powers of attraction. Conse-
quently he redoubled his efforts.

Ethel showed neither like nor dislike— just a form of
toleration. Brent accepted this as a dog a crumb, in
the hope of something more substantial to follow. He

139
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had come that morning with a fixed resolve. Hi» man-
ner wa» determiaed. Hi» voice wooed as a caress. He
went tenderly to Ethel the moment the door closed on
Jarvis.

" How are you? '» he asked, and there was a note of
subdued passion in his tone.

" Fair," replied Ethel, without even looking at him.
" Where is your mother? " suggesting that much de-

pended on the answer.
" Lying down," answered Ethel, truthfully and with-

out any feeling.

"And Alaric?"
" In the garden."

"Then we have a moment or two— alone?" Brent
put a world of meaning into the suggestion.

"Very likely," said Ethel, picking up a score of
BohSme and looking at it as if she saw it for the first

time: all the while watching him through her half-closed
eyes.

Brent went to her. " Glad to see me? " he asked.
"Why not?"
" I am glad to see you." He bent over her. " More

than glad."

"Really?"
He sat beside her: "Ethel," he whispered intensely:

" I am at the Cross-roads."

"Oh?" commented Ethel, without any interest.
" It came last night."
" Did it? "

" This is the end— between Sybil and myself."
« Is it?

"

" Yes— the end. It's been horrible from the first—
horrible. There's not a word of mine— not an action— she doesn't misunderstand."
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« How boring," said Ethel blandly.
" She would see harm even in thitt

"

" Why? "

"She'd think I was here to— to—" he stopped.
" Whatf " innocently inquired Ethel.
« Make love to you." and he lo<Aed earnestly into her

eyes.

She met his look quite frankly and astonished him
with the question: "Well? Aren't you?"
He rose anxiously: "Ethel!"
"Don't you always?" persisted Ethel.
" Has it seemed like that to you? "
"Yes," she answered candidly. "By insinuation:

never straightforwardly."
" Has it offended you? »

" Then you admit it? "

" Oh," hi cried passionately, " I wish I had the right
to— to—" again he wavered.
"Yes?" and Ethel looked straight at him.
" Make love to you straightforwardly." He felt the

supreme moment had almost arrived. Now, he thourfit,
he would be rewarded for the long waiting; the endless
lege to this marvellous woman who concealed her real
nature beneath that marble casing of an assumed in-
difference.

He waited eagerly for her answer. When it came it
shocked and revolted him.

Ethel dropped her gaze from his face and said,
with the suspicion of a smile playing around her
lips:

" If you had the right to make love to me straightfor-
wardly— you wouldn't do it."

He looked at her in amazement.
" What do you mean ? " he gasped.
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It

" It's only because you haven't the right that you do
It— by suggestion," Ethel pursued.

" How can you say that? " And he put all the heart
he was capable of into the question.

" You don't deny it," she said quietly.
He breathed hard and then said bitterly:
"What a contemptible opinion you must hare of

me."

" Then we're quits, aren't we? »
" How? " he asked.
" Haven't you one of mef "

"Of you? Why, Ethel—

»

« Surely every married man muH have a contemptible
opinion of the woman he covertly makes love to. If he
hadn't he couldn't do it, could he? » Once again she lev-
elled her cold, impassive eyes on Brent's flushed face

" I don't foHow you," was all Brent said.
'• Haven't you had time to think of an answer? "
" I don't know what you're driving at," he added.
Ethel smiled her most enigmatical smile-
"No? I think you do." She waited a moment.

St ».'^
nothing. This was a new mood of Ethel's.

It baffled him.

Presently she reUeved the silence by asking him:
" What happened last ni^t? "

He hesitated. Then he answered:
" I'd rather not say. I'd sound like a cad blaming a

woman."

" Never mind how it sounds. Tell it. It must have
been amusing."

"Amusing? Good God!" He bent over her again.
Oh, the more I look at yon and listen to you, the more

I realise I should never have married."
" Why did you? " came the cool question.
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Brent answered with aU the power at his command.
Here was the moment to lay his heart bare that Ethel
might see.

"Have you ever seen a young hare, fresh from its
kind, run headlong into a snare? Have you ever seen a
young man free of the trammels of college, dash into a
netr /did! I wasn't trap-wise!

"

He paced the room restlessly, all the self-pity risino
in him. He went on:

-^ > a

"Good God! what nurshngs we are when we first feel
our feet! We're like children just loose from the lead-
ing-strings. Anything that glitters catches us. Every
trap that is set for our unwary feet we drop into. I
did Dropped in. Caught hand and foot— mind and
soul.

'

"Sotat" queried Ethel, with a note of doubt.
" Yes," he answered.

"Don't you mean 6orfy?" she suggested.

^
Well, bodj/ anyway," summed up Ethel.

" And for what? " he went on. « For whatt Love'
Companionship

! That is what we build on in marriage.'
And what did / realise? Hate and wrangling! Wran-
gling— just as the common herd, with no advantages,
wrangle, and make it a part of their Uves— the zest to
their union. It's been my curse."
" Why wrangling? " drawled Ethel.
" She didn't understand."
" Youf " asked Ethel, in surprise.
" My thoughts ! My actions !

"

" How curious."

"You mean you would?"
" Probably."

"I'm sure of it," He tried to take her hand. She
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drew it away, and tettled herielf comfortably to liften

again:
" Tell me more about your wife."

" The ili^test attention shown to any other woman
meant a ridiculous— a humiliating scene."

" Humiliating? "

" Isn't doubt and suspicion humiliating? "

" It would be a compliment in some cases."

"How?"
" It would put a fictitious yalne on some men."
" You couldn't humiliate in that way," he ventured,

slowly.

" No. I dont think I could. If a man showed a

preference for any other woman she would be quite wel-

come to him."
" No man could ! " said Brent, insinuatingly.

She looked at him coldly a moment.

"Let me see— where were you? Just married,

weren't you? Go on."

" Then came the baby ! " He said that with a signifi-

cant meaning and paused to see the effect on Ethel. If

it had any, Ethel effectually concealed it. Her only

comment was:

"Ah!"
Brent went on:
" One would think that would change things. But

no. Neither of tis wanted her. Neither of us love her^

Children should come of love— not hate. And she is

a child of hate." He paused, looking intently at Ethel.

She looked understandingly at him, then dropped her

eyes.

Brent went on as if following up an advantage: " She

sits in her little chair, her small, wrinkled, old disillu-
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•ioned face turned to ui, with the eye» watching us ac-
cuiingly. She tubmiti to careuei as though they were
distasteful: as if she knew they were lies. At times she
pushes the nearing face away with her little baby fin-
gers." He stopped, watching her eagerly. Her eyes
were down.

" I shouldn't tdl you this. It's terrible. I see it in
your face. What are you thinking? "

"I'm sorry," replied Ethel simply.

"Forme?"
" For your wife."

" My wifef " he repeated, aghast.
"Yes," said Ethel. "Aren't you? No? Are you

just sorry for yourself? "

Brent turned impatiently away. So this laying-open
the wound in his life was nothing to Ethel. Instead of
pity for him all it engendered in her was sorrow for his
wife.

How little women understood him.
There was a pathetic catch in his voice as he turned

to Ethel and said reproachfully

:

"You think me purely selfish?"

"Naturally," she answered quickly. "/ am. Why
not be truthful about ourselves sometimes? Eh?" '

"We quarrelled last night— about you!" he said,
desperately.

"Really?"
" Gossip has linked us together. My wife has heard

it and put the worst construction on it."

"Well?"
"We said things to each other last night that can

never be forgiven or forgotten. I left the house and
walked the streets— hours ! I looked my whole life
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back and through as though it were »ome itranger*!."

He turned abruptljr away to the windows and stayed »

moment, looking down the drive.

Ethel said nothing.

He came back to her in a few moments.

" I tell you we ought to be taught— we ought to b*

taught, when we are young, what marriage really means,

just as we are taught not to steal, nor lie, nor sin. In

marriage we do all three— when we're ill-mated. We
steal affection from some one else, we lie in our lives and

we sin in our relationship."

Ethel asked him very quietly:

« Do you mean that you are a sinner, a thief, and •

liar?
"

Brent looked at her in horror.

« Oh, take some of the blame," said Ethel ;
" don't put

it all on the woman."
" You've never spoken to me like this before."

"I've often wanted to," replied Ethel. Then she

asked him: " What do you intend doing?

"

« Separate," he answered, eagerly. " You don't doc-

tor a poisoned limb when your life depends on it; you

cut it off. When two lives generate a deadly poison,

face the problem as a surgeon would. Amputats."

"Ar.d after the operation? What then?" asked

Ethel.
" That is why I am here facing you. Do you under-

stand what I mean? "

" Oh, dear, yes. Ptifectly. I have been waiting for

you to get to the point."

"Ethel!" and he impulsively stretched out his armi

as though to embrace her.

She drew back slightly, just out of his reach.

"Wait." She looked up at him, quizzically: " Sup-
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poM aw generate poiton? What would jou do? Am-
putate me? "

" You are diiFerent from all other women."
"Didn't you tell your wife that when you aiked her

to marry you? "

He turned away impatiently: "Don't .ay those
thmga, Ethel, they hurt."

"I'm afraid, Christian, I'm too frank, aren't I?"
" You .tand alone, Ethel. You seem to look into the

hearts of people and know why and how they beat."
I do— sometimes. It's an awkward faculty."

He looked at her glowingly: « How marvellously dif-
ferent two women can be ! You— my wife."

« J^*!""'
'^°°^ ^" ''*"'' ""^ """^ ^" «»1«. dead smile:We re not really very different, Christian. Only some

nature, hke change. Yours does. And the new have

"V J^.^lf*""-
^^y' ' "'«'>' »°* '"t " l°n8 a» your

wife did." ''

" Don't .ay that We have a common bond— under-
itandmg."

" Think so? »

" I understand you."
" I wonder."
" You do me."
" Yes— that is just the difficulty."

" I tell you I am at the cross-roads. The fingerboard
pomts the way to me distinctly."

" Does it? "

"It does." He leaned across to her:
risk it?

"

"What?" she asked.

"I'll hide nothing. I'U put it all before you. The
snub, of your friends. The whisper of a scandal that
would grow into a roar. Afraid to open a newspaper.

" Would you
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fearing what mi^t b* printed in it Life, at first,

in •ome little ContinentiJ Tillage— dreading the paatert

through— keeping out of light lert they would recog-

niie one. No. It wouldn't be fair to you."

Ethel thought a moment, then aniwered ilowly:

» No, Chrii, I don't think it would."

" You see I «» a cad— juit a lelfiih cad !

"

" Arent you? " and the tmiled up at him.

" I'll never tpeak of thii again. I wouldn't have ncm

_ only— I'm diitracted to-day— completely di«-

tracted. Will you forgive me for tpeaking as I did?"

"Certainly," laid Ethel. "I'm not offended. On

the contrary. Anyway, I'll think it over and let you

know."
" You will, ridayt " he aiked greedily, gra»ping at

the »traw of a hope. " You wiU really think it over?
"

" I will, really."

" And when she sets me free," he went on, " we could,

we could

—

" He suddenly stopped.

She looked coolly at him as he hesitated and said :
" It

if a diiBcuIt little word at times, isn't it?
"

" WoM you marry me?" he asked, with a supreme

effort.

" I never cross my bridges until I come to them,"

said Ethel, languidly. "And we're such a long way

from that one, aren't we? "

" Then I am to wait? "

"Yes. Do," she replied. "When the time comes

to accept the charity of relations, or do something useful

for tuppence a week, Bohemian France or Italy— but

then the runaways always go to France or Italy, don't

they?— Suppose we say Hungary? Shall we?"

He did not answer.

She went on: "Very well. When I have tP Amm
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w.ftli?***
* ^" '" ' P""'"" '"^- What Dew mood

"Charity?" he a.ked. "Labour?"

" Is all your money irone " "
" I Uiink so."
" Good God !

"

"Dear mamma know. a. UtUe about busine.a a. .hedoe. about me. Until thi. morning .he ha. alwav. hada rooted belief in her bank and her^daughter l7l J^Uw. h you. her la.t cheri.hed iUu.ion will be de. oyS'Let me help you," he .aid eagerly,

iJ^"^^\'' '"^f r'
^"^^'^ '* ^"^ "«"" 'it»' t»>»t cold,harf .crutmy. « Lend u. money, do you mean? "

*

He fell into the trap.

" ye..» he .aid. " Pd do that if you'd let me."

de2'rai:,7 ^^ly.
'"*'^'"°° "' ' •"'" ""^ ^''"^

He felt the force of the un.poken reproof:
I beg your pardon," hr .aid humbly.

^st^.on
.

So you .ee we're both, in a way, at the crosf

She withdrew her hand .lowly

mXi^!:;r'' " "°* J""* --• I'" "»' '" -^ bolting

H« moved away. She watched him. Then .he calledh,m to her. Something in the man attracted tiZ^a^,
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uktUN. She eould not analjrie or define the attraction.

But the impelling force wm there.

He went to her.

Etliel tpoke to him for the first time loftly, languor-

ously, almost caressingly:

"Chris! Sometime— perhaps in the dead of night

— something will snap in me— the slack, selfish, luxuri-

ous me, that hates to be roused into action, and the

craving for adventure will come. Then I'll send for you."
He took her hand again and this time she did not

draw it away. He said in a whisper:
" And you'll go with me? »

Ethel stretched lazily and smiled at him through her

h*.lf-closed eyes.

" I suppose so. Then Heaven help you !

"

" Why should we wait? " he cried.

** It will give us the suspense of expectation."
" I want you ! I need you !

" he pleaded.

" Until the time comes for amputationf "

*< Don't I Don't!" and he dropped her hand sud-

denly.

" Well, I don't want you to have any illusions about
me, Chris. I have none about you. Let us begin fair

anyway. It will be so much easier when the end comes."

"There will be no end," he said passionately. "I
love you— love you with every breath of my body,
every thought in my mind, every throb of my nerves. I

love you!" He kissed her hand repeatedly. "I love

you !

" He took her in his arms and pressed her to him.

She struggled with him without any anger, or disgust,

or fear. As she put him away from her she just said

simply

:

" Please don't. It's so hot this morning."
As she turned away from him she was struck dumb.
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CHAPTERm
PBS AXKim IN XMOIAND

Peg's journey to England wa» one of the unhappieit
memories of her life. Slie undertook the voyage de-

liberately to please her father, because he told her it

would please him. But beneath this feeling of pleasing

him was one of sullen resentment at being made to sepa-

rate from him.

She planned all kinds of reprisals upon the unfortu-

nate people she was going amongst. She would be so

rude to them and so unbearable that they would be glad

to send her back on the next boat. She schemed out her

whole plan of action. She would contradict and disobey

and berate and belittle. Nothing they would do would
be right to her and nothing she would do c- z'lj would

be right to them. She took infinite pleasure in her plan

of campaign. Then when she was enjoying the pleasure

of such resentful dreams she would think of her father

waiting for news of her: of his pride in her: of how much
he wanted her to succeed. She would realise how much
the parting meant to him, and all her little plots would
tumble down and she would resolve to try and please her

relations, learn all she could, succeed beyond all expres-

sion and either go back to America prosperous, or send

for her father to join her in England. All her dreams
had her father, either centrifugally or centripetally, beat-

ing through them.

She refused all advances of friendship aboard ship.

No one dared speak to her. She wanted to be alone in

her sorrow. She and "Michael" would romp on the
U3
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This seaman— 0'P«rr<.M »,„

^8 to Peg and th.T ''^ """«" took quite a lik-

burst into t'earT xf hTv?"iLT" 7. ^°"^ ^"^
would be the last misfortune ^K ,^

*.''''™ ^'•'"» ''*'

.

in that strange countt |L wa'
"""''

Tt"" "^ "'""'

(VPo,,.!! 1 1
.J- *ie ''as inconsolable.

then he wou.dTa/r/'^i"?. " fT *"."" ''°*'"' ""^

J^Customs. autho^iJire^amrh^rbeC

His^wXL7t1„fJeTll^^^^^^^^^ -• '• «°°<' -
had a. one or other oTth. r . f

'°"' """""""t' they

suspicious pack«« ^pirrer 'J"~" "°"''* '^^ «>•

hi. arm. ^ *^""" «=""«* «° '"elessly under

on Wd'a^raft:rtmr"'?'t""« «^"«-« --
in locatingJeg He war »1'' *'^'="'*^ '""="^«'«J

vigorous l„?tfoS;Z Het •r';"°"-'P'"''"«'
slant dislike by his ,ome,!h , u

^-"^ ^"« '"'*'' "" «'

Hawkes, the legal adviser for thl ir"
**'• Montgomery

-nee proceefed to tare1^ 5"i:ral1roJ

ing'ruIt'a^t'lCsXtrr
"ll"?

''^' -°''-
bundie. She was ^^m.aZ::\::i^:^Z'vgangway with the prosperous-looking W^et w^t «!
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ii*i

travagantly dreued people with piles of luggage dashed

here and there endeavouring to get it examined.

But Mr. Hawkes did not appear to notice Peg's shab-

biness. On the contrary he treated her and her belongs

ings as though she were the most fashionable of fine

ladies and her wardrobe the most complete.

Outside the gates she found O'Farrell waiting for her,

with the precious " Michael " struggling to free himself

from his coverings. Hawkes soon had a cab alongside.

He helped Peg into it: then she stretched out her arms

and O'Farrell opened the sail-cloths and out sprang
" Michael," dusty and dirty and blear-eyed, but oh ! such

a happy, fussy, affectionate, relieved little canine when

he saw his beloved owner waiting for him. He made

one spring at her, much to the lawyer's dignified amaze-

ment, and began to bark at hrr, and lick her face and

hands, and jump on and roll over and over upon Peg in

an excess of joy at his release.

Peg offered O'Farrell an American dollar. She had

very little left.

O'Farrell indignantly refused to take it.

" Oh, but ye must, indade ye must," cried Peg in dis-

tress. " Sure I won't lie aisy to-night if ye don't. But

for you poor ' Michael ' here might have been on that

place ye spoke of— that Quarantine, whatever it is.

Ye saved him from that. And don't despise it because

it's an American dollar. Sure it has a value all over the

wurrld. An' besides I have no English money." Poor

Peg pleaded that O'Farrell should take it. He had been

so nice to her all the way over.

Hawkes interposed skilfully, gave OTarrel) five shill-

ings; thanked him warmly for his kindness to Peg and

her dog; returned the dollar to Peg; let her say good-bye

to the kindly sailor: told the cabman to drive to a certain
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life. TheyShed thTlT^
' »ew country and a new

cured "c.L'^a^^ltrarh^r^;^^^^^^^
bound for the north of England

*"""

n>aSoT'^Hrhi;Kr?;t\;r"'"^ - ^"^o-

fered her lunch Th;. p '^
^ ^ magazines and of-

had «otaSwit?herV; ;!>''• ^^^ '"^ '''' «»">

want foodl^fa^ tt tfIt'
"°* ^''^^ "' -»"

0.^:.;:^^
-Per.;^^^^^^^^^

-^^ -^

—

Hf:.Sh;:"LSheTrj\i^f--T

•her to wait'":«; X/heV' HH^d '':"•*" ""'"'

to make in the town Hp T'uu ^ ' •'"'"°'»» '"^J

possible. She waTiust? Tn 1"" " '''""* » *™« «
been asked t^c^tE 1 llt'^

^^^^'^ ""'^ "•« ^'^^

of the TownS ''"PP*""'^ ^'''""gh tbe swing-door.
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wyection. She walked through paths diriding roie-
bed» unta ihe came to wme open windovi. The main
entrance-hall of the house seemed to be hidden away
somewhere amid the tall old trees.

Peg made straight for the open windows and walked
into the most wond-rful looking room she had ever seen.
Everything in it WiS old and massive; it bespoke cen-
turies gone by in every detail Peg held her breath as
she looked around her. Pictures and tapestries sUred
at her from the walls. Beautiful old vases were arranged
in cabinets. The carpet was deep and soft and stifled
all sound. Peg ahnost gave an ejaculation of surprise
at the wonders of the room when she suddenly became
conscious that she was no* alone-in the room: that others
were there and that they were talking.

She looked in the direction the sounds came from and
•aw to her astonishment, a man with a woman in his
«ms. He was speaking to her in a most ardent manner.
They were partially concealed by some statuary.
Peg conchided at once that she had intruded on some

marital scene at which she was not desired, so she in-
stantly sat down with her back to them.

She tried not to listen, but some of the words came dis-
bBctly to her. Just as she was becoming very uncom-
fortable and had half made up her mind to leave the
room and find somewhere else to wait, she suddenly heard
herself addressed, and in no uncertain tone of voice.
There was indignation, surprise and anger in Ethel's
question

:

" How long have you been here? "

Peg turned round and saw a strikingly handsome,
beautifully dressed young lady glaring down at her.
Her manner was haughty in the extreme. Peg felt most
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"s":: iTn,'':,ri^:^''"^/" -«- -^ Ethc

-r
-''-'•

^*^^''-^i.n,.-er eve., .0.

" wt'toldt^^/^" •'•"* '"'"^ *° "-V .aid Peg.

»KAa* gentleman?" asked FH. I i-
ciously. "'"'^ Ethel .harpljr and wspj.

.
"•''"* a gentleman."

p^ie «ft«, * l,.•n her pocket, produced the fard M S""'"^ """""''j
her. which "ilffcwr- i^L^flf;-«r''"''»''«-^»possession of. Pe„ .„./T™, . '^ attempted to takp

^It •* *° the';i:;S;' " "'"^ '--" he dog an'd

rr^S::^^^^^ -. what do ,.
JoT °.'^ -* *'"^ ^habS clothes :Je> " ''"' ^'^^
dog. and the soiled parcel hungry-looking

'Who are you?"
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Peg wa« now getting angry too. There was no wm-

taking th* manner of the proud young lady. Peg chafed

under it. She looked up sullenly into Ethel's face and

said

:

" I was not to say a wurrd, I'm tellin' ye. I was just

to wait." Peg settled back in the chair and stroked

"Michael." This questioning was not at all to her

liking. She wished Mr. Hawkes would come and get her

out of a most embarrassing position. But until he did

she was not going to disobey his instructions. He told

her to say nothing, so nothing would she say.

Ethel turned abruptly to Brent and found that gentle-

man looking at the odd li,ttle stranger somewhat admir-

ingly. She gave an impatient ejaculation and turned

back to Peg quickly:

"You say you have only been here a minute? "

" That's all," replied Peg. *' Just a minnit."

"Were we talking when you came in?"

"Ye were."

Ethel could scarcely conceal her rage.

" Did you hear what we said? "

« Some of it Not much," said Peg.

" What did you hear? "

"Please don't— it's so hot this momin'," said Peg

with no attempt at imitation— just as if she were stat-

ing a simple, ordinary occurrence.

Ethel flushed scarlet. Brent smiled.

" You refuse to say why you're here or who you are? "

Ethel again asked.

« It isn't me that's refusin'. All the gentleman said

to me was, ' Ye go to the place that's written down on

the card and ye sit down there an' wait. And that's all

ye do."

"



•Sure I (iiilv cjiino in tliis niinnit"
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« ^1 •*^" ^"lt *° *••• IX'Plwrf Brent: « Eh?

"

"Kxtr.onLn.ry I

» «,d Br«.t diook hi. h..ATh. po..t,on WM unb«.r.ble. Ethd decided inrt.nUyhow to reheve ,t She looked freezingly down ,t th. fo^
lom-looking little intruder md lud •

^w they? » .,ked Peg, without moving, ud not in*ny w.y t.kmg th* .t«tement to refer to her.
" And I may „ve you the trouble of waUing by tellinff

you we .re quite provided with RrvwU. We do notneed any further Msiatance."

J/«:W?. EtheP. ].,t .hot h«l .truck home. PoorPeg WM cut through to her .oul. How .he longed .t
th.t moment to be b.ck home with her f.ther i^New
xork. Before .he could uy anything Ethel continued:

If you in.].t on waiUng kindly do so there."
Peg took "Michael" up in her .rms, collected once

T'l'j '';*''"'«* '"•' "'""^ *" *^' yi^iiow,. Again

to'her
'"^ ^'"* *°°*'' "' ^""''' '"''* 'P*'*"8

A^ ^"^^ ^^ P?*'' *" y-"' "«''* ""t'' yon come to a
door. Knock and .sk permi..ion to wait there, .nd for
your future guidance go to the back door of a houw and
rmg, don t walk unannounced into a private room."
Peg tried to explain

:

"Ye .ee, ma'am, I didn't know. All the gentleman
..id w.. « Go there and wait ' »

" That will do."

« I'm .orry I di.turbed yez." And she glanced at the
embarrassed Brent.

" That ma dot '• Mid Ethel finaUy.
Poor Peg nodded and wandered off through the win-
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dowi lore at heart. She went down the path until the

reached the door Ethel mentioned. She knocked at it.

While ihe i« waiting for admiwion we will return to the

fortunet of the rudeljr-diaturbcd kmrt ( f),



CHAPTER IV

TH« CHICRUTCB l-AMLT BECBITU A IICOIfD SHOCK

Ethbj, turned indign«ntly to Brent, m the litUe flgure
went off down the path.

" Outrageoui !
* the cried.

"Poor Uttle wretch." Brent walked to the window,
and looked after her. « She's quite pretty."

Ethel looked undenUndingly at him: " I, she? "
"In a fhabbj lort of way. Didn't you think .o? "
Ethel glared coldly at him.

do"/
never noUce the lower orden. You apparently

^'^ll' y"— »'*•"• ITiey're very interetting— at
tune.. He .trained to get a la.t glimpw of the in-
truder;

little
"Do you know, .he', the rtranseit

tion—

"

appan-

her"
»'"'* ""'^ ' '*" ^'"'* '"^ '' ^°" ""* *° '"""*

Her tone brought Brent up .harply. He turned away
from the window and found Ethel— arm. folded, eye.
flashjng— waiting for him. Something in her manner
alarmed him. He had gone too far.

•' Why, Ethel,"— he .aid, a. he came toward her.
SuppoM my mother had walked in here— or Alaric— in.tead of that creature? Never do mich a thine

again." *

« i"" """'^ »way," he hastened to explain.
Kindly exercise a litUe more restraint. You had

better go now." There was a finality of dismiswl in her
161
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tone as she passed him and crossed to the great staircase.

He followed her:

"May I call to-morrow?"
"No," she answered decidedly. "Not to-morrow."
" The following day, then," he urged.
" Perhaps."
" Remember— I build on you."
She looked searchingly at him:
" I suppose we are worthy of each other."
Through the open windows came the sound of voices.
"Go!" she said imperatively and she passed on up

the stairs. Brent went rapidly to the door. Before
either he could open it or Ethel go out of sight Alaric
burst in through the windows.

"Hello, Brent," he cried cheerfully. « Disturbin'
ye?" And he caught Ethel as she was about to dis-
appear: "Or you, Ethel?"

Ethel turned and answered coolly:
" You've not disturbed me."
" I'm just going," said Brent.
"Well, wait a moment," and Alaric turned to the

window and beckoned to someone on the path and in
from the garden came Mr. Montgomery Hawkes.

" Come in," said the energetic Alaric. " Come in.

Ethel, I want you to meet Mr. Hawkes— Mr. Hawkes— my sister. Mr. Brent— Mr. Hawkes." Having
satisfactorily introduced everyone he said to Ethel:
"See if the mater's well enough to come down, like a
dear, will ye? This gentleman has come from London
to see her. D'ye mind? And come back yourself, too,
like an angel. He says he has some business that con-
cerns the whole family."

Ethel disappeared without a word.
Alaric bustled Hawkes into a chair and then seized the
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.w7 -r*
""'"-"^"rt-ble Brent by an unwilling h.nd and•hookit warmly as he asked:

"Mutt you go?"
"Yes." replied Brent with a sigh of relief.

s^^^^K •'•* *° ^^'. ^""^ """^ "P'"''^ i' «» though to•peed the visitor on his way.

you. Delighted. Is the angel wife aU well? »
Brent bowed: « Thank you."
"And the darling child? "

Brent frowned. He crossed to the door and turnedin the frame and admonished Alaric:
••Please give my remembrances to your mother."Then he passed out. As he disappeared the irrepres-

sible Alaric caUed after him

:

".ne irrepres

"Certain^, she'll be .o disappointed „„t to have

Zsed'The do? "r *T- '"'' '-^ •'* »»•" Ala"-

dow^'tr^tlirT.
""" "" '" """*"" -""^ ^*''«' -»"«

All traces of emotion had disappeared from Ethel'sface and manner. She was once again in perfecl

French poodle m her arms and was feeding her with

Alaric fussily brought his mother forward.
Mater, dear," he said; "I found this gentleman in arose-bed enquiring the way to our lodge. Ss come .11

Mrs. Chichester looked at Hawkes anxiously.
I ou have come to see me? "

t«".°°
*,.''"yJ™P°rtant and a very private family mat-ter," rephed Hawkes, gravely.

^
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" Importantr Prwattt" aiked Mrs. Chichetttr in

lurprise.

"We're the family, Mr. Hawkes," ventured Alaric,

helpfully.

Mri. Chichester's forebodings came uppermost. After
the news of the bank's failure nothing wmild surprise her
BOW in the way of calamity. What could this grave,

dignified-looking man want with them? Her eyes filled.

" Is it had news? » she faltered.

" Oh, dear, no," answered Mr. Hawkes, genially.

" Well— is it good news? " queried Alaric.
" In a measure," said the lawyer.

••Then for heaven's sake get at it. You've got me
all clammy. We could do \^ith a little good news. Wait
a minute! Is it by any chance about the hankt "

" No," replied Mr. Hawkes. He cleared his throat
and said solemnly and impressively to Mrs. Chichester:

"It is about your late brother— Nathaniel Kings-
north."

"Late!" cried Mrs. Chichester. "I» Nathaniel
deadf

" Yes, madam," said Hawkes gravely. " He died ten
idays ago."

Mrs. Chichester sat down and silently wept. Na-
thaniel to have died without her being with him to com-
fort him and arrange things with him! It was most
unfortunate.

Alaric tried to feel sorry, but inasmuch as his uncle

had always refused to see him he could not help thinking

it may have been retribution. However, he tried to show
a fair and decent measure of regret.

" Poor old Nat," he cried. « Eh, Ethel? "

" Never saw him," answered Ethel, her face and voice

totally without emotion.
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Chester"
"^ ^ ^"^ ^ '''^' '«"^" ^^'^ Mr.. Chi-

Mr. Hawkei bowed

« ^u^ '" ^ °°* informed? The funeral— ? ».
There was no funeral," replied Mr. Hawke..No funeral?" ,a.d Alaric in astonishment.

ten 2l,«t
*'"' ''"'^"- " '" "'^^'^ to W. writ-

except the chief executor and myself. If I may use Mr.

lft«fre°^^L7°1'J^^"* '^^»« P'"' »»<= -'<! h-o
the last twenty years of hi, life-time he was sure thelwould regret equally little hi. death. On no account waSanyone to wear mourning for him, nor were they to e"
Jie "bout It? I use his own words," added Mr. Hawked

p''ointtf"S:°*
"" "'^'^^'^ '" -'^ ' -^^^

Mrs. Chichester wept a. she said-

le.."-th?;;'^. *^ """* '"'"'^* «» "-* '•^-t-

in."^7 iu
"

'I"":"
»t«"»Pt«i the lawyer, produc-ing a leatter pocket-book filled with importantJooking

papers: « In his will—» he repeated— *
Mrs. Chichester stopped cryinff-
"Eh? A wiU?" *^ -^ *•

"What?" said Alaric, beaming; "did the dear oldgentleman leave a will? " ~ «iu

u!^«-
'''*''=1/"topped playing with " Pet " and listened

""•gujt the conversation.
Mr. ..*wkes, reahsing he had their complete interet*.went on importantly:

•"w^
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" Ai Mr. Kinjnnorth't legal adviser up to the time of

hii untimely death I have come here to make you ac-

quainted with some of iti contenta."

He spread a formidable-looking document wide-open
on the table, adjusted, his pince-nez and prepared to read.
" Dear old Nat ! " said Alaric reflectively. " Do you

remember, mater, we met him at Victoria Station once
when I was little more than a baby? Yet I can see him
now as plainly as if it were yesterday. A portly, sandy-
haired old buck, with three jolly chins."

" He was white toward the end, and very, very thin,"

said Mr. Hawkes softly.

"Was he?" from Alaric. "Fancy that. It just
shows, mater, doesn't it?" He bent eagerly over the
table as Hawkes traced some figures with a pencil on one
of the pages of the will.

" How much did he leave? " And Alaric's voice rose

to a pitch of well-defined interest.

"His estate is valued, approxima' ely, at some two
hundred thousand pounds," replied the lawyer.

Alaric gave a long, low whistle, and smileJ a broad,
comprehensive smile.

Ethel for the first time showed a gleam of genuine in-

terest.

Mrs. Chichester began to cry again. "Perhaps it

was my fault I didn't see him oftener," she said.

Alaric, unable to curb his curiosity, burst out with:
" How did the old boy split it up?"

" To his immediate relations he left—" Mr. Hawkes
looked up from the will and found three pairs of eyes
fixed on him. He stopped. It may be that constant as-

sociation with the law courts destroys faith in human
nature— but whatever the cause, it seemed to Mr.
Hawkes in each of those eyes was reflected the one dom-
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inant feeling-^ eed. The expre..ion in the family',combined eye. w.. „toni.hing in it. directne.. it. b.^fa^dne... It .truck the dignified gentleman' ,„dden^

"Well? Well? "cried Alaric. «H<«rmnch? Don't

?oT mSe m
''* ""'''''' "' "" ''^'^' thing LZatXou make me a. nervous a. a chicken "

Mr. Hawke. returned to the will and after looking atIt a moment without reading .aid-

re;e?to'';ar-!2;,'^^"""' ^^ ^-'^"'"«' '^'^ '

chfchXS;'"" ''" "'^ -^ p"" -" "•« •*-^-

Mr. Chiche.ter ro.e, indignation fla.hing from theeye. that a moment .ince .bowed a healthy hL.
"Nothing? "she cried incredulously.
"Not a penny-piece to anyone? » ventured Alaric.

face
'""Paon of a .mile flitted aero*. Ethel'.

Hawke. looked keenly at them and anwvered:

^
I deeply regret to .ay— nothing:'

.iil'-'fjt^r^^^^^ *" ^'^' -''o^ begun to

dig„II?iy.
' ^ ^^'^ '"' •"««""" ~"-^-"^ ^"^c. i„-

"He wa. always the mo.t 8elfi.h, the most-" bemn

S'ove^'ti"*"' "'? ^• "'"'^^'' ''''° had beenS«g over the page, of the document before him, gave «.ejaculation of relief:
*

how wi ^'" '1^''" '*• ™*' ^^' Chichester, i.how Mr. Kmgsnorth expressed his attitude toward hi.i^lahon. in his last will and testament.
I am the only member of the Kingsnorth famHy who
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erer nude «ny money. AU my preciout relation* either
inherited it or married to get it,' "

" I aisure you —" began Mrt. Chiche.ter.
AUric checked her: "Half a moment, mater. Let

Ui hear it out to the bitter end. He muit have been an
amuim' old gentleman I

"

Mr. Hawkes re.umed: «—
' coniequently I am not

gomg to leave one penny to relation* who are already
well-provided for.'

"

Mr». Chichester protested vehemently:
" But we are not provided for."
" No," added Alaric. « Our bank'i bust."
" We're ruined," sobbed Mrs. Chichester.
"Broke!" said Alaric.

"We've nothing!" wafledtthe old lady.
" Not thruppence," from the son.
^Dear, dear," said the Uwyer. "How extremely

pamful."

•'Pamfulf That's not the word. Disgustin' I caU
it," corrected Alaric.

Mr. Hawkes thought a moment. Then he said:
Under those circumstances, perhaps a clause in the wiU

may have a certain interest and an element of relief."
As two drowning people clinging to the proverbial

straws the mother and son waited breathlessly for Mr.
Hawkes to go on.

Ethel showed no interest whatever.
"When Mr. Kingsnorth realised that he had not very

"

much longer to live he spoke consUntly of his other sister— Angela," resumed Mr. Hawkes.
"Angela? " cried Mrs. Chichester in surprise; "why.

she is dead."
•'

« That was why he spoke of her," said Hawkes gra/ely.
•And not a word of mef " asked Mrs. Chichester.
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^"^^i^ s.'^i- 1:','; i>,^t.fiP'r

^anc checked hi. mother again.

made your bed ; lie in it.'

»

^ ' ^'"' ''•'•

"She had disgraced the family. He wai ^,i.f;fl«J ».
broke in Mrs. Chichester.

"e was just^ed, •

Mr. Kingsnorth in Enirland Tl,« fTi.
*

However h.*™ i-u
^°*'"'""- ^he father consented.H^rever. before the young girl sailed Mr. Kingsnorth

BS^utt^erjirrHattp^^*^'""'-^^
Ye.. We thought it best to bring her over here and
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•cquaint her with the Md new. .fter her .rrivia. H«d•he knoini before .ailing .he might not h.ve t^ken the

Kil^Tji^* *!.* *5! .I"
"' '"^'P"« ^" "^" "''« Mr.Ainginorth wm dead? » asked Alaric.

« For Ini. rea.on." replied Hawke.": « Re.li.ing that^might never .ee her. Mr. Ki„g,„orth made the met
remarkable provition for her in hi. will."

ch^t^r"""*
'*" *^ "^ ""* 'or- ? " began Mr.. Chi-

« Here i. the proyi.ion,« continued Mr. Hawken, again

Ti?H "*" T ^1 "

'
^ '•'"''y ''•«=» «>•* *»>« -"

wel!l„! Jl^l
^°'''

t
''" ^ P"^ t" "--y respectable

u^lTv^r^ !?°"°.°' '"^'"« ""'' '"""y. '^ho will

M««ret oS "^T"" ""^-P-bringing of my niece,Margaret O'Connell, in accordance with the dignity and
tradition of the Kinggnorth.'—•» » j «"

•
'!"' «">«»»»" « niece he never saw and hi. own

teaS
**"• ^'^'=''"**' ""•=* ""^ ''""' '"to

Allric
^«

t1 r'^f«^,«"ft
th«t'« *11 I can ,ay.» criedAlanc. «It .miply beat, cock-fighting."

Mr. Hawke. went on wading: «
« If at the expiration

of one year my niece .. found to be, in the judgment of

^u™!S" "T "rfu'*^ °i
*"'*''" '"*^«'*' "''^ to berrtumed to her father and the .um of two hundred and

fifty pound, a year paid her to provide her with the
nece„,tie. of life. If. on the other hand, .he provel

Sv T^^ "' '^^ •^'" *"*«°"' °' *»'•' Kinggnorth
family, the course of training i. to be continu^ until
.he reach*, the age of twenty-one. when I hereby bequeath
to her the ,um of five thousand pounds a year, to U paidher annually out of my estate during her life-time and to
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b. continurf after h.p de,th to .ny n«Je i.,u. At 0.7have— by in«Ti»ge."'
»« may

Mr. Hawke. .topped, and once again looked at theitrange f«mly. Mr.. Chiche.ter wa. wbbing: »jZme— hi. own .iiter

—

»

Alaric wa« moving re.tle..Iy about; "BeaU any-thing I ve heard of. Po.itively anything."
^

Ethel waa looking intently at " Peft " coat
Hawke. continued: "'On no account i. her fatherto be pernutted to vi.it her, and .hould the courw oftr«ni„g be contmued after the flr.t year, .he mu.t noton any account vi.it her father. After .he reache. the

Hawke. ftlded up the will with the «r of a man who hiS
nni.hed an important duty.

Alaric burst out with:

Mr! hIwW '" *'"* •^'""^ '"*"*•*•
-" *^' '^-^

tH" ^71^1 '™"""^ ''" P'"<:e-n« ""d looking .teadily
at Mr.. Chichester said:

'

Tti "; ^i l**' ""J
'"^^ '^ approached on ti^

.houw i:-",tf;>
^'^ *'"'^»

"' *•"' ^--^ '•«'y

Mrs. Chichester ro.e in astonishment : « I? "
Alaric arose in aiiger: "My mother?"
Ethel quietly pulled " Pet't " ear and waited.
Mr. Hawkes went on qu^tly:
'^Mr. Kingsnorth said, > fte would be sure at lea.t of

h.. niece having a strict up-bringing in the best tradition,
of the Kingsnorths, and that though his sister Monica
was somewhat narrow and conventional in ideas '— T u..
hi. own word. -'.till he felt .ure .he wa. eminently
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flHed to uadcrUkc tueh • olwrg*.' There— yoa havt
the whole object of my ruit Now— will you uader-
t«ke the training of the young lady? "
"I nerer heard of tuch a thing!" cried Mn. Chi-

cheeter furioudy.

"Ridiculouil" Mid Ethel cahnly.
"Tuih and noMenee," with which Alaric diimiMed

the whole matter.
•* Then I may take it you refuee? • queried the ai-

tonithed lawyer.

"Abiolutely!" from Un. Chicheiter.
" Entirely 1" from Ethel.

"I should say eo!" and Al«ric brought up the rear.
Mr. Hiwkes gathered up hii papers and in a tone of

regret veitured: "Then ijiere ii nothing more to be
•aid. I wai only carrying out the dead man's wishes by
coming here and making the facts known to you. Mr.
Kingsnorth was of the opinion that you were weU
provided for and, that, outside of the sentimental reason
that the girl was your own niece, the additional thousand
pounds a year might be welcome as, say, pin-money for
your daughter."

Ethel laughed her dry, cheerless little laugh. "Ha!
Pin-money !

"

Alaric grew suddenly grave and drew his mother and
sister out of Mr. Hawkes' vicinity.

"Listen, mater— Ethel. It's a cool thousand, you
know? Thousands don't grow on raspberry bushes
when your bank's gone up. What do ye think, eh? "
Mrs. Chichester brightened:
" It would keep things together," she said.
« The wolf from the door," urged Alaric
" No charity," chimed in Ethel.

Mrs. Chichester looked from daughter to sob.
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«J^"'
Wh«l do you think?"

^
Wh.teT,r you My. «,ter,» from Al«.,«.

M
*™ «"^de, mamnui," from EtheL

of'Sx. '
''' "'"^ •*"- *" "•«' ^"- -th . ..„.e

Mp^Chich.,ter turned to her daughter: "Eth.l?"Whatever you decide, mamma."

-ra'do U»l?' -.'"."f* ^
"oment -then decided:

but rn do it" Sh'e'l : T'?*^'^- '
'' "^ »•* hard.

-ji^^hyit-ra--?-^--

more I mu»t tell vou Tk. ,„ i j .
"* *•""«

w«.
'"""''^ "^"^ •"'"""y ""^ collectively that it

"And now." beamed the lawyer, happy at the fortu-
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n»te outcome of a situation that a few momenta before
seemed so strained, " where is your bell? "

Alatic indicated the bell.

" May I ring? » asked the lawyer.
" Certainly," replied Alaric.

Mr. Hawkes rang.

Alaric watched him curiously: "Want a sandwich
or something? "

Hawkes smiled benignly on the unfortunate family and
rubbed his hands together self-satisfiedly

:

" Now I would like to send for the young lady the
heiress."

" Where is she? " asked jtrs. Chichester.
"She arrived from New York this morning and I

brought her straight here. I had to call on a client, so I
gave her your address and told her to come here and
wait."

At the word " trait " an uneasy feeling took possession
of Ethel. That was the word used by that wretched-
looking little creature wh. "-id so rudely intruded upon
her and Brent. Could it be possible— ?

The footman entered at that moment.
The lawyer questioned him.
" Is there a young lady waiting for Mr. Hawkes? »
« A i/ormff lady, sir? No, sir," answered Jarvis.
Mr. Hawkes was puzzled. What in the world had

become of her? He told the cabman distinctly where to
go-

Jarvis opened the door to go out, when a thought sud-
denly occurred to him. He turned back and spoke to
the lawyer:

" There's a young perton sitting in the kitchen: came
up and knocked at the door and said she had to wait
until a gentleman called. Can't get nothin' out of her."
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Hawkeg brightened up.
" That must be Miss O'ConneU." he saiM H. j

•lifference between my niece and a servant !

»

« but tT,^ ^ '"'T.
""'*'""'" "P""^ J»rv" « «li»tress.but there was nothing to tell

•'
«"»»re»s,

Jnt^Mr? '^h'"^^' »»«J y°" 'an leave my employ-ment, Mrs. Chichester added severely
'

Jarvis pleaded piteously:

«S["'° ",T rf^>
"""Jam, no one could tell."

». Te^Tre-ilr^^ ^^ "^'=''-*- "«-*

to^ir^^^Hn^-r^-^^^^^^^^^^^
worid could tell she was their ^latToi^"

" ''''

Mrs. Chichester was very angry
"It's monstrous! » she exclaimed.
Stoopid !

» agreed Alaric. " Doocid stoopid."

_
Ethel said nothing. The one thought that was uass

«.g through her mind was : « How much <Sd That'^t ri

^I am a "^ > '"""'!.'' ^''^ mi'understanding out

fnM ; X '^
'* ""' "^ "-y ^""It." he explained «

T

IwalLVto h"
*'^- ^° ^""^ ^"^ «"** she waHo wait

"She should have been brought straijtht to me » «.»pained Mrs. Chichester. «|he poor'X" -^^with a feeling of outraged pride she said : « My j^eceZthe kitchen. A Kingsnorth mistaken for a ser^an^.The door opened and Jarvis came into the room.
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There was a look of half-triumph on his face as much as
to say

:
" Now who would not make a misUke like that?

Who could tell this girl was your niece? "

He beckoned Peg to come into the room.
Then the Chichester family received the second shock

they had experienced that day— one compared with
which the failure of the bank paled into insignificance.

When they saw the strange, shabby, red-haired girl slouch
into the room, with her parcels and that disgraceful-look-
ing dog, they felt the hand of misfortune had indeed fallen

upon theiE^



CHAPTER V

PEO MEETS HER ADNT

As Peg wandered into the room Mm. Chichester and
Alaric looked at her in horrified amazement.

Ethel took one swift glance at her and then turned her
attention to " Pet"

Jarvig looked reproachfully at Mrs. Chichester as much
as to say

: « What did I tell you? " and went out.
Alaric whispered to his mother:
"Oh, I say, really, you know— it isn't true! It can'*

be."

"Pet" suddenly saw '•Michael" and began to bark
furiously at him. " Michael " responded vigorously until
Peg quieted him.

At this juncture Mr. Hawkes came forward and, taking
Peg gently by the arm, reassured her by saying:

" Come here, my dear. Come here. Don't be fright-
ened. We're all your friends."

He brought Peg over to Mrs. Chichester, who was
stanng at her with tears of mortification in her eyes.
When Peg's eyes met her aunt's she bobbed a little curtsey
she used to do as a child whenever she met a priest or

.
some of the gentle folk.

Mrs. Chichester went cold when she saw the gauche
act. Was it possible that this creature was her sister
Angela's child? It seemed incredible.

" What is your name? " she asked sternly.
" Peg, ma'am."

"What?"
ITT
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" Sure me name'a Peg, ma'am," and the bobbed another

little curtaey.

Mrs. Chichester closed her eyes and shivered. She
asked Akric to ring. As that young gentleman passed
Ethel on his way to the hell he said: "It can't reaDy
be true! Eh, Ethel?"

" Quaint," was all his sister replied.

Hawkes genially drew Peg's attention to her aunt by
introducing her:

" This lady is Mrs. Chichester — your aunt." Peg
looked at her doubtfully a moment then turned to Hawke*
and asked him

:

" Where's me uncle? "
" Alas ! my dear child, your uncle is dead."
" Dead !

" exclaimed Peg in surprise. " Afther sendin'
for me? "

" He died just before yon sailed," itdded Hawkes.
" God rest his soul," said Peg piously. " Sure if I'd

known that I'd never have come at all. Pm too late,

then. Good day to yez," and she started for the door.
Mr. Hawkes stopped her.

" Where are yon going? "

" Bade to me father."

" Oh, nonsense."

"But I must go back to me father if me uncle's
dead,"

« It was Mr. Kingsnorth's last wish that you should
stay here under your aunt's care. So she ^w kindly
consented to give you a home."
Peg gazed at Mrs. Chichester curiously.

"Have yez? "she asked.

Mrs. Chichester, with despair in every tone, replied:

"Ihave!"
" Thank yez," said Peg, bobbing another little curtsey,
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•t which Mn. Chicheiter covered her eye. with her handM If to «hut out some painful sight.
Peg looked at Mr.. Chichester and at the significant

action. There was no mistaking its significance. It con-
veyed dislike and contempt k plainly that Peg felt it
through her whole nature. She turned to Alaric and
found him regarding her a. though she were some strange
animd. Ethel did not deign to noUce her. And this
was the family her father had sent her over to England
to be put m amongst. She whispered to Hawkes

:

I can't stay here."

I'

Why not? '» asked the lawyer.
" I'd be happier with me father," said Peg
"Nonsense. You'll be quite happy here. Quite."
They dont seem enthusiastic about us, do they? "

and she looked down at "Michael " and up at Hawkes
and indicated the Chichester family, who had by this time
all turned their backs on her. She smiled a wan,
lonely smile, and with a little pressure on " MichaeVM "
back, murmured

: « We're not wanted here, ' Michadl' »
The terrier lo<&ed up at her and then buried his head

under her arm as though ashamed.
Jarvis came in response to the ring at that moment,

»?"*A?t""^' """^y-J'ke expression on his face,

andthe j^
*"**' '^^^*'^ ^™ *° ^' »^»y Peg's parcels

Peg frightenedly clutched the terrier.

MKhael with me. Don't take him away from me."
1 ake It away," commanded Mrs. Chichester severely,

and never let it intide the house again."
" WeU, if ye don't want Mm inside yer house ye don't

want m« mside yer house," Peg snapped back.
Hawkes inteiposed. « Oh, come, come. Miss O'Connell.
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jrou can tee the little dog whenever you want to," and he
tried to take " Michael " out of her arma. " Come, let

me have him."

But Peg resisted. She was poeitive when she said:

" No, I won't give him up. I won't. I had a hard
enough time gettin' him ashore, I did."

Hawkes pleaded again.

"No!" said Peg firmly. " I xciU not give him up.

And that's all there is about it."

The lawyer tried again to take the dog from her:
" Come, Miss O'Conhell, you really must be reasonable."

"I don't care about being reasonable," replied Peg.
' Michael ' was given to me by me father an' he's not

very big and he's not a watchdog, he's a pet dog— and
look " She caught sight of Ethel's little poodle

and with a cry of self-justification, she said:

" See, she has a dog in the house— right here in the

house. Look at it
! " and she pointed to where the little

ball of white wool lay sleeping on Ethel's lap. Then Peg
laughed heartily: " I didnt know what it waa until it

moved."

Peg finally weakened under Mr. Hawkes' powers of

persuasion and on the an'lerstanding that she could see

him whenever she wanted to, permitted the lawyer to

take " Michael" out of her arms and give him to the

disgusted footman, who held him at arm's length in

mingled fear and disgust.

Then Hawkes took the bag and the parcels and handed
them also to Jarvis. One of them burst open, disclosing

her father's parting gifts. She kept the rosaiy and the

miniature, and wrapping up the others carefully she

placed them on the top of the other articles in the out-

raged Jarvis's arms, and then gave him her final injunc-
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tioM. Patting « Michael » on the head the laid to the
footman

:

" Ye wont hurt him, will ye? » " Michael " at that
stage licked her hand and whined as though he knew they
were to be separated. Peg omiforted him and went on:
" And I'd be much obliged to ye if ye'd give him some
wather and a bone. He loves mutton bones."

Jarvis, with as much dignity as he could assume, con-
sidering that he had one armful of shabby parcels and
the other hand holding at arm's length a disgraceful look-
ing mongrel, went out, ahnost on the verge of tears.
Peg looked down and found Alaric sitting at a desk

near the door staring at her in disgust
He was such a funny looking little fellow to Peg that

she could not feel any resentment toward him. His sleek
well-brushed hair; his carefully creased and admirably-
cut clothes; his self-sufficiency ; and above all his absolute
assurance that whatever he did was right, amused Peg
immensely. He was an entirely new type of young man
to her and she was interested. She smiled at him now
in a friendly way and said : " Ye must know ' Michael

'

is simply crazy about mutton. He lovet mutton."
Alaric turned indignantly away from her. Peg fol-

lowed him up. He had begun to fascinate her. She
looked at his baby-collar with a well-tied bow gleaming
from the centre; at his pointed shoes; his curious, little,
querulous look. He was going to be good fun for Peg.
She wanted to begin at once. And she would have too,
had not the icy accents of Mrs. Chichester interrupted
Peg's plans for the moment.

" Crane here," called Mrs. Chichester.
Peg walked over to her and when she got almost be-

side the old lady she turned to have another glimpse at
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t!^
•"^ «•'• »»i» • little, chuckling, good-n.tu«d

"Look Mtmer comm«d«l Mr.. Chich«t.r rt.n,ly.

M« Ch.ch«ter cW her eye. for . moment. What

Xk^ J^' T*^
**^ barbarian? Why .hould thi.*ftct,on be thrv.t upon her? Then Ae thought of thehou..„d pound, a year. She opened her eye. «dlooked Mverely at Peg. '

]No. ma'am," replied Peg nervou.ly, then instantly
corrected herwW: «No,*iit/ No, «,«/'•

^

N^il!!?'"
**^'* *^" C^"****" haughtily. "Aunt.

Alan'c commented to Ethel:
" ^»t/ Like some litUe crawly insect."
Peg heard him, looked at him and laughed. He cer-

SJ"?."**-,, '^'V^'
^'^^'^ '* E««=J' *« -t Mr.Hawkey then Jl round the room as if she missed some-

one. Pmally .he faced Mr.. Chichester again.
Are you me Uncle Nat', widdy?"

«^ '^ •"*•* contwdicted the old lady .harply.
^ITien how are you me— auntf" demanded Peg.

ui^rJ'^.'^^' '"*"•" "P'^'^J Mrs. Chichester.

I « • l'^^ ^*«- " '^•^ J""" "^^'o Monica? »
" It w."

breath. She surreptitiously opened out the miniature
and looked at it, then die scrutinised her aunt She
shook her head.

«^^*^"''* ^°^ * '''* ^^* "« Vom mother did."
What have you there?" asked Mrs. Chichester.
Me poor mother's picture," replied Peg softly.
Let mfe Me it!" and Mrs. Chichester held out her
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httd for It. Peg ihowed it to Mn. Chicherter, aU the
while keeping • je»lou, hold on « corner of the frune.
No one would ever take it away from her. The old lady
looked at it intently. FinaUy she laid:

" She had changed very much aince I last saw her

—

and in one year."

"Sorrow and poverty did that, Aunt Monica," and
the tears sprang unbidden into Peg's eyes.
"Atmi will be quite suiBcient. Put it away," and

Mrs. Chidiester released the miniature.
Peg hid it immediately in her bosom.
" Sit down," directed the old lady in the manner of a

judge preparing to condemn a felem.

Thank ye, ant— otmt," she said. Then she looked
at them all alternately and lauded heartily:

" Sure I had no idea in the wurrld I had such fine
retorais. Although of course my father often said to
""*'

'/^?T;
^•*'' ^' ""^^ "y- * ""'' Pe«> y^^e got some

grand folks on yer mother's side '

—

"
"Folks! Keally- Ethel}" cried Alaric disgustedly.
Yes, that's what he said. Grand foUcM on me moth-

er's side."

Mrs. C3iichester silenced Peg.
"That will do. Don't sprawl in that way. Sit up.

Try and remember where you are. Look at your
oousm," and the mother indicated Ethel. Peg sat up
demurely and looked at Ethel. She chuckled to herself
as she turned back to Mrs. Caiichester:
" Is she me cousin? "

" She is," replied the mother.
« And / am too," said Alaric. « Cousin Alaric."
Peg looked him aU over and laughed openly. Then

she turned to Ethel again, and then looked all around the
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I

worn Md ,ppw«d quite puMleA Finely .bt MkadM». Ouchetter the foUowing M,„ing quwtion:
" Where'! her huibwid? -

f.i?"'!'^'"? *! ^ '•* '^« "»" ''- «»•»« to
f*L. She WM to be diigneed befoK her fwmlj by that
begg,T-br«t It WM unbeanble.
Mn. Chicheeter uid in aitoniihiiieiit : "Her hmt-

" Ye.." repUed Peg iniirtently. « I mw her huibud
when I came in here Unt I've been in thii room before,
ye know. I came ir through thoie windows u,d I mw
her and her hutband, the was "
^What in heaven'i nUe doei ihe mean?" cried

Peg pertiited: «I teU ye it wa. ,** ,ent me to the
kitchen— she and him."
"Him? Who in the world does ihe mean?" from

Alanc.

"To whom does she refer, Ethel?" from Mrs. Chi-
chester.

« Mr. Brent," said Ethel with admirable self-control.
She was on thin ice, but she must keep cahn. Nothing
may come out yet if only she can silence that Httle diat
terboz.

Alaric burst out laughing.
Mrs. CSiichester looked relieved.

Peg went on:

« Sure, she thought I was a servant looking for a place
and Mr. Hawkes told me not to say a word until he came— and I didn't say a word—

"

Mr. Hawkes now broke in and glancing at his watch
said:

"My time is short. Miss O'ConneD, it was your
uncle's wish that you should make your home here with
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Mn. ChiehMter. She will give you' erery potiiblc ad-
TuUge tr Jce you a happy, well-cared for, charming
young lady."

Peg lau^ied.

"Ladyt Met Sure now—"
The lawyer went on

:

" You must do everything the tellf you. Try and
pleaie hi^r in all thingi. On the flnt day of every
month I will call and find out what progreit you're mak-
ing."

He handed Mr«. Chichester a card:
" This is my business address should you wish to com-

municate with me. And now I must take my leave."
He picked up his hat and cane from the table.

Peg sprang up breathlessly and frightenedly. Now
that Mr. Hawkes was going she felt deserted. He had
at least been gentle and considerate to her. She tugged
at his sleeve and looked straight up into his face with her
big blue eyes wide open and pleaded:

" Plaze, sir, take me with ye and send me back to New
York, rd rather go home. Indade I would. I don't
want to be a lady. I want me father. Plaze take me
with you."

"Oh— come— come

—

" Mr. Hawkes began.
"I want to go back to me father. Indade I do."

Her eyes filled with tears. « He mightn't like me to stay
here now that me uncle's dead."
" Why, it was your uncle's last wish that you should

come here. Your father will be delighted at your good
fortune." He gently pressed her back into the chair
and smiled pleasantly and reassuringly down at her.

Just when he had negotiated everything most satis-

factorily to have Peg endeavour to upset it all was moit
disturbing. He went on again:
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walking orer her own gnvt.

mo.t forb,dd«,g: at Ethel'. «p«„ive b^AVk.TlT
"

. Tr '• "**•"* •'"•^ •>«» •«««>»t them. She mad.one lart appeal to Mr. Hawke.7^
" D» lend me back to me father!

»

xiaj^T^' "^^^V **^ O'ConnelL You would notduappomt your father in that way. would you? Widtfor a month. ITl c^ on 'the fl„t «d I ex^t to 1««only the moet charming thing, about you. W aood-bye," and he to(A her hand.
*^

She looked wirtfully up at him:

«. kSI^'^^'.r- ^^ *^ ^- -'^ -•' "" bein.

toSl'do^!^'''*^
*° **"• °^'*-*«' •"«> Ethel and went

" Hare a cab? " ciked Alaric.

luggage. Like the walk. G.»d-day,» and PeB*. onlv

t^i^E^^W T^ "•* •"•* '^' be, to i£e £temUe English family alone.

A."J""' !"T!
" Margaret," «tid Mr.. CWcherter, a.the door cloaed on Mr. Havke*.

hJ^u! «
""" ~? ^*«

"r*"'
b"t i-mnediMely correctedh««lf; "no aunt-I beg your pardon-no aunt-my name u Pteg,'» cried .he earnestly.

-!lf^' ^J"!,\f' ""^P*^ We will call you Mai-
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But Peg WM not to bt turned to KghUy Mide. She

•tuek to her point

"I wouldn't know mjtU m Margaret— ind«de I
wouldn't I mi^t forget to luuwcr to the name of Mai^
garet." She itopped her pleading tone and laid te-
temijnedljr: "My name i< Peg." Then a little eofler
and more {daintirely the added; "Me father alwayi
calk me Peg. It would put me in mind of me father if
you'd let me be eaUed Peg, aunt" She ended her plea
with a little yearning cry.

" Kindly leaTe your father out of the conTenation,"
mapped the old lady leverely.

'I
Then it'i all I will laoe him out otl" cried Peg,

•pringing up and confronting the itately lady of the
houie.

Mn. Chicheiter regarded her in aitoniihment and
anger.

" No temper, if you pleaie," and the motioned Peg ti
resume her leat

Poor Peg «at down, breathing hard, her Angers locking
and unlocking, her staunch little heart aching for the
one human being she was told not to refer to.

This house was not going to hold her a prisoner if her
father's name was to be slighted or ignored ; on that point
she was determined. Back to America she would go 5f
her father's name was ever insulted before her.

Mrs. Cliichester's voice broke the silence:

"You must take my daughter as your model in all
things."

Peg lotted at Ethel and all her anger \anished tem-
porarily. The idea of taking that young lady as a
model appealed to her as being irresistibly amusing. She
smiled broadly at Ethel.
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Mrs. Clhicherter went on:
" EveryUung my daughter doei you must try and imi-

tate. You could not have a better example. Mould
yourself on her."

"Imitate her> is it?" asked Peg innocently with a
twinkle in her eye and the suggestion of impishness in

her manner.

" So far as lies in your power," replied Mrs. Chichester.

A picture of Ethel struggling in Brent's arms sud-
denly flashed across Peg, and before she could restrain

herself she had said in exact imitation of her cousin

:

"Please don't! It is so hot this morning!"
Then Peg laughed loudly to Ethel's horror and Mrs.

Chichester's disgust.

" How dare you ! " cried her aunt.

Peg looked at her a moment, all the mirth died away.
" Mustn't I laugh in this house? " she asked.
" You have a great deal to learn."
« Yes, aunt."

" Your education will Kgin to-morrow."
" Sure that will be foine," and she chuckled.
" No levity, if you please," said her aunt severely.
" No, aunt."

" Until some decent clothes can be procured for you
we will find some from my daughter's wardrobe."

" Sure I've a beautiful dhress in me satchel I go to

Mass in on Sundays. It's all silk, and—

"

Mrs. Chichester stopped her:

" That will do. Ring, Alaric, please."

As Alaric walked over to press the electric button he

looked at Peg in absolute disgust and entire disapproval.

Peg caught the look and watched him go slowly across

the room. He had the same morbid fascination for her

that some uncanny elfish creature might have. If only
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ber father could see him ! She mentally decided to sketch

Alaric and send it out to her father with a full descrip-

tion of him.

Mrs. Chichester again demanded her attention.

" You must try and realise that you have an oppor-
tunity few girls in your position are ever given. I only

hope you will try and repay our interest and your late

uncles wishes by obedience, good conduct and hard
study."

"Yes, aunt," said Peg demurely. Then she added
quickly :

" I hope ye don't mind me not having worn
me silk dress, but ye see I couldn't wear it on the steamer
— it 'ud have got all wet. Ye have to wear yer thrav-
ellin' clothes when ye're thravellin'.

"

« That will do," said Mrs. Chichester sharply.
" Well, but I don't want ye to think me father doesn't

buy me pretty clothes. He's very proud of me, an' I am
of him— an'

—

"

" That will do," commanded Mrs. Chichester as Jarvis

came in reply to the bell.

" Tell Bennett to show my niece to the Mauve Room
and to attend her," said Mrs. Chichester to the footman.
Then turning to Peg she dismissed her.

" Go with him."
" Yes, aunt," replied Peg. " An' I am goin' to thry

and do everythin ye want me to. I will, indade I will."

Her little heart was craving for some show of kind-

ness. If she was going to stay there she would make the

best of it. She would make some friendly advances to

them. She held her hand out to Mrs. Chichester:
" I'm sure I'm very grateful to you for taking me to

live with yez here. An' me father will be too. But ye
see it's all so strange to me here, an' Pm so far away—
an' I miss me father so much."'
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Mr». Chichester, ignoring the outstretched hand,
topped her peremptorily

:

" Go with him !» and she pointed up the stairs, on the
first landing of which stood the portly Jarvis waiting to
conduct Peg out of the family's sight.

Peg dropped a little curtsey to Mrs. Caiichester, smiled
at Ethel, looked loftily at Alaric, then ran up the sUirs
and, following the footman's index finger pointing the
way, she disappeared from Mrs. C3iichester'8 unhappy
gaze.

The three tortured people looked at each other in dis-
may.

"Awful!" said Alaric!

" Terrible ! " agreed Mrs. Chichester.

"Dreadful!" nodded Ethel.

"It's our unlucky day, mater!" added Alaric.
" One thing is absolutely necessary," Mrs. Chichester

went on to say, « she must be kept away from every one
for the present."

" I should say so ! " cried Alaric energetically. Sud-
denly he ejaculated: "Good Lord! Jeny! He
mustn't see her. He'd laugh his head ofiF at the idea of
my having a relation like her. He'll probably run in to
lunch."

" Then she must remain in her room until he's gone,"
said Mrs. Chichester, determinedly. « I'll go into town
now and order some things for her and sec about tuton.
She must be taught and at once."

"Why put up with this annoyance at all?" asked
Ethel, for the first time showing any real interest.

Mrs. Chichester put her arm around Ethel and a gentle
look came into her eyes as she said

:

" One thousand pounds a year— that is the reason—
and rather than you or Alaric should have to make any
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Mcrifice, dear, or have any discomfort, I would put up
with worse than that"

Ethel thought a moment before she replied reflectively:
"Yes, I appose you would. I wouldn't," and she

went up the Stairs. When she was little more than half
way up Alaric, who had been watching her nervously,
called to her:

" Where are you off to, Ethel? "
She Ir Iced down at him and a glow, all unsuspected,

came into her eyes and a line of colour ran throu^ her
cheeks, and there was an unusual tremor in her voice,
as she replied:

" To try to make up my mind, if I can, about some-
thing. The coming of Peg may do it for me."

She went on out of sight.

Alaric was half-inclined to follow her. He knew she
was taking their bad luck to heart withal she said so lit-

tle. He was really quite fond of Ethel in a selfish, broth-
erly way. But for the moment he decided to let Ethel
worry it out alone while he would go to the railway sta-
tion and meet his friend's train. He called to his mother
as she passed through the door:

" Wait a minute, mater, and I'll go with you as far
as the station-road and see if I can head Jerry off. His
train is almost due if it's punctual."
He was genuinely concerned that his old chum should

not meet that impossible little red-headed Irish heathen
whom an unkind fate had dropped down in their midst.
At the hall-door Mrs. Chichester told Jarvis that her

niece was not to leave her room without permission.
As Mrs. Chichester and Alaric passed out they little

dreamt that the same relentless fate was planning still

further humiliations for the unfortunate family and
through the new and unwelcome addition to it.
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°'
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''* "
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»™,M '"°"* 1°° prosperous dead. Thev wer* ifwoold^^pear. only eonce„.ed with a particiarne^
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ticle. on the d«..in<f.table. They looked bo .adly out
of place amid the satin-lined boxes and perfumed draw-«s that Peg felt another momentary feeling of shame.
Since her coming into the house she had experienced a
senes of awakening,. She sturdily overcame the feeling
and changed her cheap little travelling suit for one of
the silk dresses her father had bought her in New York.By the time she had arranged her hair with a big pinknbbon and put on the precious brown silk garment she

• r"j . u' T"" "* **"=• ^**^'' "1' '^ho were they to
inhmidate her? If ,he did not like the house and the
people, after givmg them a fair trial, she would go back
to New York Very much comforted by the rTflection
and ha^ig exhausted aU the curious things in the little
Mauve-Room she determined to see the rest of the house.
At the top of the stairs she met the maid Ben-

nett.

" Mrs. Chichester left word that you were not to leave
your room without permission. I was just going to tell
you," said Bennett.

*

All Pe^s independent Irish blood flared up. What
would 3he be doing shut up in a little white-and-gold room
all d'^y? She answered the maid excitedly:

*i."5''i
^?" f^^'*"" ^ ""• °°* 8°'"' *° do anythin' of

w^ *•:•.»."« "' ' '*"y '° ^^ •'""^^ I'" see every
bit of It

!
and she swept past the maid down the stain

into the same room for the third time.
"You'U only get ii into trouble," cried the maid.

tfie wurrld. I'll get all the trouble and I'll get it now.-

f "« f"""' "P*"*^ *= door connecting with the hall
and called out at the top of her voice:

"tUV ^T'"'- ^""*' Come here, I want to tenye about meselff"
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•* They've ill gone out," nu'd the maid quickly.
" Then what are ye makin' such a fuu about? You

go out too."

She watched the disappointed Bennett leave the room
•nd then began a tour of inspectirai. She had never seen
•o many strange things outside of a museuir

Fierce men in armour glared at her out of massive
frwnes: old gentlemen in powdered wigs smiled pleasantly
•t her

;
haughty ladies in breath-bereaving coiffures stared

•upemliously right through her. She felt most uncom-
fortable m such strange company.

She turned from the gaUery and entered the living
room. Everything about it was of the solid Tudor days
and bespoke, even as the portraits, a period when the
family must have been of some considerable importance.
She wandered about the room touching Bome things tim-
idly—others boldly. For example— on the piano she
found a perfectly carved bronze statuette of qupid. She
pve a little elfish cry of delight, took the sUtuette in
ber arms and kissed it.

"Cupid! me darUn'. Faith, it's you that causes aH
the Mischief in the wurrld, ye divil ye!" she cried.

All her depressicm vanished. She was like a child
again. She sat down at the piano and played the simple
refrain and sang in her Uttle girUsh tremulous voice, we
of her father's favourite songs, her eyes oa Cupid:

"Oh! the days are gone when Beauty bright
My heart's charm wove!

When my dream of life, from mom till night.
Was love, stUl love!

New hope may bloom.
And dayr may come.
Of milder, cslmei beam.
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But there't nothing half lo tweet in lif j

Ai Love'i young drraml
No, there'* nothing half to .reec in life

As Lore's young dream."

As she let the last bars die away and gave Cupid a lit-
tle caress, and was about to commence the next verse a
vivid flash of lightning played around the room, followed
ahnost unmediately by a crash of thunder.
Peg cowered down into a deep chair.
All the laughter died from her face and the joy in her

heart She made Ihe sign of the cross, knelt down and
prayed to Our Lady of Sorrows.
By this time the sky was completely leaden in hue and

the rain was pouring down.
Again the darkening room was lit up by a vivid forked

flash and the crash of the thunder came instantly. The
storm was immediately overhead. Peg closed her eyes,
as she did when a child, while her lips moved in prayer.

Into the room through the window came a young man,
his coat-collar turned up, rain pouring from his hat; in-
side his coat was a terrified-looking dog. The man cam?
well into the room, turning down the collar of his coat;
and shaking the moisture from his clothes, when he sud-
denly saw the kneeling figure of Peg. He looked down at
her m surprise. She was intent on her prayers.

"Hello !

» cried the young man. « Frightened, eh? »•

Peg looked up and saw him staring down at her with a
smile on his lips. Inside his coat was her precious little
dog, trembling with fear. The terrier barked loudly
when he saw his mistress. Peg sprang up, clutched
MKhael" away from the stranger, just as another

Winding flash played around the room foUowed by a
deafening report.
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m

'I
ilft

Rhf.^** »?r*t." *• *'°°' Aouting: « Shut it outiShut It out!" She .tood there trembling, covering hereye. with one hand, with the other .he held on to theoverjoyed "Michael." who wm whining with glee .t^uig her again.

The amazed and «mu.ed young man closed the win-dow. and the curtains. Then he moved down toward
reg.

« Don't come near the dog, sir. Don't come near it
!

»

She opened a door and found it led into a little reception
room. She fastened "Michael" with a piece of siring
to a chair m the room and came back to look again at
the stranger, who had evMently rescued her dog f^ the
•tonn He was a taD, tronzed, athletic-looking, broad
shouldered young man of about twenty-six, with a pleas-
ant, genial, magnetic manner and a playful humour lurk-
ing in Ills eyes.

As Peg looked him all over she found that he wasmiling down at her.

»^ ^^^ ^°^ ^''°"« *** y°"^ " ^^ queried.
What were you doin' with him? » she asked in re-

ply.

« L'T~ ^^}'"^^g «t " ^«y high-spirited mare."
Maref " cned Peg. " Wheref "

" Tied to the stable^oor."

. J-T^!,..^'*^''"'' '' *** '^''e« they put

J'^^^ .
^'' '«"'" ^'^ '^K^*"^* flashed vividly

and the thunder echoed dully through the room.
Peg shivered.

The stranger reassured her.

"Don't be frightened. It's only a summer storm."*
Summer or winter, they shrivel me up,» gasped Peg

The young man walked to the windows and drew back
the curtains.
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"Come Mid look at it," he laid encouragingly.
"They're beautiful in thif part of the country. Come
and watch it."

« I'll not watch it
! " cried Peg. " Shut it out ! "

Once more the young man cloied the curtain.^.
Peg looked at him and said in an awe-itruck voice:
" They iay if ye look at the »ky when the lightnin'

come* ye can see the Kingdom of Heaven. An' the sight
of it blinds some and kills others— accordin' to the state
of grace ye're in.'

" You're a Catholic? " said the stranger.
" What else would I be? " asked Peg in surprise.
Again the lightning lit the room and, after some sec-

onds, came the deep rolling of the now disUnt thunder.
Peg closed her eyes again and shivered.
« Doesn't it seem He is angry with us for our sins? "

she cried.

"With me, perhaps— not with vou," answered the
stranger.

" What do ye mane by that? " asked Peg,
" You don't know what sin is," replied the young man.
" And who may you be to talk to me like that? " de-

manded Peg.

" My name is Jerry," said the stranger.
"Jerryt " and Peg lodced at him curiously.
"Yes. What is vours?

»

"Peg!" and there was a sullen note of fixed determi-
nation in her tmie.

"Peg, eh?" and the stranger smiled.

She nodded and looked at him curiously. What a
•trange name he had— Jmy/ She had never heard
such a name before associated with such a distinguished-
looking man. She asked him again slowly to make cer^
tain she had heard aright.
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T-*

"Jtrrff.e&djtULjr"
"Juit plain Jerry." 1m Miiwered chccrfuUy. "And

you're Peg."

She nodded agidn with • quick little imile: «Jurt
plain Peg."

"I don't agree with you," said the young man. "

I

think you are very chanaing."
" Ye muitn't lay thinga like that with the thundher

•nd li^tnin' outside," answered Peg, frowning.
"I mean it," from the man who called himself

"Jerrtf."

" No, ye don't mane it," said Peg positively. •* The
man who mmtet them things never sez them. My father
always told me to be careful of the fellow that sez flat-
therin' thinp ri|^t to yer face. 'He's no good. Peg,'
my father sez ; • He's no good.'

"

Jerry laughed heartily.

" Your father is right, only his doctrine hardly ap-
plies in this instance. 1 didn't mean it as flattery. Just
a plain statement of fact."

After a pause he went on: "Who are you?

"

"I'm me aunt's niece," replied Peg, looking at him
furtively.

Jerry laughed again.
" And who is your aunt? "

"Mrs. Chi-ster."

"Whom?"
Poor Peg tried again at the absurd tongue-tying name.
* My aunt is Mrs. Chi-titter."

" Mrs. Chic^tterf " asked Jerry in surprise.
" That's it," said Peg.
" Hoiw extraordinary !

"

A " Isnt it? Ye wouldn't expect a fine lady like her to
hav« a niece like me, would ye? "
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||Tli«t i«,t what I mewit." cor»ct«l Jeny.

fc- J**'
'* ".*'"' ^* '"•'"'• ^'"''*^ WJ untruths withthe itorm ragin- outside," replied Peg

teUmg me that he h.d such a charming cousin."

^_^
Oh. do you know Alaric? " asked Peg with . quick

•* Very well," answered Jeny.
Peg's smile developed into a long laugh.

see AlJ.t"'* ' *°. "^ ^^"'"'- ^'^ "ke him just to•ee Alanc for one minnit."
"Indeed?"
"Yes, indade. Ye know Alaric. do ye?— isn't itfunny how the name suits him?-^/.Hc/ Lre a"v«J

i w« 2e "tfT7'~'";* "' ^'"' '>*'J"^"'t k--

"Where did you drop from?"
"New York."
"Really? How odd."

«„r^^?* fl. "'• ~"'^ " ••'« " I-o-don «nd there'snothm' odd about New York."
"Were you bom there?" asked Jerry.
I was," answered Peg.

"By way of old Ireland, eh?"
« How did ye guess that? » queried Peg, not quite cer-tam whether to be pleased or angry

;;
Your slight -but drfi^Ai/.^ accent," replied Jerrr

ment T* " "C ""^ ^'8 '-k^d at him fn ^tS
5^.L . ./^ "^ ""=^°*-

' J""^ •P^'k naturafly.

"ReaUy? • askc^ the amused Jerry.
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Pc( {miUtcd th* jroung mra'a well-brwl, polidtMl ton*;
•• W«h J. Uwn Qtfht "

Jerry laughed immoderately. Who wm thia cztntor-
dinary little person^ wm the one thou^t thiA wu in
hie mind.

" How would you i«y it? " he aiked.
" I'd My it MtunOly. Iwouldiay: 'Wereyeborm

there f ' I wouldn't twiet the poor Englifh knguace any
woree than it already ie."

Peg had enou^ of the diteuision and started off on
another expedition of diicoTery by (tanding on a chair
and examining some china in a cabinet.

Jerry turned up to the. windows and drew back the
curtains, threw the wmdows wide open and looked up at
the sky. It was once more a crystal blue and the sun
was shining vividly.

He called to Peg: "TI.e storm is ow. The air is
clear of electricity. All the anger has gone from the
heavens. See?"
Peg said reverently : « Ptaise be to God for that"
Then she went haphazardly around the room examin-

ing everything, sitting in various kinds of diairs, on the
sofa, smelling the flowers and wherevei; she went Jerry
followed her, at a little distance.

« Are you going to stay here? •• hef Kopened the con-
versation with.

"Mebbe I will and mebbe I won't," was Peg's some-
what unsatisfactory answer.

" ~)id your aunt send for you? "

"No— me uncle."

"Indeed?"
"Yes, indade; me Uncle Nat."
" Naif "
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« v'!!!^*l l?''^^- r«t hi. MuL-

||81eepin' in hii gniTC, poor man."
^Why, then jrou'r. MiM MargaM O'Conndlf-
^ 1 Ml. How did ye know that/ "

„ i,*" *'*'• y*"" "°«1« »hen he died."" w* yef "

•* He told me all about you.**

" What doe« your father do? »

,.. !r*' • ''^P '"•"' •»'* ""^'Wd eagerly. She

-.1.he needed wa. a good «.te„er. Thi. rtr^^'^J^unhke her aunt, .eemed to be the yery per.,„ to Utt to» the one really .ital .ubject to Pegf ^he .aid b^atj!

«onet"'r'''wh»T i"
'"^^' -t -»-«cept -Jc.

H. jL u v. .
^' *"' "•''« 't »>« »««'t tape itHe doesn't Lke it enough. Nayther do I. We've wver

^th plenty an' fa,th we've been the happie.t_ that we

ag^i':
°°'^ '^"^^ *° *^' ''"''* ''«^°« «« -he went

" There have been times when we've been mort starvin'

therLr wn-^'"\'''
^'"='' - '^ .piS.:X'

W«r T r *'""" '"'^' •^" *« •""Je.t I've never

frown on h,s face. An' he's never used a hlrsh worf t^
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me in me life. Sure we're more like boy and girl together
than father and daughther." Her eyes began to fill

and her voice to break

:

" An' I'm sick for the sight of him. An' I'm sure he is
for me— for his ' Peg o' my Heart,' as he always calls
me."

She covered her eyes as the tears trickled down through
her fingers. Under her breath Jerry heard her say-
ing:

" I wish I was back hwne— so I do."
He was all compassion in a moment. Something in

the loneliness and staunchness of the little girl appealed
tr him.

" Don't do that," he said softly, as he felt the moisture
start into his own eyes.

Peg unpinned her little handkerchief and carefully
wiped away her tears and just as carefuUy folded the
handkerchief up again and pinned it back by her side.
"I don't cry often," she said. "Me father never

made me do it. I never saw him cry but twice in his life— once when he made a little money and we had a Mass
•aid for me mother's soul, an' we had the most beautiful
candles on Our Lady's altar. He cried then, he did.
And when I left him to come here on the ship. And
then only at the last minnit. He laughed and joked with
me all the time we were together— but when the ship
swung away from the dock he just broke down and cried
like a little child. ' My Peg !

' he kep' sayin' ; «My
little Peg !

' I tell ye I wanted to jump off that ship an'
go back to him— but we'd started— an' I don't know
how to swim."

How it relieved her pent-up feelings to talk to some
one about her father! Already she felt she had known
Jerry for years. In a moment she went on again

:
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many
"I cried meself to sle^r, ,],ot aight, I did. An'

« night, too, on that s eamer.
« I didn't want to cc iie here— t) ,at I didn't. I only

did It to please me fathor, He thought it 'ud be for me
good.

" An' I wish I hadn't come— that I do. He's missin'
me every minnit— an' I'm missin' him. An' I'm not
goin' to be happy here, ayther.

" I don't want to be a lady. An' they won't make me
one ayther if I can help it. ' Ye can't make a silk purse
out of a sow's ear,' that's what me father always said.An that's what I am. I'm a sow's ear."

She stopped,— her eyes fixed on the ground.
Jerry was more than moved at this entirely human and

natural outbreak. It was even as looking into some
one s heart and brain and hearing thoughts spoken aloud
Mid seemg the nervous workings of the Veart. When
she described herself in such derogatory terms, a smile of
relief played on Jerry's face as he leaned over to her
and said:

" I'm afraid I cannot agree with you."
She looked up at him and said indifferently: "It

doesn't make the slightest bit of difference to me whether
ye do or not. That's what I am. I'm a sow's ear."
He reascmed with her:

"When the strangeness wears off you'll be verv
happy." '

"Do yez know the people here— the Chi-sters?"
" Oh, yes. Very weU."

thJlT»'°
"""^ """"' ^' **'"'' ™ ^ '''PP^ '•'"°°«

"Because you'll know that you're pleasing your
father."

" But I'm all alone."
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" You're among friendg,"

Peg shook her head and said bitterly : « No, Pm not

Ihey're ashamed of me."
" Oh, no!" interrupted Jerry.

»r°^^?'"
'*"t"'''-'=t«d P=g- "I tell ye they areashamed of me. They sent me to the kitchen when I

f„"lTl, "V
^""^ ""^ '^"^^ P"* '^^'^^ • to »lape

J . fu
• ^ '""* y* *° understand ' Jl/icWJ • jg „otused to that. He always sleeps with me father."

She was so unexpected that Jerry found himself onthe verge of tears one moment, and the next something shewould say. some odd look or quaint inflection would im-
"t- r i"!^" "^"- "" ^"^ » -"^"t-J Pi'^ture of
Jlf^A«**."-the pet of Peg's home, submitting to the in-

dignity of companionship with mere horses. Small

dTo:Ld hr
"""^"^ ''' ^'''''' ""^' "^^ '^-y

He turned again to Peg and said:

th.vTj.'l*'^"^."'^^
^* *° ^"°^ y°»' M»s O'Connell,

they wiU be just as proud of you as your father is- as— I would be."

"v3a^^"%^^ ^"\.^ ''^^'^"^ astonishment:rood be? Why should you be proud of wr*
friend."

'°°"' *"" ^""'^ '' ^°"''' ^°°^ "^ "* " yo"'

"A friend U it? » cried Peg warily. « Sure I don'tknow who you are at all," and she drew away from him.She was on her guard. Peg made few friends. Friend-

SJ° Zy!""J°^
a thing to be Ughtly given or ae-

X 1, V "/?•"
t.'"^'*

'^'^'^ ^ <«t of "owhere. and
offer her his fnendslup, and expect her to jump at it.
puzzled her. It also irritated her. Who ,«„ he?
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Jeny explained:

-Oh. I can give you gome very good references.

Alaric"'' "' '"'"* *° *" """" ™"*'*' " ^°"*' '=''™'"

Peg looked at him in absolute disdain.
"Did ye?" she said. "Well, I'd mention that to

very few people if I were you," and she walked away
from him. He followed her.

" Don't you want me to be your friend? "

,-, "i"" },
^°"'^ ''"°"''" ^=« answered quickly. « I'm

like the widdy's pig that was put into a rale bed to sleep.
It nayther wanted it, nor it didn't want it. The p^had done without beds all its life, and it wasn't cryin' its
heart out for the loss of somethin' it had never had and
couldn't miss."

Jerry laughed heartily at the evident sincerity of the
analogy.

Peg looked straight at him : « I want to tell ye that's
one thing that's in yer favour," she said.

" What is? " asked Jerry.

« Sure, laughter is not dead in you, as it is in every
one else in this house."

Whilst Jeny was still laughing. Peg suddenly joined
in with him and giving him a playful slap with the back
of her hand, asked him

:

"Who are ye at all?"
« No one in particular," answered Jerry between gasps.
I can see that," said Peg candidly. « I mean what

do ye do? "

"Everything a little and nothing reaUy well," Jerry
rephed. "I was a soldier for a while: then I took a
splash at doctoring: read law: civil-engineered in South
America for a year: now I'm farming."

" Farming? " asked Peg incredulously.
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"Yea. I'm a farmer."

lanS""*''"'
"'
f"

^°°^'^ "* *•"' '«"-'="* «1°*''". thelanguid manner and easy poise.
" It must be mighty hard on the land and cattle to have!/ou farmin' them," she said.

n.v"m.fh'!i "'t^'
too l«ugW again. "They resentmy methods, im a new farmer."

" Faith ye must be."

f»;',7°T "/ "^ ""'" ' '"'" ^° " ^hole lot of thing,fa ly weU and none of them weU enough to brag about5^

^;

Just hke me father," she said interestedly.
Vo.^ flatter me," he replied courteously.

Peg thought she detected a note of sarcasm Sheturned on him fiercely:
»rcasm. one

likl' meTT/ '^"^?'" ""'* " ""•" « the whole wurrldhke me father. Not a man in the wurrld. But he sav.

hard-hearted wurrld that's all for makin' dollars."
Your father is right," agreed Jerry. "Money isthe standard t<^day and we're all valued by it."

^

.^- .t']^ ^. """"'" '="*'* !'=«• Thought, werecoming thick and fast through hef little bLn. t"
w^t ; V^f^*"" '" *" ""* *° b= -" h™- And shewanted him there now for that polished, well-bred gen-

denTsa^dr
""'' ' "°"'^-'"' ""» ^^ '^ ^he flld-

I'nlT''!',.^"'''
*°* T-

*'^" '"^ ^"""Kl' Of this place.

.^^rhetrw^'^^ ^"-^^ "^ *^-^—' -'^-

Jerry called after her anxiously
"No, no! Miss O'ConneU. Don't go like that."

»t^ 7 J
*"* ^" ''"* *° "^ ^''"«'>«'J "^t and jeered

at by a lot of people that are not fit to even look at me
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father Who are they I'd like to know that I mustn't

the E„.ll ^7u "'" °"* °^ *'^«'- '"'» country bjthe English and become wandherers on the face of th»earth and nothin' they ever eam-U make up to them or

She7-Tr:'u*'°""
'""''^ '"'-"«• ""d their Wed oTesn'

forced^er such as she had frequently heard o^^^tht

She smiled at the astonished Jerry and asked him-Do ye know what that is? "

mats out of one of mo father's sneeches V.father makes grand speeches. He makes th«l-' ^
Cause of Ireland."

*''™ " *•>«

^^«0h. really! In the Cause of Ireland. eh?» said

i«.Z;:;-^'^rherHlfRi '"
''i"

*° ""^' ^«-

English are '><>ZoZt^StiI^r\ ^"* *^
than me father. If they'd do wh f J .?

^'""' """*

.»^ there'd be no mShl^bllt^I^laS^^5 *^-

explain it to ye. He could teTje the ^tleTb-''*^'^
*°

couple of hours. I wish he were'he^ n'w ust't*
"^

"

L" s;"eerf^f
"^ '•>- «- -^^- «a?J^^^
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" Very much— sometimes," replied Jerry, guardedly.
" Me father is wondherful on a platform with a lot o'

people in front of him. He's wondherful. I've seen him
take two or three hundred people who didn't know they
had a grievance in the wurrld— the poor cratn.res—
they were just contented to go on bein' ground down and
trampled on and they not knowing a thing about it— I've seen me father take that crowd and in five minutes
afther he had started spakin' to them ye wouldn't know
they were the same people. They were all shoutin' at
once, and they had murther in their eye and it was blood
t!v;y were afther. They wanted to reform somethin'

—

they weren't sure what— but they wanted to do it—
an* at the cost of life. Me father could have led them
anywhere. It's a wondherful 'power he was. And mag-
netism. He just looks at the wake wuns an' they wilt.

He turns to the brave wuns and they're ready to face

cannon-balls for him. He's a bom leader— that's what
he is, a bom leader!" She warmed to her subject: she

was on her hobby-horse and she would ride it as far as

this quiet stranger would let her. She went on again

:

" Ye know the English government are very much
frightened of me father. They are indade. They put
him in prison once— before I was bom. They were
so afraid of him they put him in prison. I wish ye could
see him ! " she said regretfully.

" I am sure I wish I could— with all my heart. You
have really aroused my keenest interest," said Jerry,
gravely. "He must be a very remarkable man," he
added.

" That's what he is," agreed Peg warmly. " An' a
very wmidherful lookin' man, too. He's a big, upstandin'

man, with gold hair goin' grey, an' a flashin' eye an' a
great magnetic voice. Everybody sez 't's the magnettMm
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in him that nuJces him lo dangeroiu. An' he's ai bold
•» a lion. He i»n't frightened of anybody. He'll
•ay anything right to your face. Oh, I wiA ye could
just meet him. He's not afraid to make any kind of a
speech— whether it's right or not, so long as it's for the
'Cause.* Do yez like hearin' about me father?" she
asked Jerry suddenly, in case she was tiring him— al-
though how any one cooW be tired listening to the de-
scription of her Hero she could not imagine.

Jerry hastened to assure her that he was really most
interested.

" I am not botherin' ye listenin', am I? "
" No* in the least," Jerry assured her again.
" Well, so long as yer not tired I'll tell ye some more.

Ye know I went all through Ireland when I was a child

with me father in a cart. An' the police and the con-
stabulary used to follow us about. They were Tcry
frightened of me father, they were. They were grand
days for me. Ye know he used to thry his speeches on me
first. Then I'd listen to him make them in public. I
tised to learn them when I'd heard them often enough. I
know about fifty. I'll tell ye some of them if I ever see

ye again. Would ye like to hear some of them? "

"Very much indeed," answered Jerry.
" Well, if I itaj/ here ye must come some time an' Til

tell ye them. But it is not the same hearin' me that it is

hearin' me father. Ye've got to see the fiash of his eye
an' hear the big sob in his voice, when he spakes of his

counthry, to ralely get the full power o' them. M do
me best for ye, of course.

" Ye're English, mebbe?" she asked him suddenly.
" I am," said Jerry. He almost felt inclined to apolo-

gise.

"Well, sure that's not your fault. Ye couldn't help
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it. No one ihould hold that against ye. We cant all

be bom Iri»h."

"I'm glad you look at it lo broad-mindedly," said
Jerry.

" Do ye know much about Ireland? " asked Peg.
" Very little, I'm ashamed to say," answered Jerry.
« Well, it would be worth yer while to learn somcthin'

about it," said Peg.
" I'll make it my business to," he assured her.
" It's God country, is Ireland. And it's many a tear

He must have shed at the way England mismanages it.

But He is very lenient and patient with the English.
They're so slow to take notice of how things really are.
And some day He will punish them and it will be through
the Irish that punishment will be meted out to them."
She had unconsciously dropped again into her father's
method of oratory, climaxing the speech with all the
vigour of the rising inflection. She looked at Jerry, her
face aglow with enthusiasm.

"That's from another of me father's speeches. Did
ye notice the way he ended it?

—

' through the Irish that
punishment will be meted out to them !

' I think ' ineted
out ' is grand. I tell you me father has the most won-
dherful command of language."

She stood restlessly a moment, her hands beating each
other alternately.

" I get so lonesMne for him," she said.

Suddenly rith a tone of definite resolve in her voice
she started up the stairs, calling over her shoulder:

"I'm goin' back to him now. Good-bye!" and she
ran all the way upstairs.

Jerry followed her— pleading insistently:

"Wait! Please wait!"
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She (topped at the top of the itairt and looked down
at him:

"Give uf one months trial— one month!" he urged.
" It will be very little out of your life and I promiM
you your father will not suffer through it except in lo»-
ing you for that one little mraith. Will you? Juit a
month?"

He sp<Ae BO earnestly and teemed so sincerely pained
and so really concerned at her going, that she came down
a few steps and looked at him irresolutely

:

"Why do you want me to stay?" she asked him.
" Because— because your late uncle was my friend.

It was his last wish to do something for you. Will you?
Just a month? "

She struggled with the desire to go away from all that
was so foreign and distasteful to her. Then she looked
at Jerry and realised, with something akin to a feeling of
pleasure, that he was pleading with her to stay, and do-
ing it in such a way as to suggest that it mattered to
him. She had to admit to herself that she rather liked
the look of him. He seemed honest, and even though
he were English he did show an interest whenever she
spoke of her father and he had promised to try and learn
something about Ireland. That certainly was in his
favour— just as the fact that he could laugh was, too.

Quickly the thoughts ran hot-foot through' Peg's
brain: After all to run away now would look cowardly.
Her father would be ashamed of her. This stuck-up
family would laugh at her. That thought was too much.
The very suggestion of Alaric laughing at her caused
a sudden rush of blood to her head. Her temples
throbbed. Instantly she made up her mind.

She would stay. Turning to Jerry, she said:
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" All right, then. Ill ttay— a nMmth. But not any

more than a month, though 1

"

" Not unleM you wjih it."

•' I won't wish it— I promise ye that. One monthll
be enough in this house. It's goin' to seem like a life-

time."

" I'm gla(^" said Jerry, smiling.

" Ye're glad it's goin' to seem like a life-time? "

" No, no ! " he corrected her hastily ; " I am glad you're

going to stay."

"Well, that's a comfort anyway. Some one'U be
pleased at me stayin'." And she came down the stair*

and walked over to the p<ano again.

Jerry followed her:

"I am— immensely."
** All right Ye've said it

! " replied Peg, looking up
and finding him standing beside her. She moved away
from him. Again he followed her:

" And will you look on me as your friend? "

This time she turned away abruptly. She did not

like being foUowed about by a man she had only just met.
" There's time enough for that," she said, and went

•cross to the windows.
" Is it so hard? " pleaded Jerry, again following her.

" I don't know whether it's hard or aisy until I thry

it"
" Then try," urged Jerry, going quite close to her.

She faced him :
" I never had anymie makin' such a

fuss about havin' me for a friend before. I don't under-

stand you at all."

" Yet I'm very simple," said Jerry.

" I dont doubt ye," Peg answered drily. " From what
Fve heard of them most of the English are— simple."

He laughed and held out his hand.
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" Wh»fi that for? " she Mked tuipiciouiW.
" To our friendship."

" I never law the likes of you in all me life."

"Come— Peg."

"I doH't think it's necessary."

"Come!"
She looked into his eyes: They were fixed upon her.

Without quite knowing why she found herself giving him
her hand.

He grasped it firmly.
•' Friends, Peg? "

"Not yet now," she answered half defiantly, half
fri^tenedly.

" I'll wager we will be."
" Don't put much on it, ye might lose."
" I'll stake my life on it."

" Ye don't value it much, then."
" More than I did. May you be very happy amongst

us, Peg."

A door slammed loudly in the distance. Peg distinctly
heard her aunt's voice and Alaric's. In a moment she
beMme panic-stricken. She made one bound for the
stairs and sprang up them three at a time. At the top
she turned and warned him:
" Don't tell any one ye saw me."
" I wont," promised the astonished young man.
But their secret was to be short-lived.

As Peg turned, Ethel appeared at the top of the staira
and as she descended, glaring at Peg, the unfortunate
girl went down backwards before her. At the same mo-
ment Mrs. CJiidiester and Alaric came in through the
door.

They all greeted Jeny warmly.
Mrs. diichester was particularly gracious.
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" So Kwry wt wen out. You will lUy to Inndif "
" It u what I cune for," replied Jerry heartily. He

•lipped hif arm through AImic'i and led him up to the
windows;

"Why, Al, your couiin ii adorable I" he laid en-
thutiattically.

"What?" Alarie gatped in horror. "You've met
her?"
" Indeed I have. And we had the most delightful time

together. I want to see a great deal of her while she's

here."

" You're joking? » remarked Alarie cautiously.

"Not at all. She has the frank honest grip on life

that I like better than anything in mankind or woman-
kind. She has made me a convert to Home Rule al-

ready."

The luncheon-gong sounded in the distance. Alarie
hurried to the door:

" Come along, every one ! Lunch !

"

" Thank goodness," cried Jerry, joining him. " I'm
starving."

Peg came quietly from behind the newell post, where
•he had been practically hidden, and went straight to
Jerry and smiling up at him, her eyes dancing with
amusement, said:

"So am I starvin' too. I've not had a bite since

dx."
" Allow me," and Jerry offered her his arm.
Mrs. Chichester quickly interposed.

" My niece is tired after her journey. She will lunch
in her room."

"Oh, but I'm not a bit tired," ejaculated Peg anx-
iously. " Pm not tired at all, and I'd much rather have
lunch down here with Mr. Jerry."

I
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The whole family were aghwt.
Ethel looked indignantly at Peg.
Mm. Oiicheiter ejacujated : " What ?

••

Alaric, almost struck dumb, fell back upon : " Well,
I mean to say !

"

" And you ihatt go in with Mr. Jerry," said that young
gentleman, slipping Peg's arm through his own. Turn-
ing to Mrs. Chichester he asked her: " With your per-
mission we will lead the way. Come— Peg," and he led
her to the door and opened it.

Peg looked up at him, a roguish light dancing in her
big expressive eyes.

" Thanks. I'm not so sure about that wager of yours.
I think yer life it safe. I want to tell ye ye've saved
mine." She put one hand gently on her little stomach
and cried: ** I am so hungry me soul is hangin' by a
thread."

Laughing gaily, the two new-found friends went in
search of the dining-room.

The Chichester family looked at each other.

It seemed that the fatal first day of June was to be
a day of shocks.

"Disgraceful!" ventured Ethel.

"Awful!" said the stunned Alaric
" She must be taken in hand and at once ! " came in

firm tones from Mrs. Chichester. "She must never be
left alone again. Come quickly before she can disgrace
us any further to-day."

The unfortunate family, following in the wake of Peg
and Jerry, found them in the dining-room chattering to-
gether like old friends. He was endeavouring to persuade
Peg to try an olive. She yielded just as the family
arrived. She withdrew the olive in great haste and turn-
ing to Jerry said:
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« Faith, there's nothin' good about it but it»i colour!

"

In a few momenti she sat down to the flrrt formal meal
in the bosom of the Chichetter family.

i
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CHAPTER VII

THE PAUINO OF THK WEST MONTH

Tkb days that followed were neyer-to-be-forgotten
one* for Peg. Her nature waa in continual revolt. 31ie
teaching of her whole lifetime she was told to correct.
Everything she ,aid, everything ,he looked, everything
she dtd was wrong. ' "

Tutors were engaged to prepare her for the position
she might one day enjoy through her dead uncle's wiU.
They did not remain long. She showed either marked
incapacity to acquire the slightest veneer of culture—
else it was pure wilfulness.

The only gleams of relief she had were on the occasions
when Jerry visited the family. Whenever they could
avoid Mrs. Chichester's watchful eyes they would chat
and laugh and play like children. She could not under-
•tand him— he was always discovering new traits in her.
Iney became great friends.

Her letters to her father were, at first, very bitter, re-
prding her treatment by the family. Indeed so resent-
ful did they become that her father wrote to her in reply
urging her, if she was so unhappy, to at once return to
Jiim on the next steamer. But she did not. Little by
little the letters softened. Occasionally, toward the end
of that first month they seemed almost amtented. Her
father marvelled at the cause.
The month she had promised to stay was drawing to

•a end. But one more day remained. It was to be a
menjorable one fwr Peg.

Jerry had endeavoured at various times to encourase
SIT
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her to study. He would question her, and chide her and

try to stimulate her. One day he gave her a large,

handsomely-bound volume and asked her to read it at odd

times and he would examine her in it when she had mas-

tered its contents. She opened it wonderingly and found

it to be " Love Stories of the World."

It became Peg's treasure. She kept it hidden from

every one in the house. She made a cover for it out of

a piece of doth so that no one could see the ornate bind-

ing. She would read it at night in her room, by day

out in the fields or by the sea. But her favourite time

and place was in the living-room, every evening after

dinner. She would surround herself with books— a

geography, a history of England, a huge atlas, a treatise

on simple arithmetic and put the great book in the cen-

tre,— making of it an island— the fount of knowledge.

Then she would devonr it intently until some one dis-

turbed her. The moment she heard anyone coming she

would cover it up quickly with the other books and pre-

tend to be studying.

The book was a revelation to her. It gave all her

imagination full play. Through its pages treaded a

stately procession of Kings and Queens— Wagnerian

heroes and heroines: Shakespearian creations, melodi-

ons in verse ; and countless others. It was indeed a treas-

ure-house. It took her back to the lives and loves of the

illustrious and passionate dead, and it brought her for

the first time to the great fount of poetry and genius.

Life began to take on a different aspect to her.

All her rebellious spirit would soften under the spdl

of her imafpnation; and again all her dauntless spirit

would assert itself under the petty humiliations the

Chichester family frequently inflicted upon her.

Next to Mrs. Chichester she saw Alaric the most.
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Although she could not activelT dislike the little man
har first feeling of amusement wore off. He simply

bored her now. He was no longer funny. He seemed

of so little account in the worM.

She saw but little of Ethel. They hardly spoke when

they met.

All through the month Christian Brent was a frequent

visitor.

If Peg only deipiied the Chichesters she positiydy

loathed Brent, and with a loathing she took no pains to

conceal.

On his part, Brent would openly and covert'^ show

his admiration for her. Peg was waiting for a really

good chance to find out Mr. Brent's real character. The
opportunity came.

On the night of the last day of the trial-month, Peg
was in her favourite position, lying face downward on a

sofa, reading her treasure, when she became conscious of

some (me being in the room watching her. She started

up in a panic instinctively hiding the book behind her.

She found Brent staring down at her in open admiration.

Something in the intentness of his gaze caused her to

spring to her feet. He smiled a sickly smile.

"The book must be absorbing. What is it?" he

asked.

Peg faced him, the book clasped in both of her hands

behind her back; her eyes flashing and her heart throb-

bing. Brent looked at her with marked appreciation

:

"You mustn't be angry, child. What is itP Eh?
Something forbidden? " and he leered knowingly at her.

Then he made a quick snatch at the book, saying:

"Show it me!"
Peg ran across the room and turning up a comer of

the carpet, put the book under it, tumeu back the car-
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pet, put her foot determinedly on it and turned again to
face her tormentor.

Brent went rapidly acron to her. The initinct of the
chaie woa quick in hii blood.

"A hiding-place, ph? Now you make me really cu-
rious. Let me gee." He again made a movement to-
ward the hidden bode.

Peg clenched both of her hands into little fists and
glared at Brent, while her breath came in quick, sharp
gtisps. She was prepared to defend the identity of the
book at any cost

"I love spirit!" cried Brent. '

Then he looked at her charming dress ; at her stylish
coiffure i s t the simple spray of flowers at her breast. He
gave au ejaculation of pleasure.

"What a wonderful change in a month. You most
certainly would not be sent to the kitchen now. Do you
know you have grown into a most attractive young lady?
You are really delightful angry. And you are angry,
aren't you? And with me, eh? I'm so sorry if I've of-
fended you. Let us kiss and be friends." He made an
impulsive movement toward her and tried to take her in
his arms. Peg gave him a resounding box on the ear.
With a muffled ejaculation of anger and of pain he at-
tempted to seize her by the wrists, when the door opened
and Ethel came into the room.

Peg, panting with fury, glared at them both for a mo-
ment and then hurried out through the windows.

Brent, gaining complete control of himself, turned to
Ethel and, advancing with outstretdied hands, murmured:
"My dear!"

Ethel looked coldly at him, ignored the extended hcnda
and asked:

"Why did she run away?"
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Brent nniled easily and confidently:

"I'd surpriged one of her secret* and she flew into a,

. temper. Did you see her strike me' » He waited anx-
iously for her reply.

" Secretit " was all Ethel said.

"Yes. See." He walked across to the comer and
turned back the carpet and kneeling down searched for
the book, found it and held it up triumphantly:
Here! He stood up, and opened the book and read

the title-pan^:

" • Love StoiitM of the World.' ' To Peg from Jerry •

Oho! "cried Mr. Brent. "Jerry! Eh? No wonder she
didn't want me to sec it."

He put the book back into its hiding-place and ad-
vanced to Ethel:

"Jerry! So «W« how the land lies. Romantic lit-
tle child !

"

Ethel looked steadily at him as he came toward her.
Something in her look stopped him within a few feet of
her.

« Why don't you go after her? » and she nodded in the
direction Peg had gone.

"Ethel!" he cried, aghast.
" She is new and has all the virtuet."
" I assure you—" he began—
"You needn't. If there is erne thing I am conTinced

of, it's your atturance."

"Really— Ethel—

"

"Were you 'carried away* again?" she sneered.

^
Do you think for we moment— ? " he stopped.

" Jtes, I do," answered Ethel positively.
Brent hunted through his mind for an explanation.

Finally he said helplessly:

"J— I— <lon*t know what to say." <
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" Then you'd better aay nothing."
" Surely you're not jealous— of a— a— child? "

" No. I don't think it'j jealouty," said Ethel slowly.

" Then what is it? " he asked eagerly.

She looked scornfully at him:
" Disgust ! " She shrugged her shoulders contemptu-

ously as he tried in vain to find something to say. Then
she went (m:

" Now I understand why the icviUery is sometimes the

rival of the dnaemg-room. The love of change !

"

He turned away from her. He was hurt. Cut to the

quick.

" This is not worthy of you ! " was all he said.

"That is what rankles," replied Ethel. "It isn't.

You're not."

" Ethel ! " he cried desperately.

" If that ever happened again I should have to ampu-
tate you."

Brent walked over to the window-seat where he had

left his automobile coat and cap and picked them up.

Ethel watched him quietly.

"CSiris! Come here!"

He turned to her.

"There I It's over! I suppose I have been a little

hard on you. All forgotten? " She held out her hand.

He bent over it.

" My nerves have been rather severely tried this past

mcmth," Ethel went on. " Put a mongrel into a kennel of

thoroughbreds, and they will either destroy the intruder

or be in a continual condition of unsettled, irritated in-

tolerance. That is exactly my condition. I'm unsettled,

irritable and intolerant."

Brent sat beside her and said softly

:

" Then Fve come in time? "
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Ethel Nniled ai she looked right through him:
"So did I, didn't I?" and she indicated the window

through which Peg ran after assaulting Brent.

The young man sprang up reproachfully

:

" Don't ! Please don't ! " he pleaded.
" Very well," replied Ethel complacently, " I won't."

Brent was standing, head down, his manner was crest-

fallen. He looked the realisation of misery and self-pjty.

" I'm sorry, Chris," remarked Ethel finally, after some
moments had passed. "A month ago it wr Jn't have
mattered so much. Just now— it doei. ±'d rather
looked forward to seeing you. It's been horrible here."

" A month of misery for me, too," replied Brent, pas-
sionately.

"I'm going away— out of it. To-morrow!" he
addec .

" Are you? " she asked languidly. "Where?"
" Petersburg— Moscow— Siberia—

"

"Oh! The ctM places." She paused, then asked:
" Going aloaef " He knelt on the sofa she was sitting

on and whispered almost into her ear:

"Unless tomeone— goes with me!"
"Naturally," replied Ethel, quite unmoved.
" Will— yon— go? " And he waited breathlessly.

She thought a moment, looked at him again, and said

quietly :
« Chris ! I wish I'd been here when you called— instead of that— brat."

He turned away up again to the window-seat crying:

"Oh! This is unbearable."

Ethel said quite calmly: "Is it? Your wife all over
again, eh?"
He came back to her: "No. I place you far above

her, far above all petty suspicions and carping narrow-
nesses. I value you •• « woman of understanding."
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•• I am," ihe laid frankly. " From what youVt told

me of your wife, the miut be too."

"Don't treat me like thiil" he pleaded diitraaedly.
" What fhall I do? " asked Ethel with wide open eyei,

"apologise? That's odd. I've been waiting for i/ou

to."

Brent turned away again with an impatient ejacula-

tion. As he moved up toward the windows Alaric came
in behind him through the door.

" Hello, Brent," he called out heartily. « H'are ye? "

"Very well, thank you, Alaric," he said, cratroUing

his surprise.

" Good. The dear wife well too? "

" Very."
" And the sweet child? "

" Yes."

"You must bring 'em along sometime. The mater
would love to see them and so would EtheL Ethel loves

babies, don't you, dear? " Without waiting for Ethel to

reply he hurried on: "And talkin' of babiei, have you
seen Margaret anywhere? "

Ethel nodded in the dir<>ction of the garden: "Out
there!"

" Splendid. The mater wants her. We've got to

have a family meetin' about her and at once. Mater'll be
here in a minute. Don't run away, Brent," and Alaric

hurried out through the windows into the garden.

Brent hurried over to Ethel:

" I'm at the hoteL 111 be there until morning. Send
me a message, will you? I'll wait up all night for one."

He paused : « Will you ?
"

" Perhaps," replied Ethel.

" Fm sorry if anything Fve said or done has hurt you.

Believe me it 'is absolutely and entirely imnecessary."
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" Dont My uty more."
" Oh, if only—" he made an impuliive moTcment to-

ward her. She checked him juft ai her mother appeared
at the top of the itairs. At the ia|ne moment Bennett,

the maid, came in throu^ the door.

Mn. Chichester greeted Brent courteouily;
" How do you do, Mr. Brent? You will excuie me? "

She turned to the maid:

"When did you see my niece la»t?"
" Not this hour, madam."
"Tell Jarvis to search the gardens— the stables—'

to look up and down the road."
" Yes, madam," and the maid hurried away in search

of Jarris.

Mrs. Chichester turned again to her guest:

"Pardon me— Mr. Brent."
" I'm just leaving, Mrs. Chichester."

" Oh, but you needn't—" expostulated that lady.
" Fm going abroad to-morrow. I just called to say

•good-bye.'"

« Indeed? " said Mrs. Chichester. " Well, I hope you
and Mrs. Brent have a very pleasant trip. You must
both call the moment you return."

"Thank you," replied Brent. "Good-bye, Mrs.
Chichester— and— Ethel

—

" He looked meaningly
and significantly at Ethel as he stood in the doorway.
The next moment he was gone.

Ethel was facing the problem of her future with no
one to turn to and ask for guidance. Her mother least

of all. Mrs. Chichester had never encouraged confidence

between her children and herself, consequently, any crisis

they reached they had to either decide for tiiemselves or
appeal to others. Ethel had to decide for herself between
now and to-morrow morning. Next day it would be too
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kte. What wa» ihe to do? Alw«yi loath to make up
her mind until forced to, ihe decided to wait until night

It might be that the lomething ahe wa* always expect-
ing to snap in her nature would do so that evening and
•ave her the supreme effort of taking the final step on her
own initiative, and consequently having to bear the full
responsibility. Whilst these thoughts were passing rap-
idly through her mind, Alaric hurried in through the win-
dows from the garden.

" Not a sign of Margaret anywhere," he said furiously,
throwing himself into a chair and fanning himself vigor-
ously.

" This cannot go on," cried Mrs. Chichester.
" I should think not indeed. Running about all over

the place."

Mrs. Chichester held up an open telegram

:

" Mr. Hawkes telegraphs he wiU call to-morrow for his
first report. What can I tell him? "

" What «w« you? " asked Alaric.
" Am I to tell him that every tutor I've engaged for

her resigned? Not one stays more than a week. Can
I tell him thatt "

" You coidd, mater dear: but would it be wise? "
Mrs. Chichester went on

:

" Am I to tell him that no maid will stay with her?
That she shows no desire to improve? That she mimic*
and angers her teachers, refuses to study and plays im-
pish tricks like some misc ^ous little elf? Am I to tell
him ihatr "

" Serve her jolly weU right if you did. Eh, Ethel? -
•aid Alaric.

" It would," replied Ethel.

At that moment the footman and the maid both entered
from the garden very much out of breath.
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sign of

And

Til*

"I*Te Muvhed ererywhere, nuulani. Not
her," laid Bennett.

" Not in the itablet, nor up or down the roMl.
the dog'$ mmm\ madam," added Jarrii.

Ethel iprang up.

"'Prt't

"

" No, mill. She'i gnawin' a bone on the lawn.
other,"

« That wiU do," and Mn. Chiche.ter diimiued
them. '

Ai they disappeared through the door, the old lady
said appealingly to her children

:

"Where « she?"
" Heaven knowi," said Alaric.

II

Oh, if I could only throw the whole business up."
"Wish to goodness we could. But the monthly

cheque, will be useful to-morrow, mater."

H That's it! That's it!" cried the unhappy woman.
No one seems particularly anxious to snatch at mu

services as yet," said Alaric. « Course it's a duU time,
Jerry tells me. But there we are. Not tuppence comin'
in and the butcher's to be paid— l-'tewise the other
mouth-fillers. See where I'm comii. .

"Have I not lain awake at night struggling with it?

"

replied the poor lady, almost on the verge of tears

« Z7^''«'
^*" **" y"" '"''"*'" "'"^ *« ^°Pe "f the family;

1 11 teU you what we'll do. Let's give the little begr ar
another month of it. Let her off lightly thi* time, and
the moment the lawyer-bird's gone, read her the riot-act
Pull her up with a jerK. Ride her on the curb and no
rott"

^
"We could try," and Mrs. Chichester wiped her eyes:
Of course she has hnproved in her manner. For that

we have to thank Ethel" She looked affectiwuitely at
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her daughter and dioked b«^ • wb. " Who could Uti

near dear Ethel and not improve? "

"Ahl There we have it I" agreed Alarie.

" But I don't know how much of the improTement i«

genuine and how much pretended," gaiped hii mother.

"There we go again. She'i got uf fairly gravelled"

aid Alaric despondently.

" Of course I can truthfully tell him that, at times, she

is very tractable and obedient."

"At timetI About two minutes a week! When
Jerry's around. How on earth he puts up with her I

can't understand. She follows him about like a little

dog. Listens to him. Behaves herself. But the mo-
ment he's gone— Poof ! back she goes to her old tricks.

I tell you she's a freak ! " and Alaric dismissed the mat-

ter, and sat back fanning himself.

" Con I tell Mr. Hawkes that? » asked Mrs. Chichester.

" No," replied Alaric. « But I vmdi say that the

thousand a year is very hardly earned. Nat ouj^t to

have made it tm thousand. Dirt cheap at that. Tell

him that out of respect for the dead man's wishes, we shall

continue the job and that on the wh(de we have hopet.

Slight— bui— hopetl"

In through the open windows came the sound of dogs

barking furiously. Ethel sprang up crying:

"'PetI'" and hurried out into the garden.

Mrs. Chidiester and Alaric went to the windows and
looked out.

" Margaret ! " cried Mrs. Chichester.

"And the mongrel! She's urgin' him on. The ter-

rier's got • Prf • now." Alaric called out to the little

poodle: "Fight him, ohl girl! Maul himt Woa
there! 'Pet'*' down. There is Ethel on the scene,"
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ht cried m Etbd ran •eroM Um kwn Mid picked up th*

badly treated poodle.

" Go and leparate them," urged Mrs. Chieheiter.

"Not ine,"'r^Ued Alaric. "Ethel can handle 'em.

I hate the little brutes. All hair and teeth. I cannot
understand women coddling thoie little meues of marling,
melly wool.'*

Ethel came indignantly into the room soothing the ex-

cited and ruffled " Pet." She was flushed and very angry.
How dare that brat let her mongrel touch the aristo-

cratic poodle?

A moment later Peg entered with the victorious
" Micluid " cradled in her arms. She had a roguish look

of triumph in her eyes. Down the front of her charming
new dress were the marks of " Michael'* " muddy pawi.
Peg was also breathing quickly, and evidently more than
a little excited.

"Take that animal out of the room!" cried Mn.
Chichester indignantly the moment Peg appeared.

Peg turned and walked straight oul into the garden
and began playing with " Mkhael " on the grass.

Mrs. CSiidicster waited for a few moments, then called

out to her:

"Margaretl" Then more ihar|4y: "Margaret!
Come herel Do you hear me?

"

Peg went on playing with " Mkhad " and just aa-
•wered: "I hear ye."
" Come here at once !

"

" Can ' Miehad ' come in too? " came from the garden.
" You come in and leave that hrute outside."

"If 'Mieheid' can't come in, / don't want to," ob-
stinately insisted Peg.
" Do as I tell yon. Come here," commanded her auui.
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th« went dowly „.to the room «rf .tood f«=i„g hj

^
Where h.^ you been? " «,ked that lady.

«£^'°t?m"^"^"'" '^''«* P*« indifferently.

" Ye UtI " ^°'' "'**' *° 8° «»»* -*>«' *•

*' How dare you disobey me? "
" Sure I had to."
" You Aod to? »
" I did."

" And tthfff
"

" 'Mkluul
' needed a bath, .o I took him down to the.^-shore a„. gave him oie. He love, the wither, he

" Are there no tervanttt "
" There are sure."
" I»n't that tluir province? "
« Mebbe But they hate ' ilffcWJ ' and I hate them.I wouldn't let them touch him."

«
{"did

»" """^ ^°" "*''*«' dirobeyed me? "

«I« tiug the way my niece should behave? "

^
Mebbe not It', the way / behave though."
S»o my wishes count for nothing? »

V.Vlf!^!^^^ i"?***
^ ^"^ «. well a. «, angry thatPeg^^ftened and hastened to try and make it^ with

^J
Sure yer wishes do count with me, aunt Ind«le they

vJlf^'* "^ *^*'- There is no such word. /».*«rf/" corrected Mrs. Chichester.
"" "»"• '••

||Ibegyouri»rdon, aunt /«d;.«d they do."
I->ok at your dress !

» suddenly cried Mrs. Chichester
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u she caught tij^t of the marici of " MiehaeVi " play-
fulneii.

Peg looked at the stains demurely and said cheerfully:
" • Michael ' did that. Sure they'll come off."

Mrs. Chidiester lodced at the flushed face of the young
girl, at the mass of curly hair that had been carefully
dressed by Bennett for dinner and was now hovering
around her eyes untidily. The old lady straightened it:

" Can you not keep your hair out of your eyps? What
do you think will beccmie of you? "

"I hope to go to Heaven, like all good Catholics,"
said Peg.

Mrs. Chichester turned away with a gesture of de-
spair.

" I give it up ! I give it up ! » she said, half-crying.
" I should say so," agreed Alaric. « Such rubbish ! '»

Peg shook her head the moment Mrs. Chichester turned
her back, and the little red curls once more danced in
front of her eyes.

" I do everything I can, everything," complained Mrs.
Chichester, "but you— you—» she broke off. «I
dont understand you ! I don't understand you !

"

"Me father always said that," cried* Peg eagerly;
" and if he couldn't sure how could any one else? "

" Never mind your father," said Mrs. Chichester se-
verely. Peg turned away.

" mat it it? » continued the old lady. " I say vhat

" What is whait " asked Peg.
" Is it that you don't wish to improve? Is it thatt "
" III tell ye what / think it is," began Peg helpfully,

as if anxious to reach some satisfactory explanation : " I
think there's a little divil in me lyin* there and every now
•ad again he jumps out."
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i

;;

A *«!? - crW M„. Chich«ter. horrifW.

«„^ ""*• **^ ^*8 «fciiiurely.

« r'^j .
^°" "^ ""* • ""rf to "Wf ••

-wl '^*'\ I "»«d it -bout ««»i/. I don't know

Mr., duchcter .ilenced her with . gesture:

on y^T™" "° *° «*"' ^- »•'''''• "y fl^ «Port

qmVUy.'"'*^**'
•"'^'^'^^ "^ '^ «*«*«» herself

«lillVa ^""
A*^" " "k"' her aunt «>verely.

^Ihadapictureofwhatye'regoin'toteUhim."
Itour manners are abominable."

" Yes, aunt"
« What am I to ten Mr. Hawkes? »

« M " ^1^« *"*''' '""*• "«• 'hame the diyil."^ Margaretl" and the oW lady glared at her in hor-

"Ibeg yer pardon," said Peg meekly.

Cbir.^"" "^ *° "°^ ^''''" ~"*"''«» M"-

« ^f*™*" ' ^"^ "' •«netime» I don't."

«Y^ « ^A
'^"^8 «"' " Po^ble for you? »

"mit?" •''^*''^ P<«*le *<» me—"

^*i "«* J*«^» W« eyes twinkled mi«Juevously.

the oML; ^ '" ^°" "^^"^ «^^ -' " P»"ued

thJlJhZr ""
*^ '"^ •""""''* "P"*' ^'^

Pll^?"'' *^- ^-^^ -^^ *^" --
"Oh. I say, you know! that's good! Ha!" and
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Alaric kuglied heartily. Peg joined in and laughed
heartily with him. Alaric immediately stopped.

Ethel took absolutely no notice of any one.
Peg sat down beside her aunt and explained to her:

" Whenever I did anythin' wilful or distuibin' as a child
me father always said it was the ' original sin » in me an*
that I wasn't to be punished for it because I couldr.'t
help it. Then he used to punish himself for mg fault.
An' when I saw it hurt him I usent to do it again— for
a while— at least. I think that was a grand way to
bring up a daughter. Pve been w(»derin' since Pve
been here if an aunt could bring a niece up the same way."
And she looked quizzically at Mrs. Chichester.
« Supposin', for instance, you were to punish yerself

for everythin* wrong that Fd do, I might be so sorry Pd
never do it again— but of course I might not. 1 am
not sure cbout meself. I think me father knows me
betther than I do meself."

" Your father must have been a very bad influence <m
you," said Mrs. CSiichester sternly.

" No, he wasn't," contradicted Peg, hotly. « Me fath-
er's the best man—

"

Mrs. Chichester interrupted her: "Margaret!"
Peg looked down sullenly and said: « Well, he was."
" Haven't I told you never to contract me? "
" Well, yott contradict m« all the time."

"Stop!"
" Well, there's nothin* fair about your conthradictin*

•M and me not being able to—

"

"Will you stop?"
" Well, now, aunt, ye will do me a favour if you will

•top spakin' about me father the way you do. It hurts
me, it does. I love my father and— I— I—"

"Wa— yoH— Hopt"
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•ii!

Mi

Jlrr '°- -------
« * !; •! x" '

'"'^ ^'« "»*iy-

theJ » «"* '"* *"*°" '°' yo". -U yu try to keep

" Yes, aunt."

^M™. a,iche.ter questio„.d Akric. "What do you

-rer?.:S%thelp""
"^''"^ ^'""'" *"-"* *«> ^^^

"Don't adc me," wa. Ethel's reply.

gin t!!nf/t»"
"•' *""• '^-=''^'*^' determinedly, « Be-

for.whSe" ^"""""*°''"Py°"P«'-«- Work

^ What at? " ..ked Peg. afl eageme.. to begin ^^
"Get your booki," .aid her aunt.

ofthe"!Llfl„?"
^»''P*«tun,ed to different part.M the room, flndmg an atlas here, a book of liter^

-'^irLL'-^'r-;----

the^^^^^t-BXr^jT^" ""^ "" '-«" ^^
Ethel took the letter qdte uncon^io^ly and „p.«d
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it Wha>t the was reading it, Peg caUed the footman
over to her.

"Jarvis" she said, "me dog 'Michael' is outside
there, tied up to the door. He's had a fight an' he's
tired. Will ye put him to bed for me like a good boy? "

Jarvis went out disgustedly, untied the dog and put
him in the kennel that had been specially made for him.

Poor Jarvis's life this last month had been most un-
happy. The smooth and peaceful order of things in the
house had departed. The craning of the " niece " had
disturbed everything. Many were the comments below
stairs on the intruder. The following is an example of
the manner in which Peg was regarded by the footman
and Mrs. CJiichester's own maid, Bennett.
"A niece!" cried Bennett, sarcastically, just after

Peg's arrivaL

" So they #oy/ " retorted Jarvis, mysteriously.
" What do you make of her? "

« Well, every famfly Pve served and my mother be-
fore me, had a family skeleton. She is ouri."
" Why, she hadn't a rag to her back when she came

here. Pd be ashamed to be dressed as she was. You
shouU have seen the one she goes to Mass in!

"

"I did," said Jarvis indignantly. "All wrapped up
in the Irith Timet: Then I got ragged for putting her
in the kitchen. Looked too good for her. And that
dog! Can't go near it without it trying to bite me. I
don't approve of either of 'em comin' into a quiet family
like ours."

Just then the beU caUed him to the drawing-room and
further discussion of Peg and " Michael " was deferred
to a more suitable opportunity.

To return— Ethel read her letter and went to the
writing-detk to reply to it.
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" Who u it from? " uked Mn n..-.4..^_

writft?;L i'^f«
^''- "^t on Llh do« h.

• receptacle on the deA
^ P'**^ *^^ "»

JMW. Chichester had seen th«f P«~ i. j
"""^r.

rtudy- which meant -1 with k;* ""'"""T'^
*»

her books nntfl she fo.m^ ^^l**
~. '"'"""« ^"'"Sh

Then she woSd «5Tt ' "* *•""* '"**"'*='^ •>«•

thought she knew rt
""* °^" »«^° ""« »he

.ftl'^2o„ttt"pe':'tw"- ?*'•*" '''* *« ™-
to sit

„™'"°« ^'« tJ^t « hour would be sufBcient

thenti:ltfoverClnf "^^^' 1'%-^^ '-^

at her. * ""^ «™"'«^ chaffingly down

P-??^'*'' ''"' That', a good 'm."

wentoci™ "^ ™«»«««« of hi. danger. Ah^c

^1*""!^^?.?%^"***^ •»•?• •»«» things."

getttn' any." ^ *"*" *o keep m* from

Alaric landed again maKcioudy.
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"Watch your cousin! Model youneU on EtMl

Eh? What? "

Peg hurled the book «t him; he dodged it and it ju»t
escaped hitting Ethel, who turned at the disturbance.

Alaric hurried out to avoid any further conflict—
calling back over his shoulder:

« LitUe devil."

Peg picked up the book, looked at Ethel, who had fin-

ished the letter and had put it into an nnaddressed en-
velope. She to<Jc a cigarette out of hei- case and lit it

neatly.

Peg took one out of the box on the table and lit it

clumsily, though in exact imitation of Ethel.

When Ethel had addressed the envelope she turned and
saw Peg smoking, sitting on the edge of the table, watch-
ing Ethel with a mischievous twinkle in her eye.

Ethel impatiently threw her cigarette on to the ash
tray on the desk.

Peg did the same action identically into a tray on the
table.

Ethel rose indignantly and faced Peg.
"Why do you watch me? '•

"Aunt told me to. Aren't ye me model? I'm to
mould meself on you, sure!"

Ethel turned away furiously and began to ascend the
stairs.

Peg followed her and called up to her:
"May I talk to ye?"
" You were told to ttudy," replied Ethel, angrily.
"Wcm't ye let me Ulk to ye? Please, do!" urged

Peg. Then she went on: "Ye haven't said a kind
wurrd to me since I've been here." She stopped a mo-
ment Ethel said nothing. Peg conHnued: "Sure,
we're both girls, in the Mune house, of the same family.
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».'.x^f ""? *u "T •«•• ""^ y«* y« »«^«' look .tBe except .. .f ye h.trf me. Why, y. Uke yer dog bet-thep than you do ««, don't ye? •» ' ' "

kiShJ!*''*'
'*'"" "* "'"" *°^ '"""""^ ^" •"'*

,,
"
''"I f°"7

' ^*'*«'' • l»>rt him. It w« . cowardly

2L^.
^ "^ ^ -Jway. obey, me. He'd bite a lion orMat —and she pointed to the poor little poodle—« ifI «et him mto it."

«
You made him attack • Pet 7 " cried EtheL

Tkf A ^v''^ I''"9»leekandfatandweU-bred.

TL^'rv ^^,"''.""^"- A dog should be made

•^SL?^%'
'^''* 1' " ' **«• No one could mistake^«W for aaythmg eUe but a dog. But that

to^up^Trs""
^^'^' *^""''"°° ""^ »'^" '"^

Peg entreated her:

JJ
Don't go for a minnit Won't ye mJte friend, with

« We've nothing in common," replied Ethel.
Sure, that doesn't prevent us bein' d.cent to each

other, does it? *»

I'

Decent? " cried Ethel in disgust.
"I'll meet ye three quarthers o» the way if ye'D show

just one httle generous feelin' toward me." She pausedM she looked pleading^j at Ethel: «Ye would if ye*new what was in me mind."

^^!l. "^i* t'^ ^ ^ ^* •^'P of the stair, andrtood^ere lookmg down searchingly at Peg. FinaUy
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" You're a strange creature."

^

" Not at aU. It'» you people here who are strange—
I'm just what I am. I don't pretend or want to be any-
thin' else. But you— all of you— seem to be trying to
be somethin* different to what ye are."

"What do you mean?" asked Ethel suspiciously.
" Oh, I watdi ye and listen to ye," went on Peg eagerly.

"Ye turn yer face to the wurrld as much as to say,
< Look at me! aren't I the beautiful, quiet, well-bred,
aisy-goin', sweet-tempered young lady?' An' yer
nothin' o' the kind, are ye? "

Ethel went slowly over to Peg and looked into her
eyes:

" What am I? "

" Sure ye've got the breedin' all right, an' the nice-
looks, Ml* the beautiful manners— but down in yer heart
an' up in yer brain ye're worryin' yer little soul all the
time, aren't ye?" And Peg paused. Ethel lodced
down. Peg after a moment continued: " An* ye've got
a temper just as bad as mine. It's a beautiful temper ye
have, EtheL It's a shame not to let a temper like that
out in the daylight now and again. But ye kape it out
o' sij^t because it isn't good form to show it An' with
all yer fine advanUges ye're not a bit happy, are ye?
Are ye, Ethel?"

'

Ethel, moved in spite of herself, admitted involun-
tarily: "No. I'm not!"
Peg went on quietly: "Nor am I— in this house.

Couldn't we try and comfort each other? " There was
a look of genuine sympathy with Ethel in Peg's big Mue
eyes and a note of tender entreaty in her tone.
"Cbmfort? Foo— comfort )»*?" cried Ethel, in dis-

dain.

"Yes, Ethel dear, me comfort you. They say 'a
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Wufafid thought mdM. .beautiful /«.'; „• by thtMine token, «« , kind ^rtion giy,, y, . warm fcdin'

beahtUekindtome— ioinetinie."
Peg"! honeit •incerity ud depth of feeling h«l lud-

£^^t„™T^ P "^r^ •PP*«°«y. "Mou. Ethel.

•i™y w her look ud tone a. die laid.
rm afraid I A«w been a UtOe inconwderate."

" Ye have, lure," said Peg.
" What would you like me to do? "
Td like ye to ipake to me sometimet a* thourii Iwere a human bem* an' not a dod o' earth "
"Very well, Margaret, I will. Good night." And

Jitfve^te":^ "" """^ ^""> -^ *""«» -^

Ethdlooked at the leHer in her h«,d, heriUted, thenre^tered the room and went down to Peg and taid

"All right"

What do you want, Margaret? ••

"I want ye to tell me omethin'.'*
"What i»it?"
Peg pauMd— looked at Ethel bashfuDy- dropped

li« eye. to the ground -took a deep breath-tt«
•aid a«fa»ta«ihe could speak:
"Do ye know anything about— about Umf "
Love? » echoed Ethel, yery much artoniAed.
Ye.,- ..id Peg. "Have ye ever been in love? "andAe WMted expectMjtly for Ethel', udwer.
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•lowlj behind her bMk and •uwered eoldlT:
"No. I have not"
" Hare ye ercr thought about it? "
"Yet."

J"
What do ye think about it?" quettioned Peg eag-

•• Rot f" replied Ethel, decidedly.

Heotunental nonsense that only exists in novels."
Ye're wrong I" insisted the anxious Peg- «ye*re

'^i', ?'• *!" ""** wondherful thing in the i^ldl"
Ethel brou^t the letter up to her eyes and r«ad the

superscription. "Think so?" .he asked calmly.

dhJ..fiC"^^fu'*u°*!^'
"''*'" If.themitwon.

dherful thing in the whole wurrld. To love a good ni«i

^^ T ^Tv/ "" *** ™^ y »»"»* «<! «°w by
turas: hmiin' like flre one minnit an' f«e.in« like ice the
next Who made yer he«i leap with happiness when hec«ne near ye. «.• ache with sorrow when h. went aw.j;
trwnye. Haven't ye ever felt like that, Ethel?"
" Never! » replied Ethel, positively.
Peg went on

:
« Oh I it's mighty disturbin', I'm tellin'

ye. Sometimes ye walk on air, an' at others yer feet aiti
lite lead. An' at one time the wurrld's all beautiful iow-

V n JT**
"""'^ "^ «"°^ poetry— an' at another

itsaUcoffins, an' corpses, an' shrouds." She shook her

^f^rru^i r?""'
It^Uyeit'smightydistuibin'-

iStheJ looked at her mquiringly:
"How do you know this? "

Peg grew confused, then answered hurriedly
rVe b«n re«Kn' about it-i„ , book. It's won-

•HMTfal— that's what it is."
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** When you'r* * littli older 70a will tiiiiik differently,"

corrected Ethel, •crerclj. ** You will realiic then that it

it all very primitiTe."

" PrimHiMr " Mked Peg, diiappointedly.

" Of the earth— earthy," aniwered Ethel.

Peg thought a moment :
" Sure I luppoec / am then."

She looked half-ihyly at Ethel and aJked her quietly;

"Don't you Mke menP"

" Not much," answered Ethel, indifferently.

"Juat dogi?" peniited Peg.
" You can trutt th*m," and Ethel careteed " Pet'$ " lit-

tle pink inout.

"That'i thrue," agreed Peg. « I L1ce doge, too. But
I like children betther. Wouldn't ye like to have a child

0/ yer own, Ethel?"

That young lady looked at her horrifledly: " Mar-
garttl"
" Well, I would." laid Peg. <* That's the rale woman

in ui. Ye know ye only fondle that animal because ye

haven't got a child of yer own to take in yer arms. Sure

that's the reason all the seUsh women have pet dogs.

They're afraid to have childhren. I've watched them I

O* course a dog's all very well, but he can't talk to ye, an'

comfort ye, an' cry to ye, an' Uugh to ye like a child

can."

Peg paused, then pointed to " Pet " and launched the

following wonderful statement

:

" Sure thai thing could never be President of the

United States. But if ye had a baby he might grow

up to it."

« That's very IrUh." sneered Ethel.

'< Faith I think it's very human," answered Peg. "I
wish ye had some more of it, Ethel, acushla."
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Ethd walkad away m though to dimuH the whole lub-

Jwt. It WM BMMt dirtutcful to her:

"It ii not enrtomary for girii to talk about lueh
thinga."

"I know it imX" laid Peg. "An* the more't the
pity. Why ihouldn't we dimmit eventi of national im-
portance? We (AMr about them— vir.v well I why
ihouldn't we talk about them. Why ihonldii't girle be
taught to be honest with each other? 1 tell ye if there

wae more honetty in thii wurrld there vouldn't bo hull the
in in it, that there wouldn't."
" Really —• began Ethel—
"Let M be honest with each othtr, Etiiel," and Peg

went right over to her and looked at her compassicnatcly.
"What do ye mean?" said Ethel with a nudden con-

traction of her breath.

"You like Mr. Brent, don't ye?"
So! the moment had come. The little spy had been

watching her. Well, she would fight this common little

Irish nobody to the bitter end. All the anger in her
nature surged uppermost as Ethel answered Peg— but
she kept her voice under complete control and once more
put the letter behind her back.

" Certainly I like Mr. Brent. He is a very old friend
of the family!"
« He's got a wife? "

"He has!"

"An* a baby?"
"Yes— and a baby." Ethel was not going to betray

herself. She would just wait and see what course this
creature was going to take with her.

Peg went on

:

" Of course I've never seen the wife or the baby because
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he never leenu to have them with him when he calif here.

But I've often heard Alaric ailc afther them."

"Wen?" adced Ethel coldly.

" It it uiual for Engliah husbands with babies to lust

other women's hands?" and Peg looked swiftly at her

cousin.

Ethel checked an outburst and said quite calmly:

" It is a very old and a very respected custom."

"The devil doubt it but it's old. I'm not so sure

about the reipect. Why doesn't he kiss me mmt't hand

a* well? "

Ethel went quickly to the staircase. She could not

control herself much longer. ' It was becoming unbear-

able. As she crossed the room she said with as little heat

as possible:

" You don't understand."

« Well, but I'm thryin' to," persisted Peg. « That's

why I watch jfe all the time."

Ethel turned: the was now at bay:
" r<m watch met "

"Aren't ye me model?"
"It't contemptible!" cried EtheL
" Sure I only taw the ' old and reipteted etutom ' by

accident— when I came in throu^ thtr* a month ago—
an' once since when I came in again by accident— a few

'days aftherwards. I couldn't help seein' it both times.

And at for bein' eonitmptible Fm not to ture the eiutom

doetn't deterve all the eontempl."

Ethel waa now thoroughly aroused:

" I tnppote it it too much to expect that a child of

the eoMMOM people thould imderttand the cuttomt of

deeint -peoiple."

- Mdtbe it it," replied Peg. " But I dont tee why
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the common peopie should have oS the decency and the
•rutocTkcjr none."
" It i» impoisible to talk to you. I was fooUsh to have

sUyed here. You don't understand: you never could
understand—

"

Peg interrupted:

" Why, I never saw ye excited before:— not a bit of
cdour in yer cheeks till now— except twice. Ye look
just as ye did when Mr. Brent followed that old and re-
$peeUd custom on yer hand," cried Peg.

Ethel answered, this time, excitedly and indignantly,
giving full and free vent to her just anger:

" Be good enough never to speak to me again as long
as you're in this house. If I had my way you'd leave it
this moment. As it is— as it is —•• her voice rose al-
most to a scream: her rage was unbridled.
What more she mi^t have said was checked by the

door opening and Jarvis showing in Jerry.
Jerry walked cheerfuDy and smilingly into the room

and was amazed to find the two young ladles glaring at
each other and apparently in the midst of a conflict.

All power of speech left him as he stood looking in
•mazement at the combatant*.
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Ethm wm the fint to recowr her eqtuuumity.
Slie eune down the itepi, greeted Jerry with a genial

faudthake, aiked to be excused for a moment, and after
halfaug the departing Janri. she went over to the writing-
desk, opened the envelope, added a postscript, addressed
a new envelope, put the augmented episUe inside it, sealed
it, handed it to Jarvis, saying:
" Send that at once. No answer."
As Jarvis left the room, Ethel turned to speak to

Jerry. Meanwhile, that young gentleman had greeted
Peg:

" And how is Miss Peg this evening? "
"Pm fine, Mr. Jeny, thank ye." She looked at him

*dminngly. He was in evening dress, a light overcoat
was thrown across his arm and a Homburg hat in his
hand.

" Let me take your kat and coat? » she suggested.
" No, thank you," said Jerry, « I'm not going to sUy."
"Aren't ye?" she asked disaj^ointedly.
"Is your aunt in?"
" Yes, she's in. Is it her ye've come to see? •»

" Yes," replied Jerry.

At that moment Ethel joined them.
"I came over to ask Mrs. Chichester's pennission for

jou two young ladies to go to a dance to-night. It's
just across from here at the assembly rooms.

Peg beamed joyfully. » was just what she wanted
to do. Ethel viewed the suggestion differently:
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It's very kind of you," ihe said; " but it's quite

possible

" Oh 1" ejaculated
" Impossible? " exclaimed

im-

Jerry.

'I

I'm sorry," and Ethel went to the door.
" So am I," replied Jerry regretfully. « I would have

giTen you longer notice only it was made up on the spur
of the moment. Don't you think you could? "
" I dont

. care for dancing. Besides,— my head
aches."

"What a pity," exclaimed the disappointed young
man. Then he said eagerly: ««Do you suppose your
mother would allow Miss Margaret to go? "

"I'll ask her," and Ethel left the room.
Peg ran across, stopped the door from closing and

called after Ethel:
*

"I didn't mean to hurt ye— indade I didn't I
wanted to talk to ye, that was all— an' ye made me
angry—" Ethel disappeared without even tumin« her
head.

^
Peg came into the room ruefuUy, and sat down on the

•ofa. She was thorou^ly unhappy.
Jeny looked at her a moment, walked over to her and

Mked her: "What's the matter?"
"One of us girls has been brought-up all wrong. 1

teed to make friends with her just now and only made
her angiy, as I do every one in this house whenever I
open my mouth."

"Aren't you friends?"
"hid^de— indeed— indeed—we're not. None of

them are with me."
"What a shame!"
"Wait untfl ye hear what me aunt says when ye ask

her about the dance!"
J- »
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" Don't you think .heHl let you go? '»

"Na I do not." She looked at him quaaoJlv fora moment Then .he b„«t out laughing. 'l^^^gS
IT sl '^Z'J^ "'r'^ -d wondered ZJ^«««. Shel«Aedupathim.herey..d«.ci„gwithmi.-

J!^,^'*^Z
^"^' '^ ^' *^' "«' »n «>« «»« « me•unt doesn't conient?"

"'^^'r f'«T" •'' '*«»°' «ton"hedly.

ter?^
I haven't got an evenin' drew. Doe. it mat-

" Not in the leart, but—

"

"WiU thi. one do?'*
"If. very charming— rtill "
" Stain, and all? "

"My dear Peg—

»

aunt gave me- an' I put it on to-night- becauM-

1

aX,T^"^ "' '"""^ "^«''*^« here tHightAt l««t I hoped he would, an' ye've come ! " Sudderiy

Ye ^?)" 7\P^r'*"^= "Oh. ye murt take me^t

Jr.5 ^;k. Tk
•" ;««««>«rf"l. Beride. I wouldn't

^rl"£^ «* "^ '^'^ °'«' ««« an' me a pri.

" Now, Pieg—^ he tried to begin—
«It'.nou«>. Itellye. Ye've jk»» to take me. An'

tf It goe. agam«t yer con.cience to do it, ini take uouStop, now! Li.ten! The moment they're all in H'
through tho.e wmdow. an' you'll meet me at the forto the path An' if. no u« ye „yin' anythin' beca^Im ju.t gom' to th^ dance. So make^7y,r „i„d
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Jerry ku^ied uncomfortably. She wiu quite capa-
ble of doing such a thing and getting herself into a great
deal of unnecewary trouble. So he tried to diuuade her.
He lauded cheerfully.

"There may not be any occasion to do such a wild,
foohsh thing. Why, your aunt may be delighted."
"Me aunt has never been delighted since she was

bom!"
"Have you been annoying her again?"
" Faith, Fm always doin' that."
He looked at the litter of books on the table and

picked up one.

"How are your studies progressing p

"

" Ju»t the way they always have," replied Peg. " Not
at all."

"Why not?"
"I don't like studying," answered Peg earnestly.
"And are you going through life doing only the

things you Wcef "

"Sure, that's aU life's for."
" Oh, no, it isn't. As you grow older you'D find the

only real happiness in Ufe is in doing things for others."
Oh!" die said quickly: "I like doin' them now

for others." She lo<Aed up at him a moment, then down
at a book and finished under her breath: "When I
Ukt the othen."

He koked at her intently a moment and was just
going to speak when she broke in quickly

:

"What's the use of leamin' the heights of mountains
whose name. I can't pronounce and I'm never goin' to
cJimb? And I'm very much surprised at me aunt allowin'
me to read about the doin's of a lot of dead kings who
did things we ought to thry and forget."
" They inMle history," said Jeny.
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" Well, they oa^t to have been aduuned of thenuelTet.

I don't care how high Mont Bknc ii nor when William
the Conquerw landed in England."
" Oh, nonwnse ! " reasoned Jerry—

- "I tell ye I hate Engliih history. It makes all me
..
Lrish blood boil." Suddenly she burst into a reproduc-
tion of the faroff father, iuiting action to word and
climaxing at the end, as she had so often heard him
finish:

•"What it England? What is it, I say. Ill tell ye!
A mane little bit of counthry thramplin' down a fine race
like ount

' That's what me father sei, and that's the
way he sei it. An' when he brings his fist down like
ihat—" and she showed Jerry exactly how her father
did it—"when he brings his fist down like that, it
doesn't matther how many people are listenin' to him,
there isn't one dares to conthradict him. Me father fed*
Tery strongly about En^h History. An» I dont want
to learn it."

" Is it fair to your aunt? " asked Jerry.
Peg grew sullen and gkiomy. She Iflced to be praised,

bat all she crer got in that house was blame. And now
he was foHowing the way of the others. It waa hard.
No one understood her.

*• Is it fair to your aunt? " he repeated.
"No. I don't suppose it is."
" Is it fair to yourself? "

"That's right— scold me, lecture me! You sound
just like me aunt, ye do."

"But youll be at sudi a disadyantage by-and-by
with other young ladies without half your intelligence
just because they know things you refuse to learn. Then
youll be ashamed."

She looked at him pleading^.
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Becauie I'm ignorant?

"Aie i/ou Mhamed of me?
Are ye?"

" Not a bit," replied Jerry heartily. « I was jurt the
•ame at your age. I used to scamp at school and shirk
at coUege until I found myself so far behind fellows I
despised that / was ashamed. Then I went after them
tooth and nail until I caught them up and passed them."

" Did ye? " cried Peg eagerly.
" I did."

" / will, too," she said.

"Wm you?"
She nodded vigorously:

" I ma— indeed I will. From now on I'll do every-
thin' they teU me an' learn everythin' they teach me, if
it kills me 1

"

" I wish you would," he said seriously.
" An' when I pass everybody else, an* know more than

anyone goer knew— will ye be very proud of me? "
" Yes, Peg. Even more than I am now."
" Are ye nowt "

1*1 am. Proud to think you are my friend."
"Ye'd ha' won yer wager. We are friends, arent

we?"
" I am jftmn."
" Sure, Pm yotm aU righi."
She lodced at him, laughed shyly and pressed her

cheeks. He was watching her closely.

"What are you lauj^g at?" he asked.
" Do ye know what Tom Moore wrote about Friend-

thipf "

« No."
" Shall I teU ye? " excitedly.
" Do."
" See if anywan's comin' first."
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At h» looked arooiid the room and outside the door

to detect the sdvent of an intruder Peg lat at the piano
and played rery loftly the prclude to an old Iiiah long.
Ai Jerry walked bade he taid lurpriMdly : " OhI m

you play? »

Peg nodded lau^iin^y.
« A/ther a fadiion. Me father taught me. Me aunt

can't bear it An' the t « her in the houie laid it waa
dhnadful and that I mu .i play scalei for two yean more
before I thry a tune. .<iie Mud I had no ear."

Jerry lau^ied a* be replied: «I think they're very
pretty."

" Do ye? Well watdi thti^ an' mebbe ye won't mind
me singin' m mudi. An' afther all ye're only a fanner,
aren't ye? "

« Hardly that," and Jerry laughed again.
Her flngen played li^tly over the keys for a mo-

ment.

"This u caUed 'A TempU to Friendthip:" she ex-
plained.

« Indeed? "

"And itls about a giri who built a shrine and she
thooi^t she wanted to put ' Frundtkip ' into it She
ihou^ she wanted ' FritmdOip.' Afther a while she
found out her mistake. Listen:" And Peg sang, in a
pure, tremukos little Toioe that vibrated with feeling the
following:

"'A temple to Fiiendsh^,' wid Lanra enchanted,
'm kdld is this gaiden : tke Ooogfat is divine I

'

Her tSBide waa boUt a^ she now only wanted
An Image of FrieadaUp lo pUec en the sbriae.

tte flew to a senlptar who set dowa before bar
A Friendship the fabest Us art aorid inventi
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Bnt M eoU ud n dnU that the Youthful MloKr
Saw plainly thii wai not the idol ihe meant

•Oh
I

nere*,' ihe cried, 'oonU I think of enihiiniaa
An image whom lo<^ are lo Joyleu and dim-
Bat yon lltUe god (Cupid) upon row* nclining,
We'U make. If yon pleate, air, a Friendihip of him.'

So the bargain wai struck ; with the little god laden
She joyfully ilew to her ihrine in the grore:
FareweU,' laid fhe icnlptor, ' you're not the flrttmaidea.
Who can; bnt for Friendihip and took away— Love."

"

She plajed the refrain loftly after ihc had flniihed
tte iong. Gradually the lait note died away.

Jerrj l<>plced at her in amaiement.
"Where in the world did you learn that?

"

Tom Moore'i one of me father'i prayer-booki."
Jerry repeated m thou|^ to himielf

:

^' Who came but for Friendihip and took awaj;

" iMi't that beautiful?" And Peg's face had a rapf
expreuion a« she lotted up at Jerry.
"Do you believe it?" he asked.

H
Didnt Tom Moore write it? " she answered.

"Is there anything better than Friendship between
man and woman? "

She nodded:

"Indeed then i,. Me father felt it for me mother
or I wouldn't U here now. Me father loved me mother
with all hi* strength and all his soul."
"OboU t»» ever feel it?" he asked, and there waa

an anzioas look in his eyes as he waited for her to an-
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She nodded.

" aatw you ever felt itf •» he went on.
"All me Ufe," Mtwered Peg in • whiipcr.
A« • child, perhupe » remwked Jerry. « Some dmy

It will come to you m • uwmm and then the whole world
will change for you."
" I "rao"." replied Peg lofUy. " I've felt it comin'."
Since when?" and once again luipenie was in hit

Tmce.

"Ever since— ever since—" suddenly she broke off
teeathlessly and throwing her arms above her head as
though in appeal she cried:

" Oh, I do want to imjarove meself. Now I wish I had
been bom a lady. I'd be more worthy of—

»

" What? Whomf •' asked Jerry urgently and wait-
ing anxiously for her answer.
Peg regained control of herself, and cowering down

agam on to the piano^tool she went on hurriedly:
" I want knowledge now. I know what you mean by

bein at a disadrantage. I used to despise leamin'. I've
laughed at it. I never will again. Why I can't even
talk yer language. Every wurrd I use is wrong. This
book ye gave me— the ' Loot Stone* of tht World,' I've
never seen anythin' like it I never knew of such people.
I didn't dhream what a woadherful power in the wurrld
was the power of love. I used to think it somethiV to
kape to yerself and never spake of out in the open. Now
I know it's the ont grtat big wondherful power in the
wurrld. It's me love for me father has kept faith and
hope alive in me heart. I was happy with him. I never
wanted to lave him. Now I see there is another happiness,
too an' it's beyond me. I'm no one's equal I'm just a
little Irish nothin'—

^

" Dont say that," Jerry interrupted.

L..



'I know," replied Peg softly.
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"There's an obstinate bad something in me that hold*

me back every time I want to go forward. Sometime,
the good httle somethin' tries so hard to win, but the bad
bates It. It just bates it, it does."
"What you call the had is the cry of youth that re-

sents bemg curbed: and the good is the xcomm in you
•trugghng for an outlet," explained Jerry,

« WiU you help me to give it an outlet, Mr. Jerry? »
In any way in my power. Peg."

As they stood looking at each other the momentary
wmething was tn-mbling on both their lips and beatingm both of their hearts. The something- old a. time*
yet new as birth— that great transmuter of affection
mto love, of hope into faith. It had come to them—
yet neither dared speak.

Peg read his silence wrongly.
She blushed to the roots of her hair and her heart beat

fast with shame. She laughed a deliberately misleadinir
tau^ and, looking up roguishly at him, said, her eyn
daacmg with apparent mischief, thou^ the tear lurked
behind the lid:

"Thai* ye for promisin' to help me, Misther Jerry.
But would ye mind very much if the had little somethin'
had one more #p«rtbefw I killed it altogether? Would

" Why, how do you mean? "

"Take me to that dance to-night— even without me
aunts permission, will ye? I'll never forget ye for it
rf ye win An' itm be the kst wrong thing 111 ever do.rm just bumm' aU over at the thought of it. My heart',
burstin for it." She suddenly hummed a waltz refrain

llbandOTmett'"™"'
*' "^' ** '"'*™»*'™ "' "•"''•'i*

Mrs. Chichester came slowly down the stairs, gaiing
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in horror at the little bouncing figure. As Peg whirled

poft the newel post she caught sight of her aunt. She

stopped dead.

"What does this mean?" asked Mrs. Chichester an-

grily.

Peg crept away and sank down into a chair:

Jerry came to the rescue. He shook hands with Mrs.

CJiichester and said:

" I want you to do something that will make the child

very happy. Will you allow her to go to a dance at

the Assembly Rooms to-night? "

" Certainly not," replied Mrs. Chichester severely. " I

am surprised at you for asking such a thing."

"I could have told ye what she'd say wurrd for

wurrd!" muttered Peg.
" I beg your pardon," said Jerry, straightening up,

hurt at the old lady's tone. " The invitation was also

extended to your daughter, but she declined. I thought

you might be pleased to give your niece a little pleas-

ure."

"Go to a dance— unchaperoned?

"

"My mother and sisters will be there."

"A child of her age?" said Mrs. Chichester.

" Chad is it? " cried Peg vehemently. " I'd have ye

know my father lets me go anywhere—

"

" Margaret! " and the old lady attempted to silence

Peg with a gesture. Peg changed her tone and pleaded

:

" Plaze let me go. I'll study me head off to-morrow

if ye'll only let me dance me feet off a bit to-night.

Plaze let me!"
The old lady raised her hand commanding Peg to

(top. Then turning to Jerry she said in a much softer

tone:

"It WM most kind of you to trouble to come over.
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You must pardon me if I seem ungracioui— but it if

quite out of the question."

Peg sprang up, eager to argue it out.

Jerry looked at her as if imploring her not to anger
her aunt any further. He shook Mrs. Chichester's hand
and said:

"I'm sorry. Good night." He picked up his hat
and coat and went to the door.

"Kindly remember me to your mother and sisters,'*

added Mrs. Chichester gently.
" With pleasure," and Jerry opened the door.
"Good night, Misther Jerry," called Peg.
He turned and saw Peg deliberately pointing to the

pathway and indicating that he was to meet her there.
Mrs. Chichester happened to look around just in time

to catch her. Peg reddened and stood trapped.
Jerry went out.

The old lady looked at her for several it- ents without
speaking. Finally she asked:

" What did you mean by dancing in that disgraceful
way? And what did you mean by those signs you were
making? "

Peg said nothing.

"Are you always going to be a disgrace to us? Are
you ever going to learn how to behave? "

" Yes, aunt," said Peg, and the words came out in a
torrent. « I'm never goin' to do anythin' agen to annoy
ye— afther t<Miight. I'm goin' to wurrk hard too —
afther tCHnight. Don't ye see what a disadvantage Pd
be at w nrlg without half me intelligence if I dont?
Dont y ,oe it? I do. I'd be ashamed— that's what
I'd be. Well—Pm goin' afther them tooth and naii
an' I'm goin' to catch them up an' pass them an' then
hell— yeV— f/eV —be proud of me— that ye wiU."
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" What it an thii? » asked the amazed old lady.

"It'» what I'm goin' to do— afther tfMught."
" I'm very glad to hear it."

" I knew ye would be. An' I'll never be any men
throuble to ye— afther to-night."

" I hope you will be of the same mind in the morning."
" So do I, aunt. D'ye mind if I stay up for another

hour? I'd like to begin now."
" Begin whatf

"

"Tryin' to pass people— tooth an' nail. May I
study for just one more hour? "

" Very well. Just an hour."

"Sure that'll be fine." She went to the table and
began eagerly to arrange her books once again.

" Turn off the lights when you've finished," said Mrs.
Chichester.

" Yes, aunt. Are you goin' to bed now? "

« I am."
" Everybody in the house goin' to bed— except me? "

« Everybody."
" That's good," said Peg, with a sign of relief.

" Don't make any noise," admonished the old lady.
" Not a sound, aunt," agreed Peg.
" Good night," and Mrs. Chichester went to the stairs.

"Good night, aunt! Oh! there's somethin' else. I
thought perhaps I would have to be gettin' back home to

me father but I had a letther from him this momin' an'

it was quite cheerful— so I think— if ye don't mind—
I'd like to stay another month. Can I? "

" We'll talk it over with Mr. Hawkes in the morning,"
Mrs. Chichester said coldly and went on up the stairs.

Peg watched her out of sight then jumped up all ex-

citement and danced around the room. She Bt(q>ped by
the table, looked at the open books in disgust— with a
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quick mOTcment iwept them off the Uble. Then she
listened puiic-itricken and hurriedly knelt down and
picked them all up again. Then ihe hurried over to the
window! and looked out into the night. The moonlight
waa streaming full down the path through the trees. In
a few moments Peg went to the foot of the stairs and
listened. Not hearing anything she crept upstairs into
her own little Mauve-Room, found a cloak and some
slippers and a hat and just as quietly crept down again
into the living-room.

She just had time to hide the cloak and hat and slippers
on the immense window-seat when the door opened and
Ethel came into the room. She walked straight to the
staircase without looking at Peg, and began to mount
the stairs.

"Hello, Ethel!" called out Peg, all remembrance of
the violent discussion gone in the excitement of the pres-
ent. "I'm studyin' for an hour. Are yez still angry
with me? Won't ye say « good night '? Well, then, I
will. Good night, Ethel, an' God bless you."

Ethel disappeared in the bend of the stairs.

Peg listened again until all was still, then she crept
across the room, turned back the carpet and picked up
her treastirc— her marvellous book of "Ltme-Storiet,"

She took it to the table, made an island of it as was
her wont— and began to read— the precious bode con-
cealed by histories and atlases, et cetera.

Her little heart beat excitecUy.

The one thought that beat through her quick brain
was:

" Will Jerry come back for me? »



CHAPTER IX

THX DANCX AXV ITS IXftUEI.

Mxi. Chxcrxiteb's uncompromising attitude had a
great deal to do with what followed. Had she shown the
sli^test suggestion of faimesr or kindness toward Peg
things might have resulted differently.

But her adamantine attitude decided Jerry.

He resolved to fly in the face of the proprieties.

He would take the little cl^ild to the Assembly Rooms,
put her in the care of his mother and sisters and safe-
guard at least one evening's pleasure for her.

And this he did.

He met her at the foot of the path when he saw all the
li^ts disappear in the house.

They walked across the lawns and meadows on that
beautiful July night with the moon shining down oa
them.

Once at the great hall his mother put the gauche little

Peg at her ease, introduced her to the most channiB,

,

of partners, and saw that everything was done to minister
to her enjoyment.

It was a wonderful night for Peg.
She danced every dance: she had the sui^r one with

Jerry: she laughed and sang and nmiped and was the
centre of all the attention. What might have appeared
boldness in another with Peg was just her innocent,
wilful, child-like nature. She made a wonderful ii pres-
sion that ni^t and became a general favourite. She
wanted it to go on and on and to never stop. When the
last waltz was played, and encored, and the ball wu

SW
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TtiUj ended, Peg felt a pang of regret tudi m the had
not felt for a long, long time.

It wat the flrrt real note of pleaiure the had experi-
enced in England and now it wai ended and to-morroir
had to be faced and the truth told. What would hap-
pen? What course would Mrs. Chichetter take? Send
her away? Perhape— and then—? Peg brushed the
thought away. At all events «he had enjoyed that one
wonderful evening.

"Oh, I am so happy f So happy!" she cried, a*
Jerry led her back to her seat at the conclusion of the
last dance. " Sure the whole wurrld seems to be goin'
round and round and round in one grand waltz. It's the
first time I've been ralely happy since I came here. And
it's been through you! Through you! Thank ye,
Jerry."

I*

I'm glad it has been through me. Peg," said Jerry
quietly.

" Faith these are the only mcHnents in life that count— the happy ones. Why can't it always be like this?
Why shouldn't we just laugh and dance our way Oirou^
it all?" went on Peg excitedly. The rhythm of the
movonent of the dance was in her blood: the lights were
dancing before her eyes: the music beat in on her brain.

" I wish I could make the world one great ball-room
for you," said Jerry earnestly.

" Do ye? » asked Peg tremulously.

«I do."

" With you as me partner? "

«Yes.»

"Dancin* ivery dance with me?"
"Every one."

"Wouldn't that be beautiful? An' no creepin' back
afther it all like a thief in the ni^t? "
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"No," replied Jerry. "Your own mirtrHi, free to
do whaterer you wiehed."

"Oh," (he cried impuliiyely; "wouldn't th«t be
wondherful! » Suddenly the gave • little elfith chucUe
and whiipered:

" But half the fun to-night hat been that I'm supposed
to be sleepin' across beyant there and here I am stalin'

time." She crooned softly:

" 'Sore the best of aU wagi to lengthen onr dajt.
Is to stale a few bonis from the nigkt, me dear.'

"

" You're stolen them ! " said Jerry softly.

" I'm I thief, sure ! " replied Peg with a litUe laugh.
"You're the— the sweWest— dearest—» he sud-

denly checked himself.

I£s mother had come across to say " Good ni^t" to
Peg. In a few moments his sisters joined them. They
all pressed invitations on Peg to call on them at " i^o«{'«

Fotti/ " and with Mrs. Chichester's permission, to stay
some days.

Jerry got her cloak and just as they were leaving the
hall the band struck up again, by special request, and
began to play a new French waltz. Peg wanted to go
back but Jerry suggested it would be wiser now for her
to go home since his mother had driven away.

Back across the meadows and through the lanes, under
that marvellous moon and with the wild beat of the
Continental Walse echoing from the baU-room, walked
Peg and Jerry, side by side, in silence. Both were busy
with their thoughts. After a little while Peg whispered:
"Jerry?"
"Peg?"
" What were you goin' to say to me when yer mother

came up to us just now? "
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' Something it would be better ij In the d«jrli|^t,

T.ook «t the moon so high

Peg."
" Sure, why the d«yUght?

in the heaveni."

" Wait until to-morrow."
" I'll not fUpe a wink thinkin* of all the wondherful

things that happened this night. Tell me— Jerry
yer mother and yer sisters— they weren't ashamed <f
me, were they?"
" Why of course not. They were charmed with you."
"Were they? Kalely?"
"ReaUy, Peg."
" Shall I ever see them again? "

" I hope some day you'll see a great deal of them.**
They retched the windows leading into the now famous

•— to Peg— living-room. He held out his hand

:

" Good night, Pv;g.»

" What a hurry ye are in to get rid u ait. An* •
ni{^t like this may never come again."

Suddenly a quick flash of jealousy startled through
her:

"Are ye goin' back to the dance? Are ye goij' to
dance the extra ones ye wouldn't . ke me back for? "
" Not if you don't wish me to."

"Plaze don't," she pleaded earnestly. "I wouldn't
rest aisy if I thought of you with yer arm around one
irf those fine ladies' waists, as it was around mine such a
little while ago— an' me all alone here. Ye won't, will
ye?"
"No, Peg; I will not"
"An' will ye think o' me? "

"Yes, Peg, I will."

"All the time?"

"All the time."
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that BO

y* for

I I'

"An' I will o' you. An* PU prmy for y«
harm may come to y«, an* that H« will

makin' mc happy."
" Thank you. Peg."

He motioned her to go in. He wai getting anxioiu.

Their Toieei mi^t be heard.

"Muit I go in «Mwf " adced Peg. " Nowt " ihe i^
peated.

"You muit"
"With the moon m high in the heaTenif **

" Someone mi^t come."

"An* the muiic eomin* aeroee the lawnP"
" I dont want you to get into trouble," he urged.
** All right," laid Fe^ half reeignedly. " I luppoee

you knew beet Good night, Jerry, and thank ye."

"Good night. Peg."

He bent down and kitied her hand reverently.

At the lame moment the eound of a hij^power auto-

mobile wae heard in the near diitance. The brakes were

put on and the car came to a (tand-itilL Then the eound
of footeteps wae heard dietinctly coming toward the

windows.

"Take care," cried Jerry. "Go in. Someone it

cmning."

Peg hurried in and hid ju«t inside the windows and
heard erety word that followed.

As Peg disappeared Jerry walked down the path to

meet the visitor. He came face to face with Christian

BrenL
" Hello, Brent," he said in surprise.

" Why, what in the world— ? " cried that astonished

gentleman.

"The house is asleop," said Jerry, explanatorily.

"So I see," and Brent glanced up at the darkened
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windowf. There wm a momcnt'i paute. Then out of
the embarnueing lilence Jerry remarked:

"Jutt coming from the dance? I didn't tee tou
there."

" No," replied the uncomfortable Brent. " I waa rcet-

leii and juit itmlled here."
** Oh ! Let ui go on to the road."
" Right," taid the other man, and they walked on.
Before they had gone .: few step* jerry jitopped

abruptly. Right in front ot him at the gate waa a forty-
hone-power " Mereedei " automobile.

"SiroUed here? Why, you have your carl" ^d
Jerry.

" Yet," replied Brent hurriedly. " I' i a bright ni^t
for a spin."

The two men went oo out of hearing.



CHAPTER X

I

I

PSO INTEXVENES

Peg listened until she heard the faint toundi in

the distance of the automobile being started— then si-

lence.

She crept softly upstairs. Just as she reached the top

Ethel appeared from behind the curtains on her way

down to the room. She was fully dressed and carried a

small travelling bag.

Peg looked at her in amazement.

"Ethel!" she said in a hoarse whisi)er.

" You ! " cried Ethel, under her breath and glaring *
Peg furiously.

"Please don't tell anyone ye've seen me!" begged

Peg.
" Go down into the room ! " Ethel ordered.

Peg went down the stairs »Jto the dark room, lit only

by the stream of moonlight coming in through the win-

dows at the beck. Ethel followed her:

" What are you doing here? "

« Pre been to the dance. Oh, ye won't tell me aunt,

will ye? She'd send me away an' I don't want to go now,

indade I don't."

« To the dance? " repeated Ethel, incredulously. Try

as she would she could not rid herself of the feeling that

Peg was there to watch her.

« To the dance? " she asked again.

"Yes. Mr. Jerry took me."

" Jerty took you? "

" Yer mother wouldn't let me go. So Jerry came back
SM
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for me when ye were all in bed and he took me hJmielf

.

And I enjoyed it so much. An' I don't want yer mother
to know about it. Ye won't tell her, will ye? "

" I ihall most certainly see that my mother knows of

it"

"Ye will?" cried poor, broken-hearted Peg.
" I shall. You had no right to go."

"Why are ye so hard on me, Ethel?"
" Because I detest you."

"Pm sorry," said Peg simply. "Ye've spoiled all

me pleasure now. Good night, Ethel."

Sore at heart and thoroughly unhappy, poor Peg
turned away from Ethel and began to climb the stairs.

When she was about half-way up a thought flashed across

her. She came back quickly into the room and went
straight across to Ethel.

" And what are you doin' here— at this time o' night?
An' dressed like thatf An' with that bagf What does
it mane? Where are ye goin'? "

" Go to your room ! " said Ethel, livid with anger, and
trying to keep her yoice down and to hush Peg in case

her family were awakened.
" Do you mean to say you were going with—

"

Ethel covered Peg's mouth with her hand.
"Keep down your voice, you little fool!"
Peg freed herself. Her temper was up, too. The

thought of whg Ethel was there was uppermost in her
mind as she cried:

" He was here a minnit ago an' Mr. Jerry took him
away."

" Hef '• said Ethel, frightenedly.
" Mr. Brent," answered Peg.
Ethel went quickly to the windows. Peg sprang in

front of her and caught her by the wrists.
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!|

" Were ye goin' »w«y with hi/mi Were ye? "

" Take your hands oflF me."
" Were ye goin' away with him? Aniwer me? " in-

sisted Peg.

"Yes," replied Ethel vehemently. "And I am."
" No ye're not," said the indomitable Peg holding her

firmly by the wrist.

"Let me go!" whispered Ethel, struggling to release

herself.

" YeVe not goin' out o' this house to-night if I have

to wake ereiyone in if."

"Wake them!" cried Ethel. "Wake thepo. They
couldn't stop me. Nothing can stop me now. Fm sick

of this living on charity; sick of meeting you day by day,

an implied insult in your every look and word, as much
as to say :

* I'm giving you your daily bread ; I'm keep-

ing the roof over you !
' Fm sick of it. And I end it

to-night. Let me go or Pll— Fll

—

^ and she- tried in

Tain to release herself from Peg's grip.

Peg held her resolutely:

"What d'ye mane by mtultt An' yer daUy breadf

An' kapin' the roof over ye? What are ye ravin' about

at all?
"

"Fm at the end— to-night. Fm going!" and she

struggled with Peg up to the windows. But Peg did

not loose her hold. It was firmer than before.

" You're not goin' away with him, I tell ye. Yc're not.

What d'ye suppose ye'd be goin' to? I'll tell ye. A
wakin' an' sleepin' heU— that's what it would be."

" I'm going," said the distracted girl.

" Ye'd take him from his wife an' her baby? "

"He hates them! and I hate thu! 1 tell you Fm
going

—

"

" So ye'd break yer mother's heart an' his wife's just to
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latiify yer own selfiih pleuure? Well Tm glad / tinned
to-nigfat in doin' what I wanted to do since it's given me
the chance to save you from doin' the most shameful thing
woman ever did !

"

" Will you—" and Ethel again struggled to get free.
" You'll stay here and he'll go back to his home if I

have to tell everyone and disgrace yez both."
Ethel cowered down fri^tenedly.

"Nol No! You must not do that! You must not
do that! " she cried, terror-stricken.

" Ye just told me yer own mother coMdn't stop ye? "

said Peg.

" My mother mustn't know. She mustn't know. Let
me go. He is waiting— and it is past the time—

"

" Let him wait! '» replied Peg firmly. " He gave his

name an' life to a woman an* it's yer duty to protect her
an' the child she brought him."

«rd kill myself first!" answered Ethel through her
clenched teeth.

"No, ye won't. Ye won't kill yerself at all. Ye might
have if ye'd gone with him. Why that's the kind of man
that tires of ye in an hour and laves ye to sorrow alone.
Doesn't he want to lave the woman now that he swore to
cherish at the altar of Sod? What do ye suppose he'd
do to one he took no oath with at all? Now have some
sense about it I know him and his kind very well.

Especially him. An' sure it's no compliment he's payin'
ye ayther. Faith, he'd ha' made love to nu if Pd let
him."

" What? To pouf " cried Ethel in astonishment.
" Yes, to me. Here in this room to-day. If ye hadn't

come in when ye did, Pd ha' taught him a lesson he'd ha'
carried to his grave, so I would!

"

" He tried to make love to you? " repeated Ethel in-
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I
hil!

11

credulouslj, though a chill came at her heart aa the half

realised the truth of Peg*! accusation.

"Ever since I've been in this house," replied Peg.
" An' to-day he comes toward me with his arms stretched

out. ' Kiss an' be friends t ' sez he— an' in you walked."
" Is that true? " asked Ethel.

"On me poor mother's memory it is, Ethel," replied

Peg.

Ethel sank d.^wn into a chair and covered her eyes.

" The wretch !
» she wailed, " the wretch !

"

« That's what he is," said Peg. « An' ye'd give yer life

into his kapin' to blacken so that no dacent man or woman
would ever look at ye or spake to ye again."

"No! That is over! That is over!"

All the self-abasement of consenting to, or even con-

sidering going with, such a creature as Brent now came
uppermost. She was disgusted through and through to

her soul. Suddenly she broke down and tears for the

first time within her remembrance came to her. She
sobbed and sobbed as she had not done since she was a
child.

"I hate myself," she cried between her sobs. "Oh,
how I hate myself."

Peg was all pity in a moment. She took the little

travelling bag away from Ethel and put it on the table.

Then with her own hands she staunched Ethel's tears

and tried to quiet her.

"Ethel acushla! Don't do that! Darlin'! Don't!

He's not worth it. Kape yer life an' yer heart clane until

the one man in all the wurrld comes to ye with hii heart

pure too, and then yell know what rale happiness means."

She knelt down beside the sobbing girl and took Ethel

in her arms, and tried to comfort her.

" Sure, then, cry dear, and wash away all the sins of
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thii iii(^t. It's the uJt of yer tean that'll deanie yer
heart an' fall like Holy Wather on yer sowl. Ssh!
There! There! That's enough now. Stop now an' go
back to yer room, an* slape until momin', an* with the
sunlight the last thought of all this will go from ye. Ssh I

There now! Don't! An' not a wurrd o' what's hap-
pened here to-night will cross my lips."

She helped her cousin up and supported her. Ethel
was on the point of fainting, and her body was trembling
with the convulsive force of her half-suppressed sobs.

" Come to my room," said Peg in a whisper, as she
helped Ethel over to the stairs. « I'll watch by yer side
till momin'. Lane on me. That's right. Put yer
weight on me."

She picked up the travelling-bag and together the two
girls began to ascend the stairs.

Ethel gave a low chdcing moan.
"Don't, dear, ye'U wake up the house," cried Peg

anxiously. » We've only a little way to go. Aisy now.
Not a sound! Ssh, dear! Not a morsel o' noise."

Just as the two girls reached the landing. Peg in her
anxiety stepped short, missed the top step, lost her foot-
ing and fell the entire length of the staircase into the
room, smashing a tall china flower-vase that was repos-
ing on the post at the foot of the stairs.

The two girls were too stunned for a moment to move.
The worst^ thing that could possibly have happened

was just what £d happen.
There would be all kinds of questions and explana^

tions.

Peg instantly made up her mind that they were not
going to know why Ethel was there.

Ethel must be saved and at any cost.

She sprang to her feet.
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"Holy Mother!" ihe cried, "the whole house'll be
awake I Give me yer hatl Quick I An' yer cloak!

An* yer bag!" Peg began quickly to put on Ethel'i

hat and cloak. Her own ihe flung out of sight beneath
the great oak table.

"Now remember," ihe dictated, "ye came here be-

cause ye heard me. Ye weren't goin' out o' the house at
all. Ye just heard me movin' about in here. Stick to
that."

The sound of voices in the distance broke in on them.
"They're comin'," said Peg, anxiously. "Remember

ye're here beceuse ye heard me. An' ye were talkin'

—

an'— ril do the rest. Thotigh what in the wurrld I am
gain' to say and du I don't know at all. Only you were
not goin' out o' this house ! That's one thing we've got
to stick to. Give me the bag."

Wearing Ethel's hat and cloak and with Ethel's travel-

ling-bag in her hand, staunch little Peg turned to meet
the disturbed family, with no thought of herself, just

the one abiding resolution to, at any and at all costs, lave

her cousin Ethel from disgrace.

•



CHAPTER XI

" THX KSBXI.UOM Ot FES "

*k"^*", 'f'
"»•*"— keep back. Let me deal with

them. And Alarie with an electric flash-light appeared
•t tte head of the stain, followed by his mother holding
« m^t-lamp high oirer hep head and peering down into
the dark room.

"It wu from here that the sound came, dear,- sheaid to Alanc.

"Stay up there," replied the valiant youth: " Pll
soon find out what's up."
As Alarie reached the bottom of the stairs, the door

just by the sUircase opened noiselessly and a hu-ge body
protruded into the room covered in an equally giganUc
bath robe. As the face came stealthily through the door-
way, Alanc made one leap and caught the invader by
the throat. ^

A small, frightened voice cried out:
"Please don't do that, sir. It's only me!"
Alarie flashed the electric-light in the man's face and

found it was the unfortunate Jarvis.

I'

What are you doing here? » asked Alarie.
I heard a disturbance of some kind and came down

after it, su-," replied Jarvis, nervously.
"Guard that door then! and let no one pass. If

tbew IS any one trespassing in here I want to find
'em."

He began a systematic search of the room until sud-
draly the reflector from the flash-light shone fuU on the
two girls.

m
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Ethel WM litting back fainting in b chair, clinging

to Peg, who wai itanding beside her trembling.

" Eth*U " cried Alaric in amazement.
" MargaretI " said Miv. Chichester in anger.

"Well, I mean to tay," ejaculated the astounded

young man as he walked across to the switch and flooded

the room with light.

" That will do," ordered Mrs. Chichester, dismissing the

equally astonished footman, who passed out, curiosity in

every feature.

"What are you two girls playin' at?" demanded

Alaric.

"What does this mean?" nsked Mrs. Chichester se-

verely.

" Sure, Ethel heard me here," answered Peg, " an' she

came in, an'—

"

" What were you doing here? "

" I was goin' out an' Ethel heard me an' came in an*

stopped me— an'—

"

" Where were you going? " persisted the old lady.

"Just out— out there—'' and Peg pointed to the

open windows.

Mrs. Chichester had been examining Peg minutely.

She suddenly exclaimed:

« Why, that is Ethel's cloak."

" Sure it is," replied Peg, " and this is her hat I've

got an' here's her bag—" Peg was striving her utmost

to divert Mrs. Chichester's attention fnnn Ethel, who was
in so tense and nervous a ccmdition that it seemed as if

she might faint at any moment. She thrust the dressing-

bag into the old lady's hand. Mrs. Chichester opened it

immediately and found just inside it Ethel's jewel-box.

She took it out and held it up accusingly before Peg's

eyes: "Her jewel-box! Where did you get this?"
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"I took it," faid Peg promptly.
"Took it?" '^ '

"Ycf, •unt, Itookitl"

4JS'rt?l1rl" "Pf"^ *^ ^^'' •* *•• '""• Every
Jewel that Ethel owned wbi in it.

" Her jeweU t Ethel'i jeweli? -
"Yea— I took them too."
" You were tiealmg them ? »•

"TFfto* dance?" demanded Mr.. Chichester, growingmore luspicioiu every moment.

.«f*!!'"*I'r"~^?''^"^"y*~"'»- T<^»i«''t. Iw«t over there, an' I danced. An' when I came back I

rl' "T',,'"
^*^^ '•^*' «"•=' «' -he threw on ,ome

clothe, an' .he came in here to .ee who it wa., an' it wa.

Zi^^T ."^ ^'°' "P t" bed when I .lipped an'

^-Z' t.^l.r'^ ^"y t^« 'eU dowTwith

Mr.. Chichcter. not by any mean. Mti.fied with the ex-pl«nat.on,w« about to pro.ecute her inquirie. further,when Alanc called out from the window •

the"
'^^,' T' ""^ ?""!."« ^ *" S^""- »»*• «««»e path! He', coming here. Don't be frightened

:^™;J'"'-"!'^*
'''""•" ^»«1 he boldly wTuTS

^^^h.lfro.e from the chair and whi.pered: «Mr.
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Peg prened her back into the cluur Mid tuned towurd

the windowi.

On came the footitepi nearer and nearer until they

were heard to be mounting the itept from the garden into

the alcove.

Alar : puihed hii electric light full into the visitor*!

face, and fell back.

"Good Lord I Jerry I" he ejaculated, completely

aitoniihed. "I say, ye know," he went on, "what is

happening in this house to-night? "

Jerry came straight down to Mrs. Chichester,

" I saw your lights go up and I came here on the run.

I guessed something like this had happened. Don't be

hard on your niece, Mrs. Chichester, The whole thing

was entirely my fault. I asked her to go,"

Mrs. Chichester looked at him stonily,

" You took my niece to a dance in spite of my absolute

refusal to allow her to go?"
" He had nothin* to do with it," said Peg, " I took

him to that dance," She wasn't going to allow Jerry to

be abused without lodging a protest. After all it was

her fault. She made him take her. Very well— she

would take the blame.

Mrs. Chichester looked steadily at Jerry for a few

moments before she spoke. When she did speak her voice

was cold and hard and accusatory,

" Surely, Sir Gerald Adair knows better than to take

a girl of eighteen to a public ball without her relations'

sanction?"
" I thought only of the pleasure it would give her,"

he answered. "Please accept my sincerest apolo-

gies."

Peg looked at him in wonder:

" Sir Gerald Adair! Are you Sir Gerald Adair?

"
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So jt have • title, have ynf
He did „„t—t antwer.
Peg Mt -oniehow that .he h«l been cheated. Why had

d«„ r„J '^"V'/'"'
^"^ - *'""'«»> Whad bee., chil-

iLrl r.t ,

""•"'^''i" He w«j„.t laughing

M'm ju,t beginning to," replied Peg bitterly.

" H"^e I? " "creamed Peg fiercely. " Well, if I hat^th«. I am gain.Wk to .on,e one who'd never te„hi^
loZTr"" T^" ' ^'"^- «'" !'-« »«'er beera?

Z^^Jt ""M*""*
^''^ "°*'=*^ *•>• «' kt» «>e do

e^?doT. r*::^!'""'",^'
'""" '"'' *™'*' ""> ->' 'h-t-

I? W,n ^ ^"'""' '
'^'' "• ^'^* '1»«'««1 ye, have

vJi*^
''""''

*V^" '"**' ""^ a'"'^ we are to be rid ofjou!" answered Mr.. Chichester furiously.
I am gom' back to him—

»

Before .he could say anything further, Ethel rad-denly rose unsteadily and cried out:
•Wait, mother! She mustn't go. We have all beengrossly unfair to her. It i. / .ho!dd go. T^night^

^Ichert.TV'"'
'"^"^ "" '"""-" •U'WenTEtt«ached the b«aking-point

; .he slipped from Pe/, arm,to the cha:r and on to the floor and lay quite .till.*^

'

Peg knelt down buide her:
"She', fainted. Stand back-give her air-get
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on* water, iom» MBtlliiig^to— quick— don't fUnd
thm lookin' at her: do tomctbinM "

Peg k>OMiicd Ethel'i dm* uid Ulkcd to her all the
whUe, and Jerry and Alarie hurried out in di^erent di-
rection* in queet of reitoratircc.

Mn. Chicheeter came toward Ethel, thoroughlj
I nned and upeet
Bnt Peg would not let her touch the inanimate girl
"Go away tnm her!" cried Peg hyiterically.

" What good do ye think ye can do her? What do you
know about her? You don't know anything about yer
children— ye dont know Iraw to raiee them. Ye don't
know a tiwught in yer child'e mind. Why don't ye lit
down beiide her tometimes and And out what •ne think*
and who *he *ee*P Take her hand in yer own and get
her to open hereon] to ye J Be a mother to her 1 A lot
you know about motherhood ! I want to tell ye me father
know* more about motberiiood than any man in the
wurrM."

Poor Mr*. Chichester fell back, cruihed and humiliated
from Peg's onelaught.

In a few momente the two men returned with water
and salto. After a while Ethel opened her eye* and
looked up at Peg. Peg, fearful leit she ihould begin to
accu*e herself again, helped her up the stairs to her own
room and there she sat beside the unstrung, hysterical
girl until she slept, her hand lodced in both of Peg's.

Promising to call in the mcwning, Jerry left
The mother and son returned to their rooms.
The house was still again.

But how mudi had happened that ni^t that went to
shapmg the characters and lives of these two young
girls, who were first looking out at life with the eyes and
minds of swiftly adrancinjp, womanhood!
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One thing Peg had rctoNcd: ihe would not ipcnd
•nothcr night in the Chicheiter hoinc.

Her little hew* wu bruised and tore. The night had
begun lo happily; it had ended «o wretchedly.
And to think the one penon in whom ihe truitrd had

been ju»t amuiing himiclf with her, leading her to be-
lieve he wa< a fanner—"lew than that" he had once
aid, and all the time he waa a man of breeding and of
birth and of title.

Poor Peg felt lo humiliated that the made up her mind
•he would never lee him again.

In the morning she would go back to the one real af-
fectimi of her life— to the man who never hurt or dia-
appointed her— htr father.



CHAPTER XII

A BOOIC IN KZW TO>K

We will now leaye Peg for a while and return to one
who claimed so much of the reader's attention in the early
pages of thiu history— CConnell.

It had not been a happy month for him.
He felt the separation from Peg keenly. At first he

was ahnost inconsolable. He lived in cwistant dread of
hearing that some untoward accident had befallen her.
All the days and nighU of that journey of Peg's to
England, O'Connell had the ever-present premonition of
danger. When a cable came, signed 'Mmtgomery
Hawkes,* acquainting O'Connell with the news of Peg's
safe arrival, he drew a long I eath of relief.

Then the days passed slowly until Peg's first letter
came. It cwitained the news of Kingsnorth's death—
Peg's entrance into the Chichester family, her discontent— her longing to be back once more in New York. This
was followed by more letters all more or less in the same
key. Finally he wrote urging her to give it all up and
come back to him. He would not have his little daughter
tortured for all the advantages those people could give
her. Then her letters took oa a different aspect. They
contained a curious half-note of happiness in them. No
more mention of returning. On the contrary. Peg ap-
peared to be making the best of the conditions in which
she was placed.

TTiese later letters set O'Cemnell wondering. Had the
great Message of Life come to his little Peg?
Although he always felt it woidd come some day. now

880
'
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that it seemed almost a very real possibility, he dreaded it.

There were so few natures would understand her.
Beneath all her resolute and warlike exterior, it would

take a keenly observing eye to find the real, gentle, affec-
tionate nature that flouilihed in the sunshine of affection,
and would fret and pine amid unsympathetic surround-
ings.

That Peg was developing her character and her nature
during those few weeks was clear to O'Connell. The
whole tone of her letters had changed. But no word of
hers gave him any clue to the real state of her feelings,
until one day he received a letter almost entirely com-
posed of descriptions of the appearance, mode of speech,
method of thought and expression of one " Jerry." The
description of the man appealed to him, he apparently
having so many things in common with the mysterious
person who had so vividly impressed himself on Peg.
Apparently Peg was half trying to improve herself.
There was a distinct note of seriousness about the last
letter. It was drawing near the end of the mwith and
she was going to ask her aunt to let her stay on for
another month if her father did not mind. She did not
want him to be unhappy, and if he was miserable without
her, why she would sail back to New York on the very
first steamer. He wrote her a long affectionate letter,
tellmg her that whatever made her happy would make
him, too, and that she must not, on any account, think
of returning to New York if she found that she was help-
ing her future by sUying with her aunt. All throu^ the
letter he kept up apparent high spirits, and ended it
with a cheery exhortation to stay away from him just
as long as she could; not to think of returning untU it
was absolutely necessary.

It was with a heavy heart he posted that letter. Back
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of hia brain he had hoped all through that month that
Peg would Pefme to stay any longer in England.
Her determination to stay was a severe blow to him.
He lived entirely alone in the same rooms he had with

Peg when she was summoned abroad.
He was preparing, in his spare time, a history of the

Irish movement from twenty years before down to the
present day. It was fascinating work for him, embody-
ing as it did all he had ever felt and thought or done for
the « Great Cause."

Li addition to this work— that occupied so many of
his free hours— he would give an occasional lecture on
Irish conditions or take part as adviser in some Irish
pageant. He became rapidly one of the best liked and
most respected of the thoughtful, active, executive Irish-
men in New York City.

The night of the day following the incidents in the
preceding chapter— incidents that determined Peg's fn-
ture— O'Connell was sitting in his little work room, sur-
rounded by books of reference, and loose sheets of
manuscript, developing his great work— the real work of
his life— because in it he would incorporate everything
that would further the march of advancement in Ireland— to work and thought and government by her people.
A ring at the bell caused O'Connell to look up frown-

ingly. He was not in the habit of receiving calls. Few
people ever dared to intrude on his privacy. He pre-
ferred to be alone with his work. It passed the time of
separation from Peg quicker than in any other way.
He opened the door and looked in amazement at his

visitor. He saw a little, round, merry-looking, bald-
headed gentleman with gold-rimmed spectacles, an enor-
mous silk-hat, broad cloth frock-coat suit, patent boots
with grey spats on them, and a general air of prosperity
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and good nature that impressed itself oa even the most

casual observer.

" Is that Frank O'Connell? » cried the little man.
" It is," said O'Connell, trying in rain to see the man's

features distinctly in the dim light. There was a familiar

ring in his voice that seemed to take O'Ccmnell back many
years.

" You're not tellin' me ye've forgotten me? " asked the

little mar reproachfully.

" Come into the light and let me see the face of ye.

Yer voice sounds familiar to me, I'm thinkin'," replied

O'Connell.

The little man came into the room, todc off his heavy

silk-hat and looked up at O'Connell with a quizzing look

in his laughing eyes.

"McGinnis!" was all the astonished agitator could

say.

" That's who it is !
' Talkative McGinnis,' come all

the way from ould Ireland to take ye by the hanr"."

The two men shook hands warmly and in a few mo-

ments O'Connell had the little doctor in the most com-

fortable seat in the room, a cigar between his lips and a
glass of whiskey-and-water at his elbow.

" An' what in the wurrld brings ye here, docthor? "

asked O'Connell.

« Didn't ye hear? "

" I've heard nothin', I'm tellin' ye."

" Ye didn't hear of me old grand-uncle, McNamara of

County Sligo dyin'— after a useless life— and doin' the

only thing that made me proud of him now that he's

gone— may he slape in peace— lovin' the money he'd

kept such a close fist on all his life to his Grod-fearin'

nephew so that he can spind the rest of his days in Com-

fort? Didn't ye bear that?"
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jtj,".,'

*"* "***• ^^ ^^ *• ^* ^'P^^ tl>«* c«ne into

*• Mesclf, Frank O'Connell !

"

« You
! I. it the truth ye'pe tellin' me? ••

" May I niwer spake another wurrd if I'm not

"

O'ConneU took the little man', hand and .hook it untfl
the doctor screamed out to him to let it go

" mat are ye doin' at aU— crushin' the'feeiin' out of

?lfi. ^"Jt Tf*!*
"" """^ *° *'"' y" appreciation," andMcGmni. held the crushed hand to the side of his face in

pain,

'• It's .orry I am if I hurt ye and it's glad I am at the

"^a'tr-jfr
'.*'* * '""^^y ">" J^ "re now, docthor, eh? "

" Middhn* wealthy."

"And what are ye dom» in New York?"

,
", ?""

^l'
" ** counthry to take money to. It

doubles Itself out here over night, they tell me."

ul^'
**'''"' '* ""^ '""" *= land of yer birth?"

That s what I'm doin'— until I make it into enough
Where I can go back and do some good. It's tired I am
of blood-lettm', and patchin' up the sick and ailin', fevers
an an. I've got a few year, left to enjoy meself-an'
1 m seventy come November— an' I mane to do it."How did ye find me? "

"Who should I meet in the sthreet this momin'— an'me here a week -but Patrick Kinsella, big as a house
and his face aU covered in whiskers— him that I took
into me own home the night they cracked his skuU up
beyant the hill when O'Brien came to talk to us.

x,"JT'."* "" ^'*^ ^"°' ''*"' "* all?' .ez I. 'Faith.

1 tf ^^ .'?* *'"* ^™ '"'' »*" '«'• • An' what is it ? ' .ez I.
Pohtics sez he, with a knowin' grin. « Politics is it?

'

I asks, all mnocent as a baby. ' That's what I'm doin'.'
sez he. An' I want to tell ye the Irish are wastin' their
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time worryin- their heads oyer their own country when
here'* a great foine beautiful rich one over here just ripe,
an* waitin* to be plucked. What wud we be doin' tryin*
to run Ireland when we can run America. Answer me
that,' sez he. « Run America P ' sez I, all dazed. ' That's
what the Irish are doin' this minnit. Ye'd betther get
on in while the goin's good. It's a wondherful melon the
Irish are goin' to cut out here one o* these fine days,'
an' he gave me a Icnowin' grin, shouted to me where he
was to be found and away he wint.
« There's many a backslider from the Cause ' out here,

Kn thinkin'," continued the doctor.

« If it's me ye mane, ye're wrong. I'm no backslider.'*
" Kinsella towld me where to find ye. Sure it's many's

the Iraig day since ye lay on yer back in ' The Gap

'

with yer hide full o' lead, and ye cursin' the English goy-
emment. Ye think different now maybe to what ye did
then?"

'

"Sure I think different Other times, other ways.
But if it hadn't been for the methods of twenty years ago
we woi^idn't be doin' things so peaceably now. It was
the attitude of Irishmen in Ireland that made them legis-
late for us. It wasn't the Irish members in Westminster
that did it."

" That's throe for ye."
" It was the pluck— and determination— and states-

manship—and unfiin lin' not-to-be-quieted-or-deterred
attitude of them days that's brought the goal we've all
been aimin' at in sight. An' it's a happier an' more
contented an' healthier an' cleaner Ireland we're seein'
to-day than the wun we had to face as childhren."

" Throe for ye agen. I see ye've not lost the gift o'
the gab. Ye've got it with ye stiB, Frank O'ConneU."

« Faith an' while I'm talkin* of the oae thing in the
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wurrld that's near oup hearU— the future of Ireland—
I want to propk*ig—"

" Prophetif » it? "
«* That'i what I want to do."
" An' what'» it ye'd be afther projrfiesying? "

"Thii: that ten yeari from now, with her own Gov-
ernment, with hep own language back again— Gaelic

—

an' what language in the wurrld yield* greater music
than the old Gaelic?— with Ireland united and Ireland'^
land in the care of Iruhmen: with Ireland's people self-
respectin* an' sober an* healthy an' educated: with
Iruhmen employed on Irish industries, exportin' them
all over the wurrld: with Ireland's heart beatin' with
hope an' faith in the future— do ye know what will
happen?

"

"Go on. Prank O'ConneD. I love to Usten to ve.
Don't stop."

"'

"111 tell ye what will happen! Back wiU go the
Inshmen in tens o' thousands from all the other
counthries they were dhriven to in the days o' famine
an' oppression an' coercion an' buck-shot— back they
win go to their mother counthry. An' can ye see far
enough into the future to realise what that will do? \n
can't. WeU, rn teU ye that, too. The exiled Irish, who
have lived their lives abroad— takin' their wives, Uke
as not, from the people o' the counthry they lived in an'
not from their own stock— when they go back to Ire-
land with different outlooks, with different manners an'
with different testes, so long as they've kept the hearts
o' them thrue an' loyal— just to long as they've done
that— an' kept the Faith o' their forefathers— they'll
form a new Ifation, an' a Nation with all the best o' the
old— the great big Paith an' Hope o' the old—
added to the prosperity an' edncaUon an' business-
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like principles an' ttatennantliiT^ y tiie New— »a' it'«
the6W cf the great Old an' the p«««r o' the great Jierp
ttat U make the Ireland o' the future one o' the greatest
Nattoni in Peace aa ihe has always been in War."

O'ConneU's Toice died away as he looked out across
tte years to come. And the light of prophecy shone in
his eyes, and the eerie tone <rf the seer was in his voice.

It was the Ireland he had dreamed of! Ireland free,
prosperous, contented— haRiy. Irehwd speaking and
writing in her national tongue! Ireland with aU the
depth of the poetic nature of the peasant equal to the
peer! Ireland handling her own resources, developing
her own national character, responsible before the World
and not to an alien nation for her acts— an Ireland
triumphant.

Even if he would not live to see the golden harvest
ripen he felt proud to be one of those who helped, in
the days of stress that were gone, her people, to the
benefiting of the future generations, who would have a
legacy of development by pacific measures, what he and
his forefathers strove to accompUsh by the loss of their
hberty and the shedding of their blood.
"Sure it's the big position they should give you on

College Green when they get their own government again,
Frank O'ConneU," the little doctor said, shaking his head
knowingly.

"The race has been everythin' to me: the prize— if
there s one-'ud be nothin'. A roof to me head and a
bite to eat is all I need by day— so long as the little giri
IS cared for."

" An' where is the little blue-eyed maiden? Peir o'
your heart? Where is she at aU? "
" It's in London she is."
" London !

"
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" Aye. She'i with u Mint tf hen bein' educated mi'

the like."

« Ii it Eng&$h je'it goin' to bring her up? » cried the
doctor in horror and diagust.

"No, it's not, Docthor McGinnis— an' ye ought to
know me betther than to lit there an' ask me luch a ques-
tion. Bring her up English? when the one regret o' me
life is I never knew enough Gaelic to tache her the lan-
guage so that we'd be free of the English speech anyway.
Bnng her up English I I never heard the like o' that in
me life."

"ITien what is she doin' there at all?"
"Now listen, McGinnis, and listen well— an' then

yeTl never ask such a question again. When the good
Lord cajls me to Himself it's little enough I'll have to uve
me litUe Peg. An' that thought has been throublin' me
these years past. I'm not the kind that makes money
easily or that kapes the little I earn. An' the chance
came to give Peg advantages I could never give her. Her
mother's people offered to take her and it's with them she
has been this last month. But with aU their breedin' an'
their fine manners and soft speech they've not changed
Peg— not changed her in the least. Her ktthers to me
are just as sweet an' simple as if she were standin' there
talkm to me. An' I wish she were standin' here— now— this minnit," and his eyes filled up and he turned away.

McGinnis jumped up quickly and turned the taD,
bronzed man around with a hand on each shoulder—
though he had to stand tip-toe to do it, and poured forth
his feehngs as follows

:

" Send for her! Bring her back to ye! Why man,
yer heart is heavy without her; aye, just as yer hair
IS goin grey, so is yer Ufe without the one thing
in It that kapes it warm and bright. Send for
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her I Don't let the Skuou get hold of her with their
flkttherin' wayi and their iniinceritief, an' all. Bring
her back to ye and kape her with ye until the right man

along he Iriihman— itraight
of hmb an* of character— with the joy of liTin' in hit
heart and the love of yer little girl flnt to him in the
wurrld, an' then yell know ye've done the right thing by
her ; for it'e the only happineu yer PegTl ever know— to
be an Irish wife an' an Irish mother ai well as an Irish
daug^ther. Send for her— Pm telUn' ye, Frank CCmi-
nell, or it's the sore rod ye'll he makin' for yer own
back."

"'

McGinnis's words sank in.

When they parted for the night with many promises
to meet again ere loag, O'Coonell sat down and wroU
Peg a long letter, leaving the choice in her hands, but
telling her how much he would like to have her back with
him. He wrote the letter again ant' again and each time
destroyed it. It seemed so clumsy.

It was so hard to express just what he felt. He decided
to leave it until morning.

All that night he tossed about in feverish unrest. He
could not sleep. He had a feeling of impending ca-
lamity.

Toward dawn iie woke, and lighting a lamp wrote out
a cable message:

Miss Margaret O'Connell
c/o Mrs. Chichester

Begal Villa, Scarboro, England
Please come back to me. I want yon. Love from

YOOB ArncTIONATC FArBBU

Relieved in his mind, he put the message on the table,
intending to send it on his way to business.
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Then he ilept until breakfMt-time without • dreua.

^^ Peg would get the menage and the would come to

At bredcfut a cable wai brought to him.
He opened it and looked in bewildennent at the cob-

tent*:



CHAPTER Xm
nn MOBMiKa Ama

Thx morning after the incident following Peg's di»-
obedience in gcnng to the dance, and her subecquent
rebellion and declaration of independence, found all

the inmatei of Regal Villa in a moat uniettled coni
dition.

Peg had,— a« wai mdicated in a preceding chapter—
remained bjr Ethel's side until morning, when, seeing that
her cousin was sleeping peacefully, she had gone to her
own room to prepare for her leaving.

One thing she was positiye about— she would take
nothing out of that house she did not bring into it

even to a heartache.

She entered the family a month before sore at heart
well, she was leaving it in a like condition.

Whilst she was making her few little preparations, Mrs.
Chichester was reviewing the whole situation in her room.
She was compelled to admit, however outraged Ler feel-
ings may have been the previous night, that should Peg
cairy out her intention to desert them, the finiily would
be in a parious condition. The income from Mr. Kings-
north's will was indeed the one note of relief to the dis-
tressed household. She had passed a wretched ni^t, and
after a cup of tea in her room, and a good long period of
reflertion, she decided to seek the aid of the head of the
family— her scm.

She found him in the morning-room lying full length
on a lounge t jdiag the " Post."
He jumped up directly he saw her, led her over to the

Ml
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loungt, kiiMd hir. put hw down gtnUy betide him lad
Mked her how the wm feeling.

"I didn't eloee my eyes all night," •ntwemi the un-
happy old ImIj.

"Iwt that rotten?" Mid Alarie eympatheticallT.
I wa. a bit plungy my«lf- flnt one lide and then the

other. And he jrawned and itretched languidly.
Hate to have one'i night'e reit broken," he concluded.
Mn. Chichefter looked at him »adly.
"What it to be done?- die aeked. despair in every

note. ' '

time, he replied, encouragingly.
" No, no, Alarie. I mean about Margarttt "
"Oh! The imp? Nothin' that I can .e . Ve'i

got It into her itubbora Httle head that ihe's had enouirii
of ui. and that's the end of it

!

"

" And the end of our income," lummed up Mr.. Chi-
cheeter, pathetically.

" Well, you were a bit rouj^ on her, mater. Now, I
come to think of it we've all been a hit rough on her—
aoept m*. I've made her laufl^ once or twice— poorbWe wul After all. .uppoie die did want to dance?
What, the u« of fuMing? Let her, / wy. Ut her.
Better the diould dance and ttag. than for u# to rtarve ifhe goes."

•« Don't reproach me, dear. I did my duty. How
could I conMnt to her going? A girl of her age !

»

"Girl! Why, they're grown women with families in
America at her age."

" Thank God they're not in England."
They wiU be tome day, mater. They're kickin' over

the traces more and more every day. Watch »em in a
yen- or two, I say, ttaieh 'em. One time women kept
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OB Um paTMOcnt Now they're out in Um middle of the

road— and in thoueandet Mark mel What hoi"
" Tk«y are not ttimni " ejaculated Mri. Chichester

ierercly.

"Gb, bleu me, yei. They're tKm*n all right. Ft*
met 'em. Liitened to 'em talk. Some of 'em were rip-

ptri. Why, there wat one girl I really have rather a fa«h

on. Great big giri ihe ii with a deep voice. She had
me all quivery for a while." And hi* mind ran back over

his " MUitont " past and present.

" Just when I had begun to have some hope of her I

"

Alaric started.

" I didn't know you met her. Do you know Marjory
Fairbanks? "

"No," replied Mrs. Chichester, ahnost sharply: "I
mean Margaret."

'< Oht The litUe devil? Did ye? 1 never did. Not
a hope I I've always felt she ought to have the inscrip-

tion on dear old Shakespeare's grave waving in front of

her all the time—^'Good friend, for Heaven's sake for-

bear.' There's no hope for her, mater. Believe mt."
"I thought that perhaps under our influence— in

time—"
" Don't you think it. She will always be a Peter Fan.

Never grow up. She'd play elfish tricks if she had a
nursery full of infants."

"But," persisted the old lady, "some good man—
one day might change that."

" Ah ! But where it he? Good men who'd take a girl

like that in hand are very scarce, mater— very scarce

indeed. Oh, no. Back she goes to America to-day, and
off / go to-morrow to work. Must hold the roof up,

mater, and pacify the tradesmen. I've given up the doc-

tor idea— takes too long to make anything. And it's
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not altogether a mee way to earn your living. No; on
the whole, I think— Canada. ...»
Mn. Chichester rose in alarm:
"Canada! my boy!"
-Nice big place— plenty of room. We're all go

crowded together here in England. All the profe..ion«
are chock-fuU with people »«««• to squeeze in some-
where.

•• Give me the new big countries ! England is too old
and small. A fellow with my tempeiwnent can hardly
turn round and take ^ full breath in an island our size.
Out there, with millions of acres to choose from, I'll just
«quat down on a thousand or so, raise catUe, and in a
year or two I'll be quite independent Then back Fll
come here and invest it. See? '•

...
".?°°'* *° '""^ ''°'° "«• '^'""c. I couldn't bear

that."

"All right— if you say so, mater. But it does seem
a shame to let all that good land go to waste when it can
be had for the asking.

"Well, p wander round the fields for a bit, and
thrash ,t all out. 'St<mishing how clear a fellow's head
gets in tte open air. Don't you worry, mater— I'll beat
the whole thing out by myself."
He patted the old lady gently oa the shoulder, and

humming a music-hall ballad cheerfully, started off into
the garden. He had cmly gone a few steps when his
mother called to him. He stopped. She joined him
excitedly.

" Oh, Alaric
! There is a way— one way that would

to teU hun what the alternative was.
" Is there, mater? What is it? »
" It resU with you, dear."
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"Doe$ it f Very grod. I'h do it."

"Will you?"
" Honour bright, I 'il(.»

"Whatever it is?"
« To BBTe you and Ethel and the roof, 'course I will.

Now you've got me all strung up. Let me hear it."

She drew him into a little aihour in the rose-garden out
of sif^t and hearing of the open windows.
"Alaric?" she asked, in a tone that suggested their

fate hung on his answer: " Alaric! Do you like her? "

"Like whom?"
"Margaret! Do you?"
" Here and there. She amuses me like anything at

times. She drew a map of Europe once that I think was
the most fearful and wonderful thing I have ever seen.
She said it was the way her father would like to see Eu-
rope. She had England, Scotland "ad Wales in G«r-
many, and the rest of the map was Ireland. Made me
laugh like anything." And he chuckled at the remem-
brance.

Suddenly Mrs. Chichester pkced both of her hands on
his shoulders and with tears in her eyes exclaimed:
"Oh! my boy! Aland My son!"
" Hello !

" cried the astonished youth. " What is it?

You're not goin' to cry, are ye?"
She was already weeping copiously as she gasped be-

tween her sobs:

"Oh! If you only couJA"
"Coiddf Whatr"
"Take that little wayward child into your life and

mould her."

" Here, one moment, mater : let me get the full f<wce
of your idea. You want me to mould Margaretf "

"Yes, dear."
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«xi
*"*''*^ uneaaUy. Then said decidedly:

No, mater, no. I can do most things, but as a«ouW*r_-oh, no. Let Ethel do it-if .he'll itay.

"Alaric, my dear— I mean to take her nroflu into
your life—'to Aon* and to hold.'" And .he looked
pleadingly at him through her tear^mmed eyes.

But, I don't want to hold her, mater i " reasoned her
(on.

« ^^^^^^ *•"* ""^""^ °' ^^''" "ged the old lady.

^^
That's all very weU, but what about met "

^It would be the saving of us all ! » she insisted signifl-

But Alaric was still obtuse.

"
^'Z',}°^ "'"^'^ "y ^oWwflr and mouldmg Margaret

•are utf " a

Tlie old lady placed her cards deliberately on the table
as she uud sententioualy:

to"£'l"'"^^
'^^ with u. »«*- i/ you »*r»- engaged

The shock had come. His mother's terriWe alterna-
tive was now before him in aU its naked horror. A shiver
ran through him. The thought of a man, with a future
as brilliant as his, being blighted ct the outset by luch
a mesauiance.

He felt the colour leave his face.
He knew he was ghastly pale.
The little arbour seemed to close in on him and stiflemm.
He could scarcely breathe.

He murmnreo', his eye. half closed, as if picturing some
vivid nightmare

:

"Engaged! TicaX „„ther, please." He trembled
again: "Good lord! Engaged to that tomboy !

»
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The thought aeemed to strike him to the very core of

his being. He who might ally himself with ant/one sacri-

ficing his hopes of happiness and advancement with a
child of the earth.

" Don't, mother! " he repeated in a cry of entreaty.

"She has the blood of the Kingsnorths ! " reminded

Mrs. Chichester.

" It is pretty well covered up in 0'C<Hinell Irish," re-

plied Alaric bitterly. " Please don't say any more, ma-
ter. You have upset me for the day. Really, you have
— for the whole day."

But his mother was not to be shaken so easily in her

determination. She went on:
" She has the breeding of my sister Angela, dear."
" You wouldn't think it to watch her and listen to her.

Now, once and for all—" and he tried to pass his mother
and go into the garden.

There was no escape. Mrs. Chichester held him firmly.

" She will have five thoutand poundt a year when she

is twenty-one !

"

She looked the alarmed youth straight in the eyes.

She was fighting for her own. She could not bear to

think of parting with this home where she had lived so

happily with her husband, and where her two children

were bom and reared. Even though Peg was not of the

same caste, much could be done with her. Once accept
her into the family and the rest would be easy.

As she looked piercingly into Alaric's eyes, he caught
the full significance of the suggestion. His lips pursed
to whistle— but no sound came through them. He mut-
tered hoarsely, as though he were signing away his rij^t

to happiness:

"Five thousand pounds a year! Five thousand of
the very best!

»
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M™. Chichester took the slowly articulated wortU^ intokM of acccpUnce. He would do itl She knew he

would
!

Always ready to rise to a point of honour and to
face a duty or confront a danger, he was indeed her son.

She took hun m her arms and pressed his reluctant
and suniiMng body to her breast.

^« Oh, my boy !

" she waUed joyfully. « My dew, dear

Alaric disengaged himself alertly.
« Here, half a minute, mater. Half a minute, please,

ftae «n t bum all one's boats like that, without a cry for

« Think what it would mean, dear! Your family pre-
served, and a brand snatched from the burning!"

That's just it. It's an right savin' the family. Any
cove'll do that at a pinch. But I do net see myself as

ert .f"'^-"""''''"-'
Besides, I am not altogetlur at lib-

II
What?" cried his mother.

T,l?^' ^!r
°°* committed myself to anything. ButIVe been three times to hear that wonderful woman speak

-rJ^^^ *^ Pl^tforml And people are begimiing to
tall^ Shethmksnoendofme. Sent me a whole lot of
stuff last ^e^k-.' Adomced Literature' she calls it.
I ye got em all upstairs. Wrote every word of 'em her-
self. Never saw a woman who can tdk and wite as she
can. AxiA outride of aU that I'm afraid I've more or less
eaccmraged h^r. And there you ..re -the whole thing
in a nutshell." *

^
"It would unite our blood, Alaric." the fond mother

insisted.
"-"-uci

hirt « n'7*
our blood! I beg your pardon, mater,

but really I can't make our blood the fret thing."
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"It would settle you for life, dear," ihe suggested
after a pause.

"I'd certainly be settled all right," in a despairing
tiNie.

" Think what it would mean, Alaric."

"I am, mater. I'm thinking— and thinking awfully

hard. Now, just a moment. Don't let either of us

talk. Just let us think. / know how much is at stake

for the family, and you realise how much is at stake for

me, don't you? "

"Indeed I do. And if I didn't think you would be
happy I would not allow it— indeed I wouldn't."

Alaric thought for a few moments.
The result of this mental activity took, form and sub-

stance as follows;

" She is not half-bad-lookin'— at times— when she*»

properly dressed."

" I'ye seen her look almost beatUiftdl " cr'ed Mrs. Chi-
diester.

Alaric suddenly grew depr!>8sed.

"Shockin' temper, mater!" and he shook his head
despondently.

" That would soften under the restraining hand of af-

fection ! " reasoned his mother.
" She would have to dress her hair and drop dogt. I

will not have a dog all over the place, and I do like tidi-

ness in women. Especially their haL. In that I would
have to be obeyed."

"The woman who Imxt always dbeytl" cried his

mother.

"Ah! There we have it!" And Alaric sprang up
and faced the old lady. « There we have it ! Doet she
love me?"
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Mn. Chichester looked fondly at her only ion and
answered:

" How could ihe be near you for the last month and
not love you? "

Alaric nodded:
" Of course there if that Now, let roe see— just get

a solid grip on the whole thing. // she lovet roe— and
taking all things into contideration— for your sake and
darling Efhd't— and for my— that is

—

"

He suddenly broke off, took his mother's hand between
both of his and pressed it encouragingly, and with the
courage of hopefulness, he said:

" Anyway, mater, it's a go! I'U do it It will take a
bit of doin', but 111 do it"

"Bless you, my boy," said the overjoyed mother,
« Bless you."

As they caroe out of the little arbour it seeroed as if

Fate had changed the whole horizon for the Chichester
family.

Mrs. Chichester was happy in the consciousness that
her homo and her family would be free from the biting
grip of debt.

Alaric, on the other hand, seemed to have all the sun-
light suddenly stricken out of his life. Still, it was his
duty, and duty was in the Chichester motto.
As mother and son walked slowly toward the house,

they looked up, and gazing through a tiny caseroent of
the little Mauve-Room was Peg, her face white and drawn.

Alaric shivered again as he thought of his sacrifice.



CHAPTER XIV

AlAMC TO THE BESCVX

Mas. Chicheste» went up to the Mauve-Room a little

later and found Peg in the lame attitude, looking out of

the window— thinking.

" Good morning, Margaret," she began, and her tone
was most conciliatory, not to say almost kindly.

" Good momin'," replied Peg dully.

" I am afraid I was a little harsh with you last night,"

the old lady added. It was the nearest suggestion of aa
apology Mrs. Chichester had ever made.

" Ye'U never be again,'* flashed back Peg sharply.
" That is exactly what I was saying to Alaric I shall

never be harsh with you again. Never!"
If Mrs. Chichester thought the extraordinary unbend-

ing would produce an equally Christian-like spirit in

Peg, she was unhappily mistaken. Peg did not vary her

tone or her attitude. Both were absolutely uncompro-
mising.

" Yell have to go to New Yoik if ye ever want to be
harsh with me again. That is where ye'll have to go.

To New York."
" You are surely not going to leave us just on account

of a few words of correction? " reasoned Mrs. Chichester.

"I am," replied Peg, obstinately. "An' ye've dona
all the correctin' ye'll ever do with me."

" Have you thought of all you are giving up? "

" I thought all through the night of what I am going
back to. And I am going back to it as soon as Mr.
Hawkes comes. And now, if ye don't mind, Fd rather

801
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be left alone. I have a whole lot to think about, an'
they're not very happy thoughts, ayther— an' I'd rather
be by mnelf— if ye plaze."

There wat a final air of dimuMal about Peg that aiton-
uhed and grieved the old lady. Hov their places had
changed in a few hours 1 Yesterday it was Mrs. Chiches-
ter who commanded and Peg who obeyed— lometimei.
Now, she was beiug sent out of a room in her own

house, and by her poor little niece.

As she left the room Mrs. Chichester thought sadly of
the condition misfortune had placed her in. She bright-
ened as she realised that, they had still one chance—
through Alaric— of recouping, even slightly, the family
fortunes. The thought flashed through Mrs. Chichester's
mind of how little Margaret guessed what an honour was
about to be conferred upon her through the nobility of
her son in sacrificing himself on the altar of duty. The
family were indeed repaying good for evil— extending
the olive branch— in tendering their idol as a peace-
offering at the feet of the victorious Peg.

Meanwhile, that young lady had suddenly remembered
two things— firstly— that she must not return to her
father in anything Mrs. Chichester had given her. Out
of one of the drawers she took the little old black jacket
and skirt and the flat low shoes and the red-flowered hat.
Secondly, it darted through her mind that she had left

Jerry's present to her in its familiar hiding-place beneath
a comer of the mrpet. Not waiting to change into the
shabby little dreis, she hurried downstairs into the empty
living-room, re:, across, and there, sure enougi^ was her
treasure undisturbed. She took it up and a pang went
through her heart as it beat in <» her that never again
would its donor discuss its contents with her. Thi»
gentlemaq of title, masquerading as a farmer, who had
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lad her on to Ulk of hcnelf, of her country and of her
father, juit to unute himielf. The blood mrged up to
her templet ai the thought how he muit have laughed
at her when he waa iwuy from her: though alwayi when
with her he showed h^r the gravest attention, and con-
sideration, and courtesy. It was with mingled feelings

she walked across the room, the bode open in her hand,
her eyes scanning some of the familiar and well-remem-
bered lines.

As she reached the foot of the stairs, Alaric came in

quickly through the windows.

"Hello! Margaret!" he cried cheerfully, though his

heart was beating nervously at the thought of what he
was about to do— and across his features there was a
sickly pallor.

Peg turned and looked at him, at the same moment
hiding the book behind her back.

"What have you got there, all tucked away?" he
ventured as the opening question that was to lead to

the all-important one.

Peg held it up for him to see : " The only thing I'm
takin' away that I didn't bring with me."

"A book, eh?"
" That's what it is— a book ; " and she began to go

upstairs.

" Taking it awayt " he called up to her.

" That's what I'm doin'," and she still went on up two
more steps.

Alaric made a supreme effort and foUowed her.

"You're not really goin' away— cousin?" he
gasped.

^
" I am,** replied Peg. " An' ye can forget the rela-

tionship the minnit the cab drives me away from yer
dorar!"
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" Oh, I Mjr, you know," faltered Akric. " DonH be
cruel I"

"Cruel, if it?" queried Peg in wnuement. "Sure,
wluit'i there cruel in that, will ye tell me? "

She looked at him curiouily.

For once all Alaric'i confidence left him. Hit tongue
wai dry and clove to the roof of his mouth. Instead of
conferring a diitinction on the poor little creature he
felt ahnoit ai if he were about to a«k her a favour.
He tried to throw a world of tendemeu into hi« voice

a* he ipoke insinuatingly:

" I thought we were igoin* to be such good little

friendi," and he looked almoet languishingly at her.

For the first '•inie Peg began to feel some interest.

Her eyes winked as she said:

" Did ye? Look at that, now. / didn't"
" I "y, you know," and he went up on the same step

with her: "I say— really ye mustn't let what the
mater said last ni^t upset ye ! Really, ye mustn't I

"

"Mustn't I, now? Well, let me tell ye it did upset
me— an» Pm still upset— an* Pm goin' to kape on bein'
upset untn I get into the cab that dhrives me from yer
door."

" Oh, come, now— what nonsense ! Of course the ma-
ter was a teeny bit disappointed— that's all. Just a
teeny bit. But now it's all over."
" Well, / was a ttltole lot disappointed— an' it's all

oyer with me, too." She started again to get away from
him, but he stepped in front of her.

« Don't go for a minute. Why not forget the whole
thing and let's all settle down into nice, cosy, jolly little

pals, eh? »

He was really beginning to warm to his work the more
the made difficulties. It was for Alaric to overcome them.
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The fuaHj root wm at (take. He had gone chivalroutly

to the rcfcue. He wai /celing « gleam of real enthuii-

•no. Peg*! reply threw • damper again on hit progrets.
• Forget it, ii it? No— I'll not forget it My mem-

ory it not lo eonraynient. You're not goin' to be dii-

graced again through me I" She paised him and went
on to the landing. He followed her eagerly.

"Juit a moment," he cried, itopping her juit by an
oriel window. She pauied in the centre of the glow that

radiated from ita panes.

"What ii it, now?" the ailced impatiently. She
wanted to go back to her room and make her final prep-
aration!.

Alarie looked at her with what he meant to be adora-

tion in hit eyes.

"Do you know, I've grown really awfully fond of

you? " Hia voice quivered and broke. He had reached

one of the crieei of hi* life.

Peg looked at him and a imile broadened acrou her

face.

" No, I didn't know it. When did ye find it out? "

" Juit now— down in that room— when the thought
flashed through me that perhaps you really meant to

leave us. It went all through me. Ton my honour, it

did. The idea positively hurt me. Really hurt me."
"Did it, now?" laughed Peg. "Sure, an' I'm glad

of it."

"Glad! GuD?" he asked in astonishment.
" I am. I didn't think anythin' could hurt ye unless

it disturbed yer comfort. An' I don't see how my goin'

will do thai."

« Oh, but it will," persisted Alarie. « Really, it will."

" Sure, now? " Peg was growing really curious.

What was this odd little fellow trymg to tell her? He
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looked w trcmendouiljr in earnest about tomething.
What in the world waa it?

Alarie anewered her without daring to look at her.
He flzed hii eye on hi* pointed ihoe and taid quaTer^

ingly:

• You know, meetin' a girl round the house for a whole
month, as I've met you, has an awful eiTect on a fellow.
Awfult Really I"

•• AwfHir •• cried Peg.
" Yes, indeed it has. It grows part of one's life, as

it were. Not to see you running up and down those
stairs; sittin* about all orpt the j^ce: studyin' all your
jolly books and everything— you know the thought
bmitti me— really it bruiitM."

Peg laughed heartily. Her good humour was coming
back to her.

" Sure, yeTl get orer it, Alarie," she said encourag-
ingly.

"That's just it," he protested anxiously. "I'm
afraid I tpon't get over it Do you know, I'm quite
aeU-ff now. Indeed I am."
"Ache-y?" repeated Peg, growing more and more

amused.

Alarie touched his heart tenderly:
" Yes, reany. All round her*t

"

'

"Perhaps it's because I disturbed yer night's rest,
Alarie? "

" You've disturbed <iB my rest. If you go Pll never
have m^ rest" Once again he spurred on his flagging
spirits and threw aU his ardour into the appeal " I've
really begun to care for you very much. Oh, very, very
much. It all came to me in a flash— down in the room."
And— for the moment— he really meant it. He be-

gan to se« qualities in his little cousin which he had never
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otic*! be/on. And th- fact th«t the wm not appar-
•tlj a willing TJctim, added lett to the attack.
Peg looked at him with unfeigned intereit:
" 8uw, that does ye a great dale of credit. I've been

thinkin* all the time I've known ye that ve only cared
for ymW/— like all EngUihmen."
«Oh,no,"proteitedAlaric. "Oh.drw.no. We care

* great deal at timei— oh, a grtat deal— and nerer lay
a word about it— not a tingle word. You know we hate
to wear our hearti on our ileevei."

"I don't blame ye. Ye'd wear them out too icon,
maybe."

Alaric felt that the moment had now really come.
" Couein," he laid, and hii voice dropped to the ea-

WMing note of a wooer: "Couiin! Do you know I am
gomg to do MMnething now Pve never done before? "
He paueed to let the full force of what wa* to come

have its real value.

"What ii it, Alaric?" Peg aiked, all unconicioui of
the drama that was taking place in her cousin's hearti
Sure, what it it? Ye're not goin' to do somethin*

uieful, are ye? "

He braced himself and went on : « I am going to atk
• very charming young lady to marry me. Eh? »

•• Are ye? "

" I am."
" What do ye think o* that, now !

"

"And— who— do— jfou— think— it— uf"
He waited, wondering if she would guess correctly.

It would be so helpful if only she could.
But she was so unexpected.
«
I
couldn't gues* it in a hundred years, Alaric. Ralelv.

I couldn't."

"Oh,«fy/ Do. r»y/ " he urged.
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" I couldnt thiilk iriio'd many yoa— indAde %
couldn't Mebbe the poor girl't Hind. Ii that it?

"

« Can't you gueM? No? Really?"
" No, I'm tellin' ye. Who is it?

"

"Youl"
The moment had cnne. The die wai cast. His life

was in the hands of Fate<— and of Peg. He waited

breathlessly for the e^ect.

Peg looked at him in blank astonishment.

All expression had left her face.

Then she leaned back against the balustrade and
laughed long and unrestrainedly. She laughed until the

tears 'came coursing d^wn her cheeks.

Alaric was at first nonplussed. Then he grasped the

situation in its full significance. It was just a touch

of hysteria. He joined her and laughed heartily as

weU.
" Aha I " he cried, between laughs ; " That's a splen-

did sign. Splendid I I've always been told that girls

cry when they're proposed to."

« Sure, that's what Pm doin'," gasped Peg. « I'm
cryin'— laughin'."

Alaric suddenly checked his mirth and said seriously:

"'Course ye must know, cousin, that I've nothin' to

offer yo-i except a life-long devotion : a decent old name— and— my career— when once I get it goin'. I only

need an incentive to make no end of a splash in the

world. Fou would be my incentive."

Peg could hardly beUeve her ears. She looked at

Alaric while her eyes danced mischievously.

"Go on!" she said. "Cro on. Sure, ye're doin*

fine!"

" Then it's all right? » he asked fervently.

"Faith! I think it's wondherfuL"
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"Good. Excellent. But- there are one or two lit-

tle things to be settled first."

Even as the victorious general, with the capitulated

citadel, it was time to dictate terms. Delays in such
matters, Alaric had often been told, were unwise. A
clear imderstanding at the beginning saved endless com-
plications afterwards.

"Just a few little things," he went on, "such as a
little obedience— that's most essential. A modicum of

care about ordinary things,— for instance, about dress,

speed], hair, et ectera— and no ' Michael.'
"

"Ohl" cried Peg dejectedly, while her eyes beamed
playfully

:

.

" Sure, couldn't I have ' Michael 7 "

" No," he said firmly. It was well she should under-
stand that once and for all. He had never in a long ex-

perience, seen a dog he disliked more.

"Oh!" ejaculated Peg, plaintively.

Prepared to, at any rate, compromise, rather than have
an open rupture, he hastened to modify his attitude

:

"At least not in the hoiue."
" In the etabletf " queried Peg.

"We'd give him a jolly little kennel somewhere, if

you really wanted him, and you could see him— say
twice a day."

He felt a thrill of generosity as he thus unbent from
his former rigid attitude.

" Then it wouldn't be ' love me love my dog '? " quizzed
Peg.

"Well, really, you know, one cannot regulate one'a

life by proverbs, cousin. Can one? " he reasoned.
" But • Michael ' is all I have in the wurrld, except me

father. Now, what could ye give me instead of him? "

Here was where a little humour would save the whole
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Thing! Were beccnning strained— wd oytta.

lituation.

dog.

AUric would UN hi. iubtUr humour -keen •« bright

f^""* *^ ^' ^If" »' ^"^ discuMion.
*

What can I give jou instead of ' Michael 7 "

herfLHSiir "''^""^ '-' "-' '-'"'y-
" ifytrf/. dear cousin ! Mtself ! " and he leaned back

^L^'C^t''''^ A quick joke at the right mc.ment had so often «.ved the day. It would again*he was
sure. After a mcHnent he whispered softiy:

' What do you say— dear cousin? »»

«'I ^'^."P •* ^' ™<«»tly, and answered:^^ure, I think I'd rather haye ' MichaH '- if ye don't

«.^'^ '""'"'^ "Oh. come. I say. You dont

" I do," she answered decidedly.

ta^eft^
t'^-j'"* for one moment -of the adva^

" For you, or for me? " asked Peg.

Allrir
*°*~*' ~'^''' '^^^ **"« diwppointed

J'JT *^"* * -~^"* I can only think of • MichaeV
Sure, I get more affection out of his bark of greetin' than
I ye eyer got from a human bein' in England. But then
he's Insh. No, thank ye, aU the same If it make. Z
difference to ye, I'd rather haye ' Michael '

"

S^^^y. -^ *« -y «-t y- refu^ -?- he

"If ye don't mind," replied Peg meekly.
You actually decline my hand and— er

—

htartt "
"Tut', what I do."
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"Really?" He wai still unable to bdierc it He
wanted to hear her refusal distinctly.

" Ralely," replied Peg, gravely.
- Is that finalf

"

" It's the most final thing there is in the wurrld," re-

plied Peg, on the brink of an outburst of laughter.

Alaric looked so anxious and crestfallen now— in
sharp contrast to his attitude of triumph a few moments
before.

To her amazement the gloom lifted from her cousin's

countenance. He took a deep breath, looked at her in

genuine relief, and cried out heartily:

"I say! You're a trie*/

"

"Ami?" asked Peg.
•• It's really awfully good of you. Some (prls in your

position would have jumped at me. Positively jumpedl

"

" Would they— poor things !

"

" But gou— why, you're a genuine, little, hall-marked

<A number one brick'! Fm extremely obliged to
you."

He took her little hand and shook it warmly.
" You're a plucky little girl, that's what you are—

•

a plucky— UttU— gM. Ill never forget it— never.

It there is anythin' I can do—: at any time— anywhere— call on me. I'll be there— right on the spot."

He heard his mother's voice, speaking to Jarvis, in the
room below. At the same moment he saw Ethel walking
toward them along the corridor.

He said hurriedly and fervently to Peg:
** Bless you, cousin. You've taken an awful load off

my mind. I was really Winried. I had to ask you.
Rtamised to. See you before you go! Hello! Ethel!

An right? Good!" Without waiting for an answer,
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the impulsive young gentleman went on up to his own
room to rejoice over his escape.

Peg walked over and tock Ethel by both hands and
looked into the tired, anxious eyes.

"Come into my room," she whispered.
Without a word, Ethel followed her into the Mauve-

Room*

Stfi



CHAPTER XV

IfONTOOICEST BAWXliS

On the 30th day of June, Mr. Montgomery Hawkes

glanced at his appointments for the following day and

found the entry: "Mrs. Chichester, Scarboro— »» re

Margaret CConnell."

He accordingly sent a telegram to Mrs. Chichester,

acquainting her with the pleasant news that she might

expect that distinguished lawyer aa July 1, to render an

account of her stewardship of the Irish agitator's child.

As he entered a first-class carriage on the Great North-

em Railway at King's Cross station next day, bound for

Scarboro, he found himself wondering how the experiment,

dictated by Kingsnorth on his death-bed, had progressed.

It was a most interesting case. He.had handled several,

during his career as a solicitor, in which bequests were

made to the younger branches of a family that had been

torn by dissension during the testator's lifetime, and

were now remembered for the purpose of making tardy

amends.

But in those cases the families were all practically

of the same caste. It would be merely benefiting them

by money or land. Their education had already been

taken care of. Once the bequest was arranged all re-

sponsibility mded.
The CConnell-Kingsnorth arrangement was an en-

tirely different condition of things altogether. There

wen so many proyisions each contingent on something

in the diaracter of the beneficiary. He did not regard

the ease with the same equanimity he bad handled the

SIS
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Pthen. It opened up m nuuiy powibilitiet of difflcuHy,
•nd tte object of Mr. Kingmorth'f bequert wu luch uMiMmg young lady to ende«Toup to do anything with.He had no preconceived method* to employ in the matter.K wa. an experiment where hit experience wa. of no uie.He had only to wait development., and, ihould any real
crwu arise, consult with the Oiief Executor.
By the time he reached Scarboro he had arranged

ererything in hu mind. It wa. to be a Aort and ex-
ceedingly wtwfactory interriew and he would be able to
catch the afternoon expreu back to London.
He pictured Mm CConneU a. being marvelloudy im-

proved by her gentle tairounding. and eager to continue
in them. He wa. rare he would have a mo.t .atisfactorv
report to make to the Chief Executor.
A. he walked up the beach-walk he wa. humming BaflyM air from " GiroflMSirofla." He wa, entirely fr^

ftom care and annoyance. He wa. thinking what a for-
tunate young lady Mi.. CConnell wa. to live amid .uch
d.^ghtful surrounding.. It would be many a hmg day
before .he would ever think of leaving her aunt
AH of which point, to the obvious fact that even gen-

tlemen with perfecUy-balanced legal brain., occasi<many
mis-read the result of force of character over circum-
nances.

He was shown into the mu.io-room and was admiring
« genume Greuze when Mrs. Chichester came in.

She greeted him tragicaUy and motioned him to a seat
beside her.

« Well? » he snuled cheerfully. « And how is our Uttle
prot^g^?"

" Sit down," replied Mrs. Chichester, .ombrely.
« Thank you."

'

He tat beside her, waited a moment, then, with Mme
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tenie of miigiTing, aiked: " ETerythlng going well, I

hope?"
" Far from it." And Mn. ChichetUr thook her head

MwBy.
" Indeed? " Hii nuigivings deepened.

" I want you to understand one thing, Mr. HawVea,"

and tean welled up into the old lady's eyes : " I have

done my best"
"1 am sure of that, Mrs. Chichester," assured the

lawyer, growing more and more apprehensive.

" But she wants to leave us to-day. Sh' has ordered

a cab. She is packing now."

"Dear, dear!" ejaculated the bewildered solicitor.

** Where is she going? "

" Back to her father."

" How perfectly ridiculous. Whyt "

" I had occasion to speak to her severely— last night.

She grew very angry and indignant— and— now she

has ordered a cab."

« Oh! " and Hawkes laughed easily. " A little child-

ish temper. Leave her to me. I have a method with

the young. Now— tell me— what is her character?

How has she behaved? "

"At times admWdbly. At others

—

" Mrs. Chiches-

ter laised her hands and her eyes in shocked disapproval.

" Not quite— ? " suggested Mr. Hawkes.
" Not at Ml " concluded Mrs. Chichester.

*• How are her studies?
"

" Backward."
" Wen, we must not expect too much," said the lawyer

reassuringly. " Remember everything is foreign to

her."

"Then you are not disappointed, Mr. Hawkes?"

"Not in the least We can't expect to form a
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» month. DoM ihe m« many peepli

^Z" ^« *^ *» w her «ti«iy*;::^grt

"I wouldn't do th.t. Let her mix wift people. The
more the better. The yidue of cootra.t Takiher Ti.-itmg with you. Let her talk to othen- listen to them— exchMge opmiont with them. Nothing i. better for
•haiT-mmded. iutelhgent and ignorant people than to
meet other* cleverer than themwlve.. The moment they
Kcognue their own inferiority, they feel the deiire for
improvement."

. ^fj^"^*'*" '"**"'*' indignantly to this, lomewhat
pjatitudmom, lermoQ, on how to develop character. And
mdignation was in her tone when she replied:

Surely, she has sufficient example here, sir? »
HawkM was on one of his dearest hobbies—« Char-

•*ter, and Duporitions." He had once read a lecture on
the subject He smiled ahnost pityingly at Mrs. Chi-
chMter, as he shook his head and answered her.

Nok Mrs. C3iiehe«ter, pardon me— but not Shehunot sufficient example here. Mudi as I appreciate a
Aom«r atmosphere, it is only when the young get awag
from It ttat they really develop. It is the <intlct with
the world, and its huge and marveUous interests, that
trengt^ns character and solidifies disposition. It is<»ly—" he stopped.

Mrs. Chichester was evidently either not listening, or
was entirely ummpressed. She was tapping her left hand
with a lorgnette she held in her right, and was waiting
for an opportunity to speak. ConsequenUy, Mr. Hawka
stopped poLtely.

"If you can persuade her to remain with us, I wffl do
anything you wish in regard to her character and ite de-Tdopment"
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" Don't Ee vattmtj," he replied easily, " ihe will lUy.
MkyI leeher?"

Mrs. Chicheater roie, crotted oyer to the bell and rang
it. She wanted to prepare the solicitor for the posii-

Inlity of a match between her son and her niece. She
would do it now and do it tactfully.

"There is one thing you must know, Mr. Hawkes.
My son is in love with her," she said, as though in a burst

of confidence.

Hawkes rose, -visibly pertuited.

"What? Your son?"
" Yes," she si^ed. " Of course she is hardly a suit-

able match for Alaric— as jfet. But by the time she is

of age—"
"Of age?"
" By that time, much may be done."

Jarris came in noiselessly and was despatched by Mrs.
Chichester to bring her niece to her.

Hawkes was moving restlessly about the room. He
stopped in front of Mrs. Chidiester as Jarris disap-

peared.

" I am afraid, madam, that such a marriage would be

out of the question."

" What do you mean? " demanded the old lady.

" As one of the executors of the late Mr. Kingsnorth's

win, in my opinion, it would be defeating the object of

the dead man's legacy."

Mrs. Chichester retorted, heatedly

:

" He desires her to be trained. What training is bet-

ter than marriagef "

"Almost any," replied Mr. Hawkes. "Marriage
should be the union of two formed characters. Mar-
riage between the young is one of my pet objections. It

is a ccmdition of life essentially for those who have
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TMchcd maturity in iwtur* sod in ehaTaeter. I am pn-
paring a paptr Mi it for the Ooydon Ethical Society
and

—

"

Whatever else Mr. Hawket might have laid in continua-
tion of another of hia pet (ubjecta waa cut abruptly
thort by the appearance of Peg. She wa« itill dreucd
in one of Mn. Chichetter** gifti. She had not had an
opportunity to change into her little travelling suit.

Hawkee looked at her in delighted iurpriee. She had
completely dianged. What a metamorphoii* from the
forlorn little creature of a month ago! He took her by
the hand and pretied it warmly, at the uune time saying
heartily:

"Well, weUI H*fci» an improvement."
Peg gated at him with real pleasure. She wai genu-

inely glad to lee him. She returned the preHure of hia

hand and welcomed him:
" I'm glad you've come, Mr. Hawkei."
"Why, you're a young lady I" cried the aitonithed

solicitor.

"Am I? Aik me aunt about that!" replied Peg,
somewhat bitterly.

" Mr. Hawkes wishes to talk to you, dear," broke in

Mrs. Chichester, and there was a melancholy pathos in

her voice and in her eyes.

If neither Alaric nor Mr. Hawkes could deter her,

what would become of them?
"And I want to talk to Mr. Hawkes, too," replied

Peg. " But yk nust hurry," she went on. " Tve only
a few minutes."

Mrs. Chichester went pathetically to the door, and,
telling Mr. Hawkes she would see him again when he had
interviewed her niece, she kft them.
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" Nov, my dew Miw Murguet (/CaatM—f began

the Uiwjrcr.

" WiU ye let m* Iwt* twenty poundiF " iuddenly aiked

Peg.
" Certainly. Sowf " and he took out hi* pocket-book.

« Thie minnit," replied Peg poiitively.

"With pleaiuiCt" laid Mr. Hawkei, a* he began to

count the bank-notes.

" And I want ye to get a paiiage on the flnt ship to

America. Thi« afternoon if there'i one," cried Peg, ear-

neitly.

" Ob, come, come—" remonttrated the lawyer.

" llie twenty pounds I want to buy something for me
father— just to remember England by. If ye think

me uncle wouldn't like me to hare it because I'm lavin',

why then me fatherMl pay ye back. It may take him a

long time, but he'll pay it."

" Now listen—" interrupted M^. Hawkes.
" Mebbe itil only be a few dollars a week, but father

always pays his debts— in time. That's all he ever

needs— tme."

"What's all this nonsense about going away?"
" It isn't nonsense. I'm goin' to me father," answered

Peg resolutely.

" Just when eve/ything is oyjning out for you?

"

asked the lawyer.

" Everything has closed up on me," said Peg. " Pm
ginn* back."

" Why, you're improred out of all knowledgt."

" Dont think that Me clothes have changed— that's

•n. When I put, me thravellin' suit back on agen, ye

wont notice any imprvotment."

"Bat think what you're giving up."
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I me father. I'm oolj 10117 1 gave Mm 19 •••rUlMTei

for • month."
" The upbringing of • young lady I

"

"I don't want it. I want me father."
" The advanUgee of gentle lurroundiogt."
" New York is good enough for me— with me father."
"Education!"
" I can get that in America— with me father."
"Poiitionf"
" I don't want it. I want me father."
• Why thi* rebellion? Thie ludden crarinff for vour

father?

"

» J

" It i»nt iutl(len,'\ she turned on him fiercely. " I've
wanted him all the time IVe been here. I only promised
to sUy a month anyway. Well, Vre stayed a month.
Now, Fve disgraced them all her« an* I'm goin* back
home."

" Ditgraetd them? »

"Yes, disgraced them. Olre me that twenty pounds,
please," and she held out her hand for the notes.
"How have you disgraced them?" demanded the

astonished lawyer.

"Ask me aunt She knows. Give me the moneT.
please."

'

Hawkes hunted through his mind f<w the cause of this
upheaval in the CJiichester home. He remembered Mrs.
Chichester's statement about Alaric's affection for his
young cousin. Could the trouble have arisen from thatf
It gave him a clue to work on. He grasped it
"Answer me one question truthfully. Miss O'ConnelL"
" What is it? Hurry. Tve a lot to do before I ga»
" Is there an affair of the heartt

"

" D'ye mean lavtt -

"Yefc"
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"Why d'ye Mk ma thatr"

" AiMwer mc," inibtcd Mr. Hawket.

Peg looked down on the ground moumfully, and ir

pUed:
" Me heart if in New York— with me father."

" Hae anyone made love to you (inee you hare been

here?"

Peg looked up at him ladly and thook her head.

A moment later, a mifchievous look came into her eyee,

and the laid, with a roguish laugh:
" Sure one man wanted to kin me an' I boxed hit ean.

And another— almo$t man— aiked me to marry him."
" Oh ! " ejaculated the lawyer.

" Me couiin Alaric."

"And what did you lay?" queetioned Hawkct.
•* I towld him I'd rather have ' Miehaa.' "

He looked at her in open bewilderment and repeated

:

"Mkhatlt"
" Me dog," explained Peg, and her eyee danced with

merriment.

Hawkofl laughed heartily and relieredly.

" Then you lefueed him? "

"Of coune I refund him. M* marry Mm/ What
for, I'd like to know?"
"I« he.too young?"
" He'i too lelflih, an' too lilly too, an' too everything

I don't like in a man ! " replied Peg.
" And what do you like in a man? "

" Precioot little from what I've aeen of them in Eng-
land."

Ai Hawkes looked at her, radiant in her apring-Iike

beauty, her clear, healthy complexion, her daxzling teeth,

her red-gold hair, he felt a sudden thrill go through him.

Hii life had been so full, so concentrated on the devel-
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opment of hia career, that be had never permitted the
feminine note to obtrude itielf on bii life. His effort

had been rewarded by an unusually large circle of influ-

ential clienta who yielded him an exceedingly handaome
revenue. He had heard whispers of a ma^stracy. His
public future was assured.

But his private life was arid. The handsome villa

in Felham Crescent had no one to grace the bead of the
table, save on the occasional visits of his aged mother, or
the still rarer ones of a married sister.

And here was he in the full prime of life.

It is remarkable how, at times, in one's passage throuj^
life, the throb in a Voice, the breath of a perfume, the
chord of an old song, will arouse some hidden note that
had so far lain dormant in one's nature, and which, when ,

awakened into life, has influences that reach throuj^ gen-
eratioDS.

It was even so with Hawkes, as he looked at the little

Irish girl, bom of an aristocratic English mother, looking
up at him, band outstretched, expectant, in all her girlish

pudicity.

Yielding to some uncontrollable impulse, be todc the
little hand in both of bis own. He smiled nervously,

and there was a suspicious tremor in his voice:
" You would like a man of position in life to give you

what you most need. Of years to bring you dignity and
strength to protect you."
" I've got him," stated Peg unexpectedly, withdrawing

her hand and eyeing the bank-notes that seemed as far

from her as when she first asked for them.
« You've got him? ** ejaculi,»ed the man-of-law, ag^t
"I have. Me father. Let im count that money. ,The

«ab will be here an' I won't be ready—"
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Hawkes was not to be denied now. He went on in hii

toftett and mo«t {jersuaiiTe accents:

" I know one who would give you all these— a man
who has reached the yean of discretion t one in whom the

fdlies of youth have merged into the knowledge and

reserve of early middle-age. A man of position and of

means. A man who can protect you, care for you, ad-

mire you— and be proud to many you."

He felt a real glow of eloquent pleasure, as he paused

for her reply to so dignified and ardent an appeal.

If Peg had been listening, she certainly could not have

understood the meaning of his fervid words, since she

answered him by asking a question:

** Are ye goin' to let me have the money? "

"Do not speak of money at a moment like this!"

cried the mortified lawyer.

" But ye said ye would let me have it
! " persisted Peg.

" Don't you wish to know who the man is, whom I have

just described, my dear Miss (yConnellP"

"No, I don't. Why should I? With me father

waitin' in New York for me— an' I'm waitin' iot

that—" and again she pointed to his pocket-book.

"Miss O'Coonell— may I say— Margaret, I was

your uncle's adviser— his warm personal friend. We
spoke freely of you for many weeks before he died. It

was his desire to do something for you that would change

your whole life and make it full and happy and con-

tented. Were your uncle alive, I know of nothing that

would give him greater pleasure than for his old friend

to take you, your young life— into his care. Miss

O'Connell— /am the man!"
It was the first time this dignified gentleman had ever

invited a lady to share his busy existence, and he felt the

t
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warm bash of youthful nervousneM rush to his cheeks,
as it might have done had he made just such a proposal,
as a boy. It really seemed to him that he (rm a boy as
he stood before Peg waiting for her reply.

Again she did not say exactly what be bad thought and
hoped she would have said.

« Stop it !
•' she cried. « What's the matther with you

men this morning? Ye'd think I was some great lady,
the way ye're all offerin' me yer hands an' yer names an'
yer influences an' yer dignities. Stop it! Give me that
money and let me go."

Hawkes did not despair. He paused.
" Don't give your answer too hastily. I know it must

seem abrupt— one might almost say brutal But / am,
alone in the world— you are alone. Neither of us have
contracted a regard for anyone else. And in addition
to that— there would be no occasion to marry until ^ou
are twenty-one. There!"
And he gazed at her with what he fondly hoped were

eyes of sincere adoration.

"Not until Pm twenty-one! Look at that now!"
replied Peg— it seemed to Mr. Hawkes, somewhat
flippantly.

'

"Well! What do you say? » he asked vibrantly.
« What do I say, to teltiaf

"

"Will you consent to an engagement?"
" With ffout

"

"Yes, Miss O'Connell, with me."
Peg suddenly bunt into a paroxysm of laughter.

Hawkes' face clouded and hardened.

The gloomier he looked, the more hearty were Peg's
ebullitions of merriment.

Finally, when the hysterical outburst had somewhat
abated, be asked coldly:
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" Am I to contider that a refuial? "

" Ye may. What would / be doin', marryin' the likei

of you? Antwer me that? "

His paision began to dwindle, his ardour to lessen.

"That is final?" he queried.

" Absolutely, completely and entirely final."

Not only did all hope die in Mr. Hawkes, but seem-

ingly all regard as well.

Ridicule is the certain death-blow to a great and dis-

interested affection.

Peg's lau{^ still rang in his ears and as he looked at

her now, with a new intelligence, unblinded by illusion,

he realised what a mistake it would have been for a man

of his temperament, leanings and achievements to have

linked his life with hers. Even his first feeling of re-

sentment passed. He felt now a warm tinge of gratitude.

Her refusal— bitter thrugh its method had been— was

a sane and wise dedsion. It was better for '<)oth of them.

He looked at her gratefully and sud:
** Very welL I think your determination to return to

your father, a rery wise one. I shall advise the Chief

Executor to that effect And I shall also see that a

cabin is reserved for you on the first out-going steamer,

and FU personally take you oo board."

"Thank ye Tury much, sir. An' may I have the

twenty pounds?"

"Certainly. Here it is," and he handed her the

money.
" rm much obliged to ye. An' Pm sorry if I hurt ye

by laa^n' just now. But I thought ye were jokin', I

did."

" Please never refer to it again."
_

"I wont— indade I won't. I am sure it was TCtJ

nice of ye to want to marry me—"
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"I beg you—» he interrupted, ttoppiog kr with «
getture.

" Are you goin' back to London to-day? "

"By the afternoon ezpren."
" May I go with you? "

" Certainly,"

"Thank ye," cried Peg. "I won't kapc y« long,
i've not much to take with me. Just what I brought
here— that'* an."

She hurried acron the room to the (taiicaae. When
she wa» halfway up the stairs, Jarvis entered and was
immediately followed by Jerry.

Peg stopped when she saw him come into the room.
As Jarris went out, Jerry turned and saw Peg lookipg

down at him. The expression on her face was at once
stem and wistful and angry and yearning.

He went forward eagerly.

" Peg! " he said gently, looking up at her.
" I'm goin' back to me father in half an honr ! " and

the went on up the stain.

" In half an hour? " he called after her.
** In thirty minutes ! " she replied and disappeand.
As Jerry moved slowly away from the staiiawe, he

met MontgiHneiy Hawkea.



CHAPTER XVI

THX OHIXr KSXCVTOB APPKABa UPON THX SOXMX

" Wht, how do you do, Sir Gerald? " and Hawkes went
across quickly witii outstretched hand.

"Hello, Hawkes," replied Jerry, too i»eoccupied to

return the act of salutation. Instead, he nodded in the
directi(» Peg had gone and questioned:

"What does she mean— going in a few minutes?"
" She is returning to America. Our term of guaidiao*

ship is over."

"How's that?"
" She absolutely refuses to stay here any longer. My

duties in regard to her, outside of the annual payment
provided by her late uncle, end to^y," replied the
lawyer.

"I think not, Hawkes."
" I beg your pardon? "

"As the Chief Executor of the late Mr. Kingsnorth's

wH], / must be satisfied that its conditions are complied

with ia the ipirit as well as to the letter," said Jeny;

authoritatiTely.

" Exactly," was the solicitor's reply. " And— ? "

" Mr. Kingsnorth expressly stipulated that a year was
to elapse before any definite conclusion was arrived at.

So far mly a month has passed."

"But she insists on returning to her father!" pro-

tested Mr. Hawkes.
" Have you t«Jd her the conditions of the will?

"

" Certainly not. Mr. Kingsnorth distinctly stated she

was not to know ttiem."

tan
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« Except under exceptional circunutwoei. I contider

the dreunwtuicei meet ezceptionaL"
" I am afraid I cannot agree with you, Sir Gerald."
" That it a pity. But it doeen't alter my intention."
" And may I adc what that intention it? -
"To carry out the epirit of Mr. Kingmorth's be-

que»t»»

" And what do you consider the ipirit? "
" I think we will be«t carry out Mr. Kingtnorth'i lart

wi»hei by making known the conditions of his bequest to
Miss O'Connell and then let her decide whether she wishes
to abide by them or not."

"As the late Mr. Kingsnorth's legal adviser, I must
strongly object to such a course," protested the indig-'
nant lawyer.

" All the same, Mr. Hawkes, I feel compelled to take it,
and I must ask you to act under my instructions."

"ReaUy," exclaimed Mr. Hawkes; "I should much
prefer to resign frwn my executorship."

"Nonsense. In the interests of aU parties, we must
act together and endeavour to carry out the dead man's
wishes."

The lawyer considered a moment and then in a some-
what mollified tone, said:

" Very well, Sir Gerald. If you think it is necessary,
why then by all means, I shall concur in your views."
"Thank you," replied the Chief Executor.
Mrs. CSiichester came into the room and went strai^t

to Jerry. At the same time, Alaric burst in through the
garden and greeted Jerry and Hawkes.

" I heard you were here—" began Mrs. Chichester.
Jerry interrupted her anxiously: "Mrs. Chichester,

I was entirely to blame for last night's unfortunate busi-
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"i!!^ ^?'** ""* y*"" «%>le«rore on the poor Uttk
child. PIiMwe dont"

*^
« Pve tried to tell her that FU overlook it But she

•eem. detennined to go. Can you .uggert anything that
might make her itay? She .eem, to like you— and after
aU— a« you to generoualy admit— it wai— to a cei-
tain extent your fault."

Before Jerry could reply, Jarvis came down the stain
with a pained— not to .ay mortified— expre«ion on hi.
face, Undenieath hi. left arm he heH tighUy a .habby
little bag and a fre,hly wrapped up parcel: in hi. right
hand, held far away from hi. body, wa. the melancholy
and picture«)ue terrier

—

" MiehaH."
Mr.. Chiche.ter looked at him in horror.
"Where are you going with Hume— thingtt " .he

gaqied. ^
"To put them in a cab, madam," anmrcRd the hu-

miliated footman. " Your niece', orden."

A "I;!*J'T !?"'? ^ ' travellinj^bag-uw one of my
daughter*.," ordered the M lady.
"Your niece objects, madam. She mi .heTl take noth-

ing away die didn't bring with her."
The grief-.tricken woman turned away as Jarvi.

P^wdout Alarie tried to comfort her. But the rtmin
of the morning had been too great Mb. Chichcter
bunt into tean.

"Don't weep, mater. Please dont It can't be
helped. We're afl done our best I know / have'"
and Alarie put hi. mother carefuUy down on the lounge
and sat beside her on the ann. He looked cheerfully at
Jerry and smiled aa he said

:

« I even offered to many her if die'd stay. Couldnt
do more than Oiat, could I? "
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Hawket liftened intently.

Jcnjr returned Akrie*! imile m he atked:
" You offered to marrj her? ".

Akric nodded;

"Poor little wretcL Stilll'd haw gone through with

"And what did she lay? » queried Jerry.

"Knt of an the laughed in my face— ri^t in my
face— the little hcggarl"
Hawkes frowned gloomily aa thou^ at tone painful

tememlffance. '

** And after she had concluded her eachinnatory out-
bont, ihe coolly told me the would rather have ' MkJuuV'
She ii certainly a remarkable little perMn and outeide
of the incmiTenienee of haying her here, we ehould all be
delisted to go on taking care of her. And if dancing ii

the rock we are going to aplit en, let ut get one up every
week f«r her. Eh, Jerry? You'd come, wouldn't you? "

Down the itain came Peg and Ethel. Peg was hold-
ing one of Ethel'i hands ti^y. There seemed to he a
thoron^ understanding between them. Peg was dressed
in the same little black suit she worn when the first entered
the diicbester family and the sam^ little hat
They an looked at her in araasement, amusement, in-

terrogation and disgust respectiTely.

When they readied the bottom irf the stain, Ethel
•topped Peg anJ entreated:

"DonHgol"
" I must. There's nothin' in the wnrild hd kape me

here now. Nothin' !"

"Fn drive with you to the sUtion. May I? " asked
Ethd.

"All rii^t, dear." Peg crossed over to lin. Cia-
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I'm iony I've been luch a throuble
•* Good-bye, •unt

to ye."

The poor kdy looked .t Peg through mUty eyei .ndMud reproachfully:

^Why that drew? Why not one of the dresie. I gave

TJ^^ u *.' '"y ' '•'* °" '*»»'• ""' th" "the way
I'm gom' back to him !

» replied Peg .turdily. « Good-

^'J^Tf.
^^''" """ •''* '•"«•>«* good-naturedly at

the odd htUe man. In .pite of everything he did, he had
a epice of originality about him that compeUed Peg to
overlook what might have seemed to other, unpardonable
pnggiahnen.

taking the offered hand. « Good luck to ye. And take
care of yer^lf," added Alaric, generously.
A. Peg turned away from him, she came face to face

intli Jerry— or a. she kept calUng him in her brain byhM new name— to her— Sir Gerald Adair. She
oxopftA her eyes and timidly held out her hand-

" Good-bye !" was all she said.

y^^~'« ""t going. Peg," said Jerry, quietly and posi-

" Who's goin' to stop me? "

wilL^'
*^*' Executor of the late Mr. Kingsnorth's

"An'whois «»««?"
"'Mr. Jerry.'Peg!"
" Ttm an execut<»-? "

"I am. Sit down— here in our midst— and knowwhy you have been here all the past month."
As he forced Peg gently into a chair, Mrs. Chichester

•wl AlMic turned indignantly on him. Mr. Hawkcs
nwved down to listen, and, if necessary, advise.
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There waa plMMin (bowiiic on om fact oolr on

EtW'fc
'

She alone wanted Peg to understaod her poution in
that hoiue.

Siace the prerioue ni|^t the real wonaafy not*.had
awakened in Ethel.

Her heart went out to Peg;



CHAPTER XVII

no I.XABHI or Hxa uncu'i i.xaACT

P«o looked up w^nderingly from the chair.

II

M« rab't at the door !

" ihe Mud, wamingly to Jerry.
I am iorry to iniiit, but you murt give me a few

moment*," laid the Chief Executor.
"J/wlf" cried Peg.
" It i« urgent," replied Jerry quietly.
"Well, then— hurry;" and Peg .at on the edge of

the chair, nervouily watrhing "Jerry."
" Have you ever wondered at the real i«a«on you were

brought here to this house and the extraordinary inter-
est taken in you by relations who, until a month ago, had
never even bothered about your oxistence?"
" I have, indeed," Peg answered. « But whenever I've

asked any one, I've always been told it was me uncle's
wuh."

« And it was. Indeed, his keenest desire, just befoc*
lus death, was to atone in some way for his unkindness to
your mother."

"Nothin' could do that," and Peg-slips tightened.
" That was why he sent for you."

..." ^,*"' '*>' ">« "on't bring me poor mother bade to
life, will it? "

" At least we must respect his intentions. He desired
aat you AouM be given the advantages your mother
had when she was a girL"
"•YeVe made yer bed; lie in it' ! That was the

«WMage he sent me mother when she was starvin'. And
^y? Because she loved me father. WeD, 7 love m«

<^'
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i

father an' i/ h* thought hit money could ecpuate uf he

night jutt M well have let me alone. No one will ever

icparate ui."

" In juitiee to youneU." proceeded Jerry, " you muit

know that he ict aside the lum of one thousand pound*

a year to be paid to the lady who would undertake your

training."

Mrs. Chichester coyered her eyes to hide the tears of

mortification that sprang readily into them.

Alaric looked at Jerry in abaolute disgust.

Hawkes frowned his disapprovaL

Peg sprang up and walked across to her aunt and

looked down at her.

" A thousand pounds a yearl" She turned to Jerry

and asked : " Does she get a thousand a year for abusin'

me?"
" For taking care of you," corrected Jerry.

" Well, what do ye think of that?" cried Peg, gating

curiously at Mrs. Chichester. "A thousand ponndp a

year for makin' me miserable, an' the poor dead man
thinkin' he was doin' me a favour!

"

" I tell you this," went on Jeny, " because I don't want

you to feel that you have been liring on charity. You
have not"
Peg suddenly blazed up:
" Wen, I've been made to feel it," and she glared pas-

sionately at her aunt. " Why wasn't I told this before?

If Pd known it "'d nerer have stayed with ye a minnit I

Who are you, like to know, to bring me up any

betther thui mt -ther? He's just as much a gentleman

as any of yez. He never hurt a poor giri's feelin's just

because she was poor. Suppose he hasnt any money?

Nor in#f What of it? Is it a crime? What ha* yer

money an' yer bzeedin' done for jrou? IVt dried up the
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very blood in yer Tciiu, th»t'f what it hw ! Ytr fright-
mcd to ihow one real, human, kindly impulM. Yt dont
know what hai^cu an' freedom mean. An* if fhat u
what money doei, I don't want ii. GiTe me what I'to
been lued to— pootrty. At loant I can laugh eome-
timei from me heart, an' get soiuc pl^-iuure ou^ o* life

without disgraein' people!"

Peg** anger gave place to just u ,udden a ttving* of
regret ai fhe cau^^t tight of p:t>rl, w'lwte-faced, and
taring at her eompawionately. Siie ««nt acron to Ethel
and buried her face on her thoulder and wrpt aa she
wailed.

" Why wam't I told! I'd never have itayodl Why
wasn't I told? "

And Ethd comforted her:

" Don't cry, dear," the whispered. " Dont TW day
you came here we were beggars. You have Btaially

fed and housed ut for the last month."
Peg looked up at Ethel in astonishment.

She forgot her own sorrow.

" Ye were beggars? "

"Yes. We have nothing but the proTision Midc for
your training."

Poor Mrs. CSiichester looked at her daughter reproaeh-
fnlly.

Alane had never seen his sister even inttmUd much
less *meittd before. He turned to his mother, shrugged
his shoulders and said:

" I give it up I That's all I can say ! I simply give it

up!"
Peg grasped the full meaning of Ethel's woicb:
" And win ye have nothin' if I go away? "

Peg paused: Ethel did not speak.

Peg persisted:
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"Tell me— are ye ralely dependin' on met Spake
to we. Becaiue if ye are, I won't go. 1*11 rtay with ye.

I wouldn't see ye beggars for the wurrld. I've been

brought up amongst them, an' I know what it is."

Suddenly she took Ethel by the shoulders and asked

in a voice so low that none of the others heard her:

"Was that the reason ye were goin' last night?"
Ethel tried to stop her.

The truth illumined Ethd's face and Peg saw it and
knew.

"Holy Mary!" she cried, "and it was I was drivin'

ye to it. Ye felt the insult of it every time ye met me— as ye said last night Sure, if I'd known, dear, I'd

never have hurt ye, I wouldn't! Indade, I wouldn't!"
She turned to the others:

!• There! It's all setUed. I'll stay *ith ye, aunt, an'

ye can tache me anythin' ye like. Will some one ask

Jarvis to bring bade me bundles an' * Michael.' I'm goin'

tosUy!"
Jerry smiled approvingly at her. Then he said

:

" That is just what I would have expected you to do.

But, my dear Peg, there's no need for such a saeriflce."

"Sure, why not?" cried Peg, excitedly. "Let me
acriflce meself. I fed like it this minnit"

"There is no occasion."

He walked over to Mrs. Oiichester and addressed her:
" I came here this morning with some very good news

for you. I happen to be one of the directors of GiiFord's

bank and I am happy to say that it will shortly reopen

its doors and all the depositors' money will be available

for them in a little while."

M"- Chichester gave a cry of joy as she looked proudly

at her two children:

" Oh, Alaric!" she exclaimed: " My darting Ethel !
»
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"1*"^ it. doon?" Al.ric commented contemptu-

t^^^TL. .^^jf^'*"""*^**"- What right hJd ft

Wvl^l!?/"*"'*" •ecuriUet, in which we werehe.vjyjntererted, caused the .u.pens!on of burine»,"

"e mmg eyery day. We-U «h,„ be on e-y .treet
again*

I.^ '"?' '°**"" '^nw^ed -^ric firmly, « every
ha'penny of ours goe. out of Gifford'. bank and intojomethmg that ha. a bottom to it. In future, I'U manage
the buimera of thi. family."

*^

The Chidiester family, reunited in pro.perity, had
apparently forgotten the forlorn little girl .itUng on the
chair, who a moment before had offered to take up the

h^effr'ar*' '"'" "" *''"' "' ""'"* *"-

All their backs were turned to her.

h„fn !^*'"^/^^?. ®''' ""«•'* ^ •'y* •"•j ^aed.
but rt had a Md wistfuhew behind it.

« Sure, ttey don't want me now. I'd better take me

the "do?*^ ^ *° ^''•" '^'^ *• •*^'^ '»"'""y '»••

Jerry .topped her.

,-i'i' r^!" "
'"'* "".' °""* ronclition of Mr. Kinggnorth'.

will that you mu.t know. Should you go through your
couree of trauung wti.factorily to the age of twenty-
one^ you wJl inherit the .um of five thouwnd pound, a

» r.!!^"
''"' ^^*y-°»«' I ««t fi'e thou«uid pound,a year? gaaped Peg.

" If you carry out certain condition.."
" An' what are they? "
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"S«ti»£y the executon that you an worth/ of the

legacy."
" Satisfy })out

"

"AndMr. Hawkei."

Peg looked at the somewhat uncomfortable lawyer, who

reddened and endeavoured to appear at ease.

"Mr. Hawkes! Ohol Indade!" She turned back

to Jerry: "Did he know about the five thousand?

When I'm twenty-one?"
" He drew the wUl at Mr. Kingsnorth's dicUtion," re-

plied Jerry. i

" Was that why ye wanted me to be engaged to ye until

I was twenty-one? " she asked the unhappy lawyer.

Hawkes tried to laugh it off.

« Come, come. Miss O'Connell," he said, " what non-

sense!"
« Did you propose to Miss Margaret? " queried Jerry.

« Well—" hesitated the embarrassed lawyer— "in a

measure— yes."
^

« That's what it was," cried Peg, witli a laugh. It

was very measured. No wondher the men were craiy

to kape me here and to marry me."

She caught sight of Alaric and smiled at him. He

creased hU face into a sickly imitaUon of a smile and

murmured:

"Well, of course, I mean to say!" with which clear

and well-defined expression of opinion, he stopped.

« I could have forgiven you, Alaric," said Peg, " but

Mr. Hawkes, Pm ashamed of ye."

« It was surely a little irregular, Hawkes," suggested

Jeny.

» I hanBy agree with you. Sir Gerald. There can be

nothing irregular in a simple statement of affection."

« Affection is it? " cried Peg.
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"CwUinly. We *» both Jone in the worid. Mim
CConnen cemed to be unhappy: the late Mr. Kinn-
north desired that she diould be trained— it seemed to me
to oe an admirable solution of the whde difficuHy."
Peg laughed openly and turning to Jerry, said:
"He calls himself a •*oJB#«m.' Misther Hawkes—

go on with ye— I am ashamed of ye."
"Wen, there is no harm done," replied Mr. Hawkes,

endeavouring to regain his lost dignity.

it/L*^"'"
"*"^*^ ^*«- "" ^^'*^ go ««"gh. did

Hawkes smiled at that, and taking Peg's hand, nro-
tested:

» » -> e

"Howerer— always your friend and irrll irishii
"

" But niwer me husband ! " insisted Pee
" Good-bye."

*'

"Where are ye goin' without me?"
" You surely are not returning to America nomt " said

Hawkes, in surprise.

" Why, of course, I'm goin' to me father now. Where
else would I go? "

Hawkes hastened to explain:
" If you return to America to your father, you wiU tio-

late one of the most important clauses in the will."
" If I go back to me father? "

"Or if he >isiU you— until you are twenty-one,"
added Jerry.

"Is that so?" And the blood rushed up to Peg's
temples. « WeU, then, that settles it. No man i, goin'
to dictate to me about me father. No <fcad man— nor
no livin' on* nayther."

" It win make you a rich young lady in three yean,
re-3CMber. You will be secure from any possibility of
P«»«Tly."
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«I don't ««. I wouldn't tUy orer here for ttee*

yeaw with-^ the aught BIr.. Cauchertert eyei f«-

tened on her and ihe checked hemlf.

« I wouldn't rtay aw.y from me father for ttoee yean

for an the money in the wurrid," ihe conduded, with

marked fciality. ^ , i, „ tfc.

"Very weU." agreed Jerry. Then he ipoke to th«

othen: "Now, may I have a few moments alone with

my ward? "

The famfly expreMed surprUe.

Hawke. suggested a feeUng of strong displeasure.

« I shall wait to iscort you down to the boat, Mim

CConnell." Bowing to every one, the man of law left

the room.

Peg stared at Jerry incredulously.

« Wardt Is that met "
.

"Yes, Peg. I am your legal guardian— appomted

bv Mr. Kingsnorth
!

"

"You're the director of a bank, the executor of an

estate, an' now ye're me guardian. What do ye do with

yer ipart time?

"

. .. ^v

Jerry smiled and appealed to the others:

« Just a few seconds— alone."

Mrs. Chicherter went to Peg and said coWly

:

"Good-bye, Margaret It i. unlikely we'U me* agam.

I hop. you have a safe and pleasant J~™«y-

«^«k ye. Aunt Monica." Poor Peg longed forjrt

kMt one Mttle sign of affection from her «>°^ »e

l::! forward to Wss her. The »>«> ^y ritl^r^
,ee the advance or did not reaprocate what it iini*ie«t

She went on upsUirs out of sight ^^
Mingled with her feeling of relief that

'^f.r£,"^
1^ bTdighted «id beUttled by Mrs. Chieb-ter, die
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with which her aunt treated her.
She wu indeed overjoyed to think now it wa. the laithe would erer tee of the old lady.
Alaric held out his hand frankly

:

"Jolly decent of ye to offer to stay here— just to
keep us gom'— awfuUy decent. You are cerUinly a
btUe wonder. I'll miss you terribly— reaUy I wiU."
Peg whispered:

"Did ye know about that five thousand pounds whenPm twenty-one?"

"•Couneldid. That was why I proposed. To save
the^roof. Alanc was nothing if not honest.

Ye'd have sacrificed yeself by marryin' met " quizied

" Like a shof*

• ".P""*'*
»°™*»"°* "f the hero about you, Ala-

" Oh, I miutnt bcMt," he replied raodesUy. " It's aU
i> the family."

" Well, Pm ^ad ye didn't have to do it," Peg remariced
poiitivdy.

"So aM L Jolly good of you to say « No.' AD the
hide m the worid to you. Drop roe a line or a picture-
Mid from New York. Look you up on my way to
Canada— if I ever reaUy go. 'Bye!" The young
m«ii walked ov«r to the door calling over his shoulder to
Jerry: « See ye hirchin' about tomewhwe, old dear I"
and he t«o went out of Peg's life.

She looked at Bthel and half entreated, half com-
manded Jerry:

" Pl«« look out of the window for a miauiit. I wtmk to
*pake to at cousin,"
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Jerry uumtercd over to the window and stood lookiiig

•t the gathering itorm.

"I* that >U over?" whiqicred Peg.

" Yet," replied Ethel, in • low tone.

" YeHI nerer ice him again? "

*< Nerer. Ill write him that. What mvut you think

ofmer"
"I thou^t of you all Ia«t nigfat," laid Peg eagerly.

" Ye Mem like some one who's been lookin* for happiness

in the dark with yer eyes shut. Open them wide, dear,

and look at the beautiful things in tiie daylight and then

you'll be happy.*^

Ethel shook her head sadly

:

" I feel to-day that I'll never know happiness again,"

" Sure, I've felt like that many a time since Pre been

here. Ye know three meals a day, a soft bed to slape in

an' eveiythin' ye want besides, makes ye mighty discon-

tented. If ye'd go down among the poor once in a while

an' see what they have to live on, an' thiy and help them,

ye mi^t And comfort and peace in doin' it."

Ethel put both of her hands aJFectionately on Peg's

boulders.

"Last night you saved me from myself— and then

you shielded me from my family."

** Faith I'd do that for any poor girl, much less me own

cousin."

« DonH think too hardly of me, Margaret Please!"

she entreated.

" I dont, dear. It wasnt yer fault. It waa yer Both-

er's,"

"My mother's?"

••That's what I Mid. It's all in th* way wc^
brou^t up what we become aftherwards. Yer mother

raised ye in a hot house instead of thiustin' ye out into
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that are near yer heart in.tead of encouragin' ye to he

Mje. Why should I? I had the advanta«e of ve aU th.tune. It i.„.t iver, girl ha. the brinpT^p .ueh J Igot from ™e father. So let yer mind be aify, dear {thmk only good of ye. GodbleMye!" Sl^ took Ethel
Itently in her arm. and kissed her

*

huZS i'r
'"" ""'" ^°"'" ^'^ ^"'^'' '"°''«=->^. »d

fa,™!f ^"rf .^^« """• ^" '«>'• • "«»°ent, then she

"She's gone," said Peg, quieUy.
Jerry walked down to her.

"I'lJ^
'*'" determined to go?" he asked

« ^^V.""'"
'^"''^ **« *»tl~"t a regret? »

« I didn't say that sure,"

1
We've been good friends, haven't we? "
I thought we were," she answered gently. ««Butfnendship must be honest. Why didn't ye tei me ye"^re a gentleman? Sure, how was I to know? "

j"r,Jt
™^^tme«, anybody. Why didn't ye teU me ye had^a

"I did nothing to get it. Just inherited it," he said

25; Then he added: » I'd drop it altogether
"1

II

W«Jd ye?" she asked curiously.
I would. And as for being „ gentlevu,n, why one
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of the AaMt I rrer met drove a cab in Pkeadllljr. He wm
« g0tM$ «•»— that if— one who never wiOiagly- huiii

another. Strange in a calmian, eh? **

"Why did ye let me treat ye aU the tiae aa an
equal?

"

" Beeause you mrt— luperior in many thiafB. G«n-

craeity, for Iiutanee."

" Oht don't ^ay the comther on me. I kaaw ye now.

. Nothin' teeR.s the nme."
« Nothi«4' '

"

"NothinM"
" Are we never to play like children agaia? " he

pleaded.
,

" No," «he said firmly. " Yell have to eome out to

New York to do it An' then I mi^tn't"
** Win nothing make you ttay? "

"Nothing. I'm just adiin' for me home."
** Sudi ai tMr could never be home to you? "

" Tkiit Never," she replied positively.

*< I'm sorry. Will you ever think of me? "

He waited. %e averted her eyes and said aathing.

" Win you write te me? " he urged.

•What for?"
" rd like to hear of you and froa you. Witt you? "

" Just to lau|^ at me spdlin'? "

" Peg ! " He drew near to her.

**Sa GcnJd!" she corrected him and drew a little

away.
" Peg, my dsar ! " He took both of her haads in his

aad beat aiwcr her.

Just for a moaaat was Peg tempted to yield to the

Had sbe done so^ the two lives would have changed in
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> iippcr-
I rebellMiu ipirit

-. «« ™«ea at bim ddkutl* a>d rri

l«ft ua.«id. ^ *""" »•''*'• «••"«>• wkat wm
She WHS indeeeT right.

^Mr H.wke. «^^ MiM. i, you« goi^ e, ,^^^^
out*:''"

-•** '*•- -^ ^'^ -P-tient,,; «a JarH. w«.t

«d opened it »«.M,.«tlS3?Lli',:l^ "iS"''he would look Moand. ^ "*"*^ 'ww/ — iioi»bg

B«t he nerer moved.

Sde^^tr^trf""' "'-•'" «««^

t^.n?;::^rhe,r.i':L'::^--„rh^t^—
her^

«-^ -.. ^c.„d Bt^- .nd"?.^'jrCfo,

The ftherin^ ^o™ broke a. d,e reached th. Mation.
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In itom Jtrrjr cmm into htr life, in itarm the' wm
iMvinghit.

Tb* thicadi of what might hare been a fitting a«)ditioa
to th« " Loot StorUt of iM* Worid " wen brolun.

Could tlie break ercr be healed?
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ru'i rABKwzu, TO XMOLAMD

•Wd the .hip tut w« to cny her /rom EngUnd for-

In that durt ,»o»«* d« h«l experienced n.o« con-

kJ„ rtn?- ''.••*• ^ '*" •»' <P'"»»°<'. »iU> "Jl iti

roi^u •* •"** •"•** "'«n«>ri«». behind her.

«,dfaL^*
'«»«1 'wung Mound the dock in Liverpool•ndW towMd Americ Peg felt th.t not only w« d.e

8^g b«k to the New World, but .he w„^i>bo"t tobegin • new exirtence. Nothing would ever be quite the

T" T^, ,.?"^ «^' '^"^^ »••« le-vening proemof «noUojul hfe «,d h«l come out of it with her"!Z^
WJ^K ^'^"'Tt^ ummp«red, but «,mehow with

iTtutwt;;;.''-^'^*-"^'^'^*'^"'-''
ExmUj why Peg .hould h«Te arrived at luch a con-

djtion-bordenng a. it wa. on cynici«n-wa, in one

^T^^. ^'* -^'"y ""^ ""^ *"•'> her .11 about hin^
•^ when they flnt met, a. .he did about herwif to him,
did not nece«arily imply deceit on hi. part Had .heMked any member or wrvant in the Chiche.ter family
who «.d what "Jerry" wa. they would readily havetoMte. But that wa. contrary to Peg-, nature. If
•ne itked anyone, she never asked quertion. about them.
It (uggnted a doubt, and doubt to Peg meant di.loyalty
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in friendship and affection. Everyone had referred to

thi. young genUeman .. « Jerry." He even introduced

hinuelf by that unromantic and undignified name, ^o

one seemed to treat him with any particular deference,

nor did anything in his manner seem to demand it. She

had imegined that anyone with a title should not only

be proud of it, but would naturaHy hasten to let every-

one they met become immediately aware whom they were

addressing. . . i.

She vividly remembered her father pomtmg out to her

a certain north-of-Ircland barrister who— on the

strength of securing more convicticHis under the « Cnmes

Act" than any other jurist in the whole of Ireland—
was rewarded with the Royal and Governmental approval

by having conferred on him the distinction and dignity

of knighthood. It was the crowning-point of his career.

It has steadily run through his life since as a «>« A"^*

of scarlet. He Uves and breathes "knighthood. He

thinks and speaks it. He demmd, recognition from his

equals, even as he eompeU it from his mfenors. Her

father told Peg that all the servants were drilled care-

fully to call him—« Sir Edward."

His relations, unaccustomed through their drab lives

to the usages of the great, found extreme difBculty in

acquiring the habit of using the new appelWion in the

place of the nick-name of hb youth -"Ted." It was

only when it was made a condition of being pe^itt-sd an

.u.ience with the gifted and honoured kwyer, that they

allowed their lips to meekly form the servile Sir.

when addressing thdr distinguished relation.

When he visited Dublin Castle to consult with his

Chiefs, and any of his old-time associate, haded him

familiarly as "Ted!" a grieved look would cross his

semi-Scotch features, and he would hasten to correct m
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hii broad, coarse brogue: " Sir Edward, me friend! Be
the Grace of Her Majesty and the British GoTemment—
Sir Edward— if— ye plaze !

"

There was one who took pride in the use of his title.

He desired and exacted the full tribute due the dignity

it carried. Then why did not ''Jerry" do the same?
She did not appreciate that to him the prefix having

been handed down from generations, was as natural to

him as it was unnatural to the aforementioned criminal

lawyer. The one was bom with it, consequently it be-

came second nature to him. The other had it conferred

on him for his zeal in procuring convictions of his own
countrymen, and never having in his most enthusiastic

dreams believed such a condition would come to pass—
now that it was an accomplished fact, he naturally

wanted all to know and respect it.

They were two distinct breeds of men.

Peg had occasionally met the type of the honoured law-

yer. They sprang up as mushrooms over night during

the pressure of the " Crimes Act," and were liberally re-

warded by the government— some were even transferred

to the English Bar. Ai.d they carried their blatant in-

sistence even across the channel.

But the man of breeding who exacted nothing; of cul-

ture, who pretended not to have acquired it; of the real

power and dignity of life, yet was simplicity itself in his

manner to others— that kind of man was new to Peg.

She burned with shame as she thought of her leave-

taking. What must Sir Gerald think of her?

Even to the end she was just the little " Irish nothin',"

as she had justly, it seemed to her now, described herself

to him. She had hurt and offended him. In that one

rude, foolish, unnecessary question, "Are you goin' to

propoM too? " she had outraged common courtesy, and
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made it impossible for him to say even a friendly " Good-

bye " to her. She did not realise the full measure of the

insult until afterwards. She had practically insiiiuated

that he was following the somewhat sordid example of

cousin Alaric and Montgomery Hawkes in proTjosing for

her hand because, in a few years, she would benefit by her

uncle's will. Such a suggestion was not only unworthy

of her— it was an unforgivable thing to say to him.

He had always treated her with the greatest courtesy

and consideration, and because he did not flaunt his gen-

tility before her, she had taken unwarranted umbrage

and had said something that raised an impassable barrier

between them.
,

All the way across the Atlantic poor lonely Peg had

many opportunities of reviewing that brief glimpse of

English life. She felt now how wrong her attitude had

been to the whole of the Chichester family. She had

judged them at first sight. She had resolved that they

were just selfish, inconsiderate, characterless people. On

reflection, she determined that they were not. And even

if they had been, why should Peg have been their ac-

cuser? And after all, is there not an element of selfish-

ness in every nature? Was Peg herself entirely im-

mune?
And in a family with traditions to look back on and

live up to, have they not a greater right to being self-

centred than the plebeian with nothing to look back on

or forward to? And, all things considered, is not self-

ishness a thoroughly human and entirely natural feeling?

What right had she to condemn people wholesale for

feeling and practising it?

These were the sum and substance of Peg's self-analy-

lis during the first days of her voyage home.

Then the thought came to her,— were the Chichesters
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really selfish? Now that she had been told the situation,
she knew that her aunt had undertaken her training to
protect Ethel and Alaric from distress and humiliation.
She realised how distasteful it must have been to a lady
of Mrs. Chichester's nature and position to have occa-
sion to receive into her house, amongst her own family,
such a girl as Peg. And she had not made it easy for
her aunt. She had regarded the family as being allied
against her.

Was it not largely her own fault if they had been?
Peg's sense of justice was asserting itself.

The thought of Alaric flashed through her mind, and
with it came a little pang of regret for the many occasions
she had made fun of him— and in his mother's presence.
His proposal to her had its pathetic as well as its hu-
morous side. To save his family he would have delib-
erately thrown away his own chance of happiness by mar-
rying her. Yet he would have done it willingly and
cheerfully and, from what she had ..n of the little man,
he would have lived up to his obligations honourably
and without a murmur.

Alaric's sense of relief at her refusal of him suddenly
passed before her, and she smiled broadly as she saw, in
a mental picture, his eager and radiant little face as he
thanked her profusely for being so generous as to refuse
him. Looking back, Alaric was by no means as con-
temptible as he had appeared at first sight. He had been
coddled tovi much. He needed the spur of adversity and
the light of battle with his fellowmen. Experience and
" '-My wisdom could make him a useful and worthy
. M, since fundamentally thepj was nothing seriously
wrong with him.

Peg's outlook on life was distinctly becoming clarified.

Lastly, she thought of Ethel. Poor, unhappy, lonely
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Ethel ! In her littie narrow ignorance, Peg had taken

an intense dislike to her cousin from the beginning. Once
or twice she had made friendly overtures to Ethel, and
had always been repulsed. She placed Ethel in the cate-

gory of selfish English-snobdom that she had fieard and
read about and now, apparently, met face to face. Then
came the vivid experience at night when Ethel laid bare

her soul pitilessly and torrentially for Peg to see. With
it came the realisation of the heart-ache and misery

of this outwardly contented and entirely unemotional

young lady. Beneath the veneer of repression and con-

vention Peg saw the fires of passion blazing in Ethel,

and the cry of revolt and hatred against her environment.

But for Peg she would have thrown away her life on a

creature such as Brent because there was no one sear her

to understand and to pity and to succour.

Peg shuddered as she th>>ught of the rash act Ethel

had been saved from— blackening her life in the com-

pany of that satyr.

How many thousands of giris were there in England to-

day, well-educated, skilled in the masonry of society— to

all outward seeming perfectly contented, awaiting their

final summons to the marriage-market— the culmination

of their brief, inglorious careers. Yet if one could pene-

trate beneath the apparent calm, one might find boiling

in their blood and beating in their brains the same revolt

that had driven Ethel to the verge of the Dead Sea of

lost hopes and vain ambitions— the vortex of scandal.

When from time to time a girl of breeding and of fam-

ily elopes with an under-servant or a chauffeur, the un-

fortunate incident is hushed up and the parents attribute

the unhappy occurrence primarily to some mental or

moral twist in the young lady. They should seek the fault

in their own hearts and lives. It is the home life t>t £lng-
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tar her with memory searching back to the dayi that

were? She had a longing now for educatirai: to kno#
the euential thingi that made daily intercourse possible

between people of culture. She had been accustomed to

look on it aa affectation. Now she realised that it was

as natural to those who had acquired the masonry of

gentle people aa her soft brogue and odd, blunt, out-

spoken ways were to her.

From now on she would never more be satisfied with

life as it was of old. She had passed through a period

of awakening; a searchlight had been turned on her own
shortcomings and lack of advantages. She had not been

conscious of them befpre, since she had been law unto

herself. But now a new note beat in on her. It was

as though she had been colour-blind and suddenly had

the power of colour-differentiation vouchsafed her and

looked out on a world that dazzled by its new-found bril-

liancy. It was even as though she had been tone-deaf

and, by a miracle, had the gift of sweet sounds given

her, and found herself bathed in a flow of sweet music.

She was bewildered. Her view of life had changeu. She
would have to rearrange her outlook by her experience if

she hoped to find happiness.

And always as she brooded and argued with and criti-

cised herself and found things to admire in what had
hitherto been wrong to her— always the face of Jerry

rose before her and the sound of his voice came pleasantly

to her ears and the memory of his regard touched gently

at her heart, and the thought of her final mistake burnt

and throbbed in her brain.

And with each pulsation of the gia t engines she was

carried farther and farther away from the scene of her

first romance. One night she made her " farewell " to
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England .nd .U it contained that had played a part in

It wa. the night before she reached New York
A. .he came nearer and nearer to Americm the thoughtof one who wa. waiting for her-who had neverTo^"ger or re.entme„t toward her- whatever .he did; whohad never ,hown hk.ng for any but her; who had alwav.

who had sheltered and taught and loved and .uffered foilJier,— roM ,n.i,tently before her and obliterated aU other
impression, and all other memories.
As she spoke her " farewell » to England, Peir turnedher httle body toward the quickly fearing sC ofAmenca and thanked God that waiting to greet herwould be her father, and entreated Him that he would be

SlL° >; r« ?"*.''''" *"'''' '^""^^ ^^ that she
niight be called first; that life without him would bebarren and terrible! and above all, she pleaded that He

r°i^ an?.h T
'^"'^.^'t^"' "W- to her childhood^

hero, and that „o other should ever supplant her father
in her love and remembrance.
When she awoke next day amid the bustle of the lastmorning on board, it seemed that her prayer had been

answered.

Her farewell to England was indeed final
She had only one thought uppermost- she was going

to see her father. «"'"K

j

'
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CHAPTER I

Amm MAMT BAT!

FiANx CCoMNELi. stood On the qu«j that morning
in July, and watched the great ihip ilowljr Kwing in
through the head and his heart beat faat aa h« waited
impatiently while they moored her.

Hia little one had come back to him.
Hit fean were at re»t.

She wai on board that floatir^g maw of iteel and iron,
and the giant queen of the 'ater had gallantly sur-
vived storm and wave and «s nestUng alongside the
pier.

Would she be the same Peg? That was the thought
beating through him as he strained his et to see the
familiar and beloved little figure. Was she ming back
to him— transformed by the magic wand of association— a great lady? He could scarcely believe that she
wuW, yet he had a half-defined fear in his soul that she
might not be the same.

One thing he made up his mind to— never again
would he think of separation. Never again would he
argue her into agreeing to go away from him. He had
leanied his lesson and by bitter experience. Never again
until ihe wished it.

Amid the throngs swarming down the gangways he
suddenly saw his daughter, and he gave a little gasp of
surprised pleasure, and a mist swam before his eyes and
a great lump came into his throat and his heart beat as
a trip-hammer. It was the same Peg that had gone away
a month ago. The same little black suit and the hat

359
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with the berries and the game bag and " Michael " in her
arms.

Their meeting was extraordinary. It was quite unlike
what either had supposed it would be. There was a note
of strangeness in each. There was— added to the ful-
ness of the heart— an aloofness— a feeling that, in the
passage of time, life had not left either quite the same.
How often that happens to two people who have shared

the intimacy of years and the affection of a lifetime!
After a separation of even a little while, the break in
their joint-lives, the influence of strangers, and the quick
rush of drcnmstance during their parting, creates a
feeling neither had ever known. The interregnum had
created barriers that had to be broken down before the
old relationship could be resumed.

O'Connell and Peg made the journey home ahnost in
silence. They sat hand in hand in the conveyance whilst
Peg's eyes looked at the tall buildings as they flashed
past her, and saw the daring advertisements on the board-
ings and listei.

- ' to the ceaseless roar of the traffic.

All was just as sne had left it.

Only Peg had changed.

New York seemed a Babel after the quiet of that little

north of England home. She shivered as thoughts
•urged in a jumbled mass through her brain.

They reached O'Connell's apartment.

It had been made brilliant for Peg's return.

There were additions to the meagre furnishings Peg
had left behind. Fresh pictures were on the walls. There
were flowers everywhere.

O'Connell watched Peg anxiously as she looked around.
How would she feel toward her home when she contrasted
it with what she had just left?

His heart bounded as he saw Peg's face brighten as
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•he«n from one object to another and commented on

"It's the grand furniture we have now, father!"
Do ye hke it, Peg? »

„.
" """'V ^\ ^"^ '*'' *''* '^'"'tiful picture of Edward

i'ltzgeraJd je have on the wall there!

"

" Ye mind how I used to rade ye his life?
"

«I do indade. It's many's the tear I've shed overnun and Robert Emmet."
" Then ye've not forgotten? "

"Forgotten what?"
"All ye learned as a chfld and we talked of since vegrew to a girl? " ^

" I have not. Did ye think I would? "

«^' ^*«' ^ ^^'^ S*'"' I ^'^ wondherin'-"

„e?
^'* '""^'^ '

'"' *'°'°* '*"«*""' *•>« ^'-K- y" t«"«ht

He looked at her and a whimsical >ote came in his
Toice and the old look twinkled in his eyes
" It's English I thought ye'd be by now. Ye've lived

so long among the Saxwis."

Md her look was one of disdain. « English ye thought

« T i ^' ^"^ ""«''* *° ^'""' •»« •'etther than that!

»

I do. Peg. I was just tasin' ye."

wiZt'm??""
'"" '' """ '"•"' ""^ *^'^ '»"« •'-y"

.howldtem ;o\r'''
*''*• " '" ""---^P* -^

"This."

She looked over her shoulder and read-

« r^u- I
'^"'*-'*'" ' *° ' ^gricuHural Organuation.'

J he Hutory of a Generation of EnglUh MuruU, byFrank Owen O'Connell."
^

I
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She looked up proudly at her father.

" It looks wondherful, father."

" I'll rade it to you in the long evenin'i now we're to-

gether again."

"Do, father."

" And we won't separate any more. Peg, will we? "

*• We wouldn't have this time but for you, father."

" Is it sorry ye are that ye went? "

"I don't know. Fm sorry o' coorse, and glad, too,

in some ways."
" What made yez come hack so sudden-like? "

** I only promised to, stay a month."
* Didn't they want ye nny longer?

"

"In one way they did, an' in another they didnt.

It's a long history— that's what it is. Let us sit down

here as we used in the early days and I'll tell ye the whtde

o' the happenin's since I left ye."

She made him comfortable as had been her wont be-

fore, and, sitting on the little low stool at his feet, she

told him the story of her month abroad and the impelling

motiye of her return.

She softened some things and omitted others— Ethel

entirely. That episode should be locked forcrer in Peg's

heart.

Jerry she touched on lightly.

CConnell asked her many questions about him, re-

membering the tcme of her later letters. And all the

time he never took his eyes from her face, and he marked

how it shone with a warm glow of pleasure when Jerry's

name occurred, and how the gleam died away and settled

into one of sadness when she spoke of her discovery that

he had a title.

"They're queer people, the English, Peg."

"TJiey are, father."
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" Hiey're cool an' cunnin' an' crafty, me darlin'."
" Some o* them are fine an' honourable an' clever too.

father."

" Wag this fellow that called himself ' Jerry '— an' all
the while was a Lord— that same?"

« Ivery bit of it, father."

"And he trated ye dacent-like? "

" Sure, I might have been a Ladu. the way he behaved
to me."
" Did he iver smile at ye? "
" Many's the time."

" Do ye remember the proverb I taught ye as a child? »
•* Which wun, father? I know a hundred, so I do."«

' Beware the head of a buU, the heels of a horse, of
the smile of an Englishman ! '

"

He paused and looked at her keenly.
" Do you remember that, Peg? "

"I do. There are Englishmen and Englishmen.
There are pUnty o' bad Irish, and by the same token
there are tome good Englishmen. An' he is wun q*
them."

" Why didn't he tell ye he was a Lord? "
•* He didn't think it necessary. Over there they let

ye gather from their manner what they are. They
don't think it necessary to be tellin' everyone."
" It's the strange ones they are. Peg, to be rulin' us."
« Sraie day, father, they'll go over to Ireland and learn

what we're really like, and then they'll change everything.
Jerry saiu that."

"They've begun to already. Sure, there's a man
named Plunkett has done more in a few years than all
the governments have accomplished in all the years they've
been blunderin' along tryin' to thrample on us. An*
sure, Plunkett has a title, too!"
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" I know, father. Jerry know* him and often spokfi

of him."

"Did he, now?"
" He did. He said that so long at the English gov^

emment 'ud 'isten to kindly, honourable men like Plunkett,
there was hope of makin' Ireland a happy, contented peo-

ple, an' Jerry said—

"

" It seems Misther Jeny must have said a good deal

to yez."

" Oh, he did. Sure, it was he started me lesmin'
things, an' I am goin' on leamin* now, father. Let us
both learn."

,

"What?" cried the astonished father.

"O' coorse, I know ye have a lot o' knowledge, but
it's the little fimi things we Irish have got to learn. An'
they make life seem so much bigger an' grander by bein'

considerate an' civil an' soft-spoken to each other. We've
let the brutality of all the years tliat have gone before

eat into us, and we have thrown off all the charm and
formality of life, and in their place adopted a rough and
crude manner to each other that does not come really

from our hearts, but from the memory of our wrongs."
Unconsciously Peg had spoken as she had heard Terry

so often speak when he discussed the Irish. She had
lowered her voice and concluded with quiet strength

and dignity. The contrast to the beginning of the

speech was electrical. O'Connell listened amazed.
"Did the same Jerry say thtt?"
" He did, father. An' much more. He knows Ireland

well, an' loves it. Many of his best friends are Irish—
an'—"

" Wait a minnit.
,
Have I ever been ' rough an' crude '

in me manner to you. Peg? " '
" N.ever, father. But, faith, gou ought to be a Lord
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yenelf. There isn't one o* them in England looks any
betther than you do. It's in their manner that they
have the advantage of us."

" And where would / be gettin' the manner of a Lord,
when me *ather died the poorest peasant in the village,
aa me brought up from hand to mouth since I was a
child? "

"I'm sorry I said anythin', father. I wasn't re-
proachin' ye."

" I know that, Peg."
"I'm so proud of ye that yer manner manes more to

me than any man o' title in England."
He drew her gently to him.
"There's the one great danger of two people who

have grown near to each other separatin'. When they
meet again, they each think the other has changed. They
look at each other with different eyes. Peg. An' that's
what yer doin' with me. So long as I was near ye, ye
didnt notice the roughness o' me speech an' the lack

breedin' an' the want o' knowledge. Ye've seen and
hstened to others since who have all I never had the
chance to get. God knows I want you to have aU the
advantages that the wurrld can give ye, since you an'
me counthry— an' the memory of yer mother— are all
1 have had m me life these twenty years past. An' that
was why I urged ye to go to England on the bounty of
yer unde. I wanted ye to know there was another kind
of a hfe, where the days flowed along without a care or
a soiTow, Where poverty was but a word, an' misery had
noplace. An' ye've seen it. Peg. An' the whole wurrld
has changed for ye. Peg. An' from now you'll sit in
judgment on the dead and gone days of yer youth—
an m judgment on me—

»

She interrupted him violently:
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What are ye wiyin' to me at aU I / dt in judgment

on you.1 What do ye think I've become? Let me tell
ye I ve come back to ye a thouaand times more yer child
than I was when I left ye. What I've gone through ha«
only strengthened me love for ye and me reverence for
yer Me s work. / may have changed. But don't we
all change day by day, even as we pass them dose to each
other. An' if the change is for the betther, where's the
harm? I ha^ changed, father. There's scHnethin'
wakened m me I never knew before. It's a wtman I've
brought ye back instead o' the gM I left. An' it's thewo«a»B stand by ye, father, even as the child did when
I depended on ye fer every Uttle thing. There's no
power m the wurrld'll ever separate us!

"

She clung to him hysterically.

Even while she protested the most he felt the strange
new note m her life. He held her firmly and looked into
her eyes.

« TTiere's one thing. Peg, that must part us, some day,
when it comes to you."
"What's that, father?"
" Low, Peg."
She lowered her eyes and said nothing.
" Has il cwne? Has it, Peg? "
She buried her face on his breast, and though no sound

came, he knew by the trembling of her little body that
she was crying.

So it had come into her life.

TTie child he had sent away a month ago had come back
to him transformed in that little time— into a woman
The Cry of Youth and the Call of Life had reached

her heart.
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"I did, father.

"Ye did?"
"I did."

^'Tk^e wa. a »an who.e friend.hip ^e ,mght tm-

« Ye^'do^r^ "' '-*'-"

"Ye», father."

m
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"WhowMit?"
" Jerry, father."

(VConneU took « long bnath ud righed
Jerry ! Alwsyi Jerry 1

" I thried sereral jokei on him, an* he law most of
•em."

"I'd like to aee this paragon, faith."
" I wi»h ye could, father. Indade I do. Ye'd be such

good friends."

" We'd be friends? Didn't ye say he was a gintU-
manf "

" He sez a ginileman is a man who wouldn't willingly
hurt anybody else. And he sez, as weU, that it doesn't
matther what anybody was bom, if they have that quality
in them they're just as much gintleman as the people
with ancestors an' breedin'. An' he said that the finest
gintleman he ever met was a cabman. "

" A cabman. Peg? "

"Yes, faith— that's what he said. The cabman
cooldn ., hurt anybody, and so he was a gintleman."
"Did he mane it?"
" He meant everything he said— to me."
" There isn't much the matther with him, I'm thinkin'."
" There's nothin' the matther with him, father."
•' Mebbe he is Irish way back. It's just what an Irish-

man would say— a rale Irishman."
" There's no nationality in character or art, or sport

or letthers or music. They're all of one great common-
wealth. They're all or-- orotherhood, whether they're
white or yellow or ro ' or black. There's no nationality
about them. Thp wurrld wants the best, an' they don't
care what colour the best man is, so long as he's greati "

O'Connell listened amazed.
"An' where might ye have heard that?"
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1 believe it."

Mvei there. And it w.. „„Jn
'"/™"°^ •'«' '»»• out their

too, with the hi ofZu^ ^ ^ ' ""•*''"' '"'""d.

neJ.
'^ "' *' »''' ««» ««ele.. energy of the

An Ireland worth living in,

"mairr?"'^
'" ""«'* «° *" ^»«'-4 '-ther. .h? "

^Ju»t to see it, father."
I wa» only there once. It wa. !,-«

an' me were married. It wL thL^ /"" "^^
me care." " **"* *= 8"'e her life into

l^eg (aw the look and knew it c\. i ^ .

After a while he stood up.
Ye'd betther be goin' to bed. Peg."

"All right, father."
*

She went to the door. Tb^ .he stopped.Ye re gl«d I'm home, father?"
He pressed her closely to him for answer.in never lave ye again," she whispered
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All through the night Peg lay awake, itarehing

through the pait and trying to pierce through the future.

Toward morning ihe ilept and, in a whirling dream
ihe law a body floating down a itream. She stretched

out her hand to graip it when the eyei met hen, and the

eyes were those of a dead man— and the man was Jerry.

She woke trembling with fear and she turned on the

light and huddled into a chair and sat chattering with
terror until she heard her father moving in his room.
She went to the door and asked him to let her go in to him.

He ojiened the door and saw his little Peg wild eyed, pale

and terror-stricken, standing on the threshoU. The look
in her eyes terrified him.

" What is it, Peg, me darUn'? What is it? •'

She crept in, and looked up into his face with her star-

tling gaze, and she grasped him with both of her small

hands, and in a voice dull and hopeless, cried despair-

ingly:

" I dreamt he was dead { Dead 1 and I couldn't rache

him. An' he went on past me— down the stream—
with his face up-turned—'' The grasp loosened, and
just as she slipped from him, (yConnell caught her in

his strong arms and placed her gently on the sofa and
tended lior until her eyes opened again and looked up
at him.

It was the first time his Peg had fainted.

She had indeed come bark to him changed.

He reproached himself bitterly.

Why had he insisted on her going?

She had a sorrow at her heart, now, that no hand could

heal— not even his.

Time only could soften her grief— time—and—
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She no longer ipoke of England.

He, wiie in hit generation, never referred to it. All

her interest leemed to be centred in hi* book.

It wa« a ttrange metamorphoiii for Peg— thi* writing

at dictation: correcting her oi-thography ; becoming fa-

miliar with hiitorical facts and hunting through book-

shelves for the actual occurrences during a certain pe-

riod.

And she found a certain happiness in doing it.

Was it not for her father?

And was she not improving herself?

Already she would not be at such a disadvantage, as a
month ago, with p^ple.

The thouj^t gratified her.

She had two letters from Ethel: the first a simple,

direct one of gratitude and of regret ; gratitude for Peg's

kindness and loyalty to her, and regret that Peg had left

them. The second told of a trip she was about to make
to Norway with some friends.

They were going to dose the house in Scarboro and re-

turn to London early in September.

Aloric had decided to follow his father's vocation and

go to the bar. The following Autumn they would settle

permanently in London while Alaric ate his qualifying

dinners and addressed himself to making his career!

Of Brent she wrote nothing. That incident was ap-

parently closed. She ended her letter with the i armest

expressions of regard and affection for Peg, and the

hope that some day they «rould meet again and renew

their too-brief intimacy. The arrival of these letters

and her daily 'deviling' for her father were the only

incidents in her even life.

One evening some few weeks after her return, she was

in her room preparing to begin her night's work with hts
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father when iht hewrd the beU ring. Th»t wm unuiuij.
Their callen were few. She heard the outer door open— then the found of a diitant voice mingUns with her
father'i.

Then came a knock at her door.
« There'i lomebodjr outside here to m «, Peg," laid

her father.

"Who if it, father?"

"A perfect ithranger— to me. Be quick now."
She heard her father's fooUteps go into the little «it-

ting^room and then the hum of vuicei.

Without any apparent reason she suddenly felt a tense-
ness and nervousness. She walked out of her room and
paused a moment ouUide the dosed door of the sitting-
room and listened.

Her father was talking. She opened the door and
walked in. A tall, brooicd man came forwarf to greet
her. Her heart ahnost stopped. She trembled vidently.
The next moment Jerry had clasped her 'and in both of
his.

" How are you, Peg? »

He smiled down at her as he used to in Regal VilU:
and behind the smile there was a grave look in his darii
eyes, and the old tone of tenderness in his voice.

" How an you, Peg? " he repeated.
" I'm fine, Mr. Jerry," she replied in a dase. Then

she looked at O'Connell and she hurried on to say:
" This is my father— Sir Gerald Adair."
"We'd inthroduced ourselves abeady," said CConneU,

good-naturedly, eyeing the unexpected visitor all the
while. " And what might ye be doin' in New York? " he
asked.

" I have never seen America. I take an Englishman'a
interert in what we once owned—

"
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— And loit thro' miigOTeminent—"

"— Wdl, we'll My miitmdentaittling—

"

^

"— As they'll one day Io«e Ireland—'»

"— I hope not. The two countries understand each
other better every day."

" It's taken centuries to do it."

" The more lasting will be the union."
As Peg watched Jerry she was wondering all the time

why he was there. This quiet, undemonstrative, unemo-
tional man. Why?
The bell rang again. Peg started to go, but O'Con-

nell sto{^ied her.

" It's McGinnis.) This is his night to call and tell me
the politics of the town. I'll take him into the next room.
Peg, until yer visitor is gone."

" Oh, please "— said Jerry hurriedly and taking a step
toward the door. " Allow me to call some other time."
"Stay where ye are!" cried O'Connell, hurrying out

as the bell rang again.

Peg and Jerry looked at each other a moment, then she
lowered her eyes.

" I want to ask ye something, Sir Gerald," she began.
" Jerry ! " he corrected.

" Please forgive me for what I said to ye that day. It
was wrong of me to say it Yet it was just what ye
might have expected from me. But ye'd been so fine

to me— a little ndbody— all that wonderful month that
it's hurt me ever since. And I didn't dare write to ye—
it would have looked like presumption from me. But now
that ye've come here— ye've found me out and I want
to ask yer pardon— an' I want to ask ye not to be angry
with me."
" I couldn't be angry with yon, Peg."
He paused, and, >m he lodged at her, the recerve of
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the hdd-in, self-contained man ttm broken. He bent
OTer her and said softly:

" Peg, I love you !

"

A cry welled up from Peg's heart to her lips, and was
stifled. The room swam around her.

Was all her misery to end?
Did this man come back from the mists of memory

became he loved herP

She tried to speak but nothing came from her parched
lips and tightened throat.

Then she became conscious that he was speaking
again, and she listened to him with all her senses, with all

her heart, and from her soul.

" I knew you '.vould never write to me, and somehow
I wondered just how much you cared for me— if at all.

So I came here. I love you. Peg. I want you to be
my wife. I want to care for you, and tend you, and
make you happy. I love you !

"

Her heart leaped and strained. The blood surged to
her temples.

"Do you love me?" she whispered, and her voice
trembled and broke.

"I do. Indeed I do. Be my wife."
" But you have a title," she pleaded.
" Share it with me ! " he replied.

" Ye'd be so tuhamed o' me, ye would !

"

" No, Peg, I'd be proud of you. I love you !
"

Peg, unable to argue or plead, or strive against what
her heart yearned for the most, broke down and sobbed
u she murmured:

" I love you, too. Mister Jenj."
In a moment she was in his arms.

It was the first time anyone had touched her tenaerly
besides her father. All her sturdy, boyish niggedness
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•hrank from «ay di»pl»7 of affection. Jurt for •Ele-
ment it did now. Then ihe slowly yielded her«*lf

.

But Jerry stroked her hair, and looked into her eyei
and imiled down at her lovingly, as he aiked:

" What will your father say? »
She looked happily up at him and answered:
" Do you know one of the first things me father Uuriit

me when I was just a little child? »
"Ten me!"
" It was from Tom Moore: « Oh, there's nothin' half

so sweet in life

As Love's youngj dream.'

"

When CConnell came into the room later he realised
that the great summons had come to his little girL
He felt a dull pain at his heart.
But only for a mmnent.
The thought came to him that he was about to give

to England his daughter in marriage! Well, had he
not taken from the English one of her fairest daughters
as his wife?

And a silent prayer went up from his heart that happi-
ness would abide with his Peg and her • Jerry ' and that
their romance would last longer than had Angela's and
his.
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And nw the moment has come to take leave of the
people I have hved with for so long. Yet, though I sayAieu!" I feel t is ™,ly a temporary leav^takin/
Their hves are so linked with mine that some day in the
future I may be tempted to draw back the curtain andshow the passage of years in their various lives

Simultaneously with the Second-Reading of the Home
Rule Bill passing through the English House of Com-
mons, O'Connell published his book.

Setting down clearly, without passion or prejudice, the
•ctual facts of the ancient and modem struggle for
Ireland s freedom, and foreshadowing the coming of the«ew Era of prosperity and enlightenment and education
and business integrity— CConneU found himself hailed
as a modem prophet
He appealed to them to heg no longer but to co-

operate, to organize— above all to uork and to work
cMisistently and intelligently. He appealed to the Irishworkmg m factories and work-shops and in civU appoint-
ments m the great cities of the world, to come back to
Ireland, and, once again to worship at the shrine of the
beautv of God^ Country! To open their eyes and their
heart to all the hght and glory and wonder which God
gives to the marvellous world He has made for humanity,
lo see the Dawn o'er mountain and lake; scent the grass
and the incense of the flowers, and the sweet breath of
the land. To grasp the real and tumultuous magnifi-
cence of their native country.
He appealed to all true Irishmen to take ud their

S79
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lhr«, ngjdn in the land from which they were driven/and
to be thenuelve* the progenitor! of Ireland'i New Na-
tion.

It wiU not be long before hi. appeal will be aniwered
and hii prophecy fulfilled.

The Dawn of the New Ireland ha. begun to .hed iU
light over the country, and the call of Vatrioti.m will
bring In.hnien from the farthe.t limit, of the world
a. It droTe them away in the bitter time of blood and
•tnfe and ignorance and de.poti.m.

tV!°'t fy.'"J* P""*^ O'Connell wa. in the thick
of the battle m hi.,youth; in hi. manhood he now .ee.
the fruit of the conflict

Some day, with him, we will vi,it Peg in her Engli.h
home, and see the marvel, time and love have wrought
upon her. But to thow who knew her in the old day. .he
1. .tin the ume Peg O' my Heart- rewlute. loyj, un-
flmching, minglmg the kuj^ with the tear— truth and
honesty her bed-rock.

And whiht we are in London we will drop into the
Law-Court. and hear Alaric Chiche.ter, now Barri.ter-

? ,, .
• ''«"* ^^ fi"* «="»« ond .how the po..ibility offoUowmg in hi. famou. father*. foot.tep».

v.^' "^/f?,
,^"t Mr.. Chichcter and hear of her

httle grand-child, bom in Berlin, where her daughter,
Ethel, met and mamed an attache at the Emba.gy, and
ha. formed a .alon in which the iUu.triou. in the Diplo-
matic world foregather.

It wm be a grateful ta.k to reyire old memorie. of
tho.e who formed the foreground of the life-.tory of onewhow radiant prerence .hall alway. live in my memory:
who«e .teadfa.tne.. and courage endeared her to all;
whore influence on thoM who met her and watched her
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in her snudl f.-Jy aU that makes woman IotmUc uidmil •upi«De: honour, faith and Love!

Adieul Peg 0' my Heart I




